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The Geology of the Virginia Triassic
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INTRODUCTION
HISTORY OF THE INVESTIGATIONS
The earliest investigations of any note upon the Triassic of virginia
were made by william B. Rogers in the early part of the nineteenth
century' The results of some of this work were published in 1gg4, some-

time after his death, in Th.e Geol,ogy of the virginias. outside of the
general information on the Triassic furnished by Rogers, he contributed
a great deal toward the details of the Richmond Basin, thereby blazing
the trail, for his interest seemecl to center more around this portion of the
Triassic than any other.

The first systematic work of importance was that of william M. Fonwhich was published in 1883 as united states Geological survey
Monograph vI. This monograph'dears with the floras of the Richmond
Basin. Fontaine did his field work and made his collections during one
of the periods of enthusiasm for working the Triassic coals of the Richmond Basin and he was especialry favored with a goodry number of
freshly opened coal pits, which furnished him a {ar better and more tvoical
flora of the coal beds than could have been had any time since or ttan crn
be had even at the present time.
Following Fontaine's. work there was a short contribution made by H.
D. campbell and w. G. Brown. The results of their field and laboratory
work were published in 1891 in the Builetin of the Geotogical societv if
Arne'ri'ca. Following these analyses there are numerous others which
have added much to our knowledge of the igneous rocks of the Triassic.
Israel c. Russell compiled in united States Geological survey Bulletin
85, published in 1892, all the known'data on the virglnia Triassic,
as welr
as that of eastern North America, and added a number of suggestions
such as an interprefation on the matters of genesis ancl the environment
of
Triassic time, for about this time ancl jusi prior to it the matter of the
color of the red beds had been uppermost in the minds of geologists and
Russell and crosby were the main exponents on this subject, especiaily
as applied to the Triassic red beds of eastern North America.
In 1894 the united states Geological survey published the results of
the field work done by Arthur Keith on the Haipers Ferry quadrangle.
This work, published as- the Harpers F'erry Folio, leals with a'small portion of the Triassic in Northern virginia and it has been freely used by
the writer in mapping.
ta_ine,
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The results of the work of N. S. Shaler and J' B' Woodworth on the
Richmond Basin were published in 1899 in the 1fth Annual Report' Part
II, of the United States Geological Survey. This study deals with the
areal and structural geology and has added a great deal to our information
on the Triassic.
Lester F. Ward added valuable suggestions to our knowiedge of the
Mesozoic floras and his articles appeared about 1900'
The late Thomas L. Watson made a study oi the distribution, character,
and weathering of Triassic diabase in the region around Chatham, Pittssylvania County, and pubiished his results about 1899'
The most recent *o.k do.r" is that on the mineralogy and petrology o{
the Belmont S'tock of diabase in Loudoun County by Earl V' Shannon
of the. United States National Museum' This study adds much to the
needed data on the Triassic intrusives and is a very monumental piece of
work, such as it is hoped will be done for the other bodies of diabase rock
in the various areas.
The early contributions of Rogers, Lyell and others are now 'more or
less historical. Those of Fontaine ancl Ward paved the way for detailed
studies on the Triassic. Much yrork of this nature has been done in New
England., New Jersey and Pennsylvania, which in a measure has served
be found
as a basis for the work in virginia. There are many references to
ones are
important
more
the
and
dealing with the Triassic of Virginia
Richmond
the
with
deals
literature
the
gi.,ren in the bibliography. Most of
basin because of the fact that it is coal-bearing and has such a well preserved flora.

THE TRIASSIC
. AREA INVOLVED IN
The Triassic belt, entering Virginia from N{aryland and Pennsylvania'
is not continuous through the state but occurs in isolated areas which are
widely separated in the majority of cases. Fairly accurate data are available on the sizes of most of these individual areas. Topographic maps
were used in mapping, except for the region around Danville in which the
State map was used.
The Triassic afeas, on the basis of their origin, are of two distinct types,
namely, those of a swamp or mesophytic origin-such as the Richmond
and Farmville basins-and those of a continental or residual origin, including all the areas except those named under the first heading. of the
latter iype the areas from north to south are: Potomac, Scottsville, and
Danville.
The Potomac afea extends from the Potomac River south to the Rapidan River, an average length of approximately 86 miles and with a width
of from less than half a mile to 15.10 miles. This area includes parts of

and
Loudoun, Fairfax, Prince William, Fauquier, Culpeper, Orange,
follows:
is
as
by
counties
Madison counties. The area
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The area covered by the Potomac River is more than half the size of
the state of Rhode Island and almost one-third the size of Delaware.
The Barboursville area, formerly regarded as a separate area and now
known to be an extension of the potomac area, lies mostly within orange
county with its southernmost extension a little over the oranse-Albemarle county line. The maximum width is 3 miles and it extenis about
20.5 miles south of the rimits of the old New york-virginia
area.
The scottsville area is approximately 2s miles southwest of the old
Potomac area with its major axis in the same general direction
as the
area above mentioned. This area is about 20 miles long and has
a maximum width of 3f miles. It lies partly in three counties with a
square
mileage as follows:
Albemarle
Buckingham
Nelson

Square miles
4.9
4.6
30.7

The major portion of this area lies on the north side of
James River.
The Danville area involves a length of approximately 60 miles with a
much narrower width than the Potomac, which never exceecls 9 miles
and
most of the area is far less than this figure. The average width is around
4l miles. This area includes parts of campbefl, Appomattox and pittsylvania counties, covering approximately 300 ,quu." miles and comprising ail of the Triassic from campbell county to the virginia-North caro-

Iina line.
The Farmville area, the smaller of the two basins to the east of those
mentioned, is approximately 20 miles rong and its maximum width just
north of Farmville is not over 4 miles. About 12 miles north of Farmville, near ca Ira, the area takes a somewhat slight turn to the northeast
for a distance of 6 miles and terminates. This area lies approxim ately 2s
miles southeast of the Scottsville area, 2s miles northeast of the Danville
area, and about 32 miles west of the Richmond area. rt involves oarts
of Prince Edward, Buckingham, and cumberland counties. The area
comprises about 25 square miles, not counting two small outliers of
the
main area. One of these outliers is in prince Edward County and the

4
other
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in Charlotte County and both covef an area of

less than

3

square

miles.

The Richmond area which was the first of all the Triassic areas o{ Vireinia to be investigated has been discussed in the iiterature for about 150
years. It is by no means a large area, its length north and south being
approximately 33 miles and its widest portion measuring about 9 miles.
The area is more or less boat shaped and determination of its boundarl'
limits is very diffrcult. About one-fifth of the area lies to the north of
counties; the
James River and involves parts of Henrico and Goochland
portion south of James River includes pafts of Powhatan, Chesterfield,
and Amelia counties. The area computed is about 189 square miles, exclusive of outliers. This area is the most difficult of all to trace, hence
the number of square miles can be only approximate. The map prepared
by Shaler and Woodworth is reproduced, though the writer has used the
formational names of the other Virginia areas for the Richmond area.
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PHYSIOGRAPHY

All of the 'lriassic areas lie west of the Fall line1 within the physiographic province terrned the Piedmont Plateau. The Potomac, Scottsville and Danville areas occupy basins far to the west or close to the Blue
Ridge region and here the Triassic sediments accumulated in depressions
along the eastern foothills of the Appalachian Mountains. The Farm'
ville and Richmond areas, with their small outliers, lie in the central portion and on the eastern edge of the Piedmont Plateau, respectively, ,occupying depressions of the old eroded land surfaces whose rocks are of preCambrian age.
Watson summed up the general characteristic marks
area as follows :2

of the

Fiedrnont

. . .. . . In general, the surface of the (Piedmont referred to) Plateau has a
gentle southeastward slope from al1 average altitude of 1,000 feet along its
western margin to from 200 to 400 feet on the east, where the plateau rocks
pass beneath the Coastal Plain sediments. The western border of the region
is an irregular one marking the change to the steeper slopes of the Blue Ridge
and its outliers. The topography of the plateau is much older and more varied,
and its geology more complex than that of the Coastal Plain. Its topography is
that of a more or iess smooth. broadly rolling or undulating upland of moderate
elevation, into which the streams have rather deeply sunk their channels. Scattering hills and ridges-partially reduced masses-rise in some case several
hundred feet above the general level of the upland surface of the Plateau. Below the upland surface, deep and narrow gorges have been carved out by the

streams.

The Triassic belt in the northern part of the state lies less than 20
miles east of the Blue Ridge, but on the Virginia-Carolina border it is
tnore than 60 miles. There are two general t1'pes of elevations common
to the western Triassic area; one type consists of the high elevations which
vary from 150 to 400 feet above the general leve1 of the surr.ouhding
country, some examples of which are X{t. Pony, southeast of Culpeper,
Buzzard Mountain (Twin Peaks of sorne of the older writers) northeast of Rapidan Station, Cedar Mountain southwest of Culpeper and
White Oak N{ountain, which extends approximately two-thirds of the
iength of the Danville area; the other type consists of small elevations
langing upwards to 150 feet above the general level of the country, examples of which are the hills around Belmont Park, Ashburn, Manassas,
Remington, Calverton, Howardsville, Gladys and Chatham. All of the
elevations in the Farmville and Richmond areas are of the lower type and
the hills not only are low but they are broacl and flat as opposed to the low
;rnd sharp hills of the western areas. The lowlands range from 250 to
500 feet above sea level in the Potomac area, around 500 in the Scottsville area and 4^50 to 650 feet in the Danville area. The averase elevation
lWatson, Thomas

dar year
eldem,

1908;

p.

10.

I,.,

AnnLral report on the mineral production

Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 1'A, p. 7 ,

19C9.

of Virginia during the

calen-
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of the lowlands in the Farmville and Richmond

areas ranges from 200 to

250 feet above sea level.

Red shale usually {orms the lowlancls in all the areas, sandstones, conglomerates and diabase the lower elevations, and conglomerates and diabase the higher elevations, such as Cedar Mountain formed of the Border
Conglomerate and Mt. Pony and Buzzard \,Iountain formed of diabase.
The western border of the areas is always more hilly than the eastern except in two cases, Mt. Pony and White Oak \4ountain.
The Triassic sediments are weli peneplained and highly weathered.
Since the accumulation and down-faulting the Triassic section has been
subjected to an unusual amount of erosion which has ieft only a few of
the very resistive portions remaining. The Farmville and Richmond areas
are peneplained to a far more advanced stage than the western areas and
the matter of tracing outcrops in these two areas is a much more difficult
matter than in anv o{ the others. Though this peneplanation has progressed to an advanced stage and much of this has been achieved by the
action of streams, yet there are very few cliffs left by the streams where
good exposures may be studied. The only two good bluffs left by river
action are the bluffs of red shale and intercalated red sandstone on the
Potomac River and conglomerate on the Banister River.

DRAINAGE
The drainage of the various Triassic areas is rather simple. One of
the most significant facts is that none of the larger streams have their
source within the Triassic belt but rise well to the west. The streams on
a basis of size may be divided into three classes, namely, the large streams,
such as the Potomac, James and Dan rivers; the intermediate streams,
such.as the Rappahannock, Rapidan, Roanoke and-Appomattox rivers;
and the small streams, such as Goose Creek, Bull Run, Mountain Run,
Rockfish River, Banister River, Willis River, and the like.
All of the areas are well watered and the water table is comparatively
shallow, the wells averaging in depth around 50 feet. The wells in the
towns such as Manassas are deeper. There are very few springs throughout the Triassic and the supply of domestic water comes from wells and
the streams. The one famous spring within the area is that known as the
F{uguenot Springs in Powhatan County, once a popular summer resort
for its sulphur water.
Many of the intermediate size streams get into the low water stage iu
prolonged droughts but none of them go dry. The smaller streams are
the first ones to show the effects of the dr1' seasons and some of those

dry for a short time.
The Potomac River cuts across the Triassic and is the Virginia-Maryland boundary and drains the northern portion of the Potomac area, from
which stream the area takes its name. The middle and southern portions
become
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Typical exposure and topography of Border Conglomerate
(trap phase) 2 miles northeast of Liberty Mil1s, Orange County.

B. Typical Border Conglomerate topography surrounding
town of Howardsville, Albemarle County.
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A.

Typical exposure and topography of Border Conglomerate

(trap phase) 2 miles northeast of fiberty Mills, Orange County.

B. Typical Border

Conglomerate topography surrounding the

town of Howardsville, Albernarle Countv.
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A. View along White Oak Mountain from the Chatham-Danville
highway, Pittsylvania County.

B. View across the James River from the south bank, showing
the flood-plain with the Triassic in the background, Goochland
County.
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A. \rieu' along White Oak Mountaiu frorn the Chatham-Danville
highway, Pittsylvania County.

B. View across the James River fron'r the south bank, showing
the flood-plain u'ith the Triassic in the background, Goochland
County.
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of this same area are drained by the Rappahannock and Rapidan rivers,
respectively. The Roanoke River flows across the middle of the Danville
area and the Dan River across the extreme southern end of this same area.
The James River flows through both the Scottsville and Richmond areas,
cirains the whole of the former and the northern one-third of the latter.
The Appomattox River drains most of the Farmville area and touches the
Richmond area, draining its southern portion.
There are considerable overflow lands along the Rappahannock, Rapidan,
James, Roanoke, and Dan rivers, and deposits of Recent age are very common in these floodplains. Canals at one time parallelled both the James
and Rappahannock rivers but have been abandoned so long that in many
places the old channels are almost obliterated.
The water power possibilities within the Triassic are very promising.
Hydroelectric power from Goose Creek provides Leesburg, Loudoun
County, with lights; a small plant on the Rappahannock River at Remington produces electric power; and the great dams at Danville and Schooifield develop an enormous horse power which is used for lighting the city
of Danville and the town of Schoolfield and for the great cotton mills in
each place. Wherever there is sufficient fall and good stream banks, dams
will be constructed in the near future, as at Kellys Ford on the Rappahannock and at a number of points along the Banister River.

SOILS
There are several types of soils in the great Triassic Belt, some of which
have such persistent characteristics that they are of considerable service
in mapping certain of the formations. Gradations from the fresh Triassic rocks can tre traced through their weathered phases into the soil. Especially is this the case with the diabase and conglomerates. Using the
classification of Hilgard, the most important soil types may be outlined
as follows:

(I) Athol Series: Closely related to the Penn Series. It is a loam derived from the weathering of the limestone conglomerate. This is the
most fertile of all the Triassic soils and is best seen north and south of
Leesburg in Loudoun County. The soil is very productive for farming
and specially suited to crops of clover, corn, wheat and oats. The top soil
is a dark brown with a light brown subsoil.
(2) Penn Series: Consists of a loam soil derived from the weathering
of the red shales and sandstones. This type of soil is the most extensively
cleveloped of all the types, since the red shales with the few intercalated
red sandstones form the great bulk of Triassic areal exposures. This is
good farming land, provided seasonal rainfall is normal. The land over
which this type of soil is distributed is lowlands and the drainage is very
sluggish. The top soil is Indian red and the subsoil is usually the same
color, though often a considerably deeper red.

(3) Lansdale Seri,ds: Rather limited in extent. Best developed around
Herndon, Fairfax County, and to the southern end of this county near
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Bull Run. It results from the weathering of the gray sand and quartz
conglomerate. It is fairly good farming land. The top soil is light gray
to light brown and the subsoil is drab to pale yellow.

(4) Montalto Series: This type covers a great portion of the Triassic,
particularly in the Potomac area, but towarcls the south, especially in the
Farmville and Richmond areas, it is increasingly scarcer. It is noted
for the stiff muds when wet. It holds moisture well. It is derived frorn
the weathering of the fine grained dikes or what is commonly called trap
rock. This type of soil is commonly

called "Black Jack" from the fact

that the "Black Jack" oak is so common a tree in the diabase be1t. This
soil is very difficult to farm and is better suited to grass. Plowed when
too wet, the clods bear witness to this error for some time and there
is not the least inducement to any farmer to plow when it is dry. The top
soil is.red to brown and the subsoil is a reddish brown.

(5) Iridell Seri,es: Not as widely- represented as the Montalto series.
It is derived from the weathering of the stocks and larger bodies of diabase or gabbroid diabase, commonly seen along Goose Creek, east

of

l,ees-

burg, north of Sterling, around Mt. Pony southward to Buzzard Mountain
in the southern portion of the Po,tomac area. This soil is highly impervious. It offers about as serious a set of problems to agriculture as
the Montalto series and in addition there are great masses o{ boulders
upon the soil. The top soil is a deep recl and the subsoil is red to a deep
vellow.

(6) ..
Series: There is no special name for this series. It is
derived from the weathering of conglomerates around Culpeper, Raccoon
Ford and Liberty Mills in the Potomac area and around Glendower and
Howardsville in the Scottsville area. The soil is rather fertile due to tlie
calcareous matrix of the conglomerate but this soil is not as productive as
the Athol series around Leesburg. This soil is very hilly which interferes
with agriculture. Large masses of the conglomerate boulders serve as lanrlmarks for this type of soil just as the great limestone conglomerate boulders do in the vicinity of Leesburg.
In most of the Triassic, the soils are shailow and where the shales and
sandstones and other rocks come close to the sur{ace, the crops suffer dur-

ing a dry season; but taken as a whole the Triassic soils are good farming lands. The soils in the Danville, Farmville ancl Richmond areas produce very good Burley tobacco.
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STRATIGRAPHY
In the study of the various Triassic areas of virginia all three types of
rocks are encountered, the sedimentary and igneous of Triassic age and
the metamorphics, which border the areas and are of more or less direct
concern. The sedimentary rocks form the principal bulk of the Triassic
rocks and they present all the various phases of rocks accumulated under
residual conditions, with gradations between arl the main phases. These
rocks extend the entire length of all the areas in an unbroken manner and
are only broken across the belt by ciikes and stocks of diabase. The sedimentary rocks present many degrees of induration, from the massive conglomerates and the heavily consolidated sandstones to the little indurated
muddy sandstones which crumble between the fingers. The igneous rocks
are, in the main, diabases which vary in texture from a fine grain to
coarsely crystalline nature and they occur as dikes, sheets, and stocks. The
rocks adjacent to the Triassic areas for the most part are of the crystalline
series, and in age they vary from the pre-Cambrian complex up through
the cambrian and rocks of an age probably rater than the cambrian. A
considerable amount of the Triassic rocks has been metamorphosed by
the action of the igneous bodies and, in clearing with the Triassic, there is a
very wide range of rocks.
.

The sedimentary rocks fall into three main groups, namely,

con-

glomerates, sandstones, and shales. These three groups are represented
by many outcrops and show gradations from one type to another. The
conglomerates occur in five distinct forms, the division being made upon
the composition of the main pebbles. These five forms ars: fimestone,
quartz, arkose, schist, and trap conglomerates. The sandstones are gray,

red, and yellow in color and are often highly arkosic. The shales are
prevailingly red, but light gray, dark blue, and carbonaceous varieties are
quite common. A11 three varieties of rocks show a very definite relation
to each other in the field, except in cases where faulting interferes with
their natural sequence.

BORDER CONGLOMERATES
The term "Border" for the conglomerates is proposed, inasmuch as it
is about the only appropriate term which could be appried. It has been
used, not so much in the sense of a formation, by Kiimmeli in dealing
with the Triassic conglomerates of New Jersey. The term is particularly
applicable because the conglomerates lie exposed along the east and west
borders, especially along the latter. From the potomac River at point of
Rocks to the carolina line the Border conglomerate extends in a broken
manner and it varies in composition over this distance, depending upon
sKiimmel,

.
.Henry 8., The Newark systern or red sandstone belt: Geol. Survey oI New Jersey,
Ann.
Rept. for
the year 1897, p. 52, i893.
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the nature of the material in the adjacent rocks, which was reworked into

the conglomerate.

CLASSES OF CONGLOX,'TERATES
Rocks along the sides of the Triassic basin and in the basins contributed to the accumulation of the conglomerates and other sediments, and
there is always a close relation between the Triassic rocks and the adjacent
rocks in any one locality. The pebbles making up these conglomerates are
principally limestone, quartz, feldspar, diabase, slate, gneiss, granite, and
schist. The classes ancl the soufces of the pebbles are shown in the fol-

lowing table:
Table shozui,ng classes
Class

of Conglomerate

1. Limestone conglomerate
2. Quartz conglomerate

of

conlllowerates and sources
Source

of

of

pebbles

Pebbles

Chiefly Cambrian limestone'
Granites and quartz lenses of Piedmont crystallines and Catoctin series.

3. Arkose conglomerate

Same source as quartz pebbles in the
Potomac area but chieflY {rom granites and granite gneisses in the other
areas.

4. Schist congiomerate
5. Trap congiomerate

6. Quartz arkose

Principally from the Catoctin schist'
Basalts of pre-Cambrian flows of the
Blue Ridge and possibly of later age'
Granitcs aud gneisses of pre-Cambrian
age.

Gneiss pebbles are father common in the Border Conglomerate of the
Richmond and Farmville areas and come from the metamofphosed gfanites
in the adjacent rocks of pre-Cambrian age. Slate fragments are com-

mon in the Scottsville area and their source is the metamorphosed slates
west of the area belonging to the "Unclifferentiated Cambrian," which may
prove to be of Ordovician age. Some of the diabase pebbles in this seciion resemble the Triassic <liabase intrusives, and it is not impossible that
some of these could have been accumulated from Triassic flows and intrusives of early Triassic time, as the sedimentary formations afe clearly
Mid.dle to Upper Triassic in age' The conglomerates are easily traceable
by their hill topography, flat exposures' enormous boulders' highly fertile
soil and frequent pebbles over the surface.

LIMESTONE CONGLOMERATE

Ertent.-The limestone congiomerate as a member of the Border Conglomerate formation is the most northern one in Virginia and is confined
altogether to the western margin of the Triassic in Loudoun County. It
extends frorn the Potomac River to a point approximately 3 miles south
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o{ Leesburg, the county seat o{ Loudoun county, and on the extreme west

it is exposed as far south as the vicinity of oatlands. The areal exposures of this conglomerate cover about 18 square miles or a little more

than 2 per cent of the entire Triassic north of the James River. This
limestone conglomerate can not be regarcle<l as a formational unit, for it
grades towards the south into the arkose conglomerate. It is nowhere
over 7f miles wide and faulting has macie a very Llneven surface figure

of it both north and south.of l,eesburg.

Erposures.-Exposures typical of the limestone conglomerate are best
observed around Leesburg and 2rl miles north and south of the town.
The exposures are either large flats or boulders o{ conglomerate, the latter
sometimes having a length of as much as 30 feet. These boulders often
interfere with farming. They weather rather rapidly, especially in cases
of the conglomerate where the cement is calcareous. The land is fertile
and this conglomerate gives rise to the richest soil of the entire Triassic.
In places where the conglomerate is coverecl by the soil mantle, it can be
traced by the fertile lime soil. Large boulders are verv abundant around
Goresville and southward to Leesburg and on the hills south of Leesburg.
Due to faulting the conglomerate has finger-like projections south around
Leesburg, as shown by Keith.

Phtsical properties.-The lirne conglomerate is so named from the fact
that it contains rounded pebbles of limestone, the source of which evidently
has been from the limestones of cambrian age; pebbles of composition
other than limestone have come from cambrian formations. The rimestone conglomerate has been termed "Potomac marble" and "calico marble"
by many people and has been used to some extent in Maryland.
There are two distinct varieties of the conglomerate based upon the
color and composition of the matrix, and the color is an excellent guide
for fiel'd use. one kind has a white calcareous matrix with a low percentage
of silica and the other a matrix colored red by the presence of ferric oha".
Quarries working in both of these varieties have afforded excellent material, such as the quarries in the white matrix arouncl Leesburg and in
the red matrix north of l,ucketts. In both o{ these varieties the pebbles are
about the same in all physical properties.
From the standpoint of physical composition the rimestone congromerate
may be discussed under the subjects of pebbles and matrix. The pebbles
consist of over 90 per cent limestone, the others being quartz and feldspar.
The pebbles vary in size from microscopic up to as much as 9 feet and
all are unassorted, q mark which is quite an outstanding one. All of the
pebbles are round to sub-round regardless of their composition or size.
The matrix is a mixture of a simiiar nature to the pebbles and shows
comminuted particles under the microscope below sizes which. cease to
show rounding. The matrix is the first part of the conglomerate to break
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erosion and this gives rise

to

pebbles

of

all

in and over the soil.
The pebbles vary in hardness from that of limestone to quartz, and
the matrix has a harclness of about 4 in the NIoh Scale. The stone is hard
enough for use as a road metal and shows a high coeffrcient of abrasion.
The State Highway Commission has furnished three physicai tests macle
sizes

on the limestone conglomerate, which are as follows:
Ph,ysical tests

No.....
No.....
Specific Gravity.
Weight per cubic foot...
Laboratory

of limestone
.. 16031

Sample

Water absorbed oer cubic foot..

...

conglotnerate
16414

1.6257

1

,

3.01
18? lbs.

2.82
1?5 lbs.

2.80
1?5 lbs.

0.63 lbs.

0.28 lbs

0.33 1bs.

Toughness.

Name of rock

I

Conglomerate

There appears little or no secondarl' mineral matter in any speclmens
except along contacts with diabase rocks. Such cases as this are well
shown on Goose Creek east of Leesburg at the site of the oid investigation shaft for copper; here contact minerals such as epidote are 'developed.
Shannona describes Xonotlite, a calcium silicate. in the limestone conglomerate at its contact with the diabase near Leesburg'
The principal minerals cc;mposing the limestone conglomerate are calcite, dolomite and quartz. The minerals show nothing unusual and calcite predominates. The amount of ferric iron controls the color of the
matrix and of the conglomerate in general.

Terture.--The texture of the limestone conglomerate is rather unique.
since the pebbles and boulders are without sorting. Polished surfaces show
pebbles of ]rurious sizes, rouncled ancl often subrounded, the latter
penetrating {he sides of the former. The texture in polished sections is
very.beautitul ancl, as a marble, gives very pleasing effects, but in smoothing and polishing the pebbles often drop out of the mass'
Occasionally some.becls of the conglomerate show oriented pebbles and
such suggest water assortment, possibly fluviatile conditions which pre'vailed at the time of accumulation. The specimens of oriented pebbles
always show the pebbles more nearlv the same size than other specimens.
The matter of pebble penetration has been studied in thin sections. It
was thought at first that this might be due to crystalline growth, for the
force of such growths is enormous. There is no eviclence for crvstalline
growth but the penetration is the result of pressure' A study o{ oriented
specimens on the matter of pebble penetration may show the tlirection
of forces. What few specimens were studied suggested that the forces
exerted were in a southeast-northwest direction'
aShanno', Earl V. An occurrence of Xonotlite at I,eesburg' \'irgilia:
10. No. 1, pp. 12-13, 1925.
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A. Polished section of Border Conglomerate (limestone phase)
2l l:niles north of Lucketts, Loudoun County. (Natural size.)

B. Polished section of Border Conglomerate (limestone phase)
with a ted matrix, 2f miles north of fucketts, Loudoun County.
(Natural size.)
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A. Polished section of Border Conglomerate (linestone phase)
2l mlles north of Lucketts, Loudoun County. (Natural size.)

B. Polished section of Border Conglomerate (limestone phase)
with a red natrix, 2f miles north of Lucketts, Loudoun County.
(Natural size.)
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A. Polished section of Border Conglomerate (limestone phase)
one-fourth mile south of White's Ferry, Loudoun County. (Natural
size.)

B. Polished section of Border Conglomerate (limestone phase)
showing oriented pebbles, Leesburg Lime Company's Quarry, Lou-

doun County. (Natural

size.)
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A. Polished section of Border Conglomerate (limestone phase)
one-fourth n-rile south of White's Ferry, Loudoun County. (Natural
size. )

B. Polished section of Border Couglonerate (limestone phase)
showing oriented pebbles, Leesburg Lime Company's Quarry, Loudoun County. (Natural size.)
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The texture of the limestone pebble often shows thin laminae. The
varied colors of white, gray, black, red, and brown give the stone a good
appearance. Many of the pebbles show a mottled appearance. The matrix
is usually less resistive than the pebbles for it is rare that pebbles break
across but usually break out of the matrix.
Ckemi,cal cowposition.-The matter of sampling the limestone conglomerate is very difficult and unsatisfactory even at best and chemical
analyses mean little. A number of analyses have been made and the one
given below was made in 1904 by G. W. Lehman & Sons, Baltimore, Md.,
for Col. E. V. White, owner and operator of the Leesburg Limestone
Ouarrv.
Chemical analysis

CaO
Mgo
c;r)
Drv2

FerO, and AlrO,
CO,

Moisture

of

limestone conglom.erate
Per cent

.......2?.,1s

......
......

19.4s
13.b5
6.9?

,1

1ry

1.08
99.95

The above arialysis is of the white matrix variety which runs less in ferric
and ferrous oxides and about the same in alumina, silica, and magnesia as
the red matrix variety. when the rock is burned it is necessary to crush and
grind the clinker which is formed from the oxides of iron and aluminum
before it can be used. This clinker is the result of the formation of calcium and magnesium aluminates and ferrates. The matrix, and not the
pebbles, is the seat of the oxides of iron. The amourit of organic matter
is small and may possibly reach as much as 2 per cent. No chemical
analyses of the red matrix variety are avaliable.

lt[/eatkering.-The limestone conglomerate, while it gives rise to a hilly
quickly. The matrix disintegrates and releases the pebble and boulders. In spots over the country where there are
flat exposures the soil mantle is thin and farming greatly hindered. The
calcareous matter in the soil has given rise to much fertility. The actign
of the atmosphere, water and organisms are mainry responsible for its
rapid erosion.
topography, weathers rather

AUARTZ CONGLOMERATE
Extent.-The quartz conglomerate is best exposed between Herndon
and Centerville, Fairfax County. and at intervals south of Centerville to
Bull Run. The area covered by this conglomerate is much smaller than
that of the limestone conglomerate. It has been mapped with the gray
sandstone since it is so closely related to it and ttre gradation is so
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marked. The quartz conglomerate is restricted entirely to the eastern
margin and is not found in any other of the areas except the Potomac.
Quartz is very common in all the conglomerates, but this belt from Herndon to Bull Run in Fairfax County is the only one which shows quartz
as the main pebble. To the north of Her-ndon this conglomerate is replaced by a schist conglomerate. To the east it is in direct contact with
the intrusives and crystallines of the Piedmont series.
Erposures.-Three good exposures of the qaartz conglomerate occur,
narnely, (1) in the cut of the Old Dominion Electric Railway just east of
Herndon Station, (2) I% miles north of Centerville and (3) one-half a
mile south of Centerville. None of the exposures show any great variety of rocks nor any great thickness. The Herndon exposure, however, shows some sandstone and a diabase dike. In most places this conglomerate is very resistive and is expressive of such in the hilly topography'
Physi,cat properties.--The color

of the

quartz conglomerate

is

white

through various shades o{ gray to black, the prevailing color being a
medium to a light gray. The hardness of the conglomerate as a whole
varies; the grains which compose the rock are chiefly silica and are about
7 inthe scale of hardness but the cementing material is often softer. The
minerals'encountefed in the conglomerate are quattz and feldspar as chief
minerals, and the accessories are mica, magnetite and small amounts of
garnet, schist, and gneiss. The mica occurs both as biotite and musco-

vite ancl some of it has been chloritized. In those phases of the conglomerate which bear the larger pebbles, quartz and feldspar are about the
only minerals present.
The pebbles are all well rounded and penetrate each other to a far less
extent than in the limestone conglomerate. The quartz grains are usually
tfansparent, though some are milky. They give evidence of considerable
erosion. The feldspafs are of the orthoclase and plagioclases varieties,
and all are remarkably fresh, especially when one considers the enormous
amount of erosion through which they have gone. Most of the feldspar
grains are far less rounded than the quattz, show albite twinning planes
on their surfaces, and in thin sections give optical figures. Both have
been derived from sources immediately to the east of the Triassic area'
The peculiar feature is that rounding is so pronounced in the quartz and
so far less pronounced in the feldspars when their source and distance of
transportation, as well as other environmental factors, have been approximately the same. The quartz conglomerate does not have such a wide
range in hardness, but it does not take a good polish due to the pebbles
breaking out of the cement.
The matrix is composed of comminuted particles of quartz and possibly some of the silica may have been in colloidal condition' Much of
the fine material is sharp and angular as it is below the sizes which are
susceptible to rounding. The crushing strength in fresh samples will go
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well above that of the limestone conglomerate, though this has not been
tested in the preparation of this report. The quartz conglomerate is not
of any cornmercial importance.

Tertu,re.-The texture of the qtJartz conglomerate is the most uniform
of all conglomerates and the average size of the pebbles is about threefourths of an inch as a maximum 'diameter. Hand specimens give the
appearance of pebbles, being set in a milky matrix in much of the rock.
The grains and pebbles vary frorn the size of coarse sand up to 3-4 inches,
and there is a gradation from the east towards the west into the
gray sandstone. The shapes of the pebbles are oval to round and very
few are flattened. Tabular fragments are quite common with the schist
and gneiss conglomerates. When the conglomerate is broken, the break
in most iases is atound the oebble. as the cement is less resistive than the
grain.
Chdwti,col composi,tion.-No chemical analyses are available for the
quartz conglomerate. A mechanical analysis has been made as shown under the subject of the sandstones of this report. It is quite evident that
the conglomerate will run high in silica content, low in lime and magnesia,
and such constituents as ferrous and ferric oxides, potash and alumina
are absent or only in traces. This conglomerate is the most uniform of

all from the standpoint of

composition.

Weatheri,ng.-Weathering has proceeded rather rapidly with the quaftz
conglomerate and the soil resulting from it is not particularly adapted to
agriculture. Solution from streams and percolating water has had little effect upon it as compared to the limestone conglomerate. Metamorphosed portions of the rock caused from diabase dikes are very resistive and usually are well marked in the topography.
ARKOSE CONGLOMERATE

Ertent.-The areal extent of the arkose conglomerate is so small and

it is mapped with the red shales and their intercalated sandstones. It is restricted wholly to the western margin of the Potomac area
in Loudoun and Prince William counties. It occurs first just south of
Oatlands and at broken intervals south to Thoroughfare in Prince William County. The average length of the small belt is less than one-half
mile. In its extent field relations clearly suggest that it is a continuation
of the limestone conglomerate in which the chief pebble instead o{ being
variable that

limestone

is

feldspar.

Erposures.-Good exposures of the arkose conglomerate are rare as it
weathers so readily. The most typical exposures occur south of Oatlands and around Antioch in Loudoun and Prince William counties, respectively. The best exposures occur in places where fresh cuts have been
made in road grading. West of Aldie on the Aldie-Alexandria road, the
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conglomerate occurs in flat exposures over the surface and in this habit
resembles the limestone conglomerate around Leesburg and the trap conglomerate around Culpeper.

Physical properties.-The color of, the conglomerate is invariably red
to reddish brown and especially red on unweathered surfaces. The soil
resulting from its disintegration is red and, with the pebbles, is a great
help in mapping the unit. The pebbles themselves are very hard and offer considerable resistance to erosion but the conglomerate as a whole,
with its weak bonding material, soon disintegrates. Feldspar is the principal mineral making up the pebbles and, in the main, is of the potash or
orthoclase variety. Quaftz ranks second and is rather a variable pebble,

present in large quantities in some places and almost absent in others.
Gneiss, schist, and slates or phyllite fragments from the Catoctin series
a"re sparingly present. Muscovite and biotite are present in the groundmass and are often weathered. Both limonite and hematite are present,
the former in all probability secondary. The specific gravity is about that
of the limestone conglomerate, ranging from 2J0 to 2.95.

Terture.-The

pebbles are smooth and many are highly polished just

as though they came only recently from rapidly running water. They are
in almost all cases very well rounded and flattened. Some of the feldspar

of the Carlsbad twinning habit and, though considerably worn,
they still show this {eature. The pebbles vary from a fraction of an
inch up to 3 inches in size and, as in all of the other conglomerates, are
mixed without any regard to size or specific gravity, giving ample evidence of their residual origin. The pebbles are coated with thin ferric
oxide and are contained in a matrix consisting of finely divided and angular feldspar, mica, secondary calcite and other minerals thoroughly permeated with the ferric oxide. When the conglomerate is fractured it
breaks around and not across the pebble, revealing the weak cement, and
this is the case in practically all the Triassic conglomerates. The texture
is not uniform throughout the rock and the pattern or fabric is just as
variable. To secure a good polished specimen is very difficult as the
flattened pebbles break out so easily and the cement shatters even under
pebbles are

slight pressure.
Chemical conoposition.-The chemical composition of the arkose conglomerate stands by itself and in contrast to the phases of this rock.
First of all, the percentage of ferric oxide, while not abnormally high, is
more a factor for consideration than in the two previously mentioned

conglomerates. It is not the high percentage of FerO. in the matrix of
the conglomerate, for it is less than in many of the Piedmont and other
residual clays, but on account of its being an opaque substance a small
amount seems larger than it really is. It occurs 'disseminated through the
matrix and as an envelope around the various constituents. This phe-
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A. Large boulder of Border Conglon-rerate (trap phase) 1
of Culpeper, Culpeper County.
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B. Photomicrograph of the contact between a dark penetrating'
and a light colored penetrated limestone pebble in thin section from
the Border Conglomerate (limestone phase) Z% miles north of
Lucketts, Loudoun ,County. Single nicol. p0 Diameters.
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A. Large boulder of Border Conglonrerate (trap phase) 1 mile
south of Culpeper, Culpeper County.

B. Photomicrograph of the colltact between a dark penetrating

and a light colored penetrated limestone pebble in thin section from
the Border Conglomerate (limestone phase) Z% miles north of
Lucketts, Loudoun County. Single nicol. 20 Diameters.
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A. View of Border Conglomerate (trap phase) in the Southern
Railway cut, from overhead bridge, 1 mile south of Culpeper, CulPeper Count]'.

B. View of a weathered surface of the Border Conglomerate
(trap phase) 2 miles northeast of Liberty Mills, Orange County.
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A. Vier'r' of Border Conglomerate (trap phase) in the Southern
Railway cut, from overhead bridge, 1 mile south of Culpeper, Culpeper Countl'.

D.

View of a weathered surface of the Border Conglomerate

(trap phase)

2 miles northeast of Liberty Mills, Orange County.
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nomenon is best seen in the red sandstone and will be discussed later.
No
chemical analyses have been made except {or the percentage
of combined

ferric and ferrous oxides which on the average runs 4.5 per cent. The
conglomerate will run fairly high in silica which occurs loth in
the free
and comtrined states. There is little rime or magnesia present and
when
present it is secondary. seams of calcite as fracture fiiings
are rare.

Weatkering.-In the weathered condition the conglomerate, with the
large feldspar masses, looks at a distance very much rike a porphyritic
rock. It breaks down along with the sandstone and shale rnto a reddish
brown soil which is characterized by various peb,bles scattered over the
surface. The rock disintegrates far more rapidry than the other conglomerates and forms a fairly good soil, somewhat less productive
than
that of the limestone conglomerate. occasionally the conglomerate is cut
across by diabase dikes and locally altered, such alteration usually
being
attended by a loss in the deep red coror ancr an increased brittreness.
SCHIST CONGLOMERATE

Ertdnt.-The schist conglomerate is so named because it contains fragof schist as its main constituent. There are several belts of this
type of schist. The most northern one occurs on the eastern margin of
the Potomac area and is first exposed about 2 miles north of Herndon,
Fairfax county. This belt
b. traced for about rfu mires and gives
"un
expression.to fairly high hills.
It is the northern continuation of the
eastern part of the Border conglomerate, which at Herndon and south
of Herndon to Bull Run is termed the euartz congromerate. The width
of this belt is about one-fourth of a miie.
The second belt of the schist congromerate is on the west side of the
Potomac area, beginning a short distance north of Rappahannock River
in Fauquier county and extending southward as a belt, never exceeding
one-half a mile in width on the average almost to Rapidan River and is
broken west of Brandy station. This congromerate is especially welr
dements

veloped northwest

of

Brandv.

The third and last belt of this schist congromerate is just to the east
of the town of Barboursvile. This belt is very smalr and can not be
traced to any great distance but is about the best of ail the exposures.
It
shows the conglomerate in close contact with the material from
which it
was derived and upon which it unconformably rests.
Erposwres.-The two best exposures are seen north of Herndon and
of Barboursville. The Herndon exposure has been worked for road
metal and affords a fresh section. The Barboursville expbsure occurs
along the road leading from that town to Gordonsville and is one
of the
best of all conglomerate exposures. The schist conglomerate grades
into
the trap conglomerate which is so weil shown over the .*po-sur"
from
the Rappahannock River to the Rapidan, especialry in the new quarries
east
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of culpeper. None of the exposures show any vatiety of lithology,
all the
and this fact is not only applicable to the conglomerates but to

south

Triassic formations, for reasons discussed under the subject of topography.
gray'
Pltysical properties.-The color of the schist conglomerate is light
very
a
is
Herndon
reddish brown and red. The conglomerate north of

light gray in pebbles, fragments, and groundmass' The rock west of
Brurdy is red on fresh surfaces and reddish brown on weathered surfaces'
The rock east of Barboursville has a bright red matrix but the fragments
of Scottsare a bright silvery color which stands out in contrast' Just west
ville, in ih" ur.u which bears the name of this town, occur a very few exvery
posures of this silvery schist set in a red groundmass, which is
similar In all respects to that near Barboursville'
The schist conglomerate with the exception of that exposed north of
Herndon and east of Brandy is very soft. The conglomerate when fractured breaks across the fragment as often as around it and breaks with
qaartz'
the same ease in all directions. The minerals which compose it are
schist
are
constituents
main
the
a little secondary calcite, and epidote; and
2'82'
to
2'56
from
varies
and gneiss fragments. The specific gravity
Tertwre.-The texture is faidy uniform except in those cases where
the gneiss pebbles assume importance. The schist fragments are tabular
and do not usually exCeecl 2 inches in length and less than one-fourth of
an inch in thickness' From a physical standpoint they are well worn'
The matrix consists of a mixture ol quattz, feldspar, and secondary calcite with some other minerals, and in all the exposures south of Hern-

don ferric oxide is an important constituent. The fragments are often coated
with ferric oxide which also penetrates them along the lamine' In the
gradation over into trap conglomerate the fabric becomes a beautiful mo-

saic one, and these trip fragments are as much as 18 inches
A11 of the constituents, regardless of size, are intermingled'

in

length'

composi,tion.-No chemical analyses have been made, except
that the iron content in the conglomerate east oI Barboursville has been
found to run 4.42 per cent and in the conglomerate west of Scottsville
4.64 per cent. Free silica will naturally run low, likewise lime and mag,resia. The physical tests which were made on the road metal north of
Herndon weie fairly satisfactory. From the best observations, the rock
in road
seems to resist weathering sufficiently well to serve as base rock
chenoi,cat

construction.

Weatkeri'ng.-The belt of schist conglomerate north of Herndon is
rather resisti,oe to erosion and is responsible for the hills in that vicinity'
Upon disintegration it does not produce a very fertile soil' The schist
conglomerate to the south, however, weathers mofe readily and no hills
afe seen. The soil is not very fertile. Tabular fragments of the gray
schist are scattered over the soil and are still fresh enough to appear un-
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changed when compared to their native
rapidly and releases the fragments.

rock. The matrix
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TRAP CONGLOMERATE

Ertent.-The amount of territory covered by the trap conglomerate is
exceeded by none of the Triassic conglomerates, but possibly it is equaled
by the granite-gneiss conglomerate. This type of conglcmerate takes its
name from the fact that its outstanding constituent is trap or the diabase
pebbles and boulders, so well seen south of Culpeper.
The northernmost belt of this conglomerate begins at Culpeper and extends southward along Rapidan River on the western margin of the Potomac area. This belt does not exceed 2 miles in width, is over 30 miles
long, and composes Cedar Mountain entirely as well as all the high hills
west of Rapidan Station and the large bluffs of Rapidan River. The
second belt lies along the southeastern margin of the Potomac area around
Raccoon Ford. The great bulk of trap conglomerate of the Potomac area
lies in Orange and Culpeper counties though a small amount of the western belt lies in Madison County. The belt around Raccoon Ford is not
over one-half mile wide and is not exposed for any great distance.
The thir'd belt occurs in the Scottsville area, extending from Glendower
on the northwest of this area along the western border down to the town
of lfowardsville, and is broken between the two towns for a considerable
distance. The upper part of the belt lies in Albemarle County, the lower
or southern part in Albemarle and Nelson counties.
This conglomerate, its topography, and its weathering, all bear such a
close relationship that the mapping is fairly easy. It is decidedly the most
satisfactory one to map and the unconformable contact between it and
the older crystallines and intrusives is o{ten well developed. In many
places schist fragments are abundant but trap fragments outnumber all
others.

Erposwres.-Trap conglomerate offers the finest exposures of all the
to say nothing of the fresh quarries worked around Culpeper and the fresh cuts made by the State Highway Commission at
Glendower and Howardsville. There are two quarries south and southwest of Culpeper, respectively, and these were in operation by the State
when the field work on the Triassic was in progress. In neither of the
Culpeper quarries nor in the great cut on the Southern Railway 1 mile
south of Culpeper does any variety of Triassic rock other than the Border Conglomerate show.
The exposures along the Rapidan River west of Rapidan Station, on
cedar Mountain and at Raccoon Ford, show the conglomerate in excellent form; in these places the exposures are great ledges and precipitous
bluffs and also flat €xposures. Around culpeper occur boulders of enormous size fully as large as those of the limestone conglomerate around
conglomerates,
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Leesburg. Cedar Mountain, with its major axis lying almost north and
south and with a well developed depression at its upper third, is the
most significant topographic feature of all the conglomerates comparable
to the significance o{ Mt. Pony and Buzzard (Twin) Mountain in the
diabase lithology. Between the town of Culpeper and the upper end of
Cedar Mountain large flat exposures of the trap conglomerate occur.
These make farming difficult and crops during prolonged dry seasons
suffer from lack of moisture.
Exposures in the Potomac occur along Rapidan River and Blue Run,
and while none of them are very fresh they show the conglomerate well,
particularly so in its relation to the parent rock and to the soil into which
it has weathered. Great boulders and flat exposures cover much of the
belt and the gradation to the east into a coarse sandstone is well seen.
Exposures west of the little hamlet of Glendower on the CharlottesvilleScottsville concrete pike are very fresh and show the pebbles and boulders
well. East of Howardsville along the new road leading to Scottsville
fresh cuts have been made. The old road bed is to the north and passes
over much of the old crystalline rock which unconformably underlies the
Triassic Border Conglomerate. T,edges ovet 25 feet high show the trap
conglornerate in its best form. This new road passes along the foot of
a hill which is nearly 300 feet above the level of the nearby James River,
and this hill is composed entirely of trap conglomerate. In the town of
Howardsville and on the railroad between Warren and Boiling Springs
there are excellent exposures. The great resistance to erosion and the
high hills make it possible for the conglomerate to be well exposed and
the fact that it is so well suited to road building has produced excellent
quarries and road cut exposures during the past five years.
Physi,cal properties.--The color of the trap conglomerate is always dark
and varies from a dark gray through shades of red to brown. The trap
or diabase pebbles, which are so abundant, are themselves a brown to a
black color depending both upon the amount of iron present and the degree of weathering. In many instances the matrix is so saturated with
hydrated iron oxides that it has a very bright metallic luster on fresh surfaces. The only white minerals in the conglomerate are calcite and quartz.
The color is fairly constant in all the exposures and is helpful within cer-

tain limits in mapping.
The hardness is rather high in the trap conglomerate and most quarrymen claim that in crushing it for road metal it is almost as wearing on
the jaws of the crushers as straight diabase. The pebbles are not so
brittle but they are tough and will ring when struck with a hammer. The
hardness is around 7 in the Moh Scale of Hardness and the pebbles,
boulders, and matrix are equally hard. The rock makes an excellent road
metal and is used extensively for this purpose around Culpeper.
-and
the larger
Quarrymen call the small rounded fragments pebbles
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A. Polished section of Border Conglomerate (trap phase) north
of Howardsvilie, Albemarle County. (Natural size.)

B. Polished section of BordelConglomerate
State Road Quarry

(Natural

size.)

I3/a

(trap phase) from

miles south of Culpeper, Culpeper County.
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A. Polished section of Border Conglornerate (trap phase) north
of Flowardsville, Albemarle Countl'. (Natural size.)

B. Polished section
State Road Quarry

(Natural

size.)

of

7t/a

Border Colrglomerate (trap phase) from
rniles south of Culpeper,

Culpeper County.
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A. Photomicrograph of thin sectiou of red Manassas sandstone
from Portner sandstone quarry. Manassas. Prince William County.
Crossed nicols. 2o Diameters.

B. "Old Stone Bridge" built of red Triassic sandstone, over Bull
Run, 1 mile east of "Stone House" on the Bull Run Battlefield.
Prince William Countv,
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A. Photomicrograph of thin sectiol of red Manassas sandstoue
from Portuer sandstone quarry. l,fanassas, Prince William County.
Crossed nicols. 20 Diameters.

B. "Old Stone Bridge" built of red Triassic sandstone, over Bull
Run, 1 mile east of "Stone House" on the Bull Run Battlefield,
Prince William County.
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All the pebbles and boulders are either rounded or subrounded and show an advanced state of wear. These for the most part
are trap but some quartz and schist fragments, as well as fragments of
gneiss, frequently occur. Calcite and epidote and in all probability some
of the iron oxides are the common secondary minerals.
Unlike the limestone conglomerate, the pebbles do not take a good polish
and many of them show a fibrous structure. In thin sections these trap
pebtrles plainly give the ophitic or diabasic structure and, while both the
feldspars and pyroxenes are often much corroded, many still show cleavage and twinning and give an optical figure. The calcite is well crystallized. The epidote is very abundant, particularly around Culpeper and
Cedar Mountain, but not so much so along Robinson River in the southern part of the Potomac area, and at Glendower and Howardsville in the
Scottsville area. These pebbles beyond any cloubt are of Catoctin origin
in the Potomac area, but in the Scottsville area they have been derived
from pre-Triassic diabase intrusives and some of them possibly form the
early Triassic flows, as the Triassic sedimentary ,o.k,
Middle to
ones boulders.

"..
Upper Triassic or Keuper in age.
Specific gravity of the conglomerate varies lrom 2.60 to 2.84. The
high percentage of diabase pebbles and iron oxides causes the specific
gravity to run high. Al1 of this conglomerate is highly indurated.
Terture.-Both the texture and fabric have a very wide range. The
pebbles vary from very small up to 4 and 5 feet and all are incorporated
into a dense to fine-grained groundmass. Often the pebbles break across
rather than around, showing the strength of the matrix. The shape of

the large constituents is subject to considerable variation. The diabase
pebbles and boulders are usually oval and the gneiss rectangular and triangular. The fabric is very irregular and in no case has there appearecl
any evidence of orientation of the pebbles. The texture of all of the exposures is largely the same ancl is soon recognized in the field.
Chewical composition.-Free silica and calcareous matter run rather
low in the trap conglomerate, though the latter is high enough to have a
decided efiect upon the soil. To a large extent the composition of the
conglomerate is that of diabase, since the diabase is so important a constituent. Epidote as a secondary mineral runs unusually high in some
localities. Various physical tests have been made by the State Highway
Commission, but no dependable chemical analyses are available.

Weathering.-Trap conglomerate weathers very slowly. In every locality where it is found high hil1s occur, as around Culpeper, Cedar Mountain, the high hills west of Montpelier, and at Glendower and Howardsville. The matrix is very slow in weathering; often pebbles and boulclers
are found lying upon the surface with porlions of cement adhering to
them, something unknown with the other phases of Triassic conglomerate.
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The calcite upon weathering furnishes some calcareous material for the
soil, and in every trap conglomerate locality there is good soil. Steep hillsides and ledges along river bluffs are the most favorable places to see
rapid weathering. The soil mantle is not so 'deep on this conglomerate
except in stream bottoms, and trap conglomerate soils everywhere are red.
QUARTZ-ARKOSE CONGLOMERATE

Ertent.-The quartz-arkose conglomerate covers quite a large area
in long and comparatively narrow belts. This phase of the
Border Conglomerate in the Danville area begins southeast of Appomattox along Falling River and extends along the western margin of the
and occurs

area to a point a few miles south of Roanoke River

thus taking in parts

in Pittsylvania County,

of Appomattox,

Campbell and Pittsylvania counties.
From this southernmost point south the conglomerate is concealed on the
western side of the Danville area but it is brought up by a fault on the
eastern margin of the area along Brush Creek, and especially well on the
Banister River; from these points south the belt of quarlz-arkose conglomerate swings towards the center of the basin and becomes wider, and
east, southeast and south of Chatham it gives rise to White Oak Mountain which exterrds southwestward into North Carolina as a low elevation
and is cut through near the Virginia-Carolina line by the Dan River. The
quartz-arkose conglometate forms a larger percentage of the Triassic
rocks in the Danville area than in any of the Triassic areas of the state

and the belt is less broken. The origin

of the material

composing the

conglomerate is from the granites ancl gneisses rvhich constitute the chief
rocks adjacent to the Triassic area and which are of pre-Cambrian age.
The quartz-arkose conglomerate in the Farmville and Richmond areas
is not so well exposed and tracing it is far more difficult. In the Farmviile area it is found along the western border but the belt is very short
and narrow. Along the eastern border and toward the center of the
Richmond Basin the conglomerate is exposed but peneplanation and the
thick mantle of soil render it obscure. A fault has brought the conglomerate to the sur{ace in the central portion of the Richmond Basin near
Otterdale in Chesterfield County.

Erposwres.-The type exposures in the Danville area occur in the Virginian Railway cut one-half mile west of Long Island Station, Campbell
County; along the Banister River, especially at the bridge where the Mt.
Airy-Riceville road crosses the river; 6 miles south of Chatham. on the
White Oak Mountain and its south flank near Chestnut Level and Spring
Garden; and the last good exposure is on the western edge of the area
along the Danville and Western Division of the Southern Railway 1 mile
west

of

Cascade.

The only exposures of the Farmville area, and these are very poorly
developed, are 4 miles northwest of the town of Farmville in Buckingham

)?
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County and west of Ca Ira in the same county. In the Richmond area by
far the best exposures are 1 mile west of Otterdale and 1 mile south of
James River along the public road east of Huguenot Springs. Other exposures,.specimens of which are to be found on many of the old coal
dumps, especially to the north and south of Midlothian, are common along
the eastern margin. Along this border the conglomerates grade into the
coarse red arkoses and arkosic sandstones but are nowhere brought to the
surface. On account of not having access to the underground conditions
in the coal mines a study of the conglomerate along the western border is
rather difficult.

Pkysical properti,es.-The prevailing color

of the quartz-arkose

con-

glomerate is light to dark gray, but along the Banister River the color is

dark red to black because of the presence of ferrous and ferric oxides.
The rock upon weathering often has a yellow tone and in this condition
closely resembles weathered granite and granite gneiss.
This phase of the Triassic Border Conglomerate is the most highlv indurated of all the formations in cases of a heavy iron oxide matrix. This
conglomerate to a small extent and a very coarse arkosic sandstone have
each been used for road construction, being quarried from White Oak
Mountain, 5 miles south of Chatham. The rock is very difficult to crush,
though it is not tough but hard and brittle. The harclness is that of quartz
and feldspar.

The chief minerals are quartz and feldspar, with many fragments in tire
of pebbles of granite, gneiss, and schist. The matrix consists of the
same minerals as the larger constituents. At times fragments of silicified wood of the Araucarioxylon species occur in the conglomerate in the
Richmond Basin. Calcite as a secondary mineral is rare and the scarcity
increases in the eastern areas. Epidote has not been observed at all.
The specific gravity of the stone as quarried varies between the usual
limits of that of granite and because of its close resemblance to granite
the quarrymen call it bastard granite. The rock breaks with the same ease
in all directions and is massive without any appearance of bedding planes.
shape

Terture.-The size of the visible constituents varies a great deal and
to 14 inches have been observed. On the average the diameter
is approximately 2 inches. A1l the pebbles are well rounded. In many
places the bulk of the pebbles is quartz, but in any event all the pebbles

pebbles up

have their source from the granites and gneisses. The quartz pebbles are
usually milky to white and much better rounded than those of feldspar
composition. The granite and gneiss pebbles are often elongated and
subrounded ancl form the largest pebbles in the conglomerate. The felcl.

spar fragments are rather fresh in manv cases and some are not eroded
beyond the stage where they show Carlsbad and albite twinning. The
schist fragments are tabular as is their usual habit.
The matrix is usually either a fine light gray mass of quartz and feld-

1A
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spar or a rather dark red to black mixture o{ the same material impregnated
with iron oxides. The matrix is not as strong as the pebbles. It gives the
appearance of a medium to a finely ground rock in matrix and with the
granite, quartz and large feldspar crystals, it bears a striking resemblanee

to a granite porphyry,
In thin sections the feldspars give optical figures, though many appear
as corroded. Very little mica of the muscovite or the biotite variety appears in the conglomerate and, when found, it occurs in a large fragment
of granite. In the Richmond area there is a better transition from the conglomerate to the sandstone than anywhere in the entire Triassic. Also the
source of Triassic material is nowhere seen any better, for around the entire area large masses of granite and gneiss are seen as flat exposures and
boulders and faults have brought the granites and gneisses to the surfaces
within the areas, as at Boscobel in the Richmoncl area and at several points
along White Oak Mountain south oi Dry Fork.
Ch.emi,cal cowtposi,tion.-The chemical composition of the quartz-arkose
conglomerate as a whole is not far different from that of the adjacent
granite and granite-gneiss {rom which it has been derived. On the whole
it will run a little higher in silica and often in iron. There has been very

little change chemically
though

it

in the

conglomerate since

its

formation, even

has been subjected to profound faulting.

Weathering.-The quartz-arkose conglomerate can be founci in any deof weathering and upon clisintegration it cloes not {orm a {ertile soil.
Along streams much of the Recent material has been formed from its
decay. East of Midlothian and along the Banister and Roanoke rivers
gravel and pebble deposits have been formed from it. The cement of the
conglomerate, while weathering, assumes a light red to a pink color. The
quaftz and feldspar pebbles scattered around over the soil are indicative of
the presence of the conglomerate. On the south side of White Oak Mountain it has eroded very slowly, but it has been protected by an overlying
hard arkosic sandstone. A singular feature about this phase of the
Triassic Border Conglomerate is that it does not form great ledges of
rock upon the soil as do the limestone and trap conglomerates. This phenomenon has not been observecl south of the James River due to tl.re
weakly resistive nature of the matrix of the rock.
gree

MANASSAS SANDSTONE
Manassas sandstone for the most part is intercalated with Bull Run
shales and extends in very broken belts from a few miles south of the
Potomac River over all the areas to the Carolina border in the purely
continental areas, and in the Farmville and Richmond areas it is quite
often exposed.
In the long Triassic basins, which were valleys, the sediments accumu-
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lated under residual conditions. on the sides and bottoms o{ these valIeys accumulated the coarse deposits formed directly from the materiar on
which the conglomerates rest. As the basin filled the order from the margin toward the center was coarse, medium, and fine; such is the arrangement we find today, and taking this order in connection with the fossil
life, its structure and character of the sediments. we work back to the
physical environments o{ the time when the Triassic sediments were accumulated.
The sandstones occur on both sides of the basins in narrow berts and,
where the natural sequence has not been disturbed by faulting and not
covered by Recent material or soil, the conglornerates underlie the sanclstones and the latter are, in turn, overlain by the Bull Run shales.
The term Manassas is used for the Triassic sandstone, because around
Manassas, Prince william county, the formation is exposed so wefl and
here, too, the sandstone was first slprdied ancl quarried as far back as Civil
war'days. The formation is not as regular in its exposures as the Border

conglomerate, but at intervals it is abundant in all the areas. rt is often
referred to as the New Red sandstone, Triassic brownstone, and Newark
sandstone. It is the same red sandstone found in the Connecticrrt valley,
in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Maryland.

Ertent.---The type locality for the Manassas sandstone is north and
of Manassas. The belt begins near Bull Run, the boundar_v line between Fairfax and Prince Edward counties, and extends to some few
miles south of Brentsville, the old county seat of Prince wilriam Connty.
There are a few small patches of the material on the western margin of
the Potomac area but they are not so extensive as along the eastern marsouth

gin.

The Scottsville area has short narrow belts of the sandstone. A few
very short belts occur in the Danville area, one north and one south of the
Roanoke River, differing from each other in a number of ways. Numerous
outcrops are known in the Farmville and Richmond basins, and core drill
logs in both of these basins show sandstone above the conglomerate.
Erposures.-Three abandoned quarries in the sandstone arouncl Manstill show the material very well and two goo<1 exposures on the
western margin near Greenwich in the Potomac area have been worked.
The abandoned quarry 2 miles south of Bristow shows the sandstone and
shale intercalated. North of Liberty Milis near the junction of Blue Run
and the Rapidan River, a quarry was once worked in the sandstone and
this exposure shows the gradation frorn the coarse sandstone into the
underlying conglomerate. In the Scottsville area, there are excellent exposures in the cuts of the Chesapeake and ohio Railway north of warren
and south of the James River in Buckingham County. One exposure in
the Danville area is 1 mile west of Nowlins Bridge on Molley Creek at the
community Mill. Another exposure is along the Norfolk ancl western
assas
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Railway, 2 miles southeast of Chatham on White Oak Mountain whe;e
both white and grayish red sandstones overlie the conglomerate. Eight
miles west of Danville ancl 2 miles east of Bachelor Hall Church a grayish
red coarse sandstone is exposed in the roadway.
There are no especially good exposures in the Farmviile area, due to
erosion and the soil mantle. In the Richmond area. 1 mile south of the

Midlothian, the incline (coal) of the Murphy Coal Company
shows a coarse red sandstone highly arkosic and containing fragments of
carbonized wood. On the whole the exposures are few and very poor in
this area. The best sur{ace exposufes occur 1 mile west and 2 miles south

town

of

of

Otterdale.

show a very great thickness. Some show the
Border Conglomerate and the sandstone. others the Bull Run shales and

None

of the exposures

the sandstone, but many show only the sandstone. Faulting has concealed the sandstone in many places, a1 along much of the western border
from Oatlands to the Rapidan River in the Potomac area. The thickest
section in the entire Triassic is on the Potomac River bluff east of Leesburg, and wili be given under the shales as more of this thickness is shale
than sandstone.
Vari'eti,es.-'lhe \'Ianassas sandstone is usually thgught of as a red sandstone of fine, medium ancl coarse grained textufe. There are several
varieties of the sandstone. On the basis o{ color they are the following:

f. Red sandstone. This type has ferric iron as its coloring agent and the sandstone may be a deep red, grayish red pr a very du1l red color' The deep red sandstone has {erric oxide both as an envelope around the individual constituents

and well disseminated through the groundmass. The grayish red sandstone

has the ferric oxide disseminated through the groundmass but not as an envelope around the grains; thus on a fresh surface, the light colored grains stand
out in the red background. The dul1 red sandstone is quite common and is alrvays either a fine grained texture with much shaly material in it, or what might
very properly be called a muddy sandstone. A11 of the variously colored sandstones are coarse, medium, fine and very fine grained and grade into conglomerates from the coarse phases and into shales from the 6ne phases, marks
which are very common in the fie1d except where faulting has obscured the
contacts and gradations.
2. Gray sandstone. The only essential difference between the red and gray
sandstones is the absence of the red ferric oxide in the latter. The constituents
are about the same. There is a much greater tendency for the gray sandstone
to be coarser grained than the red. The gray variety is restricted to the western
side of the basins and is best seen south of the town of Herndon, grading into a
conglomerate to the south and in the State Road quarry on White Oak Mountain, south of Chatham.
3. Yellow sandstone. The yellorv sandstone in its essential difierence from
the others has limonite as a pigment. It is especially well developed west of
Ilerndon, exposed in the cut of the Old Dominion (Electric) Raihr"av Company. It is also found along White Oak Mountain lying above the Border Conglomerate, and in the Richmond Basin.
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On the basis of the mineral content the Nlanassas sandstone may be divided into the normal sandstone, the arkosic sandstone, and the micaceous
sandstone. The normal sandstone contains quaftz grains as its major
constituent with a wide range of other constituents. This variety is by
far the most common of all the sandstones. The .arkose variety sometimes is abnormally high in feldspar and is always red. It is well exposed
south and east of Oatlands, in Loudoun County, in the State Road quarry
on White Oak Mountain south of Chatham, at many places in the Farmville area and along the eastern border underlying the coal beds of the
Richmond area; the coal dumps of the Murphy Coal Company south of
Midlothian show excellent examples of this type of sandstone. The
micaceous sandstone is of fairly wide occurrence in all of the areas, especially in the region around lltanassas, on the bluffs of the Potomac
River east of Leesburg and the eastern margin of the Richmond area.
This variety often carries very large flakes of rnuscovite and some little
biotite and always is a deep to a grayish red.
All the sandstones are rather highly indurated though some can be disintegrated between the fingers. In some cases diabase dikes and stocks
have so metamorphosed them that they are very hard; the original color
may be preserved or lost. This matter will be discussed under the subibct

of

metamorphism.

Physical Properties.-The matter

of color has already been discussed

under the subject of the varieties

of sandstone. The controlling factor of
color in the Manassas sandstone is the ferric oxide. This oxide is very
opaque and a small percentage of it will give the appearance of a sandstone of high iron content. The following table states the situation fairly
well as regards the matter of color:

A. Iron oxide

present:

1. Abundant FerOr:

a. Bright red sandstones of normal, arkosic and micaceous varieties.
Textures range from coarse to very fine. Here belongs the
rounded coarse grained sandstone which resembles oolitic rocks.
b. Dull red sandstone of normal and arkosic varieties. Much fine
material or a muddy matrix. Mostly fine grained. Weathers
easily.

2. Moderate FerOr:

a. Sandstones which have the ferric oxide in the groundmass but
not as an envelope around the grain. Light red color and often
intercalated with the darker varieties.
b. Verl' light red to pink sandstone with small amounts of ferric
oxide in the sround mass.
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B. Wanting in FerOu and hydrated iron oxides:
a. Gray sandstone-milky to transparent quartz \\'ith much feldspar with or without muscovite or biotite or both.
b. White 52nds1sng-milky quartz u'ith much feldspar and with or
without mica.
C. Ferrous oxides present:
The cream colored to yellow sandstones which are composed of
quartz, feldspars and mica and chiefly medirrm to fine grain
texture.

Many of the sandstones appear to run high in iron but. upon analysis,
they show a smaller percentage of ferric oxicle than many of the residual
clays which are far less pronounced in their red color'. The red color has
been dwelt upon at length as an indication of aridity in Triassic time and
this problem will be discussed under the physical environment of the
period. Suffice it to say here that the facts are not in accord for an arid
climate in the eastern United States during Triassic time, and if red color
is indicative of arid climates, then, why are not the great 'deserts forming
at the present time also red ?

The hardness of the Manassas sandstone is a matter of considerable
variance. The chief factors in control of it are : ( 1) The ratio of the
quaftz and feldspar; (2) the amount of mud and fine materiai or, in brief,
the ratio of the granular material and the groundmass; (3) the amount
of induration; and (4) the amount of weathering.
The sandstone of the quarries around Nlanassas has the normal ratio of
quartz to feldspar. It resists weathering to a considerable extent and
meets the requirements of a building stone. In many cases the finegrained muddy sandstones are so soft that thel' soil the fingers when
handled and are very low in the scale of harclness and coefficient of wear.
The amount of induration is one of the controlling factors; close to diabase dikes and stocks the sandstone may be of sufficient hardness to be
used as road metal, such as the recl sandstone taken from the State Road
quarry near Stevensburg in Culpeper County. This last named locality is
an example of a Triassic sandstone metamorphosecl by the N{t. Pony stock
and it is one of the two very harcl sandstones in the Triassic of Virginia.
The white and red sandstones of White Oak Mountain and the red arkosic
sandstones along the coal mining belt of the Richmond area are very hard,
due to intense pressures and faulting, and also perhaps to intrusives in
both localities, most certainly

in the last

one.

of the sandstone varies from 2.40 to 2.75 anrl the averaround 2.60. The following physical tests in road metals were
made by the Division of Tests, l3ureau of Chemistrl', Unitecl States Department of Agriculture, Washington
Specific gravity

age

is

:
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Md,nassas sandstone
Sample No.

Specific

gravity.

Weight per cubic {oot.

1312

July 8, 1905
.

.

\Mater absorbed per cubic

foot...

..

Percentage of wear.
French coefficient of wear.

Hardness.
Toughness.
Cementing value..
Material

.....

B2

z.4g
1b51bs.
3.36 lbs.

Sample No. 1?11

July 26, 1906
2.?O

15.5

168 lbs.
1.13 lbs.
3.6
11.0
18.0

4Z.O

28.0

Dry101 Wet

Ferruginous sandstone

The texture of the Manassas sandstone has rather wide limits-from
very .fine-grained varieties which border on the shales ancl are often so
classed up to the border line of conglomerates. The texture is not that of
a uniform water-sorted deposit and is comparable to that in the conglomerates, as will be seen
intermingled.

from the mechanical analyses, for all sizes

are

The grains are well rounded to subrounded in alr exposures and are

contained in a matrix of about the same composition as the grains, though
usually of a farther advanced state of weathering. often within a thickness of a foot the texture will change several times which is, along with

other facts, a very helpful guide in the interpretation of the physical ccnditions under which the material was accumulated.
The pattern in most cases is irregular though in the ooritic-rike sandstone it is uniform and regular. The quartz grains are quite well rounded
and in a great majority of cases are round to oval shaped. The feldspar
constituents for the most part are elongated. The mica is tabular and lies
at any angle in the rock. The quartz grains vary from 4 to 35 microns
(1 micron:0.01 millimeter), the felclspars from 10 to 32 m, and the mica
plates from 10 to 45 m in length and 1 to 6 m in width. The feldspar
grains are consistently less rounded than the quartz and may be found
either fresh or weathered. The matter of determining the degree of
weathering is a difficult one. Feldspars which stil give an optical figure,'
which show little or no corrosion, and which have a luster, are regarded as
fresh. often feldspar grains, when well rounded, will show twinning
phenomena and color, and in the same specimen, others will show little or
no rounding, appear intensely corroded and give no optical figure.
The mineral composition of the Manassas sandstone is relatively simple
compared to many sandstones, though some specimens contain rare minerals. From all the specimens examined, the sandstones originating from
the east side of the continental basins seem to have fewer minerals than
those {rom the west side; this can not be advanced as an undisputed fact
without a large representative collection of samples and many analyses.
The two chief minerals are quartz and feldspars; of the feldspars, both
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alkaline and plagioclase varieties are present. The accessory minerals are
mica, in both the muscovite ancl biotite forms, and magnetite. The secondary minerals are epidote and chlorite. The rare minerals are hornblende, augite and calcite. Ferric and ferrous oxides, one or both, may
or may not be present. The minerals were identified both by the thin section method and by mechanical analysis.
Mech,ani,cal analyses.-Mechanical analyses were made irom eight diiferent Manassas sandstone specimens, selected with as much care as possible to get representative material. One of the chief difficulties encountered in the Triassic material is to get sandstones in the fresh condition which are not so highly indurated that they can be disintegrated by
agitating in water and without any appreciable change in the size and
shape of the constituents. Many of the sandstones are so highly indurated
that agitation will not break them into their constituents, ceftainly not
without some loss to the individual grains.
The method followed in the mechanical analyses is that of Thoulet,s
Cayeux 6 and Goldman ? with a few minor modifications. Five of the
samples were taken from the Potomac area, one from the Danville and
two from the Richmond area. The individual sample was agitated from
10 to 30 hours in distilled water until the matrix was broken down and
the grains were free as they rvere at the time of accumulation' The
length of time required for the agitation varied with each sample and the
individual sample was tested frequently to ascertain when the matrix was

completely disintegrated. Agitation was accomplished by motor 'driven
machinery and was done as uniformly as possible.
The various steps in the process of disintegrating the matrix and the
separation of the various constituents from each other by heavy solutions
and magnet may best be outlined as follows:

(r) A large portion of the sample rn'as air dried and weighed to determine the
percentage of moisture. A sma1l amount of approximately 10 grams was
weighed out and dried in an electric oven for six hours at 110" Centigrade;
then the moisture content was checked.
(2) The 10 gram sample was agitated in distilled water for a sufficient time
to disintegrate it, frequently testing the degree of disintegration. A little ammonium hydroxide was added to assist in the breaking down of the clay. After
disintegration, hydrochloric acid rn'as added until the solution was neutral. The
period of agitation for each sample varicd from 10 to 30 hours.
(a) The material rn'as transferred from the shaking bottle into an evaporating
dish, allowed to settle and then washed until the supernatent liquid was clear,
Time of settling varied with samples from 10 to 15 minutes.
(+) The material heid in suspension, after settling, was evaporated to dryness
J., Prdcis d'analyse des fonds sous-marine actuels et anciens, Paris, Chapelot et
pp., 1907.
Instructrons pfatrques pour l'establissement d'une cafte bathym6trique-lithologique
169, 29 pp., 1910.
-sous-marine: Bull. de l'Inst. Oceanograph
f,., f"lt.a".tio. d 1'61ude p-etrographique dei-toches s6dimentaires, Paris, Imprimerie
-"e;;;;, 504
pp.. 1916.
nationale.
-;C;]J;;;, ll'i*ui i. The petrography
of the sediments ol the Upper Cretaceous
and genesis
'Upper
-Cretaceous
Text, pp. 111'182, 1916'
Maryland Geoi. Suivei,
of M.ivji"i,
5Thoulet,

Cie,

220
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and kept in an electric oven for six hours at 1l0o Centigrade, then
weighed. This residue was clay and red iron oxide; the coarser material was
heated until the water was driven off and then put through the same process as
the fine material. The coarse material consisted of quartz or sand grains, feldspars, mica, magnetite, etc.
(5) The quartz, feldspars, mica, magnetite, etc., were subjected

to an electromagnet, which extracted all the magnetic constituents, thus leaving the quarrz,
feldspar, and mica in the main; in the case of the red sandstones the grains of
which are enveloped with a coat of ferric oxide, the difficulty of separation in
the heavy liquids would naturally arise. This difficulty is not encountered in
gray sandstones. fn case of the red sandstones, the sample was weighed again
and treated with strong hydrochloric acid which removed the ferric oxide coat.
This acid does not materialiy affect the quartz, feldspar and mica, though it may
attack certain other constituents. The residue was washed thoroughly, dried
under the same conditions as above stated and weighed. The loss in weight was
the soluble matter, chiefly ferric oxide, and this was added to the matrix material, which is the proper pl'ace for it, inasmuch as it is bonding material.
(6) The residue consisting chiefly of qlrartz, feldspar and mica was treated
with Thoulet's Liquid of a specific gravity of sufficient consistency to float the
quartz and feldspar and allow the heavy material to sink to the bottom; then
the heavy material was drawn ofi by means of a separatory funnel. The quartz
and feidspars were separated some by Thoulet's Liquid after the same manner.
Bromoform was used for the separations. Perfect separations were impossible as many of the quartz and feldspar grains contained ferric iron, in
fractures which interfered with their specific gravity.
(Z) The sand was dried, weighed and sieved, using sieves of 30, 60, 100, and
200 meshes, thus classifying the sands as follows:
30 Mesh. ..
60

Mesh.

Coarse Sand
...

..

..

:.
Medium

Sand

....*....^..:

r lne Jano
100 Mesh.

Very Fine Sand
200 Mesh.

Extra Fine
In

Sand

some of the specimens there were coarse quartz fragments, which were classed

as gravel, as they did not pass a s-mesh screen.
(8) The various sizes of quartz grains were weighed, also the feldspars and
the percentage of each calculated.
The analyses were made as near those of rhoulet and Goldmaq as possible
for the sake of comparison. The treatment with hydrochloric acid introduced
an error, which may be serious in most cases. It was the only way to overcome the ferric iron content, and as thin sections show little or no calcareous
matter present, perhaps, the error was not so great. The experiments show
a number of important facts regarding the constituents and their origin.

Meckanical analysis No.

I

Field Specimen-No. 102.
Date Collected-June 22, 1921.
Locality-r/a mile south of Centerville, Fairfax County, at the southern end of
the gray sandstone belt.
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air dried.
Sample dried 6 hours at 110 degrees
Sample

.10.305 grams

C......

.70.244

0.061 grams or

Moisture

f ol

less than

Quartz, feldspar, mica,

?.980 grams

etc

2.260 "

Clay ..

10.240 grams

Total

or
or

77.9%

or

700.0/o

or
o.

77.870
1?.6

1%

22.1

Light Constituents:
..

Quartz
Feldspars

...
..

6.216 grams

1.395

"

Heavy Constituents:
Mica and masnetite.

.

Total

.. ....

0.369

.....?.980 grams or

100.070

grams or

6,7%

Quartz:

'

Gravel or Pebble.....
Greater than 1.0 mesh. .

4. tr

0.415

.

Coarse

1.216

"

o.

19.6

3.211

"

or

51.6

0.789

"

or

12.8

30 Mesh
Medium
60 Mesh
E in.

100 Mesh

Very

Fine

0.464

Extra Fine

0.112

o|L)

200 Mesh

"

6.20? grams

Total

Mechanical arxal\tsis No
Field Specimen-No. 8?.
Date Collected-June 15,

or

1.8

or

1.0O.0/o

II

1921.

Manassas, Prince William County, near the eastern contact of the Triassic r'"'ith the Piedmont crystalline r:ocks.

Locality-Sfi miles south of

Sample aid dried
Sample dried 6 hours at 110 degrees

.10.010 grams

C........

9.960

0.050 grams or

Moisture

less than

I oI t/o

8.841 grams or 88.670
Qtartz, feldspar, mica, etc
or If.4
Clay, ferric oxide, and soluble matter . . . . . . 1.119 "

Total

....

or

l00.o7o

......8.554gramsor

96.8%

9.960 grams

Light Constituents:
Quartz

andfeldspars

Heavy Constituents:
Mica

Total

.

.

0.286

or

3.2

8.840 grams

or

!00.070
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of
o.

79.670
20.4

8.539

grams or

lO0.O7o

0.100

grams or

7.57o

6.731 grams

.....,.......

1.808 "

Total
Quartz:
Gravel

or

Pebble

Greater than 10 Mesh

Coarse

.

...

z.sss

"

or

38.1

z.o8L

"

or

3O.9

....0.984 "

or

14.6

or

I2.5

30 Mesh

Medium

60 Mesh

Fine .
100 Mesh

Very Fine.

......

200 Mesh

0.840

"

Extra Fine.

2.3

Total

..

.

Mechanical analysis No.

6.?0? grams

Sample

It

air dried.

Sample dried 6 hours at 110 degrees

99.SVo

III

Field Specimen-No. 92.
Date Collected-June 16, LgZ7.
Locality-l mile south of Manassas on the property
Prince William County,

or

of Mr.

Joseph Johnson,

underlies and is contained in shales.

......10.026 grams
9.981 "

C.......

Moisture

0.048 grarns or

less than

Quartz, feldspar, mica, etc.
Clay, ferric iron and soluble matter.

Total

8.220 grams

1.740

"

I oI 1/o

or
or

82.570
17;5

.

9.960 grams

or

10O.O/o

Light Constituents:
Quartz and feldspars......

8.071 grams

or

98.470

0.133

or

1.6

Heavy Constituents:

Mica,

etc

Total

...:...

8.204 grams

or

IOO.0/o

Quartz

?.793 grams

Feldspars

0.249

95.67o
4.3

8.042 grams

or
or
or

0.030 grams

or

Total
Quartz:

Coarse

..

30 Mesh

Fine .

VeryFine
Extra

Fine

Total

o.4%

or

1o.B

....3.?85 ,,

o,

48.8

.......2,432 "

or

g1.3

.. O.7I2 "

or

9.2

or

l00.0Vo

o.8ol.

100 Mesh
200 Mesh

S9.9oh

,,

Medium

60 Mesh

.

"

.

?.?60 grams
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Meckanical oaalysi.s No.

IV

Field Specimen-No. 94-a.
Date Collected-June 17, 1921.
I;ocality-t mile north of Manassas, overlying a red sandstone layer of excellent
building grade.
Sample air dried
Sample dried 6 hours at 110 degrees

C.... "

Moisture
matter.

Total

feldspars

.

''

'.

Heavy Constituents:
Mica, etc.

Total
^ -+Lz
\2udl
Feldspars

...:..'..0'952

Coarse

3o Mesh

69.4%
30'6
lOO.0/o

grams or 16.5%
68.8

0'631

"

or

10.9

0-163

"

or

2.8

'....0.050

"

or

0'8

or

99.8%

""
."""

200 Mesh

Extra Fine

99.970

or

Fine '

Fine

2.9

"

60 Mesh

Very

97'O%

3'954

Medium

100 Mesh

99.9/o

or

or

ot tV

85'670

"

8.342 grams

.

fi
74'3

or
8.666 grams or
5.?89 grams or
or
2.553 "

a\..

Quartz;

8.412 grams

0.254

.

Total

less than

" 8'694 grams or
or
" 7'454 "
..10.148 grams of

Quartz, feldspar, mica, etc.

Quartz and

"10'159

'ffi

Clay, ferric iron and soluble

Light Constituents:

"10'210 grams

5.?50 grams

Total

Meckani,cal analysis l'{o. V
Field Specimen-No. 116.
Date Collected-June 29, 1921.
Locality-tfu miles east of cedar Run_ and 8l/z.mi\es southeast of Nokesville at
the eastern contact of the Triissic beds'
Sample air dried
Sample dried 6 hours at 100 degrees C

Moisture

.....10'215 grams

....

'.10'166

""" offi

Quartz, feldspar, mica, etc.
Clay, ferric oxide and soluble matter ....''

Total

less than

9.150 grams

1'010 "

."'ffi

or
or

I of t/o
90'L%
9'9

Srnerrcnaprry

J.)

I,ight Constituents:

Quartzandfeldspars

......

gramsor

9.Ogg

gg.4%

Heary Constituents:
Mica,

etc

Total

. o.o5z ,,

..

.

Quartz
Feldspars

Total

.

...

Quartz:

pebble

Gravel or

Greater than 10 Mesh

Coarse

or

o.b

9.085 grams

or ggJ%

5.1?6 grams

3.854 "

or
or

9.030 grams

or

100.O7o

0.054 grams

or

t.O%

.

57.4%
42.6

.

1.106

,,

o.

zl.4

..

2.627

"

or

80.6

....0.966 ,,

or

18.8

or

6.2

..

30 Mesh
Medium

...

60 Mesh

Fine .
100 Mesh

VeryFine

.......0.819,,

200 Mesh

Extra

Fine

1.8

Total

.

..

.

5.163 grams

Meckani,cal analysis No.

or

99.gVo

VI

Field Specimen-No. 32s.
Date Collected-August, 1922.

I,ocality-S miles west of Danville.
Sample

air dried

Sample dried

O

. .10.190

hours at 110 degrees C.... ro.tge

Moisture
Quaftz, feldspars, mica, etc
Clay, ferric oxide and soluble matter

torat

grams

or
8.450 grams or
1.680 ,,
or
.. . .10.130 grams or
o.g5a grams

.

O.547o

83.4%
15.8
99.ZVo

I,ight Constituents:
Quartz and

feldspars

Hear,y Constituents:
Mica and magnetite
Total
Quartz
Feldspars

Total

....

.

a;LZZ

grams

0.321

,,

or
or

96:ZVo

3.8

8.443 grams

or \00.0%

4.986 grams

3.132 "

or
or

67.4/e
38.6

8.118 grams

or

7O0.0Vo
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Quartzi

1.054 grams

Coarse

30 Mesh
Medium
60 Mesh
Fine
100 Mesh
Very Fine
200 Mesh
Extra Fine

or

'or

3.085

"

0.608

"

or

t2.2

0.184

"

o.

3.6

0.045

"

or

0.9

4.9?6 grams

Total
M e chanical an&lYsis N o.

Field Specimen-No.

21.2%
62.0

or

99.97a

I/II

414.

Locality-t mile west of
Date Collected-JulY,

Otterdale.

1923.

Appearance-Gray Conglomerate.

air

dried
Sample dried 6 hours at 110 degrees C

Sample

Moisture
Qtartz, feldspars, mica,

CIay .

Quartz and

etc.

feldspars

Heavy Constituents:
Mica, etc.
Total
Qaartz
Feldspars

Total

.

Quartz:Gravel

Greater than 10 Mesh..
Coarse

""

.

.10.026

grams or !.2/o
grams
or 93'!1o
9'320
0.124

Total .
Light Constituents:

.10.150 grams
'

"

or 6'8
"
" 'iil08 ct"*t "t "''g%
"""

0'688

9'252 grams

or

0.058 "

or

0.62

9.310 grams

or

99.99/o

6.442 grams

or
or

69.70/o

2.800 "
9.242 grams

or

99.9570

1.013 grams

or

75.7470

3.226

or

50.13

1.011

or

15.?3

30 Mesh
Medium
60 Mesh
Fine
100 Mesh
Very Fine
200 Mesh

Extra Fine

Total ..

.

99'3770

30.29

0.682

"

or

10.60

0.380

"

or

5.90

0.122

"

or

1.90

6.434

grams or

100.O0/o

Vrncrxra GDor.ocrcer. Suwry

A.

Photomicrograph

of the Border

Bur.r.ErrN

Pr.e,i:E

1,5

Conglomerate (arkose phase)

- a
slowing
lathed feldspar, State Road euarry,
_

29

5 miles south

Chatham, Pittsylvania County. Crosse<1 nicols. 20 l)iameters.

of

B. Photomicrograph of a thin section of arkosic Manassas sandstone, 1 mile northeast of Oatlands, Loudoun County. Single nicol.
20 Diameters.

Vrncr nre GEor,ocrcar. Surt'Ey

Bulr,Errx

29

Pr,l'r:rt l5

'-t

A. Photomicrograph of the Border Conglomerate (arkose phase)
,
showing a lathed feldspar, State Road euarry, 5 miles south of
Chatham, Pittsylvania County. Crossed nicols. 20 Diameters.

r

:

B. Photomicrograph of a thin section of arkosic Manassas sandstone, 1 mile northeast of Oatlands, Loudoun County. Single nicol.
20 Diameters.

Vrncr -lra GEotocrcel SunvEv

A.
east

Photomicrograph

of Hickory

Crove,

Bur.r.Etrr

29 Platr

16

of red Bull Run shale, three-fourths mile
Prince William Countl'' Single nicoi' 20

I)iameters.

ffi

Photomicrograph of gray Bull Run shale of concretionary r,a'
angular spaces previously occupied by pyri'te' ,1
showing
ture,
mile south of Remington, Fauquier County' Single nicol' 20 Di-

B.

ameters.

VrncrNra GEolocrcal SunvEv

Burr.ETrN

29

Pr,.trn 16

A. Photomicrograph oI red Bull Run shale, three-fourths mile
east of Hickory Grove, Prince William Countl' Single nicol' 20
I)iaru eters.

B. Photomicrograph of gray Bull Run shale of concretionary nature, shou''ing angular spaces previously occupied by pyrite' 1
mile south of Remington, Faucluier Countl'' Single nicol' 20 Diameters.
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Mechnnical onalysis No.
Field Specimen-No.

VIII

415.

Locality-t mile south of Otterdale.
Date Collected-Juiy, 19p8.
Appearance-Reddish Conglomerate.
Sample

air dried

.. ....10.212 grams

Sample dried e hours at 110 degrees

C.....

...10.099

Moisture

0.119 grams or

Quartz, feldspars, mica, magnetite, etc. . . . . .10.01? grams or
Clay, ferric oxide and soluble matter ....... 0.059 "
or

Total .

..

t.r7o
99.4170
0.58

.10.0?6 grams

or

gs.sg%

.

or

97.59o1o

or

Z.4O

Light Constituents:
Quartz and feldspars
Heavy Constituents:

Micaandmagnetite
Total

Quartz
Feldspars

.......
..

9.?69 grams

0.241.

',

or
6.421 grams or
3.341 "
or

.10.010 grams

gg.gg%
65.78/o
34.22

Total

9.?62

Coarse

3.216 grams

or

5O.L2/o

2.209 "

or

32.87

0.432 "

o.

8.31

grams or

7OO.OO/o

Quartz:
30 Mesh
Medium

60 Mesh
Fine

100 Mesh
Very Fine
200 Mesh

Extra Fine
Total

0.408

6.35

0.151

2.35

......6,416gramsor]'0O.0O%

Chendcal composition.-No quantitative analyses are available for any
of the Manassas sandstone. The Division of Tests, Bureau of Chemistry of the United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, made
an analysis

of a Triassic red sandstone from the Manassas quarries. which

is as follows:
Red, Sand,stone Test No. L312
Essential

Minerals:

Orthoclase

Quartz

I

I

per

""

cent

67'1

Accessory Minerals:

Magnetite
Muscovite

t.I
0.4
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Secondary Minerals:

Limonite
Calcite
Total

"""

23'6
?.8

... ....ra_

The above analysis is rather an unusual one, and of the many tests the
writer made for ferric iron, none ran far over 5 per cent, inclusive of any
ferrous oxide. Calcite is far higher in this analysis than in the representative red sandstone around Manassas. The iron content was run on some
22 red sandstones and the range in ferric oxide is from 1.82 to 5.58 per
cent, averaging 2.67 per cent.
The chemical composition is quite variable and the percentage of silica
is possibly the least variant. Much secondary material has been formed
since the time of accumulation, such as epidote, chlorite and calcite, with
occasional pyrite, barite, malachite and other copper minerals.

Weatkefing.-The Nlanassas sandstone weathers at a very variable
of the main factors being the character of the bonding material.
The sandstone is far less resistive to the factors of erosion than any of
the Border Conglomerates except the Arkose Conglomerate. In some
cases where the conglomerate has been metamorphosed through contact
with and intrusion by igneous bodies, and also in cases of profound fatllting and pressure, it is very resistive.
It weathers into a sandy soil which is a fairly good agricultural soil
though it does not compare with the rich soils of the limestone and trap
phases of the Border Conglomerate. Some of the more resistive sandstones give rise to the small hills over the various areas. The sandstones
and shales have suffered more {rom erosion since Triassic time than any
of the other formations, for in many iocalities both the Border Conrate, one

glomerate and the Triassic diabase occur as monadnocks.
Frequent jointing and good bedding planes have aided the factors of
weathering. In many cases the shales which are intercalated with sandstones have protected them, unless the shales themselves are of a character
which disintegtates very rapidly.

BULL RUN SHALES
Bull Run shales represent the youngest of the three Triassic formations in Virginia. These shales cover at least 60 per cent of the Triassic
in the State, and in the areas north of James River the region covered is
approximately 507 square miles or 62 per cent. In mapping the {ormations all of the red sandstones and shales have been mapped together because of the close relation of the two and the relative scarcity of sandstone. To map the two formations separately \would require far more
time than was allotted to the work.
In extent and composition the shales are the most uniform of all the
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formations. They are always found near the central portion of the area,
of faulting and erosion. The term for the shales is taken
from Bull Run, a small stream between Prince William and Fairfax
counties. Bull Run battlefield, named from this stream, lies 6 miles due
west of Manassas. Almost the only rocks outcropping over this region
are the Bull Run shales. The Potomac area was the first Triassic area
studied by the writer and the terms used there have been applied elsewhere
in order to simplify the nomenclature as much as possible.
except in cases

E.rtent.-The one unique feature about the shales, on comparison with
the other formations, is that they occur in an unbroken manner from
north to south in each of the six areas and their outliers. These belts of
shale are never over 4 miles wide and usually are narrower. In the Potomac area there are several belts of shale, due to the fact that the one
former belt has been cut into a number of smaller ones by diabase intrusives in the form of dikes. Along Rappahannock River are four such
belts alternating with belts of diabase.
Shale in the Potomac area begins at the Potomac River where it is little
intruded by diabase dikes and the number of the belts increases toward
the south. In many places the shale, through faulting, is the adjacent
member to the Border Conglomerate. The shales are cut by stocks such
as Mt. Pony and Buzzard Mountain. In the Danville area there is but one
belt and this extends from the northeastern portion of Campbell County
through Pittsylvania County and is cut obliquely by two small diabase
dikes. Both in the Farmville and the Richmond areas shale is poorly exposed and well peneplained and its width is greater as compared with the
width found in the other areas.
Erposures.-There are many exposures of Bull Run shale in all of the
areas except Farmville and Richmond, the most northern being on the
bluffs of the Potomac River 3l miles east of I,eesburg where it is 204
feet, the thickest anywhere in the Triassic. Here the shales are fine and
coarse grained and the beds are alternate. An exposure at an abandoned
quarry on the Southern Railway 2 miles south of Bristow affords good
jointing and approximately horizontal bedding. Southeast of Nokesville
are fairly good exposures of blue shales.
Of the entire Triassic the best exposure of blue shale is seen in the
Danville area at Cascade and west of Leaksville Junction, both near the
Virginia-Carolina border. Red shales outcrop at a number of places but
the only outcrop of importance is east of Gladys on the Durham Division of the Norfolk and Western Railroad. Lack of river bluffs and
of mountain gaps prevents exposure of any thick sections. The thickest
section is on the Potomac River and this does not go through the Triassic
rocks, nor do the James, Roanoke, and Dan rivers cut through and expose the underlying rocks of the Triassic basin.
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Varieties.-There are several varieties of Bull Run shale. Using color
as a basis, the following table may be outlined:

r.

Red shales: The coloring agent is ferric oxide in the ground mass of the
it is obscured by the red oxide. There

shale; ferrous oxide may be present but
are several kinds of this red shale.

a. Bright red shale: This variety is very fissle and brittle and rarely contains any evidences of fossils, It may or may not contain mica and always
shows excellent lamination.
b. Dull red shales: This kind of shale is always thick bedded, weathers
readily and colors the fingers when handled. It usually shorvs fossil trails
and often contains clay lenses.

2. Gray shales: The coloring agent is ferrous iron, a black, fine grained
mineral which disseminated through the white or light colored quartz and feldspar gives a gray color. In all probability these shales were formed under conditions in which decaying organic matter was present and reduced the iron from
the ferric state. This kind of shale may be concretionary and may locally contain cubes of pyrite.
3. Blue shales: The coloring matter in this variety of shale is ferrous iron in
somewhat equal quantity with the light colored constituents. It is the most indurated of all the shales and ranges from light to dark and black, and often to
blue-black.
4. Black shales: The coloring matter of the black shales is carbonaceous.
Such shales are found only in the Farmville and Richmond basins associated
with the coal beds. The coal is usually overlain by thinly laminated black shale
and there are frequent shale partings in the coal.
5. Decolorized shale: The shales occur at or near igneous rock contacts and
the color is due to ferric iron being changed to ferrous iron. The resulting color
is usually light to medium gray. However, all shales intruded by igneous dikes
are not metamorphosed as to color and in case of retention of color they show
progressive brittleness from the diabase body out to the unaffected portion of
the body of shale.
Shale might be divided into fossiliferous and non-fossiliferous varieties
and it might also be classed on its feldspar and mica content. Some shales
are heavily arkosic and others are rather free from feldspars. The red

variety is by far the most important and probably forms about B0 per
cent of all the Triassic shales. Color change is due merely to varving
physical conditions and all the varieties are of the same age, namely, IJpper Triassic or Keuper.
Physi,cal properties.-As regards color, shales have been treated under
the subject of varieties. There are three important factors controlling the
color phenomenon in all of the Triassic shales of Virginia and these are
the presence of ferric and ferrous oxi'des and carbonaceous matter. In
the present report a full discussion of the causes of the presence of these

colors will be left until later. Suffice it to remark at this point that
f rom all data known at the present time and suggested f rom the
Triassic beds themselves the red ferric oxide represents the accumulation
of sediments under abundant plant life in a warm and moist climate. Fer-
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rous iron, which imparts the gray color, exclusive of the gray colors resulting from igneous contact changes, is an expression of the presence of
abundant organic matter and stagnant water environment. Carbonaceous
shales are due to the mesophytic swamp vegetation which at the same time
gave rise to the coal beds of the Richmond Basin and the thin coal seams
of the Farmville area. while color can not De used any more than lithology in mapping in the same sense as the application of persistent or fossiliferous beds, yet it is a great aid provided its limitations are recognized.
The red, blue, and black shales of the Bull Run formation are iust as constant as the black shale of the chattanooga formation of viiginia, Tennessee and Kentucky.
Hardness of the shale is a matter of much variation. It may be very
soft, and its hardness never equals that of sandstone except in the blue
shales. The fissile variety is very brittle and the thick bedded or muddy
varieties are the softest. The degree of induration is far from constant.
The blue shales, such as occur around cascade and Leaksville
Junction
(shale Post office) in Pittsylvania county and southeast of Nokesville in
Prince william county, are as hard as any sandstones and are the most
highly indurated of all the shales; in fact they are not so far from slates.
Mineral composition of the shales does not differ greatly from that of
sandstones, the greatest mark of difference being in the rare minerals. The
accessory minerals are limonite and possibly other hydrated oxides of
iron, and micas in form of muscovite and biotite. The second ary are
chlorite, calcite, epidote, pyrite, chalcopyrite, malachite, and barite. There
may be present concretions varying up to several millimeters in diameter.
organic matter may be present in fairly high amounts in the black shales.

Terture.-lexture of shale varies from an extra fine to a relatively
gritty nature. The grains of quartz and feldspar are sharp
and angular, being below the size which is rounded by the agents of
erosion. In all the very fine textured shales there is close resemblance to
coarse and

the fine residual muds which are at the present time being accumulated
in valleys under ordinary residual conditions, and if such shares are agitated until the matrix disintegrates the material on settling has all the
properties of residual sediments. The matrix is a finely divided mass
composed for the most part of quartz and feldspar. Ferric oxide has
served in the capacity of a cementing agent in the red shales.
The size of quartz and feldspar grains varies from 1 to 15 microns
(1 micron equals 0.01 millimeter). The shape of the grains may be regular, elongated, or rod-like. The regular shape is most frequent. Size and
shape are of course much more regular than in sandsiones and conglomerates. Many of the particles possess re-entrant angles.
euartz
grains are generally without inclusions. There is considerable clav in the
matrix and this is the main cementing constituent.
The blue variety of Bull Run shale bears more concretions than anv or
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all of the others. These concretions are usuaiiy less than a centimeter in
diameter and show neither radical nor concentfic structure in thin sections'
They are usually white on the periphery and are a much lighter gray color
than the shale. Associated with the concretions and sometimes within
them are small cubes of pyrite and small particles of ferric oxide. The
ferrous oxide, being smaller in the concretions,
light gray color.
Chem,ical com'posit'i'on.-Chemical composition

differ greatly from that of

is

responsible

of the

{or

the

shales does not

sandstones. Often mica and ferric iron are

much more pronounced, which would materially alter the composition'
Shales were collected from a number of localities in order to compare
their ferric iron content with that of sanclstones collected nearby. The
ferric iron content was testecl in a number of shales and sandstones over
the areas and was found to average approximately 4'BZ per cent for the
sandstones and, 4.42 per cent f or the shales. The two sets of analyses are
given in the following table. No analyses have been made for the shales
as a whole. Near Leaksville Junction, Pittsylvania County, alluvium from
the Dan River bottoms, which is reworked Triassic shale, is used for manufacture.

Iron oride content of shales amd sand'stones
(D. F. Fennau, AnaIYst.)
FerO, Content

Locality

Field

Number

Per cent

Rock

Red shale. bright

red

2 miles northw'est of Ster-

ling, Loudoun CountY '." 4'02
west of Cartharpin,
mile
%
Prince Edward CountY " 3'91

110

Red shale, medium

red

t25

Red shale, medium

red

187

Red shale, medium red

i\

Redshale,brightrerl

Nowlin Bridge, Campbell

276

94-c Red sandstone. medium grain

tl miles northeast,
Nokesville
"""'

Quarry

mile northwest Raccoon
Ford, CulPePer CountY

CountY

Qrrarry, 1 mile north

of

sas...

4'16

'."

6'14

.....

4.82

rrriles East of Libertv Mills'

Red

sandstone

t/g

371

Red

sandstone

1 mile u'est of Stevensburg,

313

"'

Manas-

,1'

241

3'85

Orange

CountY

'.'

5'04

CulPePer CountY ...... . ' 4'66
Red sanclstone, medium grain 2 miles north of Warren, Albe. .. " 5'24
marle CountY
White Oak Mountain, PittsylRed arkosic sandstone
..." 4'47
vania County
Average of the sPecimens .... 4'63

Weatkering.-The red shale disintegrates rather easily compared with
the conglomerates and sandstones. It forms most of the flat lands over
the different areas and is reworked along most of the streams. It breaks
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down into a fine silty soil which is fairly productive. The frequent jointing and bedding planes cause it to disintegrate. The blue share found in
the Potomac and Danville areas is the most resistive of ail the shales and
forms hills wherever it outcrops.
Some very characteristically weathered recl shales and an extremely flat
topography may be seen between Ashburn and Leesburg, between Cedar
and Buzzard mountains near Rapidan Station, and over much of the
Farmville and Richmond areas.

IGNEOUS ROCKS
The Triassic rocks of igneous origin occupy quite a significant

place

among the rocks of this period and have received more attention than any
of the Triassic phases except the coals of the Richmond area. These

igneous rocks fall under the classification of diabases, and as a class they
stand out separately from all other Triassic rocks, so much so, that there
is little danger of confusing them except in the variety which possesses
a very fine texture.
Triassic diabases in eastern North America have received much discussion in both scientific meetings and geologic literature. The earliest
work on the Virginia diabases was done bv H. D. Campbell and W. G.
Brown E from a standpoint of chemical composition. In^connection with
the natural coke in the Richmond area, quite a number of references have
been made to the diabases. As early as 1855, W. B. Rogers s noted metamorphic changes in the sedimentary rocks of the Triassic in prince william County and called attention to the same. A number of references
were made later by Dr. Rogers but no detailed work was done. In 1899
Shaler and woodworth 10 published a report on the geology of the Rich-

mond Basin

in which there is some discussion of the igneous

Thomas L. watson

11

rocks.

of the diabase clikes around his home,
at chatham, Pittsylvania county, and contributed two short articles. He
stated to the writer that he had traced one of the small dikes which cuts
across the Triassic in the Danville area for a distance of 60 miles.
The writer 12 after a field study of two summers and a raboratory study
of two winters, made a report on the diabases, along with the other Triassic rocks, in the areas norlh of James River, as a dissertation, and an abstract of this appeared later.
made a study

Nresozoic igneous

rmks or vir-

3,"S:t&::iy",r!t.""''''
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The most recent work is by Shannon 13 of the United States National
Museum on the diabase stock south of Leesburg. This work is in great
detail and of a very high grade, dealing with the mineralogy and petrology
of the great diabase stock and showing a number o{ minerals in addition
to those usually found in diabase.

Ertent.-The areal extent of cliabase in the various Triassic areas is a
considerable figure. In the Potomac area the Triassic belt covers approximately 25b square miles, or 30 per cent of the entire area, and by far
the best exposures are to be observed in this area. The belts run parallel
to the main axis of the area and there are nine belts of the diabase. In

length they vary from a few hundred feet up to 40 miles and in width reach
as much as 1 mile or more. These belts, f or the most part, are either dikes
or stocks. There are four large stocks, two of which are the Belmoni
Stock southeast of Leesburg and the Sterling Stock norlh of Sterling, both

in Loudoun County and relatively close to

each

other' The other two

stocks are in the southern part of the area, Mt. Pony Stock

Il

miles south

of Culpeper and. Buzzard. Mountain Stock one-half a mile east of ihe
Southern Railway flagstop, Buena. and.6l miles south of and in line with
the Mt. Pony Stock.
Only one diabase dike has been observed in the Triassic rocks south of
Rapidan River and little metamorphism resulting from such intrusions or
from exrrusions is shown in any of the Triassic formations of this region.
In the Scottsville area there is only one small dike which cuts the Triassic
series but there are dikes outside of this area, two east and one west of the
town of Scottsville. These dikes outside the area cut the older strata and
can be traced for some distance. The belts of diabase around Scottsville
are not as long or nearly as wide as afe those to the north in the Potomac area. The direction of extent is in general the same and they do
not have the crescent shape which is sometimes the case in the dikes between Remington and Manassas. Everywhere these belts of diabase,
rrvhether they be dikes or stocks, constitute a very significant part in the
topography of the country. Streams cutting such bodies have developed
falts-attt rapids, and wherever cliffs have formed they are abrupt and
good exposures are available.
In the Danville area dikes constitute the only form of diabase bodies,
and these have a more northern extent than those previously discussed'
The dikes cross the area in a slightly east of north extent and their outcrops in the adjacent old rocks are fully as plain as in the Triassic rocks.
Four long dikes are found in the area; the longest one can be traced from
Chatham southward to a point a few miles north of Reidsville, North
Carolina. All the dikes are vefy naffow, the widest ones being only a few
hundred feet. They are easily traced by the huge and concentrically
weathered boulders over the country.
V;;#;,-$:'31"ff",1i1fl'.:'$?:1,.'";i"#:tl:'f?Ti'.
"il*?,1"'g""?']

Goose creek'
'11"1?:"irio:
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only three dikes of any size and extent occur in the Farmville area and
these extend almost north and south. The longest one extends through
the small outlier of the Farmville area on Briery creek and will be referred to as the Briery creek outlier; it passes west of the town of Farmville and into the older rocks. The other dikes are smail. In the coal investigations some years ago diabase was encountered in the form of
dikes and in some places it had cut through the coal seams, metamorphosing the coal into a natural coke.
The dikes of the Richmond area more closery resemble those of the
Farmville area than any other and can not be traced for any great distance. Four dikes have been located and it is very probable that one of
these can be traced to the southern end of the u."" u, after a few miles it
appears again south of the Appomattox River in the granites and
crystallines. In one place in the Richmond area a fault has brought up
the underlying granite and a dike has cut through this mass of granite.
The cutting of the coal beds by the diabase dikes in the Richmond area
is a very familiar feature in that basin and has received no little attention
in the literature. Many of the early pits showed the dikes, and in a few
cases contacts showed on the surface in which the natural coke could be
sampled with diabase adherent to it. some places show no outcrops
whatever but natural coke occurs 60 to 200 feet below the surface.
There has been so much peneplanation in the vicinity of Richmond that
even the diabase bodies, which elsewhere find topograpiic expression, lend
themselves to very little tracing. The widest part of ih"
is around 10
miles and the short and narrow berts of diabase do not"."u
supply much in
the way of comparison with the other areas. The small outti"r. of the
Richmond area, one to the northeast and several close to the eastern
contact, show no diabase dikes.
Between the northern end of the Richmond area and the Scottsville,
area, along the James River a number of small dikes are encountered.
some of these are mentioned by Taber 1a and mappecl by him in his study
of the gold belt in the James River Basin. These dikes show wel between Goochland and Columbia, north of the
James River.
Erposwres.-There are a great many exposures of diabase rocks over
the Triassic areas but the best and greatest number of exposures occur
in the Potomac area. In this area there are six very laige exposures
where fresh material is available and a great number of small dike exposures. The large exposures are stocks and their locations are as follows:
1. Belmont quarry on Goose Creek, 4 miles southeast of Leesburg, Loudoun
,.
County on the Old Dominion Electric Railway,

z. The Sterling Stock, z miles north of Sterling, Loudoun County.
gold belt in the James River Basin: Virginia
ulll"tTr,ah:oii:8f.?fig." of the
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3. Arcola (Gum Spring) region southeastern part of Loudoun County'
4. River bluff, on the Rappahannock River near the public highway bridge at
Remington and on the Fauquier County side.
5. Mt. Pony, the great diabase peak, tl miles south of Culpeper, Culpeper
County.

6. Btlzzard' (Twin) Mountain, 1 mile east of Buena and 7rl miles north of
Rapidan, Culpeper CountY'

The Belmont quarry is the best exposure anywhere in Virginia in
which to see ffesh diabase and some of the features, such as faulting. fissuring, jointing, mineral constituents' pegmatites' etc' This quarry has
been worked for a considerable time and a large opening affords an excellent place for study. The minemlogy and petrology of this exposure
have been studied and presented in a recent paper by Earl V' Shannon'15
This large area on Goose creek affords numerous exposures besides
the quarry and there are enofmous boulders and flat exposures extending
from a point a little to the east of Leesburg southeast almost to Bull Run,
south of Centervi11e. This stretch of diabase is the largest in the entire
Triassic.

The Sterling exposure has no quarry but the many boulders and flat
exposures show the same general surface conditions as in the Belmont
stock. The exposures are very good in this locality and exhibit quite a
bit of alteration caused by intrusives upon the Triassic shales and sanJstones.

Exposures at Arcola and around

'

the hamlet consist of

innumerable

large and small bouldefs-as many or more than are seen in any other
locality. This is a continuation of the same stock of diabase which is exposed at Belmont and it can be traced by the great number of boulders
over the surface.
The Rappahannock River near Remington has cut through the diabase
which is in the form of a dike. Great masses and boulders of the material occur and this body gives the impression of a stock, which it may be.
Mt. Pony is an enormous mass of 'diabase. The peak is oval in shape
with its major diameter extending approximately east and west' The
west side of the peak contains much shale and sandstone but this is not
the case at other points. The summit of the peak is over 800 feet above
sea level and 450-500 feet above the surrounding country. There are no
very good exposures of diabase, as there are no quafries, and the immense
gtq*itt of traes, underbrush, and ferns makes it almost impenetrable dur-

ing the summer.
iht- Butt rd Mountain exposure is excellent, as the quarry opened and
operated for a time by the Southern Railroad gives an excellent opportunity for collecting fresh material. This mountain is a double peak
;F.Xlf;"e".Dff] V;-Jl;,,"'i3:'31"ff.,1$rff:'ff'"e :j"i"'*f"x,"'.";:U':rt:'ii::r1i'93i;.'
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A. Vierv of Mt. Ponl' looking north fronr the Qulpeper-Rapidan
Culpeper Courrty. (Photographed by Thon-ras I,. Watson.)

road,

B. Vieu. of Mt. Pony looking southwest from Stevensburg,
peper County.
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View of Mt. Ponl' looking north fron-r the Qulpeper-Rapidan
County. (Photographed by Thomas L. Watson.)
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B. View of Mt. Pony looking southwest from Stevensburg, Culpeper

Cour-rty.
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A. Viern' of Buzzard Mountain (The Tr'vins) looking north from
tne road near Kapldarl Station, Culpeper County. (Photographed
by Thomas L. Watson.)

B. Sur{ace diabase boulders on diabase stock, southeast of

Lees-

burg, Loudoun County. (Photographed by Thomas L. Watson.)
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A. View of Buzzarcl Mour.rtain (The Tw-ins) looking north from
the road near Rapidan gtation, Culpeper County. (Photographed
by Thomas L. Watson.)

Surface diabase boulders on diabase stock, southeast of LeesLoudoun County. (Photographed by 'Ihomas L. Watson.)
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and. for this reason, is sometimes referred to as Twin Mountain. All
around the base of the mountain are great boulders and everywhere there
is excellent material. Here trees growing in the crevices of diabase rocks
afiord fine examples of the effect of growing plants as agents of weatherittg. This mountain is on the north side of Rapi'dan River and on an
average a mile away from it. On the south side of the river is Clark
Mountain which is made up of the old crystalline intruded by diabase
dikes of Triassic age. The southeastern slope in very precipitous with
vertical exposures of more than 50 feet.
Besides these six remarkable exposures of stocks, there are a great
many exposures of dikes. From the Potomac River towards the Carolina border, there are two singular features about the dikes, namely, they
decrease in width and in number. In the Potomac area there are excellent exposures of the small'dikes in railway cuts east of Herndon, to the
west of Ashburn, and at Sterling. Several dikes are exposed near Aldie
and east of Aldie along the old Alexandria turnpike. In the vicinity of
Catlett there are several large dikes and all are marked by numerous small
and large boulders scattered over the surface. Like the stocks, these
dikes cut all three of the Triassic formations, but unlike the stocks, they
'do not always show the effects in the intruded rocks. North of Kellyville (Kelly's Ford) 6 miles south of Remington there is a wide dike
which is cut across by the river, and rapids have resulted from the resistance of the diabase as compated to the soft red shales of the Bull Run
formation. South of Culpeper there are three fine exposures and these
are crossed by a traverse from Cedar Mountain to Raccoon Ford.
A singular feature of the southern portion of the Potomac area is the
absence of diabase rocks. Many concentrically weathered boulders of
Manasses sandstone often resemble diabase boulders. In the Scottsville
area there is only one good exposure and this outcrops along the railroad
2 miles north of Warren at Boiling Springs, Albemarle County' This
exposure is similar in all its characteristics to the dikes east of it which
outcrop on the edge of the town of Scottsville.
Good exposures o{ diabase in the Danville area are few as well as small
East of Long Island Station on the Virginian Railway a narrow dikc
shows good material but cannot be traced for any distance. West of
Danville fairly wide dikes are seen at Bachelor Hall Church and near
Oak Hill. The longest dike in the Danville area is exposed in railway
cuts due south of Chatham. It can be traced into North Carolina, passing to the east of Danville but exposed 12 miles south of Danville. The
exposures in the southern portion of the State do not compare with those
in the Potomac area. All of the exposures show diabase of a medium
grained texture and an even fine grain, but never aphantic; or at least
such has not been found.
There is one good exposure in the Farmville area 1 mile southwest of
Farmville. The rock is medium to fine grain in texture. Northwest of
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Farmville along the Farmville-Buckingham road in the vicinity of willis
Mountain there is a good exposure which without much doubt is an extension of the same body which outcrops 1 mile southwest of Farmville
and in the Briery Creek outlier of the Farmville area south of Hamp-

den-Sidney. Wiilis Mountain resembles Mt. Pony and Buzzard. Mountain from a distance but it is composed of crystalline rocks which are intruded by Triassic diabases.
Exposures of igneous rocks in the Richmond area are all dikes and
only two are good. Two miles south of skinquarter occurs a rather singular exposure in which diabase has intruded the pre-cambrian granite, the
latter being exposed as the result of a fault bringing the underlying rocks
of the basin to the surface and the overlying Triassic rocks being removed
by erosion. contact specimens of the intruding diabase and intruded
granite can be obtained. Another very good exposure, which is a very
narrow dike, occurs in the southern end of the area near Appomattox
River. The outstanding feature of the diabase of the Richmond area is
the fact that it intrudes and alters the coals. At the time field work was
done for this report, only one mine of any dep h was in operation and
this did not show any natural coke. Most of the old mines which did
show
this phenomenon were east and northeast of Midlothian and north
.
of James River at Gayton. Such mines were closed some 30 years ago
and all of the material upon the old dumps has weathered until it is of
no value for collections.
There are no good exposures of intrusive sheets throughout the entire
Triassic and the only two observed are east of Brandy Station and south
of Winston, both near the Southern Railway in Culpeper County. In
both localities these sheets have altered the red shales and red sandstones
to a light gray color. They have been intruded along bedding planes of
the sedimentary rocks and have essentially the same strike and dip. No
extrusive sheets have been observed in any of the areas.
Varieties of diabuse.-Diabase rocks from the Potomac to the Dan River

fall into several classes and in every way each variety bears a very close
resemblance to the Triassic intrusives further north. A number of comparisons of Virginia diabases have been made with those of Maryland,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Connecticut and Massachusetts. On the
basis of texture there are four distinct varieties of cliabase, namely, coarse,

medium, fine, and very fine grained, the latter variety possessing such a
fine texture that none of the components are visible to the naked eye. The
coarse diab,ase is not of very wide occurrence, being limited to the stocks
in Loudoun County. This variety Shannon 16 calls diabase pegmatite, and
it has also been called gabbroic diabase and gabbro, It contains v€ry
large crystals of plagioclase feldspar and augite. Sometimes the latter
measure much over an inch in length. Such coarse grained diabase is best
roShannon,

Earl V., op. ci.t., pp.

14-22.
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found in the quarry at Belmont Park on Goose creek and to a less extent north of Sterling, though at the latter place there is no opportunity
to collect fresh material.
Medium grained diabase is the most common of arl the varieties and
is found both in the stocks and dikes. This variety, as far as observation
has gone, composes the entire rock mass of Mt. pony and Buzzard. Mountain. North of James River practically all of the larger and many of the
smaller dikes show medium grained diabase. Almost without exception,
the diabase grain becomes finer towards the south.
Fine grained diabase composes many of the smalr dikes over the Triassic areas north of James River and this is practically the prevailing variety in the Danville, Farmville and Richmond areas. This variety and
the medium grained diabase correspond in a general way to what shannon 17 terms normal diabase.
The very fine grained variety is aphanitic and is found on the periphery
of large dikes, making up the small dikes and the sheets. The small dikes
over all the areas show this aphanitic diabase. A remarkable feature of
some of the very small dikes is that they are sometimes of a fine to medium
texture. These fine grain diabases exhibit fracture and'jointing much
better than do the coarse varieties.
on a basis of mineral composition, the writer has been able by means
of a number of thin sections to distinguish three varieties in the various
areas. These varieties are: (1) Normal diabase, (2) hypersthene diabase,
and (3) pegmatitic diabase. shannon 1e in a detailed study of the Belmont
stock finds on a basis of mineral composition four varieties of diabase
which are: (1) Normal diabase, (2) diabase pegmatite, (3) albitic peg_
matites and (4) aplitic albite rocks. composition of the normal, hypersthene and pegmatitic varieties will be discussed later. other varieties
have been described, such as olivine-hypersthene diabase,le but this variety

is

rare.

Physical pro'perties.---rhe color of fresh diabase varies from medium
to dark gray and to black. The size of the grain has something to do
with the color, as in the pegmatitic variety feldspar is noticeably grearer
in amount. Dark gray is the prevailing color in medium and fine grained
diabases, with the exception of Mt. pony ancl Buzzard, Mountain, and
these are decidedly tight gray and medium gray. often great masses of
medium gray diabase will have irregular masses or "schrieren" of light
gray diabase and vice versa. Some of the small dikes, especialry in the
Danville, Farmville, and Richmond areas, are very dark gray to black.
The aphanitic varieties are dull black an<i steel gray at times. The luster
of all of the diabases is very bright, except the finest grained rocks or
those rocks which are often termed basalts. The color of. Bazzard. Mounl?Shannon,

*EarJ _!., op. cit., pp. 9-14.
*snannon,4arl
V,, op. cit.. D.4.
H. D. andl Brown, W. G., Geol. Se. Amer: Bull., vol. 2, p.

rcCampbell,

346,

l}gf
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tain diabase usually shows a dull luster and a dark brownish tone, depending upon the degree of disintegration. Diabase boulders with concentric shells and of many clegrees of weathering are common over the
Triassic areas. The colors range from several tones of gray to red' This
was well brought out with regard to cliabase dikes in the Danville area
by Watson.2o In describing the color he writes:
while the color of the decay is prevailingly red, frequently a mottled gray color
is seen, and is especially noticeable in the boulders, which have not reached the
limit in decomposition, but those in which the shelly structure is still shown'
Diabase when fresh possesses a more or less uniform hardness. Its
two chief minerals, plagioclase feldspar and augite, have a range in hardness on the Moh Scale of G6.5 ancl 5-6, respectively. The rock is very
difficult to crush, not only from its hardness but on account of its toughness. Feldspar and pyroxene crystals afe so interwoven that breaking
it is rendered all the more difficult. It is necessary to replace the jaws
of the crushers frequently and the only quarry which has operated the
,diabase is the Belmont Trap quarry near Goose Creek in Loudoun
county. Specific gravity of samples tested varies f:om 2.953 to 3.i04.
Mimeral composi,ti,on.-The mineral composition of Virginia Triassic
diabases is one of the most interesting phases of the whole
Triassic problem and one upon which little had been done until it was
studied by Thomas L. Watson and Earl V. Shannon. While the chief
minerals are the same without regard to locality, the accessory minerals
change a great deal, thus giving quite a number of minerals' For convenience the minerals may be divided into principal, accessory, and secondary. These may be arranged as follows:

A. Principal Minerals:
1. Feldspars:
a. Alkali feldspars-Orthoclase and albite (accessory)'
b. Plagioclase feldspars-Labradorite chieflv'
2. Pyroxenes:
Augite.

B. Accessory Minerals:

'

1. Apatite
2. Hypersthene
3. Biotite
n:
tr.ropegmatitic intergrowths
5. *":o'
Orthoclase lt
6. Iron minerais
?. Hornblende
8. Albite
9. Olivine

2oWatson, Thomas

p. 87,

1898.

f ., Weathering oi

diabase near Chatham,

Virginia: Amer' Geol'' vol'
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A. Very fine-grained to aphanitic diabase (basalt) from a small
dike in railroad cut west of Ashburn, Loudoun County. (Natural
size. )

B. Medium crystalline or normal diabase lrom Buzzard Mountain, Culpeper County. (Natural size.)
C. Coarsely crystalline or pegmatitic diabase from Belmont Trap
Quarry, Loudoun County. (Natural size.)

D. Typical ophitic texture from photomicrograph of diabase from
the Sterling stock, one-fourth mile north of Sterling, Loudoun

County. Crossed nicols. 12 Diameters.
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A. Very fine-grained to aphanitic diabase (basalt) from a small
dike in railroad cut $'est of Ashburn, Loudoun County. (Natural
s

ize. )

B. Medium crystalline or normal diabase frorn Buzzard Mountain, Culpeper County. (Natural size.)
C. Coarsely crystalline or pegmatitic diabase from Belmont Trap
Quarry, Loudoun County. (Natural size.)

D. Typical ophitic texture from photomicrograph of diabase from
the Sterling stock, one-fourth rnile north of Sterling, Loudoun
County. Crossed nicols. 12 Diameters.
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A. Photomicrograph of a pegmatitic diabase showing combined
albite and periclitre twinning in labradorite from Belmont Trap
Quarry, Loudoun County. Crossed nicols. 20 Diameters.

B. Photomicrograph of a pegmatitic diabase showing albite
twinning in plagioclase feldspar from Belmont Trap QuarrY.
Crossed nicols. 20 Diameters.
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A. Photonricrograph of a pegmatitic diabase showing combined
albite and pericline twinning in labradorite fron Belnront Trap
Quarry, loudoun Coulrty. Crossed nicols. 2o Diameters.

B. Photonricrograph oI a pegmatitic diabase showing albite
twinning in plagioclase feldspar from Belmont Trap QuarrY.
Crossed nicols. 20 Diameters.
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C. Secondary Minerals:
1. Chlorite

2. Epidote
3. Serpentine

4. Calcite
5. Pyrite

6. Chalcopyrite.

Feldspars.-The feldspars are towards the basic end of the plagioclase
series, chiefly labradorite, AbrAnr-AbrAnr. They occur as prismatic
crystals with excellent twinning, and the mass resembles a complex intergrowth of lath-shaped crystals. Twinning is of the albite type for the
most part, but pericline and Carlbad twinnings are also Present. The
size of the feldspar crystal varies from 2 microns up to several millimeters
in length. The twinning planes are usually widely spaced and characteristic of the plagioclase feldspars. The twinning may or may not extend
the entire length of the crystal. The feldspars are usually fresh, but
some are weathered, in which condition they appear as corroded with the
twinning lamelle indistinct or destroyed, and it is not possible to get an
optical figure. Sometimes in fairly large crystals the plagioclase will exhibit a play of colors typical of labradorite. Shannon 21 by means of the
extinction angle determined some of the plagioclase as indicating
AbruAnuu and by index of refraction method made other determinations
indicating compositions of AbrrAn* and AborAnur.
The physical properties of the feldspars remain quite the same over
the entire Triassic. The ratio of feldspar to augite is the controlling
factor in the color of the rock. The only analysis showing anything with
regard to this ratio was made by the Division of Tests, United States
Department of Agriculture, about 1910. 'Ihe analysis is as follows:
M'i.neral analysi,s of satnple I,{o. 1991 of diabase
Belanont Trap Qu,arry, Loudown Cownty

(U. S. Dept. of Agliculture, Office of Public
Essential

Roads.)

minerals:

Plagioclase
Augite

Per cent

...48.3

.......41,7

Accessory minerals:

Magnetite
Apatite

3'3
0.5

Secondary minerals:

Chlorite
Kaolin
Biotite

4.0

2.o

..............

0.2
100.0

2lghannon, Earl

V., op. cit. p.10.
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Pyrorene.-Pyroxene in the form of augite is the other chief mineral
of the Triassic diabases. In fresh hand specimens the augite appears as
the dark mineral mixed with the white feldspar. In thin sections the
augite in some instances has a pale green color, also a faint brown, and
is weakly pleochroic.
In fresh sections the augite shows good cleavage in one or two directions. Twinning is quite common, though not as much so as with feldspar,
and is parallel to crystallographic C, giving a roof-shaped effect. The
size of the crystal is a matter of much variation-{rom the microscopic
size of the crystal up to 3 and 4 centimeters in length. Like the feldspars, the crystal boundaries are well formed.
Weathered augite shows a gradation into magnetite and possibly other
oxides of iron. It may appear as corroded and the cleavage and twinning
will be very obscure or entirely lost. From all appearances augite seems
to have weathered by the rims and inclusions of iron oxide more than
feldspar. An analysis 22 of fresh pyroxene from the Goose Creek locality
in Loudoun County was recently listed by Shannon which is as foliows:

Analysis of augitc
Per cent

SiO, .
TiO 2
Al2O3
FerO, .
FeO
MnO,
CaO
MgO

...50.26
o.8o

p.1o

......

.00
18.20
o.3b

......1b.56
.....18.30
100.57

Often the pyroxene is diallagic and this is especially true of the diain the dikes of the Scottsville region, and of the
Piedmont area. The pyroxenes are very prominent throughout the Triassic diabases both in the fresh and altered condition giving the dark
color to the rock. They give a metallic appearance when very fresh. In
case they are weathered to a state in which iron oxides occur, they exhibit sinuous boundarv lines between the rich brown aueite ancl the
opaque iron oxide.

bases at Buzzard Mountain,

Apatite.-Apatite, while it is not the most abundant of the accessory
minerals, is a spectacula.r one. It occurs in thin sections as white sixsided forms, cut normal to crystallographic C, and as elongated or acicular masses cut parallel to the same axis. In the elongated form it shows
transverse fractures characteristic of the mineral. Many oblique sections occur. It is intricately interwoven with the feldspars and pyroxenes
and gives evidence of its primary character. It is not constant in its ocPShannon,

Earl V., op. cit., p.

11.
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currence. It may occur in clusters, which are uniformly disseminated
through the section. It is fresh and ranks with the feldspars and pyroxenes for its excellent euhedral form.
Hypersthene.-Hypersthene is rare in the diabases and is best seen in
the Mt. Pony and Buzzard, Mountain rock. The mineral is pleochroic
in the dark variety and stands out well in thin sections. fn some of the
specimens from the Buzzard Mountain quarry the mineral is abundant
enough to see with the naked eye. In one of the recent analyses of diabase from the above named locality the prominence of the mineral justifies the rock term hypersthene diabase.

Biotfle.'Biotite is relatively scarce but when present is usually in small
amounts and occurs as a primarv mineral. The mineral is datk colored
except in a few cases. It shows weathering in many of the rocks and
also occurs as a secondary mineral itself after augite.
Quartz and orthoclose.-These two accessory minerals may be considered together since they are closely associated. Wherever orthoclase
occurs quartz is found, the two forming what is commonly known as a
micro-pegmatitic intergrowth. This intergrowth is limited to the gabbroic or pegmatitic variety of the diabase and is only formed in the stocks
in the northern portion of the Potornac area, especially in the Belmont
Trap quarry. Quartz is often f ound in very small quantity over the whole
Triassic from the Potomac to the Dan River but it is not as constant as
apatite and biotite. When occurring without orthoclase it is in the majority of cases secondary. The micro-pegmatitic intergrowth is rare and
the size of the quartz and feldspar components is rather small, but it is
so significant with the macrocrystalline rocks of the stocks that one thin
section may show as many as three patches. The feldspar in this intergrowth shows no twinning and is light pink to colorless.

Iron mimerals.-The iron mineral most common to a great deal of the
In many of the sections this mineral shows
under the microscope an outline common to the octohedral form, yet it
may appear as rounded when bordered by or included in weathering augite. Some of these iron masses are probably of secondary origin. In the
pegmatitic variety of the diabase the masses are more abundant than in
other varieties. In the weathered diabase the iron minerals are secondary
diabase is probably magnetite.

and are the hydrated oxides, limonite probably being the chief one.

Hornblende.-Hornblende is relatively scarce but is a primary mineral
it is found in very fresh diabase. It is a dark green mineral with strong
pleochroism and shows good cleavage, making it rather conspicuous among
the other minerals. In some instances this mineral is in sufficient quantity to term the rock a hornblende diabase.
There are other accessory minerals, such as albite and olivine, but they
as
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are rather small in quantity. A number of these are mentioned by Shannon in his study of the diabase specimens from the Belmont Stock.
The secondary minerals are rather numerous. The earliest papers on
secondary minerals resulting from weathering of diabase were published
by Thomas L. Watson over 20 years ago, and the recent paper by Shannon is very comprehensive. The four very common secondary minerals
are chlorite, epidote, serpentine and calcite, taking the rocks over the entire Triassic. Wherever diabase occurs in a weathered condition these
four are usually found, especially chlorite, epidote and serpentine. The
spheroidally weathered boulders are crusted with shells of brown color
and in these shells the secondary minerals are common.
One of the common secondary minerals found chiefly in the Belmont
Stock is the black varnish-like mineral which Shannon 23 found to be 'diabantite. This mineral occurs in fractures and faults in the diabase and
thin sections show much crushing as a result of movements. Such diabantite filled fractures are to be found near Buzzard Mountain and in the
Farmville area.
Calcite is found in fractures and is plainly of secondary origin precip tated from percolating waters. Pyrite and chalcopyrite occur quite often,
always in very small masses either in clusters or disseminated through the
rock.

Testure.-Texturally, igneous rocks of the Triassic areas are of four
kinds, namely, coarse, medium, fine and dense in grain. The very coarsest
textured rocks are found in the stocks, the fine to medium in the stocks
and larger dikes, and the dense or aphanitic ones in the small dikes. One
of the best means of classifying diabases in the field is by texture.
The structure of medium to fine grained diabases is of ophitic type, the
intergrowth of the plagioclases and pyroxenes with the several accessory
minerals. The twinned and lath-shaped feldspars with augites form a
beautiful network an'd this texture is the one so common all over the
Triassic in eastern North America. The very coarse varieties have often
been referred to as gabbros and the texture might well place them there'
Shannon 2a suggests that the texture is not that of a true diabase and in
speaking of the variety he terms normal diabase of the Belmont Stock
says:

Although not possessing a strictly diabasic texture, the rock making up the
body of the intrusion will be designated diabase, especially since most of the intrusive rocks of the Triassic of similar attitude and composition have long been
referred to in the literature as diabase; and to call the present intrusion a gabbro
or diorite, which it approaches in texture might lead to some confusion.
Feldspars and pyroxenes show well formed crystal boundaries, which
indicates that they were the first minerals to {orm tipon cooling of the
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mass. All of the primary minerals are euhedral to a large degree. The
fine to medium varieties are equiangular in their grain, more so than their
extremes. Nowhere have any porphyritic varieties been found. In the
aphanitic or dense variety the size of feldspar and pyroxene crystals
is only a fraction of a millimeter. Hand specimens of diabases collected
from all parts of the Triassic show sizes of grain as follows:
1. Coarse grained diabase or diabase pegmatite-crystals up to 4
2. Normal diabase-medium grain up to Z mm.
3. Normal diabase-fine grain up to 1 mm.
4. Aphanitic diabase or basalt less than 0.1 mm.

cms.

As a rule the finer the grain, the darker the color of the rock. The
dense and dull variety has been termed basalt and may very properly be
so called. This type is found in the small dikes and their apophyses and
in the sheets. It breaks with an irregular fracture and has joint planes
far better developed than in the coarser varieties. Its occurrence is less
noteworthy than the ophitic diabase. The region between Remington and
Rapidan Station is the best locality for this basalt and here it has weathered into what is commonly termed a "Black Jack" soil, which is a
splendid guide for tracing weathered diabase or basalt.
Ckesni,cal compositi,on.-A number of chemical analyses, totalling 70,
have been made of Triassic diabases in eastern North America, but some
of the earlier ones are not very reliable. To date 17 analyses have been
made of the Virginia diabase. The specimens for analysis came from
various parts of the state, though there were none from the Farmville and
Richmond areas. Some of the bodies of diabase sampled for chemical
analysis lie outside of the Triassic sedimentary series, but the age of such
bodies is not later than Upper Triassic or Keuper. This is true of the
diabase analyses of specimens from Albemarle, Fluvanna and Nelson counties.
The analyses listed in the accompanying table are those of Virginia
diabases, the first four of which have been made expressly for this report.
The 17 analyses spoken of above do not include those made from weathered
and disintegrated diabase by Thomas L. Watson; these analyses are given
and discussed under the weathering of diabases.
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Recent analyses
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71.60
13.16
1.28
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5.92
.70

.46

1.48
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7.44

.34

.16
.19
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.59
.05
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.06

VII

52.94 68.74
14.80 t3.24
L.22
.r.6
12.00 1.38
5.42 2.02
5.90
8.32
5.76
1.98
.36
1.50

.03

.08

S

100.33 100.52

3.056 3.104

Sp. G.

I.

Diabase from

100.03
3.048

100.63

100.00

99.96 101.16

99.29

dike. Scottsville-Richmond highway, Driver's Hill, threeof Scottsville, Albemarle County, Virginia. S. D.

fourths mile east
Gooch, analyst.

II.
III.

Hypersthene diabase. Culpeper Granite Company's quarry, threefourths mile east of Buena, on Btzzard (Twin) Mountain, Culpeper
County, Virginia. S. D. Gooch, analyst.
Diabase from dike. 100 yards south of Boiling Spring Station, Nelson
and Albemarle Railway, Albemarle County. Virginia. S. D. Gooch,
analyst.

IV.

Diabase from dike cutting Cambrian schists of the soapstone belt, 1
mile northeast of Taylor's Store, near Alberene soapstone quarries,
Albemarle County, Virginia. Lee and Wight, analysts.

V. Average diabase. Goose Creek, 4 miles southeast of Leesburg, Loudoun
County, Virginia. E. V. Shannon, analyst. U. S. Nat. Mus. Proc',
voI. 66, Art., 2, p. 13, 1924.
VI. Diabase pegmatite. Same locality as V. E. V. Shannon, analyst, op. cit.
p.

VII.
VIII.

19.

Albitic pegmatite. Same locality as V and

VI. E. V. Shannon,

analyst.

op. cit., p, 25.

Diabase

cit., p.

aplite. Same locality as V-VII. E. V. Shannon, analyst, op.
za.

I-IV were made during the winter of l92l under the administration of Thomas L. Watson. Analyses V-VIII were made by
Earl V. Shannon from his field collections at Goose Creek and are later
than the first four analyses. These eight analyses represent diabases of
Analyses

various phases between the Potomac and James rivers, from stocks and
dikes, and from dikes cutting both the Triassic beds as well as the beds

of

Cambrian and pre-Cambrian.
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Other analyses of Triassic diaboses
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IX

X

45.73
13.48

Naro

3.24

K,O

o.47

50.88
13.17
1.11
9.66
13.05
10.19
7.77
0.31

0.94

0.14

Al2o3

Fe"O" )

F"b" i
Meo
CaO

Hro-

Hro+
Tio,

?

11.60
15.40
9.92

I

51.08
23.58
6.85
4.95
9.36
2.34

CI.JI

13.64
0.52
8.49

t2.73
72.41
1.40
0.32

XIII
52.06
13.6?
15.9?
5.01
8.15

3.36
0.86
1.05

Trace

I race

...'

Trace

0.3I

100.78

99.68

98.55

B.oP6

3.100

Proo
MnO

Sp. G.

of Virginia
XI
XII

Trace
Trace
Trace
100.82
3.090

100.13
2.953

IX. Olivine diabase. Near Chatham, Pittsylvania County, Virginia. T.
X.

L.
Watson, analyst. Amer. Geol., vol. zz, p. 8?, 189g.
Olivine hypersthene diabase. Dike near Twins (Bazzard Mountain). Culpeper County, Virginia. W. G. Brown, analyst. Campbell and Brown,
Geol. Soc. Amer., 8u11., vol. p, p. 346, 1891.

Xl'Diabase. Near Chatham, Pittsylvania County, Virginia. T. L. Watson,
analyst. Amer. Geol. vol., 24, p. a60, 1899.
XII. Hypersthene diabase. Twins (Buzzard Mountain), Culpeper County,
Virginia. W. G. Brown, analyst. Brown and Campbell, Geol. Soc.
Amer., Bull,, vol. p, p. 946, 1891.
XIII. Quartz diabase. Near Chatham, Pittsylvania County, Virginia. T. L.
Watson, analyst. Amer. Geol. vol. Zz, p. 8?, 1898.
The chemical analyses IX-XIII, represent the earliest analyses made of
the Triassic diabases in Virginia. Two of these analyses, made by W. G.
Brown, represent samples from the southein portion of the Potomac area
and may be compared with No. II collected from the Buzzard Mountain
stock during the field season of. 1921. There can be little doubt about the
age relations of the diabases from which these 13 analyses were made. In
cases where dikes cutting the older strata were sampled the dikes have
been traced over the Triassic belt and found to be intruding the Triassic
sediments.

However, there are certain diabasic and basaltic dikes, lying to the west
of the Scottsville areaand along the eastern foothills of the
Blue Ridge, where age relations are not clear. Such dikes appear in Nelson County and have been studied and described by Watson and Taber 2b
in connection with their work on the titanium and apatite deposits of
Virginia. These dikes were regarded by Watson and Taber as the
and northwest

--bwatson,-.Thomas
Virginia: Virginia

L. and'faber.

Geol. Surv.

Stephen, ceology

Bull. li-A,'oo.

of the titanium and apatite

iSS:iOO, rce-120, tgZ:tiS.-

deposits of
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of the intrusives. In

microscopic character they resemble the
of the Triassic belt but in most cases they show profound alteration. These have been studied in the field and thin sections
have been studied in the laboratory, and it is entirely possible that such
dikes may be of Triassic age. They have the same general strike and follow along the eastern foothills of the Blue Ridge like the dikes found close
to and within the Triassic belt. Four superior analyses of these diabases
have been made and are listed below. Though the age relations with regard to these dikes are somewhat obscure, yet due to the facts that they
may be Triassic and that their physical and chemical properties are so
simiiar to those occurring farther to the east and north of known Triassic
age the four analyses are given for comparison.

youngest

diabases and basalts

Analyses

of

Triassic

( Va.

and,

Geol. Surv..

XIV

sio,

48.99
13.93
2,45
10.94
6.29
10.02

A1r9,
Fe2O,
FeO

Mgo
CaO

t<o

Naro
K,O

Hro-

Hro+
Tio,
Pro"
S

MnO

XV
49.65
1e oa

4.Lt
9.78
4.89
9.05
2.86

0.80

1

0.09
1.47

0.09
1.49
3.03

J.JJ

CO,

of Nelson Cownty Virginia
Bul1. III-A, p. 158)

basaltic dikes

ry1

Trace

Trace

0.33

Trace

0.32
0.20

0.11

0.14

100.34

101.25

XVI

34
!2.+6
3.3?
10.08
3.97
7.88
2.26
1 66
o.r4
1.46
2.96
Trace
1.19
0.18
0.11
52

100.06

XVII
52.83
13.?9
4.42
?.86
5.61
8.99
2.42

r.46
0.71
1.30
1.18

Trace
0 31

Trace
n.d.
100.88

3.097
SpG
XIV. Diabase (basalt) dike on south side of Piney River, opposite General
Electric Company's mine, ll miles northwest of Rose's Mill' W' M'

Thornton, Jr., analyst.
XV. Diabase (basalt) dike, Roseland-Arrington road, near Mr. Adams' house,
100 yards south of Roseland Post Office. W. M. Thornton, Jr', analyst'
XVI. Diabase (basalt) dike, east side of Tye River, 425 feet south of the
American Rutile Company's south quarry. W. M. Thornton, Jr''
analyst.

XVII.

Diabase dike, east side of county road, 100 yards north
at Rose's Mill. W. M. Thornton, Jr., analyst.

of Piney River

In the recent analyses of diabase the silica content ranges from 48.39 to
53.85 per cent in the normal rock but in albitic pegmatite it reaches 68.74,
and in diabase aplite 71.60 per cent. The amount of free silica is relatively small and is not of importance outside of the pegmatites and the
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Prlax,27

A. Photomicrograph of diabase lrorn Buzzard Mountain showing
augite twinning. Crossed nicols. 20 Diameters.

j
B. Photomicrograph of pegmatitic diabase, showing micropegmatitic intergrowth and an apatite crystal, from Belmont Trap Quarry,
Loudoun County. Crossed nicols. 20 Diameters.
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Bur,r,ntrN

29 Ptlirx27

A. Photomicrograph of diabase lrorr Bttzzard Mountain showing
augite tvr,'inning. Crossed nicols. 20 Diameters.

I

I

1

l

B. Photornicrograph of pegnatitic diabase, showing micropegmatitic intergrowtl-r and an apatite crystal, from Belmont Trap Quarry,
Loudoun County. Crossed nicols 20 Diameters.

Bur,r,nrrN

VrncrNre Gror,ocrcer. SunvEv

A. Photomicrograph of

diabase

29

Pr.l.tt,2Z

3 miles east of feesburg, Louin feldspar and augite.

doun County, shora'ing a magnetite crystal
Crossed nicols. 2o Diameters.

B. Photomicrograph of a weathered diabase fron ll miles south
of Oatlands, Loudoun County, showing corroded augite and feldspar. Crossed nicols. 20 Diameters.

Vrncrxre GEolocrcer. SunvEv

Bur.r.ErrN

29 Pnmt22

A. Photomicrograph of diabase 3 miles east of Leesburg, Louin feldspar and augile.
Crossed nicols. 20 Diameters.
doun County, shor,r'ing a magnetite crystal

B. Photomicrograph of a lveathered diabase fron 7f miles south
of Oatlands, Loudoun County, shorving corroded augite and feldspar. Crossed nicols. 20 Diameters.
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stocks. The general average of silica in the eight recent analyses compares very closely with that in the diabase and basaltic dikes of Nelson
County. The older analyses. of Triassic diabase will run a little lower in
silica content. There is little out of the ordinary in the chemical constituents of the diabases; they compare favorably with other rocks of their
age along the Atlantic and in general with the diabases of other areas.
The norms of the various diabases of which chemical analyses are listed
above determine the positions of these several specimens as f ollows:
No. of
Analysis

Quantitative Symbol

I

Ir.

II
III
IV
V

VI
VII

VIII
X

XI
XII

XIII

o. D. )-

II. 4. 5. 5.
III. 5. 3. 4.
III. 9. 4. 5.
III. 5. 3-4. 4 or 3,
III.5. s. B.
III.3. P. s.
I. z. z. s.

Quantitative Name
Lazonose

(a)
Camptonose

(a)
Camptonose

Kentallenose
(a)
(a)
Fe" and Fe"' iron not separate and too high. for quantitative
classification
III. b. 4. B.
Auvergnose

IL 4. 4. ?.
IIL 5. 4. 3.

?

Auvergnose
Fe" and Fe"' iron not separate and too high for quantitative

classificatior

XIV
XV

XVI

xvti

III. 5. 3-4. 4-b.
IIL s. 3. 4.
'III. s. g. '4.
'IIr.',5. \',. 4.

(a) No name in the

Camptonose-Auvergnose
Camptonose
Vaalose
Camptonose
Quantitative System.

Weatl'reri,ng of tke d,iabase.-Weathering of Triassic diabase into soil
is one of' the noticeable features throughout the several areas. A1l stages
of weathering from the concentrically weathered boulders and the concentric shells to the finely divided soil can be seen in the field. The weathered products, while subject to considerable variation, serve as a valuable
guide in mapping dikes, as weathered diabase or basalt resembles none of
the weathered sedimentary formations of the Triassic. The stages easily
detected in the field are: (1) Fresh diabase of a gray to dark color and of
a coarse through medium grain to a dense texture which rings with a metallic sound upon blows from a hammer; (2) light to dark brown shells
which have sloughed off of the boulders and in which the various sizes of
twinning lamellre are faint or destroyed, and the augite weathered to chlorite, biotite, magnetite and other secondary minerals; (3) light yellow
through red to brown lumps of weh.thered feldspars and augites, the mass
being spongy and often fibrous, all the primary constituents in this condition being far weathered and none giving an optical figure; (4) light yellow and various shades of red and brown soils.
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The soil, as the end product, is composed chiefly of kaolin and clay,
with varying amounts of ferrous and ferric oxides, alumina, lime, magnesia, a little potash, and soda. This soil, while somewhat similar to the
soils resulting from the disintegration of red shales and sandstones, has
certain physical properties which make it unique. It is so well known
among the farmers that it has acquired the name "Black Jack" or "Nigger head" soil. It is composed of a high clay content and its pigment is
ferrous and ferric iron. The farmer knows too well the result to try
to plow such land when it is wet, as this forms clods which sometimes
require more than a year to disintegrate. It requires especial attention
and most farmers advise that such land be used for grass lands. Dirt
roads through the diabase soils are almost impassable when wet and equal
in every way the stiff and unyielding clays of the Piedmont sectio'ns where
the granites have disintegrated.
The bodies of diabase which have weathered to such an advanced state
that vegetation and soil have concealed all exposures of the rock can often be traced both by the character of the soil and by the vegetation.
Black oak of small size and conifers, especially the pine, are the predominant types of trees growing on this soil and the term "Black Jack" is derived from the black oak, the provincial term for which is "Black Jack."
This soil is by no means an infertile one but it is often neglected due to
the extreme difficulty in cultivating it. In some communities it is fine
grass land, in others it is often unfenced.
A number of chemical analyses have been made of diabase soils in the
eastern United States. Some analyses of the fresh, slightly weathered,
and the completely decomposed diabase rocks were made about 25 years
ago by Thomas L. Watson 26 from specimens collected by him near Chat-

ham, Pittsylvania County.
BuXk analysis

of fresk and, di.siztegratcd.

Constituents

d,iaba.re

(Trrorres L. Wetsox, Analyst.)27
Fresh Olivine Partially Weathered Decomposed Olivine
Diabase

sio,
Al2o3
FerOu
CaO

Mgo
Naro
KrO
HrO

45.73
13.48
11.60
9.92
15.40
3.24
o.47
0.94
100.?8

26W'atson, Thomas
22. on.85-101.1898.

frono Chatho,on, Virginia.

Rock
47.87
14.43
11.55
10.45
10.58
3.47
0.61
1.82

Diabase Rock

100.?8

I,., Weathering of diabase near Chatham, Virginia: Amer.
-:Some further notes on the weathering of diabase in the vicinity of
ginia: Amer. Geologist, \ol. 24, pp. 355-369, 1899.
swatson. Thomas L. Amer. Geol., vol.22, p.87, 1898.

3?.09
13.19
35.69
0.41
0.57
r.7 5
0.33
11.83
100.86
Geologist, vol.
Chatham, Vir.
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One of the best sections in Virginia for study of the weathering o{ diabase is exposed on the Richmond-Scottsville pike just east of Scottsville.

llere, at the time field work was done, recent workings by the County
for road improvement showed cross sections of weathered diabase boulders in which concentric shells were very marked, being as much as 2 feet
in radius. Very few fresh minerals of primary rock occur at the centers of the weathered boulders and these decrease towards the periphery.
From the center outward change in color is very marked. A11 of the centers are medium to dark red and grade into brown and finally into brownish yellow. After these boulders have broken down they seem to form
first a {ibrous mass, followed by a flaky and finally a pulverulent mass.
The material is composed of secondary minerals, many of which are evidently hydrated, judging from the high amounts of water coming off of
various samples after they have undergone air drying for several months.

Agents of weathering affecting the diabases include about all of the
main agents commonly known under dynarnical geology for continental
conditions. Alternate thawing and freezing and the action of organisms,
particularly the organic acids, are the most effective agents. Great numbers of boulders from small sizes up to several tons in weight mark much
of the dike territory. Large flat exposiires are common all over the several areas. The stocks show the largest masses of diabase, such as occur
along Goose Creek between Leesburg and Ashburn and southwest of
Belmont Park, and north of Sterling. The boulders may present a rusty
brown or a du1l black color.
of all the Triassic members diabase is most stubborn toward d.isintegration, and this is well shown by streams which cross the belts. The Rappahannock River shows three sets of rapids due to diabase dikes and similar
cases occur in Goose Creek, Bull Run, and Rapidan, James, and Roanoke
rivers, as well as in many of the smaller streams. Percolating water has
been a very active agent in disintegration of diabase and is mainry responsible for the presence of secondary calcite in the weathered material.
Age of the dinbose.-Because of scarcity or lack of exposures of exof age of diabase in virginia is by no means
as easy as it is in New Jersey and New England. Dikes and stocks are
known to cut all three of the sedimentary formations and they have produced certain physical and chemical changes upon these intruded members. The matter of trap sheets in virginia is a great problem, for as ol>
servations are made in the field one is quite certain that they were formed,
but their concealment is so complete that no good exposures have been
trusive sheets the problem

found.

only one sheet of extrusive origin has treen located and this is in culpeper county south of winston along the southern Railway. The sheet
has about the same dip and strike as the shales and a differlnce in structures at its base and top suggests that it was extruded upon the red shale
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and that sedimentation continued. This would indicate that there was a
period of igneous action during the Triassic age. In New Jersey Kiimmel28 has found evidence of three trap sheets which indicates at least
three periods of igneous activity separated by periods of seeming quietude
and during which accumulation continued.
Bull Run shales, the youngest of the Triassic rocks, are found in many
localities to be profoundly altered by intrusion of diabase dikes and
stocks. Coal seams of the Richmond area have been cut across by diabase
dikes. It is to be remembered that the coal seams are closer to the base
than the top of the Triassic series and that the dikes are known in this
area to cut the youngest of the Triassic beds.
To the east of the Triassic area in Virginia unconsolidated sediments
of the Cretaceous occur. Diabase dikes which intrude sediments of this
age have not been found anywhere in the State. This fact is true not
only of the Virginia Cretaceous but also o{ the whole Coastal Plain and
Gulf regions. It is quite likely that vrere these dikes as late as early Cretaceous time they would be found intruding the Lower Cretaceous somewhere along the Coastal Plain.
During Jurassic time in Virginia there were probably few sediments
accumulated and such may have been removed either contemporaneously
by erosion or later. Triassic valleys had been filled chiefly under residual
conditions and in all probability there were no large depressions during
Jurassic time to receive sediments.
In the light of present data it seems best to regard dikes and stocks as
of the late Triassic age. Probably there were two periods of igneous activity, one during Triassic deposition somewhere near the middle of the
period and another near the close. There is no reason favorable to placing the time of intrusion in the Jurassic. Since we are rather definite as
to the age in areas further north, it is more likely that intrusion was not
a matter of local nature but involved the whole territory from Prince
Edward Island to the Carolinas. In the region around Mt. Pony in Cuipeper County the sandstones seem to be more altered than the shales,
which indicates that this body of diabase was formed during Triassic
sedimentation. The diabase dikes in the Valley of Virginia so far have
not been correlated with those o{ the Triassic belt.

METAMORPHOSED TRIASSIC ROCKS
Wherever Triassic diabase bodies have intruded the Border Conglomerate, Manassas sandstone or Bull Run shales, and such contacts are exposed, metamorphism is usually found. Intrusion for the most part has
taken place in two ways, namely, parallel with the bedding planes of the
sedimentary rocks or obliquely across these planes.
*Kummel, Henry B., The Newark system or red sandstone
sey, Ann, Rept. for the Year 1897, pp. 144-145, 1898.

belt: Geol. Survey of New
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The Border Conglomerate at a number of points shows exposures
which have been altered by intruding diabase. Prospecting was done 40
years ago on the west side of Goose Creek 3 miles east of Leesburg, Loudoun County, and north of the Washington-Leesburg pike. At this point
the diabase, which is probably the northern extension of the Belmont
stock, has evidently altered the Border (limestone) Conglomerate, and
epidote, calcite, chalcopyrite and pyrite are the contact minerals.
Shannon2e has described a contact mineral from the Leesburg quarry
which is the result of action of diabase upon the conglomerate. The
mineral described is Xonotlite, a hydrated calcium metasilicate, which occurs in thin bands in the conglomerate and is fibrous, sometimes in radiating form.
The Border Conglomerate shows a'mineralized exposure 2 miles south
of Culpeper, Culpeper County, 100 feet west of the Southern Railway
tracks. Here the minerals formed are pyrite, chalcopyrite, and various
iron oxides, and copper minerals are secondary. Calcite and epidote are
cofirmon,

Wherever altered the Border Conglomerate shows a lighter color and
is more indurated. The pebbles have lost all organic matter in the case
of the limestone phase. The pebbles or boulders and the matrix have
both increased in brittleness. In the trap phase of the Border conglomerate south of culpeper the contact minerals are found in the matrix and
this conglomerate has suffered an increase in color from dull dark gray
to lustrous black. The width of the altered zone in the conglomerate
rarely exceeds 20 feet and usually less than 10 feet. wherever it is exposed the conglomerate when altered shows diabase stocks as the form of
intrusive diabase.
Manassas sandstone shows alteration in a great number of rocalities.
of the more noted ones are found along the railroacr to the east and
west of Herndon, near Manassas, southeast of Bealeton and Remington,
east of Brandy, and around Mt. Pony and Buzzard Mountain. Diabase
dikes are involved in the above named localities with the exceotion of the
last two, which are diabase stocks.
Development of minerals was not observed in any of these intrudecl
sandstones except southeast of Bealeton where pyrite and chalcopyrite occur. In most cases, metamorphism has been accompanied by change in
color and increase in brittleness. The red sandstones have assumed a
dark to light gray color, which in thin sections shows the iron oxide to
be in a ferrous condition and disseminated through the mass. These
black masses mixed with white feldspar and, quartz grains impart a gray
tone to the rock. The rocks are alr very much increased in brittleness.
The sandstone west of Brandy is of a very light gray color and extremely
brittle. The sandstone near Stevensburg, 6 miles southeast of Culpeper,
Some

eS.hannon-,^ E-arl_^V-, An
occurrence of Xonotlite at feesburg, Virginia: Aner. Min., vol.
.,
No. I, pp. 72-13, 1905.
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has not lost its red color but its brittleness has been increased. A State
quarry has been operated at this point and shows the fresh material in
abundance.

South of Chatham, in the State quarry on the top of White Oak Mountain, sandstone and conglomerate are both very highly indurated but without change in color. IJowever, in this quarry no exposure of diabase was
observed, but dikes occur both east and west of the quarry along the flanks

Metamorphosed sandstones are exposed in all of the
of the Potomac. The distance outward
has taken place varies from a
in
which
alteration
from the dike or stock

of the mountain.

areas except the southern portion

fraction of a foot up to 15 or 20 feet.
The Bull Run shales show more profound alteration than any of the
sedimentary series. The dikes have'been the main form of diabase bringing about the change. Both the red and the blue Triassic shales show intrusion in all the areas except the extension of the Potomac to the south.
Metamorphic changes accompanying the intrusion were a loss of original color or an increase in brittleness, or sometimes both. The small dikes
of any aphanitic texture often show no effect upon the color of the intruded rock. Thin sections from rocks altered in color have been examined and the loss of the'deep red color is due to the same phenomenon
as in the case of alteration of the red sandstones. The red ferric iron
ooating of the sand grains and of the matrix has changed its valence due to
heat from the intruding diabase and has become disseminated in small
patches more or less evenly spaced throughout the rock. The color of the
red shales is light to dark gray.
The presence of minerals at contacts of shales with diabases is not
shown. A number of minerals occur in the shales, such as pyrite, chalcopyrite, calcite and barite, and while these may be due to ascending thermal solutions from the diabase bodies. no definite evidence was found for
this.

The distance outward from the diabase in which alteration has taken
place varies up to 15 feet and gradation from the contact into the shale
with full original color is well shown. Some of the best places to observe
shale alteration are in the railway cuts at and near Ashburn, Loudoun
County, on Bull Run battlefield, south of Remington, and neat Raccoon
.Ford. Blue shales altered by diabase are best shown southeast of Bealeton
in Fauquier County and near Cascade in Pittsylvania County. In almost
all cases the dikes show an increase in the size of the grain towards their
contact with the intruded rocks, except in cases of very small dikes where
the entire stfuctufe is very dense and no difference is noticeable to the unaided eye.

ROCKS ADJACENT TO THE TRIASSIC AREAS
Rocks bordering on the various Triassic areas throughout the State consist of three major classes, namely, metamorphic, sedimentary, and igneous.
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In age they vary from Archeozoic through Cambrian to Ordovician, the
great bulk however being pre-cambrian. wherever Triassic rocks are
found in contact with older members such a contact is a marked discordance, and is so plainly marked by rithology, by the degree of induration,
and by structural differences of the two systems in question that the tracing and establishing of the boundaries are made aimcult only by deep
mantles of soil and by vegetation. There is close similarity werywhere
between the constiruents of rriassic rocks and the adjacent rocks trom
which they have been derived-such a similarity being one of mineral content. The order in which the rocks are named in the beginning of the
paragraph is their rank in abundance as rocks acliacent to the Triassic

areas.

ADJACENT SEDIMENTARY ROCKS
sedimentary rocks bordering on the Triassic area extend only a very
short distance, limited largely to the northwestern side of the potomac
area, and are cambrian in age. At the potomac River, where the Triassic
rocks begin in Loudoun county, the adjacent formation on the west is
the
I,oudoun formation of Lower cambrian or waucobian time. This formation borders the Triassic toward the south over a distance of nearrv 4
miles by an unconformable contact with the Border conglomerate
and the
Bull Run shales' The Loudoun formation, which is basar cambrian, consists of dark colored slates ancl shales grading into sandstones containing
lenses of slate and limestone, all more or less metamorphosed
and to such
an extent that the few fossils contained are badly preserved. The strike
of the Loudoun beds is to the northeast and the dip-25" to 35. S. E. The
I,oudoun rests unconformably upon the catoctin schist from which
series
the Loudoun has been to a rarge extent derived, and with the catoctin
series it has furnished much of the material for adjacent Triassic
members, more especially Bull Run shares. The feldspars of the
Loudoun
forrrtation have to a large extent undergone kaolinization, arteration
products of which are quartz and muscovite. The feldspars of the l,oudoun
formation have been derived from the catoctin series and the pre-cambrian granites. The dipping of the Loudoun to the southeast and
the
Triassic rocks to the northwest gives a good contrast whenever
exposures
occur, but bedding planes in the conglomerate are rare and the
dip and
strike are not so well ascertained in this vicinity except in the
case of

shales.

Four miles south of Potomac River, at the southernmost point of
the
Loudoun formation, the weverton, sandstone becomes the contacr mem_
ber and continues so southward over a distance of approximately
1g miles,
b_roken at intervals by catoctin schist becoming the
clntact *.-b.r. The
weverton sandstone overlies the Loudoun formation in a conformable
manner and, like the I,oudoun, it is metamorphosed until the
term quartzite
is not misapplied in some places. The weverton has about the same
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strike and clip as the Loudoun. It is composed chiefly of cytartz grains of
various sizes ranging from medium to coarse grained and conglomeratic
at times. The grains are well rouncled. With the others, this formation
has been a source of Triassic sediments.
The Shenandoah limestone of the older usage, while not a contact member, is evidently an unclerlying member of the Triassic around Leesburg,
Loudoun County, from which the boulders and matrix of the limestone
phase of the Border Conglomerate are derived. Evidence of this is seen
1 mile northeast of Leesburg in an abandoned quarry where a fault has
brought up this more 01. less homogeneous Cambrian limestone and
shows it with the Border Conglomerate resting directly but unconformably upon it. At many points within the Triassic areas the underlying
rocks are brought up by faulting, and such is well seen in the Potomac,
Danville, Farmville, and Richmond areas.
The above formations comprise the sedimentary rocks and while to the
south certain limestones are adjacent members they are so distorted and
recrystallized that they can better be treated under metamorphic rocks'

The agents of metamorphism have been very intense with all the rocks
along the Triassic border and with the Triassic rocks themselves, since
they are higtrly indurated compared to the unconsolidated Cretaceous sediments which lie only a few miles to the east of the Triassic belt.

ADJACENT METAI'{ORPHIC ROCKS
The adjacent metamorphic rocks consist of schists, phyllites, and gneisof many varieties. The metamorphic rocks comprise the most impoftant of the major classes which border on the Triassic and have been the
ses

chief source of sediments for the Border Conglomerate, Manassas sandstone, and Bull Run shales. They stand in absolute contrast to Triassic
rocks and while their contacts with the red beds are concealed, yet often
ovef relatively small distances both the metamorphics and Triassic rocks
outcrop and the contacts can be estimated.

CATOCTIN SCHIST
The Catoctin schist extends all along the western border of the Potomac
area, except where the Loudoun and Weverton {ormations are the contact members. This schist is highly altered and contains abundant epidote
and chlorite and other minerals. The color of the Catoctin schist is dark
gray to dull black. Much of this schist is a metamorphosed basalt and is
regarded as of Algonkian age. The schistostity planes, which are well
developed in the Catoctin schist, strike a little east of north and dip
30
usually to the east at very high angles and often are vertica.l. Keith
(
1)
f
:
as
ollows
recognized three varieties of the Catoctin schist which are
soKeith,
1894.

Arthur, I{arper,s Ferry Folio (Va.-I{d.-W. Va.): U. S. Geol. Surv. No. 70, p.

2,
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Coarse texture and associated with granite; (2) fine texture with lenses
schists with amygdules of quartz and epidote.
This Catoctin schist makes up the entire Bull Run Mountain, Catoctin and
Hog Mountains, and the ridges which parallel the Potomac area on the
west. Also it is seen on the eastern portion and on the summit of the
Blue Ridge. One of the best sections through the Triassic and Catoctin

of quartz and epidote; (3)

schist is from Batna in Culpeper County, through Culpeper and across
the Piedmont region and the Blue Ridge Mountain, along the CulpeperLuray road. The schistose basalt is the most noticeable of all the Catoctin
material and this is well seen on Bull Run i\{ountain from Thoroughfare
Gap northwest to "The Flains" Station along the Harrisonburg Division
of the Southern Railway. Also from Afton in Albemarle County to the
summit of the Blue Ridge, the Catoctin is exposed in great ledges and affords one of the most if'not the most typical of all exposures.
The Catoctin schist is the border member of the entire western side of
the southern extension of the Potomac area, and the Border Conglomerate
lying along the western side of this area shows many of its fragments to
be of Catoctin origin. South of the limestone and arkose phases of .the
Border Conglomerate, the principal source for conglomerates, sandstones
and shales has been the catoctin schist. Frequent basalt pebbles are found
in the conglomerates which, though well rounded and highly fractured,
show fresh minerals in thin sections.

SCHiSTS OF' UNDIFF'ERENTIATED CAMBRIAN
Various other kinds of schists are adjacent to the areas north of the
James River which belong to the "Undifferentiated Cambrian" and very
probably much of this so-called material is of Ordovician age. These
schists begin near the point where Rapidan River .leaves the Triassic beds
at Raccoon Ford, Culpeper and Orange counties in the Potomac area.
From this point these schists extend along the eastern boundary of the potomac area and completely surround the Scottsville area,
Compared to the Catoctin schist, these schists of the "Undifierentiated
Carnbrian" bear little resemblance. They are very gray to grayish blue
in color and the laminae are extremely thin. They make up Southwest
and clark mountains, especially the former. rn many instances this schist
is a metamorphosed limestone, shaly in its nature, but acid is often necessary to detect the presence of calcareous material; this is especially the
case at Warminster in Nelson County in the Scottsville area. In the
Border Conglomerate large tabular fragments of this satin-luster schist are
found so little changed to the unaided eye that no points of difference can
be pointed out in the field. The schistosity planes of these rocks dip at
very steep angles to the east, rarely to the west, and often are vertical.
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PRE-CAMBRIAN SCHISTS
The third type of metamorphic rocks bordering the Triassic areas is
what is termed the pre-Cambrian crystalline schists and gneisses. This
assemblage of rocks for the greater part comprises micaceous schists and
acid and basic intrusives which extend from the Potomac River entirely
across the state. These rocks border the eastern side of the Potomac area
beginning at the Potomac River in I,oudoun County and ending near the
Culpeper-Orange County line or the Rapidan River near Raccoon Ford.
This same series borders both the eastern and western sides of the Danville area, in fact it surrounds this area; it also borders on the west and
the south of the Farmville area and surrounds the small outliers of this
same area. This is the most extensive of all the contact members anrl has
a greater range in field appearances.
From a standpoint of composition, the pre-Cambrian schists and
gneisses are composed essentially of quartz, feldspars and micas, the latter two more or less altered by kaolinization. Epidote, chlorite, and iron
oxides are very common as weathered products and the soil is a deep red
clay typical of the Piedmont region. A portion of this material is basic
and is characterized by pyroxenes, amphiboles, corundum, and ferromagnesian minerals. The great bulk of rocks are light colored and occasio4al lenses of quartz are found. This series has contributed considerably to the formation of the three Triassic units in the above mentioned areas. The Triassic diabase dikes often cut this series. One of
the most interesting of all the various sections examined in this series is
northwest of Chatham in Pittsylvania County, in the locality in which
Hoegbomite 31 was recently described as occurring in a spinel emery.
Spinel emery and magnetite are very common in the basic crystalline rocks
and the variety of rock known as the emery rock is quite common along
the western side of the Triassic from Rustburg in Campbell County south
to the North Carolina line. A great number of specimens from this adjacent area were collected by the writer for Thomas L. Watson during
the field work on the Danville area.
The schistosity planes of these rocks dip to the east, southeast and northeast and are almost always steep. Faulting is common in all these rocks
as shown by fault breccia and slickensides. Great boulders of gneiss and
granite occur in the Border Conglomerate and in the sandstones and shales.
Among the accessory minerals are the spinels and rninerals from the
crystalline rocks.

PRE.CAMBRIAN C;NEISSES AND GRANITES
There is one other series of rocks which borders the Triassic areas and
these rocks are also pre-Cambrian in age. They border on the north and
31Watson, Thomas 1., Hoegbomite from Virginia: Amer. Min., vol' 10, No. I, pp. I'9, 1925.
(This contributioa was published shortly after Dr. Watson's death, which ccurred on Novem-

ber 1fth,

1924.)
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east of the Farmville area and completely surround the Richmond area
and its several small outliers. These rocks consist of the ultr'a-acid types
and are light colored without exception. , They are granites, granite-gneiss
and'schists, intruded by pegmatites and Triassic diabase dikes.
In mineral composition these rocks have quartz, feldspar, and mica as
the chief minerals. The pegmatites in Amelia County, west of the Richmond area, have furnished some rare minerals and upon further investigation may be found to contain many features of scientific interest. Much
of the granite and granite gneiss has undergone kaolinization and numerous
lenses of clay are common. Willis mountain northwest of Farmville is
composed of a granite gneiss and many of the high points around the
Richmond atea are due to this rock. One of the best exposures of the

granite-gneiss is in the Boscobel quarries, near Boscobel, on the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway, in the Richmond area. Here the granite-gneiss
has been brought up to the surface by a fault of post-Triassic time. Triassic sandstones and shales occur on the east and west of the granite-gneiss
and are involved in the fault. Megascopically there are at least three
varieties of this granite-gneiss, exposed in these quarries, namely, (1)
granite gneiss with well developed gneissoid banding ancl composed of
flesh colored orthoclase and quartz with little muscovite, this variety being
quite common; (2) very light colored gneiss, chiefly quaftz with some
orthoclase, albite and little plagioclase feldspars; (3) highly altered gneiss
with numerous black bands, whose coloring matter is chiefly iron oxides,
but some hornblende biotite and a few secondary minerals.
Bordering the Richmond area are great masses of granite which occur
as large flat exposures or in great boulders. This granite is composed
chiefly of quaftz, feldspar and mica. The ieldspar shows abundant Carlsbad twinning and such crystals sometimes measure 3 inches in length.
West of Huguenot Springs, just over the western Triassic contact, some
of the largest flat exposures of granite are found. Some of these exposures cover as much as 3 acres and have no soil or overburden. Such
rocks have contributed the great bulk o{ material during Triassic time and
since that time to the younger sediments lying to the east of the Triassic
belt. The conglomerates of the Farmville and Richmond areas are far
more arkosic than those of any other areas, except the arkose phase of the
Border Conglomerate, south of Oatlands in Loudoun County. The sandstones immediately underlying the coal seams on the eastern limit of the
Richmond area can well be termed conglomerates in a great number of

cases. In some of them the large and fresh crystals of feldspar with a
medium to fine grained matrix more nearly approach granite in composition than any of the other sedimentary rocks. The rocks.taken from the
Midlothian mines, 1 mile south of Midlothian, in driving through one of
the great "rolls" show the gradation from a coarse conglomerate on the
bottom to a coarse and me'dium sandstone toward the top. These rocks
rest unconformably upon the great granite and granite-gneiss masses from
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which they were derived. The adjacent igneous rocks around the Richmond and Farmville areas are frequently intruded by Triassic diabase and
such intrusions are even exposed within the Richmond area south of
Skinquarter, being brought up by a

fault. There is no doubt but'that
of the Richmond and a

these granites and gneisses underlie the whole
considerable portion of the Farmville area.
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STRUCTURE
The structure of the Triassic rocks in the five main areas and their outliers remains about the same. This structure, though quite simple, is
difficult to study and locate due to the enormous erosion which has peneplained the region, the thick mantle of soil, the absence of high bluffs
made by rivers and creeks, and the scarcity of quarries, coal shafts and
tunnels. The trend and disposition of the beds is not particularly diffrcult to study. The main structural features, which offer so difficult a
problem, are the tracing of faults and location of trap or basalt sheets'
Very few fauits can be traced any great distance. The forms of diabase,
except the sheets, afe easy to locate and serve as means of interpreting
the structure of the sedimentary rocks.

FOLDING
Folding throughout the Virginia Triassic is that oi the simple monoclinal type, faulted at many places and with from one to three systems of
jointing. The Triassic rocks have a strike which on the average is a little
east of north, though in many instances west of nofth. Strikes have been
measufed which are N. 15" W. but fnany are a few degrees east of north
and the most extrdme ones reach N. 45" E. The monocline dips west and
northwest from a few degrees up to 45" ; some beds are almost horizontal, as the shales and intercalated sandstones in the quarry 2l miles
southwest of Bristow, Prince William County. Nowhere has any trace
or suggestion of anticlinal structure been detected, but faulting in a few
places has dweloped very shallow synclines, as will be found north and
northeast of Mt. Pony and east of Buzzard Mountain toward Raccoon
Ford. The folding of the four areas lying to the west along the foothills
of Catoctin and Bull Run mountains and the Blue Ridge Mountains is
the same as that of the Farmville and Richmond areas which are of a
mesophytic swamp origin and situated further to the east and nearer the
fall line.
The red shales north of Mt. Pony in.Culpeper County have a strike of
N. 80. W. and a dip of 13" NE. East of this location and 2 miles west
of Stevensburg there is a radical change in the strata showing a strike of
N. 60' E. and a dip of 9" NE. This shi{t in strike and dip may be the
result either of faulting or a disturbance from the Mt. Pony intrusion
which might have been laccolithic in its nature, a matter which will be
considered later under the subject of the various forms of the diabase.
The shales and sandstones from Gladys in Campbell County through
White Oak Mountain region to the North Carolina border show nothing
but the monoclinal folding and no departures from the northwest and
western dip. The sandstones underlying the coal seams and the carbo-
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naceous shales dip to the west and the northwest and in the Richmoncl
area a peculiar feature appears which is seen nowhere else. In the incline of the old Grove shaft 1 mile south of Micllothian, lately opened up
for a short distance, the tracks of mine cars are laid on sandstone. This
slope which pitches approximately 40 per cent on the average or with an
average dip of the strata of 30", has what is termed "rolls." These

l'rolls" are due to buckling of the strata ancl they become very steep and
flatten out again, thus having a variation in clip of from lg. to 20..
Of these rolls, three main ones become further apart on depth. Evidently

where the movement was extreme and pressures too inadequate the strata
faulted instead of buckling and producing folds. such a feature in the
folding of the Triassic rocks is not known outside of the Richmond area,
but it must be recalled that in none of the other areas exceDt the Farmville has any shaft or incline been openecl.

FAULTING
Faulting has played quite a significant r61e in the Triassic rocks ancr is
largely responsible for their present position, which is unique to say the
least when compared to other formations in eastern North America. The

high degree of peneplanation has macle the detection of faults extremely

difficult, especially in tracing them over any distance, but taking into consideration the great number known ancl the fact that the basi. is so narrow it is quite evident that faulting has been prominent, otherwise the
seemingly great thickness so commonry reported in the past can not be
explained. From the standpoint of location the faults
-"y b" diviclecl into
three classes, namely, the great faults iying along the edge of the basin,
always on the western side; those within the Triassic belt ; and those cut_
ting across the basin. The first of these classes will be Triassic faults
ahd cross faults. The various faults so far recognized are as follows :

I.
II.

The BorCer Faults :
western Border Faults, one along the western borcler of every area.
The Inter-Triassic Faults:
1. Potomac Area
a. I,eesburg fault, I,oudoun County
b. Harrison fault, Loudoun County
c. Beimont fault, Loudoun County
.
d. Culpeper fault, Culpeper County
e. Raccoon-Ford fault, eulpeper County
f. I,iberty X4ills fauit, Orangi County.2. Scottsville Area
g. Qlendower fault, Albemarle County-Nelson
h. Ilowardsville fault, Albemarle and
ccunties.
3. Danville Area
i. White Oak Mountain fault, pittsylvania County.
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4. Farmville Area
j. Farmville fault. Prince Edward County.
5. Richmond Area
k. Otterdale {ault, Chesterfield County
l. Boscobel fault, Goochland and Powhatan

III.

Various cross {aults mapped by Miss Anna

I.

counties.

Jonas.

EVIDENCES OF'FAULTING
The field evidences of faulting though few are well pronounced. The
of fossiliferous or persistent strata adds to the diffrculty in detecting the faulting and the enormous amount of peneplanation, with the
thick soil mantle in many places, has so concealed the faults that tracing
over any great distances is impossible, except in those cases of juxtaposition of conglomerates and shales, a position which is caused in these
regions only by faulting. Such faulting as this is well marked in the Potomac and Scottsville areas and to a less extent in the other areas.
The Western Border fault is recognized chiefly by the opposite dips of
the two systems of rocks, the Triassic rocks on the eastern side of the
fault dipping west and northwest, and the older rocks of the Cambrian
and pre-Cambrian on the western side of the fault with bedding or schistosity planes dipping east at angles varying from 30o to vertical. This
mark is commonly seen over the areas and is best developed along Buil
Run Mountain in the Potomac area and along the western margin of the
Scottsville area north of Howardsville; in the former area, the two contact lithologic units are the Triassic Border Conglomerate, involving both
the arkosic and the trap phases, and the Catoctin series, and in the latter
area the units are the Triassic Border Conglomerate of the trap phase and
the schists of the undifierentiated Cambrian.
The phenomenon of slicken-sides is the important mark of faulting in
all of the areas, not so much with the great border fault as with the local
and inter-Triassic faults. Slicken-sides are best developed in the limestone conglomerate of the Leesburg quarry and vicinity, in the large diabase quarry at Belmont Park 4 miles southeast of Leesburg, on White
Oak Mountain, and in the coal mines south of Midlothian. This mark
is a dependable one and with juxtaposition of Triassic units far apart
texturally and the oppositely inclined rocks along the western. borders, most
of the faults have been detected.
The presence of {ault breccia is often noted even when slicken-side
phenomena are not to be had. The best place for such breccia is the
diabase quarry at Belmont Park where it is seen to filI fault fissures as
much as 4 feet in width. Fault breccia is common in the State road quamy
2l mrles north of Lucketts, in the Leesburg quarry, and west of Aldie.
The Boscobel fault shows abundant material of this nature. Thin sections were made of the fault breccia which occurs in the Belmont stock
absence
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and it was found to be composed of the same material as the adjacent
phanerocrystalline diabase, but very much comminuted due to fault movements along the fissure. The fault breccia in the limestone phase of the
Bor'der Conglomerate often shows the development o{ secondary calcite
in very scaly structures. Fault breccia can be detected all along White
Oak Mountain and the width of the fissure ancl fault sDaces reaches as
much as 8 feet.
The topography often indicates a fault over the various areas. Depressions a few feet in width and extending short distances are seen and
many of them when carefully noticed show fault breccia in the depression or trough and the resistive and less fractured rock on the sides from
which the breccia originated. Many such faults show in the regions of
diabase stocks and sandstone outcrops.

Actual displacements are seen in many instances in fresh cuts. A11
such displacements are small and at most invol'r'e less than 10 feet. Often
diabase dikes will be faulted and shovv up to 6 and 8 feet displacement.
Such faulting is rather significant since it places the age of faulting later
than the dike intrusion, or post-Triassic at any rate. Sometimes in fresh
excavations along roads and railroads shales with clay lenses will show
the clay faulted with slight dispiacements.
Faulting is well distributed through the whole sedimentarl' series and
through the diabase rocks, and of the latter both those within and without the Triassic belts. In the Potomac area faulting seems more prevalent toward the western side, but in the Danville and Richmond areas toward the eastern side, though this may be partly attributed to better knowledge of the western side of the Richmoncl Basin due to so many shafts
for coal investigation and mining. Along White Oak Nlountain, which
begins on the eastern side of the Danville area, faulting is better shown,
due to high elevations and ravines. Faulting took place in later Triassic
time, but more probabl)' in post-Triassic time, and has not been limited
to any one formation or any particular class of rocks.
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WESTIIR]{ BORDER FAULT
This {ault is so named because it runs the entire length of every Triin the State. The portion of this great fault covered by the
Harpers Ferry Folio was termed by Arthur Keith the Bull Run fault.
The eastern border of all of the areas is not faulted and everywhere the
Triassic rocks rest unconformably on pre-Cambrian crystallines. In all
probability this fault is more or less straight but rock creep and soil
movements have so changed it that the contacts on the map appear in a
sinuous manner and such contacts are understood to be the fault plane.
The various types of adjacent rocks involved in this Western Border
fault are as follows :
assic area

area-The Loudoun ancl Weverton formations of the Lower
Cambrian beginning at the Potomac River, and the Catoctin schist
beginning southwest of Leesburg and continuing as the contact
member to the end o{ the area at the Rapidan River.
Scottsville area-The schists of the Undifferentiated Cambrian, some
of which in all probability are Ordovician, but termed on Virginia
Geological Survey map as "Undifferentiated Cambrian."
Potomac

Danville area-The pre-Cambrian schists and gneisses of both the
acid and basic rocks.

Farmville area-The pre-Cambrian schists and gneisses of same type
which border on the Danville area with a small oortion of the
Pre-Cambrian granite and granite gneisses.
Richmond area-The granites and granite gneisses of pre-Cambrian

age-all light

colored and

for the greater part highly

altered

rocks.

The dip of the Loudoun and Weverton forrnations is from 20" to 25"
to the east and the dip of the schistosity planes of the schists and gneisses
is to the east at very high angles, some of the planes of which are vertical.
The Border Conglomerate, when it shows bedding planes, and the lVIanassas sandstone and Bull Run shales all dip 20" to 30' to the west or
northwest, and these two systems with opposite clips afford a good

fault. Nothing but a

clownthrow

o{ the Triassic

system
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west with frequent faulting in the various basins can exptrain the present

day structures.

Motion along this Western Border fault plane has been upward on the
footwall or on the older rocks, or it has been downward on the hangwall
or on the younger rocks, or probably both walls have been involved in
the movement. This normal faulting has left ample evidence of its having taken place all along the western margin of all the areas and there can
be no doubt but that it is of normal type as indicated by slicken-side
phenomena and the position of the strata at the present time in their relation to the older rocks. The dip of the fault plane is usually at high
angles varying from 45" to 60". The throw of this fault is in most
cases difficult to approximate. Nowhere along the western border has
the amount of displacement been estimated, but east of Leesburg a fault
has brought the Shenandoah limestone to the surface and the displacement along the border must be greater than it is within the area. Keith32
in discussing the throw of this fault, which he terms the Bull Run fault.
says

:

The direction of its throw can rarely be determined on account oi the total
rocks. In two places a minimum displacement can be inferred with certaintl'. At Catoctin Furnace, two miles southwest of Mechanicstovyn, Maryland, a sma1l body of Shenandoah limestone east
of the {ault iies against the Loudoun slate u'est of the fault. The east side is,
therefore, the downthrow since it contains the younger formation. Again, 4
miles west of Mechanicstovvn, Shenandoah limestone east of the fault lies against
the Loudoun slate west of the fault. Here, too, the throw side is on the east.
West of Frederick, Marl'land, the Cambrian sequence under the Newark is apparently normal. If there is any fauit, it is probably in the form of a slip on the
bedding planes of the schist below the Shenandoah limestone. Southwest ol
Mechanicstown its minimum thron' is the thickness of the formation betwcen
the Loudoun slate and the Shenandoah limestone, a measure of 2,400 feet. It
is probable that this is not much too small, for the fault has a high dip. In no
difference in the ages of the adjacent

other cases has it been possible to measure the throlv.

A throw ol 2,400 feet is too much when all the field evidence is considered. It is a little early to bring in the matter of thickness of the
Triassic beds, the probable depth of the residual basins, and the order of
deposition, but'mention must be made here to meet the argument f or such
a tremendous downthrow. Various geologists in the past have argued
that the Border Conglomerate at I,eesburg on the western side of the
basin is the youngest of the Triassic areas and the quartz phase of this conglomerate on the eastern margin is the oldest. Sections have been
measured across the Triassic from Leesburg to Herndon, a distance of
approximately 10 miles, and, without taking into consideration the matter
of faulting and the duplication of strata, there have been derived enormous
thicknesses of the Triassic beds reaching as much as 35,000 feet. How
selreith. Artbur, Geology of the Catoctifl belt:
p. 356, 1888-89.

U. S. Geol. Survey, l4th Afin. Rept., pt. II,
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a narrow basin could have received a thickness as great as this can not be
explained in such a manner. The two conglomerates on the west and
east sides of the basin are not the oldest and youngest Triassic sediments
at all, but are contemporaneous in age. There was never a basin of this
width deep enough to hold 35,000 feet of sediments. A shallow basin was
filled along the sides and bottom by coarse materials close at hand and
as the basin was filled up the finer materials workecl toward the center.
In all probability the basin did not exceed 1,000 feet in depth, and in many
places fell far under this; likewise, after the basin faulted, the downthrow
did not amount to more than 500 feet, proba"bly less. The matter of position and age relations will be discussed later and this matter of accumulation will tre discussed in greater detail.
The contacts of the Western Borcler fault are better shown in the four
areas to the west, as erosion has not progressed to such advanced stage
as further east in the Farmville and Richmond areas. The length of this
fault is the length of the various areas, and the fault may not be broken
between the areas but its continuance was not observed in any way commonly used in detection of faults. This normal fault of the western
margin represents the first faulting of the Triassic beds and the other
faults within the belts, which are o{ the block type, are younger. F'rom
a standpoint of location this great Border fault system of Virginia stands
in contrast to the border fault of the Connecticut Valley in that the latter
occurs on the eastern margin. Border faulting in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland and North Carolina is similar in position to that in Virginia.

INTER-TRIASSIC FAULTS
These faults are grouped together because they occur u'holly within the
several Triassic areas as seen upon the surface, though very probably they
affect the rocks underlying the Triassic basins. Some o{ them are merely
local as the first three, namely, the l-eesburg, Harrison and Belmont.
Others can be traced for some distance, as they represent boundary lines
between various phases of the Border Conglomerate and Bull Run shales,

which contact can be expiained only bv a faulting in which Manassas
sandstone which naturally would be in juxtaposition with the Border Conglomerate has either been upfaulted and eroded or downfaulted and concealed. These faults are detected by various means, as slicken-sicles, fault
breccia, conglomerate-shale contacts, or topographical features such as
depressions, and by actual displacements shown by persistent lithologic
beds. These faults reDresent onlv a small number as comDared with those
which really exist.

LEESBURG FAULT

The Leesburg fault is named from the fact that it occurs in the limestone phase of the Border Conglomerate exposed in the Leesburg lime
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quarry within the corporation limits of Leesburg. The strike of this fault
is a few degrees east of north and the dip is approximately 56' E. The fissure varies from a few inches tp to 2 feet in width and is filled with
limestone breccia. Slickensides are shown especially well on the hangwall, also secondary calcite is very common on this wall and has been deposited in thin scales or crusts. The breccia is cemented together by secondary calcite and silica with a ver1,- little ferrous iron. Broken and
angular pebbles of limestone from which thin sections were made show
evidence

of movements.

From the siicken-sides collected from ciifferent places over the qllarry
there is every indication that the motion has been that involved in a reverse fault. The direction of faulting along the western border was
downward motion on the hangwali in contrast to the upward motion on
the hangwall in the l,eesburg fault. This type of block faulting is very
common in the various areas and is responsible for the duplication of the
Triassic strata. Such duplication was not recognized by the early geologists in Virginia, due to lack of fossiliferous or persistent strata. It
was the early custom to regard limestone conglomerate on the west as the
latest Triassic formation ancl to consider that tl-re strata became older
toward the east. The conglomerate on the east was regarded as the basal
of the series. The horizontal clistance was measured along with various
dips and the thickness was computed without regard to duplication of
strata by faulting or to the way in rvhich the sediments were accumulated,
and with no regard to the physical environment of Triassic time. Dorseys.:
pointed out these facts in the Maryland Triassic and they apply not onl1'
to that state but to Virginia, North Carolina and all the Triassic of
eastern North America, whether the sediments were accumulated under
purely residual, swampy, lagoonal, or estuarine conditions.
HARRISON FAULT
The Harrison fault is exposed 1 mile east of Leesburg on the Edwar'ds Ferry road. It is named from Harrison Island in the Potomac
River which lies only a short distance north of an abandoned quarry.
This quarry was used up to 20 years ago and here the limestone phase
of the Border Conglomerate is shown to be resting directly but unconformably upon a dark blue limestone, the Shenandoah limestone. This
limestone has been brought up from the bottom of the Triassic basin
by faulting of a reverse t1'pe. The fault piane is very steep, dipping at
an angle of 72' to the east. On the \,1,'estern side of this fault plane
the only rock exposed is a few feet of Border (limestone) Conglomerate, in every way similar to that in the Leesburg limestone quarrv.
On the eastern side of this fault there is an exposure which is as follows:
s-Dorsev. G. E., The stratigraph)'and structure of the I'riassic
System in \{aryland, Disser.
tation, Johns Hopkirrs Univer:it;, -Satti-oie, Maiyt"ra, loo pp., 1sis.
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Section 1 ndle north.east c.tf Leesbwrg, Lortcloun Cownty, Virginia
Feet

Soil ..

I

Conglomerate, small pebbles and bedding planes well developed 5
. . . .- 10
Conllomerate thick 6edded, poor bedding planes

Sheiandoah limestone, ,tery tompact, dark blue color, and
...... '
homogeneousthroughout;exposed 5 feet.

-5

This fault is local and, like the Leesburg fault, can not be traceJ
more than 1OO feet. From all indications the strike is a few degrees
cast of north and not very different from the Leesburg fault with
which in all probability it is parallel and it is certainly not a continu-

'

ation'

BELMoNT FAULT
The Belmont fault is exposed in the Belmont trap rock quarry op the
east side of Goose Creek, north of the electric railway and 4 miles
southeast of Leesburg. This fault is marked by a great abundance of black
and glistening slicken-side materiai, which fills a fissure of a width
from 15 inches ap to 3f feet. This fault is best seen on the east and
west walls of the quafry, especially on the east wall. It evidently extended the entire length of the quafry, which east-west distance in the
summer of 1920 was 265 feet. The dip of this fault is very steep and
to the south and the strike is east and west. This is the only case of an
east-west strike observed. There is no way to ascertain exactly how
much motion has taken place in this fault but, judging from the
abundance of slicken-side material, there has been considerable motion.
In thin sections this material shows that extreme fracturing and grinding of the 'diabase have resulted from the movements. It is made up
of the same minerals which compose the diabase ancl Shannon3a has described a mineral which he referred to diabantite. A slight topographic
depression is noticeable on the surface, as the fault breccja is less resistive to erosion than the unfractured diabase. As far as could be
traced this fault is altoqether limited to the Belmont stock'
CULPEPER FAULT

The Culpeper fault extends from a point a little north of Rappahannock River to Rapidan River and is broken for a short 'distance south
of Culpeper by diabase. This fault passes to the east of Culpeper and
close to the Western Border fau1t. It is the Bull Run Shale-Border
Conglomerate contact in which the Manassas sandstone has been faulted
and is either elevated and eroded or depressed and concealed. The
shales form the hangwall and the conglomerate the footwall. Such a
sharp change from the fine to medium grained shales to the very coarse
conglomerate can be explained by no other means than faulting. South
3lShannon,

Earl V., op. cit., pp.50-51
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of iulpepei the shale-congromerate contact is repracecl bv the diabaseconglomerate contact and this continues nearly to the Rapidan River where
the red and gray shales appear again. whether this diabase in contacr
with the Border conglomerate represents a fault it is not possible to say,
as no evidence is available. It is quite likely that it does and that the diabase came up along the fault plane; that the recl shale has been eroded in
some places, while the gray shale is due to alteration of the red shale by
the diabase. South

of

culpeper the Border cqnglomerate contains

a

mineralized zone from its contact with the diabase and a small pit opened
some years ago shows the conglomerate with small amounts of specularite, chalcopyrite, azurite ancl malachite in the matrix. This fault is
extremely peneplained and nowhere is it possible to get the clip of the
fault plane, or any fault breccia or slickensides.

RACCOON FORD FAULT

The Raccoon Ford fault represents the share-conglomerate contact
which extends along the southeastern portion of the potomac area in
culpeper county. It parallels the Rapidan River and is approximately
5 miles in extent. The strike is northeast ancl the dip is 45'-50" to the
southeast. The shale is mostly red but there occasionally occurs some
gray shale caused from diabase dikes. Here the conglomerate is the

of the potomac area south of Hernin all its physical aspects it resembles the congiomerate forming cedar Mountain on the western sicle. 'lhe shale-conglomerate conbest developed on the eastern sicle

don, and

tact is a very significant one and shows up well as this region is not so
in a north-

peneplained and is cut through by Rapidan River which flows
east direction.

LIBERTY MILLS FAULT
The Litrerty Mills fault extends in a northeast direction from Liberty
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Mills to the southern end of the Potomac area, a clistance o.f from 2l to
4 miles, and represents the contact between the red shales and the conglomerate. In some few places, however, sandstone comes in and makes
the natural sequence in the strata, namely conglomerate, sandstone, and
shale. This fault bears the same general relations in the southern portion
of the Potomac area that the Culpeper fault bears further north and they
may be parts of the same fault, though it has not been possible to trace
such a fault over the intervening space.
GLENDOWER AND HOWARDSVILLE FAULTS
The Glendower fault is well exposed in the northwestern portion of
the Scottsville area near Glendower where the very coarse conglomerate
is in juxtaposition with the fine Bull Run shale. This fault extends in a
northeastern direction over a distance ol 2l miles. In several places it
shows slicken-sides and leaves topographic expression of its existence.
The steep hills of the Border Conglomerate are replaced by the low
hills and flat lands of the Bull Run shales, sometimes within a distance
of one-fourth of a mile.
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County.

The Howardsville fault extends east of the town of Howardsville in
the southwestern portion of the Scottsville area and its length is approximately 6 miles. Its direction of extent is the same as that of the
Glendower fault, and these two faults in the Scottsville area bear the
same general relations as do the Liberty Mi]ls and Culpeper faults in
the Potomac area. All four of these faults have the same strike and are
in line with each other. The Howardsville fault shows in two places the
development of fault breccia and slicken-sides and there is a rather ab.
rupt change in the topography from the coarse Border Conglomerate and
the fine Bull Run shale. South of Howardsville the James River has
eroded the soft shale and has formed high bluffs out of the hard con-
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glomerate. The high hills from 2@ to 250 feet above the James
River at Howardsville are composed of Border Conglomerate and all the
low land south of the river is Bull Run shale with intercalated Manassas
sandstone.

WHITE OAK MOUNTAIN FAULT
The White Oak Mountain fault occurs in the Danville area and is
first seen south of Roanoke River, just across the river from Long Island Station. It extends along White Oak Mountain, sometimes on the
east, sometimes on the west flank, and west of Danville it is well exposed on the summit. It is represented in two distinct ways, namely,
first by the conglomerate-shale contact and secondly by a granite-gneiss
and shale or conglomerate contact.
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It is very probable that this fault extends northeast and ties on v'ith
the small displacement in the Norfolk and Western Railway cut 2 miles
of Gladys. The fault has a general bearing of N. 30' E. and
is easily recognized. East of 'NIt. Airy the fauit shows slicken-sides developed on the shales and a distinct absence of sandstone. Southeast of
Chatham it shows both a conglomerate-shale contact and a gneiss-conglomerate contact and considerable displacement is suggested here. White
Oak Mountain is much peneplained west of Danville and along its crest
granite-gneiss frequently outcrops, with Triassic conglomerate an'd shale
both to the east and the west. Between Oak Hill Station (Wenonda
P.O.), on the Danville and Western Railway, the Border Conglomerate
is in immediate contact with highly indurated Bull Run shales. This
fault extends for something like 30 miles and the fact that it has brought
the underlying rocks of the Triassic basin to the top of White Oak
Mountain is a proof of the enormous displacement. Dan River, cutting across the Triassic, has concealed the fault near the North Carolina
border, and this is especially true south of the river.
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Railway, Danville area.

Cross section

FARMVILLE FAULT
The Farmville fault is exposed at two places northwest of Farmville
in Cumberland and Buckingham counties. On the W. W. Jackson property, 1 mile northwest of Farmville, the basal Border Conglomerate has
been brought to the surface, and resting upon it on the east side of the
{ault are Manassas sandstone and Bull Run shales. On the west side of
the fault is Bull Run shale. The amount of displacement is not very
great for the basin was sha1low. The same relations exist north of this
point and the underlying granite of the basin is brought to the surface.
The strike of this fault is a few degrees east of north. The dip is steep,
varying from 60' to 70". Slickensides occur at both places. Peneplanation is more pronounced in the Farmville and Richmond areas than in
the western areas, and this increases the difficulty of detecting faults and
contacts. The distance between the two points of faulting is approximatily 4 miles ancl, since the relations are similar and one is in iine with
the other, they were regardecl as one fault.
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OTTERDALE FAULT
The Otterdale fault occurs near the central part of the Richmond area
and the best exposures are on the property of Warren Morrisette 6 miles
south of Otterdale and 1 mile west of Coalboro. In the first instance the
basal conglomerate has been brought to the surface with the sandstone
and red shales resting upon it. On the east side of the fault this threefold series occurs but on the west side red shale outcrops. The underlying granite gneiss is exposed on the surface 6 miles south of Otterdale, and on the east side of the fault red shale is found, on the west side
red sandstone. Intruding this light colored granite-gneiss and exposed
along with it is a smali diabase dike. Granite and granite-gneiss boulders
of very large size occur for half a mile and mark the strike of the fault.
It is not possible to determine either the dip or displacement of this
fault.
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Figure B. Cross section of the Triassic through Midlothian and Otterdale,
Richmond Basin.

BOSCOBEL FAULT

The Boscobel fault is certainly the unique Triassic fault. It obcurs
on the western side of the Richmond basin in Goochland County as
shown in and near the Boscobel stone quarries. The underlying granite
and granite-gneiss of the basin have been brought up by a fault and outcrop on the north bank of James River. On the east side of this mass
Manassas sandstone occurs with a litt1e shale and outcrops all along the
James River bluff and the oid Chesapeake and Ohio canal down to Vinton Station on the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. Overlying this sandstone is the very thin bedded Bull Run shale. Red shale outcrops on the
granite rocks to the west of the quarries and also to the north. The
amount o{ displacement must be rather great here to bring up rocks un'derlying the basin but not as great as the displacement 6 miles south of
Otterdale which is near the center of the basin. In both of the quarries
east of Boscobel Station a number of small fault planes occur in the
granite and granite gneiss and slicken-sides are well developed. It is not
possible to measure the fault plane dip or the amount of displacement
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except to say that the latter is most likely equivalent to the depth
basin at this point.

There are many localities showing

fault breccia and

of

the

slicken-sicles.

Much of both the red and the carbonaceous sandstone and shale on the
many coal dumps shows slicken-sides. Faulting has taken place across the
basin at many places, and in the majority of cases this has been concealed by peneplanation. Many of the older investigations for coal, both
north and south of James River, report {aulting as one of the serious
difficulties in coal mining. From all indications the amount of displacement has been considerable and the fault dip is high. Small displacements are common to the shales.
Miss Anna I. Jonas, who has been studying faults in the Piedmont
region, has traced certain ones across the Triassic areas and such faults
are shown on the Potomac area coursing in east-west and northeastsouthwest directions.

BEDDING PLANES
Bedding planes are rather poorly developed in the conglomerates and
the smaller the pebbles the better the planes appear. The trap phase of
the conglomerates shows these planes best in the quarries south and rrest
of Culpeper. The limestone phase of the Border Conglomerate shows
occasional planes north of Leesburg, especially where the boulders are
not large. The conglomerates in the F'armville and Richmond areas contain smaller pebbles ancl boulders, ancl bedding planes are well developed.
Manassas sanclstone and Bull Run shale show excellent bedding planes
in nearly every exposure. Sandstone may be relatively thin bedded, and
sometimes it is so massive that it shows few such planes. These planes
may be anywhere from a fraction of an inch up to 4 feet apart, The
sandstone quarded from the Portner and other quarries in the vicinity
of Manassas shows bedding planes ranging from 6 inches up to 2.r/z feet
apart. The thickest bedded sandstones occur in an abandoned quarry
1 mile south of the junction of Blue Run and Rapidan River, along
White Oak Mountain south of Chatham, and on the eastern margin of
the Richmond area underlying the coal measures.
Shales vary from very thin, fissile deposits to those which measure 3
inches thick. They may be very brittle and split along the bedding
planes easilv. The blue shales are almost slates and cleave very evenly
when unweathered. Many exposures show the shales with intercalated
sandstone and give the effect of wide variation in the phenomenon of
bedding.

The dip of all the bedding planes is west or northwest except in those
cases where faulting or intrusions have interfered. The strike of such
planes varies from a few degrees west of north to a few degrees east
of north. The beds mav be horizontal. but no anticlinal structure is ex-
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posed anywhere.

A very gentle ancl small

syncline occurs north of

Mount Pony.

JOINTING
Jointing is not confined to an1' particular group of the Triassic rocks
and sometimes is better developed in diabase bodies than in sandstone
and shaie. In the sedimer-rtary series jointing is closely tied up with the
strike and dip of the beds. The prevaiiing clirection of the major svs.
tem of joint planes is the same as the strike of the beds in all the areas.
This jointing is strongly pronouncecl in all the shales and nearly all the
sandstone. There is a minor system of joint planes which extends in a
northwest-southeast direction approximately at right angles to the major
system. These two systems, when occurring together, make quarrying
simple, as blocks can be taken out in a rectangular shape. Jointing is very
sparingly 'developed in the conglomerates. The ideal place to observe
jointing in the sedimentary series is the abandoned Southern Railway
quarry 2l mtles southwest of Bristow, Prince William County. Not
only is the phenomenon of jointing shown in this quarry but horizontal
bedding and fossii trails are equalll, well shown. Occasionally one sees
an oblique system of jointing which runs in a northeast-southwest direction. The joint planes of the shales persist for some distance, more
markedly so than is the case in the sandstones. Some of the joint planes
in the red shales are filled with secondarl' calcite. barite, and copper salts
in very small amounts.
Jointing in the diabase bodies is better developed in the fine grained
to dense varieties, but common in the coarse to medium textured rocks.
The Belmont and Sterling stocks show two systems of jointing, in one
system o{ which the strike is either a few degrees east or a few degrees
west of north, and the dip is steep and ranges around 60'.
Another system of jointing occurs approximately at right angles to
the above north-south system, and its average direction of extent is N.
65' W. The dip is steep ancl to the northeast. Shannon 35 says this eastwest break is a fracture rather than a joint system, and he gives as his
reason that the breaks are spaced too far apart to be a jointing system.
Both systems of joints are characterized by a very brilliant black diabantite coating and there has been some movernent possibly along some
of the breaks. In all probabilitl, the jointing in the rocks is the result
of consolidation rather than solely of movements taking place in the underlying basin. The writer was unable to determine whether both systems were or were not of the same age.
The Mt. Pony diabase stock does not show any pronounced jointing
but it is fairly well developed in the Bttzzard Mountain stock. Two
systems of jointing are found in the Buzzard Mountain stock, the main
system running N. 15"-20" E.. and the other N. 40'-50' W., each dip36Shannon,

Darl V., ap. cit., p,
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ping at comparativeiy steep angles. Jointing is not so well brought out
here as in the stocks further north.
One excellent feature shown in the Buzzard Mountain stock, which
was observed nowhere else, is masses of irregular light gray diabase in
medium to dark gray rock, which may be termed "schlieren." These
masses may range from a very small size up to 10 feet in length. Their
irregularity is quite pronounced and boundary lines are very sharp anrl distinct. Thin sections across the boundaries of this schlieren show the
principal difference to be a lower percentage of pyroxene and hornblende,
consequently making the plagioclase feldspars highei in amount.
In the dense or aphanitic diabases or basalts jointing is more prevalent than anywhere in the igneous rocks. There are two systems o{
jointings, one of these parallel to the strike, the other at right angles to
it. In the small dikes rectangular pieces of the diabase weather out and
resemble the brown sandstone.

.

FORMS OF IGNEOUS ROCKS

Throughout the Virginia areas at least three forms of Triassic diabase
occur, namely, stocks, dikes and sheets. It is entirely possible thaf the
Mt. Pony and Buzzard Mountain masses instead of being stocks may
be laccoliths. The writer, in company with the late Thomas L. Watson,
examined the two localities during the summers of. 1922 and 1923 in an
effort to determine the form of these masses. The sediments show profound disturbance on the west and norlh flanks of Mt. Fony but there
is nothing abnormal on the other portions. Around Bazzard Mountain

the sediments dip to the west without an observed interruption. The
conclusion reached was that without the shales and sandstones dipping
away from the masses as a result of having been pushed up by the body,
it could not be regarded as a laccolith in spite of the fact that it does have
the form and other marks of such a bodv.

srocKs
There are two stocks of €normous size in the northern portion of the
Potomac area, the Belmont and Sterling stocks. The Belmont stock
covers a large area, the major axis of which extends northwest between
Centerville and Leesburg, and its width reaches as much as 6 miles in
places. The stock is shown in the Belmont quarry on Goose Creek better than in any other locality, and can be traced over the surface by the
enormous boulders and flat exposures of rocks. In the vicinity of Arcola (Gum Spring) the enormous boulders and ledges of diabase recall
the Devil's Den and Little Round Top on the Gettysburg battlefield,
which are Triassic diabase.
The Sterling stock is much smaller than the Belmont and is oval-shaped in
its exposure with its main axis east and west. It shows the macro-
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crystalline texture typical of the Belmont stock with no disturbance of
the shales and sandstones adjacent to it. It has produced alteration on
some of . the shales on the west side.
Both the Belmont and Sterling stocks show from their alteration upon
the shales that they are much younger than the youngest member of the
Triassic. These two bodies of diabase resemble each other in every way
except in shape and size, and they leave no doubt as to the form. Pegmatites are present in both of them. They are alike affected by block faulting and help place the age of such, since their formation is later than the
youngest Triassic ac'cumulations. 'fhey do not show crescent forms as
do the diabase bodies in New Jersey and the Connecticut Valley.

The Mt. Pony and I\ozzard Mountain stocks in some way resemble
the two previously named stocks, but they have far more points of contrast. Both of these stocks are oval to round in shape with their major
axes running transversely in the Mt. Pony and parallel to the strike of
the sedimentary rocks in the case of the Buzzard Mountain stock. The
texture is fine to medium and no pegmatitic texture occurs. The masses
present evidence of very different cooling conditions as well as different
chemical conditions of the magma as compared with the Belmont stock.
Tiese two forms closely resemble laccoliths in their form, texture and
topographic relations. They are conical and have either been intruded towards the top of the Triassic shales and sandstone, or erosion has left
them as monadnocks, or they may have been elevated as the country was
being peneplained. Cedar Mountain, which lies southwest o{ Mt. Pony
and is composed of basal Triassic conglomerate, has an elevation almost
equal to Mt. Pony and as great as that of Buzzard Mountain. It is undoubtedly a product of erosion and this suggests that these two peaks
may have been the result of erosion. They certainly give the impression
of laccoliths and upon further investigation may prove to be of this form.

DIKES
Dikes comprise the great bulk of cliabase in the Triassic areas, in fact
they are the only forms of diabase seen in the Scottsville, Danville, Farmville and Richmond areas. They are usually narrow bodies and their
width decreases toward the south. In the Potomac area they reach upwards of a mile in width at times but usually are less than half a mile.
They can often be traced f.or 20 to 60 miles and may cut across or follow the general strike of the sedimentary beds. In the F'armville and
Richmond areas, however, erosion and peneplanation have progressed so
far that tracing the dikes is extremely difficult.
Along the Prince William-Fauquier county line three dikes occur with
the Rappahannock River cutting across all of them. There are 9 dikes
mapped in the Potomac atea and many are too small to be mapped. J,rdging from surface indications of the present day, diabase intrusion appears
to have been far more intense in the Potomac area than elsewhere in
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A. View of the Border Conglomerate (trap phase) t mile southof Culpeper, Qulpeper County, sholving the development of
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bedding planes.

B. View of the Border Conglomerate near Scottsville, Albemarle
County, showing the massive nature.
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A. View of the Border Conglomerate (trap phase) r mile southof Culpeper, Culpepcr County, showing the development of
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bedding planes.

B. Vieu' of the Border Conglomerate near Scottsville, Albemarle
County, shovr,'ing the massive nature.
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A. View showing outcrop of a sma11 aphanitic dike in the railway
cut west of Ashburn, Loudoun County.

B. View showing jointing in a diabase dike, 2 miles north of Warren, near Boiling $prings flag stop, Albemarle County.
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A. View shon'ing outcrop of a small aphanitic dike in the railway
cut west of Ashburn, Loudoun Countv.

B. View shorving jointing in a diabase dike, 2 miles north of Warren, near Boiling Springs flag stop, Albemarle County.
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Virginia during the Triassic. No dikes have been located in the southern
dxtension of the Potomac area or cutting the adjacent rocks nearby and
only one dike cuts the scottsville area, though there are three to the east
and two to the west of this area. one long dike cuts across the Danville
area into the crystalline rocks and is traceable over a distance of 60 miles;
in this area there are at least four other dikes but they are small and so
broken in their exposures that tracing them for anything like 5 miles is
not possible. The longest and best developed crike showing on the surface in the Richmond area is less than 5 miles rong. The clikes must be
somewhat numerous from their effects upon the coals along the eastern

border

of the

basin.

Everywhere the dikes are fine grained in texture and the smarler the
dike the finer the texture, though some few exceptions occur. The rocks
of the small dikes are called basalt. These aphanitic bodies are dark grav
to dull black and have every appearance of diabase. None of the larger
'dikes show plagioclase or augite crystals which exceed 2 millimeters in
length.

The strike of the dikes may be north, northeast, northwest or east.
The only case of the latter strike is near Boiling Springs in the scottsville area. A few of the dikes in a small portion of their extent are crescent. sometimes clikes follow atong bedJing planes and separate shales,
and occasionally they show conglomerates on one side and shales on the
other. They have intruded all three of the Triassic sedimentary series
and the adjacent rocks of both igneous and metamorphic classes.
SHEETS
Diabase sheets are the most difficult of all the forms to locate and the
only one which shows for any clistance is south of Nlitchell station in

culpeper county. This sheet is an intrusive one since it shows alteration upon the superjacent and subjacent shales. It is very thin and has
the same dip and strike as the enclosing strata. It is fine to dense in texture and possesses jointing to a very marked degree. Some other sheets
occur east of Brandy station in culpeper county but they do not outcrop
over a very large area. The matter of diabase sheets is a very unsatisfactory problem in the Virginia Triassic, for while one is quite certain
that they exist, they are, in most cases, not exposed. with conditions
during Triassic time so similar from prince Edwarcl Island to the North
carolina-South carolina border ancl the great nurnber of extrusive and
intrusive sheets common in New England ancl New
Jersey, but poorly de_
veloped in virginia, it is quite certain that one is justified in expecting
to find them in the state and is at the same time at a verv great loss to
explain their scarcity.
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THiCKNESS OF THE TRIASSIC SYSTEM IN VIRGINIA
No little has been written regarcling the thickness of the Triassic system in eastern North America. This subject received the attention of
Hitchcock, Dana, and others in their study of the Triassic of the Connecticut Valley, and from their time on the matter has received the attention of those studying the field relations in New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Maryland, and Virginia. pnormous thicknesses have been assigned for
the belt of red beds, some estimates reaching well above 20,000 feet.
When the methods by which such great thicknesses were derived are
considered, one is not so surprised at the size of the figures; but when
a thickness of from 20,000 to 34,0@ feet of conglomerates, sandstone' and
shale is estimated for a basin whose maximum width is only 15.6 miles,
one is at a loss to understand such an estimate, inasmuch as nothing like
this is going on anywhere at present. Something is fundamentally wrong
with the methods that produce such figures and the error is due to a misinterpretation of the origin of the Triassic system and the part which block
faulting has playecl in duplicating the strata. Take for example the
widest cross section in the Virginia Triassic, namely, from Leesburg in
Loudoun County to Hernclon in Fairfax County, a distance of 15.6 miles
or 82,37,0 feet;and take the various'dips for the strata, say 10", 2O' and
25" W. for these dips, if one follows the old method of regarding the
quartz phase of the Border Conglomerate at Herndon as basal and the
limestone phase o{ the same conglomerate at Leesburg as the youngest
member of the Triassic, the thicknesses for the foregoing dips are respectively 14,000, 25,000 and 34,400 {eet. Certainly these estimates of
dips are not extreme as the many measurements taken in the field average
around 20o. Even with a 10" dip how could such a thickness as 14,000
feet have been'deposited in a basin 15.6 miles wide? The question which
presents itself is where are there today any basins of such widths with a
depth of 14,000 feet or more. As a matter of fact, the two conglomerates,
one at Herndon and the other at Leesburg, are of the same age, and the
Triassic sediments which accumulated under residual conditions were deposited in narrow and shallow basins such as existed on the eastern foothills of the Appalachian Mountains during Nliddle and Upper Triassic
time. The youngest sediments filled the middle portions of such a basin
near the close of accumulation. and this fact must be considered when
computing thicknesses. Evidences for terrestrial source of the Triassic
sediments will be discussed under the subject of Triassic environment.
The second factor, which must be considered in the estimation of the
thickness of the Triassic sediments is that of faulting. In crossing any
portion of any of the Triassic belts, one or more faults extending approximately parallel with the area will be recognized. In the absence of persistent or fossiliferous strata, the problem of locating the faults becomes
difficult and the tracing of them for any distance impossibie. In a few
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regions in crossing the Potomac belt as many as four faults occur. These
faults have duplicated the strata many times. In the measurement.of
horizontal distance, and not taking into account this duplication by {ault-

ing, the same strata are measured several times and, therefore, great
thicknesses result. The error involved in not accounting for duplication
by faulting, coupled with the regarding of the easternmost beds as basal
and the westernmost ones the top, rolls up figures out of all reason.
With the prdsent data there is no method by which the thickness rnay
be had. Of course, much of the original material has been carried away
in the process of peneplanation and the original thickness will always rernain problematical, but if all the faults could be located and their dip and
displacement known, the present day thickness could be closely estimated.
It is hardly probable that the depth of the various basins which existed
along the eastern foothills of the Appalachian Mountains in Triassic time
were much over a thousand feet deep, if that much. Presumably highlands existed on both sides of these basins, the highest ones on the western margins. From these highlands various dynamical agents erocled,
transported, and deposited the conglomerates, sandstones, and shales, so
that the basins were well towards level about the close of Triassic time
with the largest sediments, the conglomerates, on either side, the sandstones next towards the middle, and the finest sediments, the shales, in

and near the middle of the basin. When such a basin as this was lowered
on the west by normal faulting and repeatedly faulted and strata duplicated, it is not strange that the early geologists and the casual observer
of today should look upon the Triassic beds as being of enormous thickness. It is extremely doubtful if the original thickness of the red beds
ever reached as much as 2,000 feet and a range of 1,000 to 1,500 feet is
more in harmony with conditions as they exist today and the environment
of Triassic time which is interpreted from features remaining in the becls
at the present time. The reacler is referrecl to the closing portion of this
report which deals with environment of Triassic time as read from fossil
life and the character and distribution of the sediments.

I,OCAL I\4ETAX{ORPHISM
The intruding diabases in all their forms of stocks,

dikes, and sheets

show more or less metamorphism upon the conglomerates, sandstones, and
shales of the Triassic as well as uporl the adjacent igneous and crystalline
rocks. The limestone congiomerate in the vicinity of Leesburg shows profound alteration, due to its contact with the Belmont stock. The conglomerate, in both pebbles and matrix, has lost all its color nearest the stock,
and some of the limestone has been recrvstallized and contact minerals
formed. East of Leesburg on Goose C.."i, a short clistance north o{ the
Leesburg-Washington pike, the Belmont stock has intruded the limestone
phase of the Border Conglomerate ancl formed pvrite. chalcopyrite, cal-
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cite, quartz, epidote, garnet and a lew other minerals of the contact metamorphic class. By intrusion o{ the trap phase of the Border Conglomerate south of Culpeper, specularite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, calcite and other
minerals of copper have been formed. Profound changes upon the intruding diabase have resulted also, as evidenced by the clense texture aud
fragments of the intruded rock often includecl with the cliabase, and
masses of the diabase were pushed out into the sedimentary rocks.
The stocks have caused the most spectacular ancl profdund changes in
the dip'and strike of the shales ancl sanrlstones. Such eviclence is seen
north and west o{ Mt. Pony and the strike at places assumes an east-west
direction and the strata dip to the north. C)ften the sandstones and shales
have undergone a change of color and advanced considerably in brittleness. This color may be a duli gray, dove, or yellowish gray. Increased
brittleness may not be accompanied by any change of color. The sanclstones may be so highly indurated that they are almost quartzites and the
shales border on slates.
The dikes show rnore vivid effects upon the sedimentarl' rocks than
the stocks and also they themselves are more affected by alteration than
are the stocks. The dikes may be parallel with the general strike of the
sedimentary series or they may cut obliquely or directly transverse to the
strike. They cut all three of the formations. The conglomerates, however, are the least affected of the sedimentary rocks. The sandstones and
shales bear certain definite changes when traced awa-v from the dike contacts. These changes may be any one or all of the following, namelv.
increased brittleness ancl induration, partial or complete loss of color,
change in strike and dip, development of fracture, and formation of minerals.

Increased brittleness in the shales is to be observed in the majority of
cases. and usually along v'ith this change is a change in color. The distance away from the dike over which alteration extends varies somewhat,
but more generally the average is arouncl 2O feet, higher of course in case
of the stocks. 'Ihe change in color, that is from a red to a ligl-rter tone, is
due to the conversion of the ferric oxicle which coats the grains and is scattered through the matrix into magnetite. Instead of this uni{ormly disseminated ferric or red oxide, there occurs in clusters or ll'eli clisseminated
the black iron oxide, giving a gray color to the rock. 'lhin sections made
from specimens taken from various intervals from the alterecl to the original shales and sandstones show these changes.
One of the most outstanding of all dike alterations is the formation of
natural coke or "carbonite" in the Richmond area. Small dikes have intruded the coal beds and the heat from these bodies of rocks has coked the
coals. Quite a consiclerable amount of this natural coke has been mined
in the Richmond area and it is known to occur in the Farmville area. The
coke is porous and of low specific gravitl' closely resembling the product
from the coke ovens.
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The dikes in the majority of cases show a great change in texture, especially if they are large. The small dikes are always of an aphanitic texture and deserve the name of basalt rather than diabase. In the case of
large dikes, that is those of a hundred feet or more in width, the texture
of the rock on the periphery is dense and that toward the central portion
is crystalline. An increase in size of grain is apparent from the periphery
inward, also on the periphery vesicular structure due to the sudclen cooling of the dike on flowing out into the cold sedimentary rock is often observed. It is surprising sometimes to find small dikes coarsely crystalline
but this is true in the basic rocks and not so common in more acidic ones.
The dikes have had profound influence upon the adjacent rocks of the
various Triassic areas and such alteration is best seen in the Danville,
Farmville and Richmond areas, where granites and granite-gneisses have
been intruded. The metamorphic changes are those of mineral composition and color and extend outward a comparatively short distance.
The intrusive sheets near Mitchell and Brandy .t"tiors show a change
of color and increased brittleness in the sandstones and shales, and the
former have been altered into a very light gray quartzite or a sandstone so
highly altered that for all practical purposes it may be called a qttartzite.
Jointing and fractures are very prevalent and it is a difficult matter to
make out the individual sand grain with the unaided eye.
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
The mineral resources of the several Triassic areas in Virginia, except
for the item o{ coal, are very similar to those of the entire eastern North
America. There are only two kinds of material which have been developed to any extent, namely, coai and stone, and these in a rather limited
way compared with the natural resources of other geological horizons in
the state. There are, however, a number of metallic and non-metallic
minerals in the Triassic, but these are only of scientific importance, even
though some of them have been extensively investigated and unsuccess'
fully exploited. The coals limited to the Richmond and Farmville'areas
have been mined for sho,rt periods over a long stretch of time and the output
has never been large. By far the most continuously exploited product of
the Triassic is the stone though we have no definite record of when this
development began. The same type of stone quarried prior to the Civil
War is no longer quarried today, but as the use of red sandstone was discontinued diabase and various phases of the Border Conglomerate have
been produced, thus giving stone a continuous period of production:

COAL
The Triassic coals of the North American continent occur in Virginia
and North Carolina, and in both states they are limited to the basins lying
furthest east and not to any extent in those afeas near the Blue Ridge in
the Piedmont section which are chiefly oI residual origin. The Triassic
coals in Virginia were first investigated in the Richmond Basin and from
this area the first coals are said to have been mined. N. J. Nicolls in "The
Story of American Coals" states that the Richmond coals were worked as
early as 1750. The earliest accounts of the Virginia Triassic dealt with
the coals of the Richmond Basin. McClure's map ol 1817 showed the
extent of the Richmond coals as then understood. Nuttall, Sternberg,
Brongniart, Fontaine and Heinrich called attention to the fossil floras of
the Richmond basin during the early part of the last century. In 1839 W.
R. Johnson made a report in which he described the coal from near Richmond which was used in foundries in the manufacture of cannon as early

as Revolutionary times. Coal was shipped from Richmond to Philadelphia and New York during the early part of the 19th century, but there
is no accurate record of the total production from 1770 to 1925' The
Triassic coal statistics are gfouped with those of coals of the Pennsylvanian
and there afe no available figures which deal solely with the Richmond
area, except Irom 1842 to 1877.

HISTORY OF MINING OF THE VIRGINIA TRIASSIC COALS
The best report of the early mining in the Richmond Basin is given by
O. J. Heinrich who at one time was a superintendent of the mines at
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Midlothian. Colonel Byrd reported the occurrence of coal near Richmond to the Colonial Council of Virginia on May I0, lT}L The most
dependable records show that the first continuous mining was somewhere
between 1770 and 1780 with no complete figures of production. An old
arsenal (Belona Arsenal) on the James River, 14 miles west of Richmond, and another arsenal west of Huguenot Springs date back to Revolutionary times as well as Civil War days, and Triassic coal was used in

both. Much of the coal was used locally for domestic purposes. The
first period of activity may be said to extend from the earliest workings
up to about 1840, prior to the mine activity of Civil War times. The output of coal prior to 1840 was protrably greater than 250,000 tons.
A second period of activity began in 1842, or thereabouts, continued
through the Civil War period and up until the close of the seventies
when the Midlothian and Galton mines were in their zenith of investigation and exploitation. Today the abandoned and timeworn huts, commissaries, and of;fices bear evidence of this. The stone and brick buildings of the Midlothian vicinity, some of which are still standing, were constructed at this time. The first period was marked by shallow workings
along the eastern margin but during the second period these workings
were transformed into deep shafts and inclines. Some of the drillings
went downward 2,000 feet and some of the mines were over 800 feet
deep. Coal mined during this period (1842-1880) was used locally and
much of it shipped, and the production was far greater than that prior to
lU2. It was during this second period that drilling and other investigations went on at two points north of Farmville.
The third period of active mining had its inception about i890 and
1895, during which time the mining interests centered around Winterpock and Midlothian, Chesterfield County. During this third period the
Farmville and Powhatan Railroad was built from Farmville through
Winterpock to Bermuda Hundred on the James River which proved a great
convenience to the mining industry. The Gayton mines north of the
James River and on a branch line of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad,
had already changed hands and closed down, as well as the mines around
Manakin (Dover). No very large production was realized during this
third period. Work continued until the World War which gave a slight
impetus to mining in the Midlothian vicinity. The Murphy Coal Corporation of Richmond acquired considerable coal property east and south of
Midlothian and began operating about 1920. During the year 1923 this
company mined appr6ximately 50,000 tons. During this third period mining has been carried on in a much more modern way than heretofore from
the standpoint of ventilation and general safety conditidns and no mine
accidents occurred such as took place during the second period, though it
must be stated that far fewer men were employed as compared with the
second perio'd. Thus the activity in the Richmond Basin naturally divides
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itsel{ into three distinct periods which may be stated roughly as
I8/'0,1842-1880, and 1885 to the present.

1701 -

SIZE OF THE COAL AREA
The Richmond area contains approximately 150 square miles and the
Farmville area 40 square miles. There are no available data for determination of the approximate part of either of these areas which is
underlain by thin or even workable seams. Such determination would require systematic drilling, and what drilling has been done
so far has been limited largely to the eastern margins of both areas. Coal
outctops occur along the east side of both areas and have been mined
north and south of Midlothian for a number of years. Some writers claim
that the Richmond Basin is 2,500 feet deep near its center, and many of
these who have examined the structural features both on the surface and
in the mines think it quite probable that coal seams underlie the entire
basin. This is quite possible, and at the same time variation in thickness,
number of seams and impurities must be considered. The actual territory
investigated in the Farmville area is about five miles in length between the
two points where drilling or inclines have been made and the width is
only a few hundred feet. The area over which coal is known to occur
in the Richmond Basin is much larger and also far better known from
drilling, shafts, and inclines.
On the eastern margin of the Richmond area mining has been done
around three centers, namely, Gayton and Coalbrook north of the James
River, Midlothian south of the James River, and at Winterpock approximately 10 miles south of Midlothian. Outcrops occur and pits have been
opened up between these three main points of working, so that one feels
with a considerable degree of certainty that the coal seams are more or
less continuous north and south though subject to intense faulting in addition to the usual variation. On the western side of the Richmond
Basin mining has been directed in two localities, namely around Manakin
north of the James River, and north and west of Huguenot Springs south
of the same river. The coal seams along the west side are deeper, due to
the monoclinal folding, but faulting may have brought them nearer the
surface in several cases. The western side because of the westward dip
of the strata and the lack of outcrops of coal seams has induced little investigation as cornpared with the eastern side. Faulting has brought no
coal seams to the surface or, if so, peneplanation has leveled the surface
and a thick mantle of soil has concealed them.

,

MINING METHODS

The method of mining in the Eastern Virginia coal fields has progressed
from the most primitive kind through the more improved stages. Even
today at points along the eastern border of the Richmond area small local
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A. The Forbes coal mine, B miles north of Midlothian, Chesterfield County, eastern margin of the Richmond basin. On the left
of the timbers the coal bed is Jrl feet thick.

B. View of the Scott (Kennon) coal mine, three-fourths mile
of the James River, and 1 mile northwest of Huguenot
Springs, Chesterfield County, showing the bin and the car track

south

from the incline.
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A. The Forbes coal mine, 3 miles north of Midlothian, Chesterfield County, eastern margin of the Richmond basin. On the left
of the timbers the coal bed is Brl feet thick.

B. View of the Scott (Kennon) coal mine, three-fourths mile
south of the James River, and t mile northwest of Huguenot
Springs, Chesterfield County, showing tbe bin and the car track
from the incline.
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A. View of the boiler house, machine shop and overhead tracks
from the incline to the dumps and storage bins oI the Murphy Coal
Corporation, 1 mile south of Midlothian, Chesterfield County.

B. A portion of the o1d stone building of the "Grove Shaft" now
used as a p"mping station by the Murphy Coal Corporation, 1 mile
south of Midlothian, Chesterfield County.
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A. View of the boiler house, machine shop and overhead tracks
from the incline to the dumps and storage bins of the Murphy Coal
Corporation, 1 mile south of Midlothian, Chesterfield County.

B.A portion of the old stone building of the "Grove Shaft" now
used as a p"mping station by the Murphy Coal Corporation, 1 mile
south of Midlothian, Chesterfield County.
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or "wagon mines" may be found, such as around Winterpock. north of
Midlothian arrrl sourh of the James River. The earlv method on the eastern margin, as typified by the workings arouncl l,fi<llothian, was to begin
removing tl.re coal at the outcrop and follow the bed, the incline having
the same slope as the dip of the coar rayer. Shafts were used later to
reach the deeper coals and also beciuse of the frequent pinching
or thinning out of the beds on account of the "rolls" or buckling in the strata.
During the third period of mining activity in the first decade of this
century a branch li'e was built from the chesapeake ancl ohio Railway
northward from Gayton Junction to Gayton and extensive preparations
were made to min'e coal. An incline was constructed dipping at approximately 35', and extended to a distance of 1,650 feet and on the 1.350
foot
level a trrnnel 900 feet long extended in an eastward. direction.
The in-

cline was extended 750 feet further, thus making a total distance
of. 2,400
feet A very laige breaker was constructed and the mine was supplied
with a fairly good ventilating apparatus such as was commonlv usecl at
that time. At the present time the Gayton-coalbrook mines give
the impression of the most elaLuate preparation of any of the mines
in the entire area. These mines were closed in July. 1912,but trre branch rine to

the chesapeake and ohio Railway was still intact in 1923. At the
old
Midlothian main colliery one mile south of Midlothian the Grove shaft
was sunk during the sixties a'd its depth is 61g feet. It
is still kept open
and used in case of emergency. An incrine was put down 200
yards south
.:f. rl. old Grove shaft late in the finar decade oi last century and recently
this incline has been extended by the Murphy Coal Corporaiion.
In July,
7923, it measured 2,330 feet in rength, staiting on
the surface at an angle
of 19" w. and following the dip of the Triassic beds, which at times
becomes 70' due to "rolls" or buckling of the strata.
The direction of
the incline is N. 64.5' w. and the vertical distance from
the deepest working to the surface in July 1923, was r,240 feet or 900 feet berow
sea
level. The average of the slope is approximately 40 per cent.
The zenith of activity around winterpock was from 1905 to r%J7
arfi,
since that time the shafts have been abandoned and
only a few shailow
inclines are worked for local cromestic use today. The
equipment at the
winterpock mines was not as elaborate as that at Gayton. -\Vtr"r,
the several mining localities are studied it is an outstanding fact
that the point
of maximum and continued interest centers around Midlothian. The
production of the Midlothian mines has in the main
furnished the great
bulk of coal. when these mines were open they afforded excerrent
opportunities which are not to be had at the surface
for the study of the
underground structure, the relation of the natural coke
to the diailase, the
fossil floras, and many other problems.
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STRUCTURE OF THE COAL BEDS
The structure of the sedimentary rocks of the Farmville and Richmond
areas is not different from that of the other areas, although these two
coal-bearing areas cliffer in their method of origin from those lying along
the Piedmont region. The once simple structure of the beds after they

were accumuiatecl under mesophytic swamp conditions has been made progressively complex by faulting, "rolls" developed in the strata or buckling.
jointing, intrusion by dikes ancl sheets, and erosion. The underground relations have been studied to some extent in the olcl shafts, inclines, and
outcrops of Ga1,ton. X{anakin. Micllothian ancl Winterpock, and especiallli
at Midlothian.
The fact that the basal Triassic member or the Border Conglomerate rests
unconformably upon the pre-Cambrian granite and granite-gneiss is well
known and the data supporting it can easily be obtained' This conglomerate blends upwar<l itio ,tety coarse and highly arkosic pale red sand"
stone. This Manassas sandstone gracles into the Bull Run shales and the
several coal seams ale found in the sandstone, that is coals with overlying

and underlying sandstone, or in the thin seams carbonaceous shales may

form the roof of the coal.
The dip of all the shales,

sanclstones, ancl coal beds found in either of
the coal-bearing areas is to the west. This same inclination is reported in

all of the mines where uncierground conditions are recorded' The monoclinal dip has developed frequent buckiing, or what the miner calls "rolls."
As a general rule these rol1s become further apart with an increase in
depth. In the present incline south of Mirllothian there are three such
rolir. They cause the dip to flatten and steepen, gi'ing 'ariations in the
above named incline of fiom Ig" to 70". This buckling is caused by the
usual forces which cause {oiding. It offers increased difficulties to mining, though not in the same clegree as is causecl by faulting' Often with
the rolls there has trcen intense fracturing of the coal, and slicken-sides
phenomena are well develoPed.
F.aulting is common over the coal areas and it is quite evident that this
iaulting is not the result of settling o{ the Triassic sediments alone but
that the unclerlying granite is involved. The stresses originated in these
underlying rocks and affected whatever may have covered the granite.
Proof of this is that the fauits can be traced from the Triassic beds into
the granites. The great fault at Boscobel shows grounds sufficient to
p.orr! thir. Some geologists claim that faulting is more-prevalent along
the eastern than along the western border and some hold the convefse'
Grounds for more faulting along the eastern side of the Richmond Basin
are derived from the great number of faults seen in the mines; proofs of
the opposite view are basetl on the frequent faulting as seen in the quarry
at Boscobel and other places. There is no more reason for faulting beingmorefrequentononesidethananotlrerandevidencegoestoshow
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that faulting has been frequent across the whole basin. The Triassic
beds, no doubt, have added something to the faulting but the source of
such displacem€nts has been in the granites and granite-gneisses. The
fault planes are steep wherever they are founcr and always dip to the east
or southeast and strike approximately parallel to the north-south axis of
the areas.

Faulting east of Midlothian has resulted in small detached areas of the
Triassic which contain coal. The space between these small areas and the
mother area does not exceed half a mile and numerous granite ourcrops
mark this intervening space. Even the coals of these small patches have
been intruded by diabase dikes and converted into coke.
The type of faulting could not be determined, that is, whether it is
normal or reverse. There is no doubt that the great fault or Border Fault
on the west was a case of normal faulting. The writer was permitted
during a part of one morning in July, l9Z3,to note the underground conditions of the Midlothian mine. From slicken-sides of one of the small
faults motion was indicated as upward on the hangwall, or reverse faultitg. Reverse faulting is not so well brought out in the areas lying along
the Blue Ridge. The amount of clisplacement in the Midlothian mines is
not so great, being less than 2 feet, but {aulting toward the center of the
area and north at Boscobel quarries involves a profound displacement,
probably as much as from 250 to 400 feet or more, certainly e.rough to
bring the granites of the basin to the surface.
Jointing is poorly developed in both the Farmviire and Richmond areas.
The shales and to a less degree the coal seams themselves show little jointing' The main and usually the only system developed paralrels approximately the strike of the strata and is probably caused by movements which
faulted the strata. Jointing is not a matter which is to be considered in
mining the coal.
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drilt hole on tlt'e Property o'f W. W. Jackson, tl't'ree-fowrths mile
n'orthwest of Famtztille, V irginia
No.
1

I)escription

of

Thickness

strata.

Ft.

2. Sandstone

Black slate
t+.

J.
6.

Sandstone.....

Black slate
Black sandstone with a lime streak.
Black slale

Ins.

20
90
50
100
30

Surface soil, clay and gravel.

20
40
293
8. Slate
23
9. Coal Seaw
10
10. Slate
30
1i. Black bituminous sha1e.
J)
12. Slate
10
lJ. Black sandl, shale
1t Dark sanostone .
145
11
lJ. Black slate ...
26
16. Coal Seatn
o7
17. Slate
22
18. Argillaceous sandstone
20
19. Slate
20
20. Coal Seam .....
10
21. Slate
26
22. Sandstone
07
23. Black slate
l6
24. Coal Seatn
26
25. Black slate and sandstone.
70
26. Gray sandstone conglomerate... '..
30
27. Black slate
7.

.

.

I?.

28. Coal Seam
29.

Very soft black shale.

30.

Harcl green calcareotts

32.

Hard green calcareous slate. .
Black slate

aa
JI. Black slate

Total dePth drilled.

slatc.....

o7
20
04
03
09
30

124

8

and
The coal measures diP due west at an angle of about 45 clegrees.
strike about due north and south.
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Sectiot't,

at Jewett's (Coke) ltit bottotn, one-half mi,le nortk ol

Whin .

Mid,lothian, Chesterfield, Courct1, Vh,giniasq
trt.

In.

6

6
0

2

arenaceous shale
' llard
Dark shale

1

J

Coke

2

lllack shale

I

0
0

Coke

I

Parting

0
9
0

Fire clay
Thin layers of whin occasionallv
Secti,ott,

o
2

0

.

at Carbon Hi,il (Ed,ge Hill) or Gayton, north of the lames
Riz,er, H ent"i,co Caunty, Virgi.niasT

Drift and soil

Ft.
(a)

Sandstone and shales
Cinder seam (burnt coal)

lal

In.
(a)
(a)
(a)

(a)

(')

Trap

(aJ
35-50

seam

Sandstone and shales
Coke

J

Parting

(a)

(a)
(a/

(a)
(a)
(at

Coal

6

Shale

(')

Sandstone

Coal

Sandstone and shales

Coal ...........

Sanclstone and shales

nodules

Gneiss
Granite

0

(')

with coal seam. . . .
rvith bed containing

of ironstone

(a) Thickness not given by Clifford.

(.)

(")

(a)

(a)

9

t,

ra,
(")
{a}

(r)

(al
(a)

A uumber of drill holes have been put clown along the eastern edge
of the Richmonrl area but the logs u:ere not recorded and left available
for study. In his cliscussion oi the Richmoncl are:L Charles Lyell:|s in
1847, after spending some time examining the coals near Richmond,
reports that three seams were known to exist at Dover on the western
side o{ the basin. Also I,yell speaks of a number o{ other thick seams
on the eastern margin. From one to five seams of coal are known to
occur on the eastern margin and as a usual thing the upper seam is the
A11 seams are subject to thinning out, opening up, buckling,

thickest.
3oC!qfio1_d,

Williarn, Richm.xd coal field, Virginia: Geol. Soc. I[:rrrchester, 'l'rans., vol. 19,
William, Richrnond coal field, Virginia: Geol. Sm. tr{anchester, 'lrans., vol. 20,
pn.347-25ti.1889.
slyell, $ir Charlcs, On ttre strtlcture and the probable agc of the coal licld of the Jaures River,
near Richmond, Virginia: !)uart. Jorrr. Geol. Soc. I,ondon, Trans., r'ol. III, pp.26a-264,1847pp.

326-353, 1888.
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and faulting. r\ sandstone roof is the common one, although shale is
founcl at times. The most recent rvorkingsse of the Murphy Coal Corporation in the Midlothian mines show that. after driving the incline
over a 60-foot roll and bringing it to a clistance ol 2,330 feet, three
coal seams were encountered, some of rvhich had been pinched out by
the roll. The bottom coal seam, known as the "A" seam, consists of
16 inches of coal and 12 inches o{ slate; the seam next above, or seam
"B", consists of. 24 to 36 inches of coal and 18 to 24 inches of slate; the
top or "C" seam consists of from 52 to 58 inches of coal with a slate
roof.
Section on tl're Bailey's

Hitt property, near l'Iidlothian, Chesterfield
Cownty, V'irginiaao

In.

Ft.

Hard dark-gray

Hard bluish-gray sandstone . .
Bluish-gray clay slate
Black slate
Gray argillaceous sandstone (jointed)
Gray slate and indurated shale (very jointed). .
Top seam of coal
Top seam of slate, often interstratified rvith inferior bony coal ..
Clean good coal
Dark slate
Rich ,coal, highly bituminous
. .. ..
Sulphur band .
Coal .
.

Dark

slate

Good clean coal (bottom coal

J

J

sandstone

of main

seam) . . . .

+
2

0

2

0

.1

2

6

lo

+

5-6

4

5-6

+^

J-+

0

0
9.8

0
2
0

-

t2

r-2

0
t-t
a

1r/
172

,7

5

9
0
Light-gray slate (gypsiferous) ....
6
1
Coal .
2
0
Gray slate band .
0
6
Coal .
6
1
Slate (gt"y)
Coal .
..Sinches )
0
Gray slate
.........1
"
F
Hard gray sandstone (floor).....3 "
)
This 60-foot roll is the most serious one encountered by the Murphy
Coal Corporation. After driving through this ro11 several working places
have been opened. The thickness of the "C" seam varies from 26 to 84
inches. The bottom of the old Grove shaft is in one of the small detached areas east of the main basin and the coal rises westward for 250
feet and then follows the main dip of the basin. On top of this roll the
"C" seam was 26 inches thick. The "C" seam is on the average 48
inches thick down to 2.2N {eet rvhere it becomes involved in the @-foot

roll.
&Personal communication from lVlanager

S. Dixon oi the Price Hill Cqlliery Company, Price
Owald, J., The X[idlothian collier1., Virginia: Amer. Inst. trIin. Eng., Trans', vol.

Hill,
West Virginia. March 21, 1925.
aoHeinrich,
7, p. 347, 1871-73.
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Figure
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500

IOOO FEET

Structure

"t:'::J":T'iiii,lin,'"1.*"nmond
(1) Sandstone; (2) Coal; (3) Shale.

Basin' 1 m'e

In the abandoned sha{ts north of Niidlothian and in the workings
around Gayton and Winterpock from one to five seams have been reported, two of which have been worked. One seam was sampled at
Carbon Hill mine 1 mile from Gayton in 1912 and analyses of coal from
this seam are given in this report.
The matter of diabase dikes offers no particuiarly serious problem to
mining. Such dikes have not been reported try the Murphy Coal Corporation in the recent workings south of Midlothian. Dikes have been
found north of \{idlothian and around Gayton and the old workings
must have encountered them. As a usual thing all of the dikes of the
Richmond and Farmville areas are narrow compared with those of the
Triassic areas north of the James River. The dikes which have been .
seen in the old workings cut the coal and sandstone at very steep angles,
at times as much as 75o . All of the surface rocks of diabase composition show a fine to dense texture indicative of their small size as dikes.
DISTRIBUTI.ON OF MINES
The following distribution of mines inciudes nearly all of those of
which there are records. This list is not exhaustive and many small
openings have been made for local supplies, possibly with no record
made. The main mines are distributed around Gayton and Manakin,
north of the James River, and around Midlothian and Winterpock,
south of the James. A1l of these mines with their several shafts have
gone through many hands during the three periods of mining activity.
The openings which were producing cluring the summer of 1923 were
as follows:
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Forbes mine, 3 nriles north of Midlothian-Coal rninecl cluring
the summer and fall months for local use.

(2) Kennon (Scott) mine, l)1 nriles northeast of f{uguenot Sprirrgs
mined during fall months for local usc. alerasirrs 1..0
-Coal
tons annually.
(3) Murphy

Coal Corporation,
ping any coal.

llicllothian-The onlv opening

ship-

(4) Rudd

mine, one-half miie east of \\-interpock-Operated during
summer and fall months by Mr. A. A. Ruclcl soleiv for iocal
use, averaging {rom 100 to 200 tons annuall1'.

The following list gives the nanles of some of the mines r,r'hich lvere
operated during the second period of activity (1842-1880) zrncl some of
which were continued into the present period:
(

1)

Gayton vicinity

:

Hill

Carbon

(Edge Hill)

Coalbrook

Coke
Coke

Pit No. 1
Pit No. 2

H. J. Cook mine

(2) Manakin vicinity (Dover)
Anderson's Pit

Aspin Wall
Coalbrookdale
Crouches

Deep River

Dover Pit
Randolph

lVaterloo

(3) Huguenot Springs vicinity:
Finney
Norwood
Old Dominion
Sallis
Scott
SPencer

Trabue

(4) I'Iidlothian

vicinity

:

Aetna (Willis Pit)
Blackheath

Boiling
Buck and Cunliffe pits
Burf oot

:
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Diamond Hill
Forbes

Gowrie shafi
Greenhole
Groves

Jewett (Coke)
Maidenhead Pit
Mills and Reed Creek shaft
Ross and Ctrrry pits
Salle

Stone Henge

Union (Greenhole)

mines

Woolridge

(5) \\/interpock vicinitl

:

Bright Hope shaft
Coxe (Clover Hill)
Hall
Hill
Jaw Bone
Park Hill
Racr'oon shaf t
Vaden

PRODUCTiON OF RICHNIOND BASIN COAL

flhe following table gives statistics of annual production in the Richnoncl Coal Basin from 1822 to 1877. It has not begn possible to
obtain accurate statistics oi production for the years 1878-1922.
There has been some procluction f or local supplies by the owners
during these years and this at the present time is averaging less
than 1.000 short tons annualiy. It is known that the mines around
\'lidlothian ancl \\rinterpock produced some coal during 188G1900 and
tr'Iidlothian has l;een active at several short periods since that tinre.
The vlidlothian mines at present are closecl. The only one of the old
localities which is absoiutelv closed, even rvithout a tvago* mine, is the
Manakin or Dciver. The prociuctio' of the r'{idlothian mines is used
locally ancl shipped to Richmond over the Scluthern Raihvay. A spur
track has been built from the Midlothian mines to the main line of the
Danville-Richmoncl Division of the Southern and connects at Midlothian.
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Annuql prod,uction of coali'n the Richrnond. CoaI Ba.sin from' 1822
1877, as reforted by Oswald J. Heinrickal
Year

Short tons

r822-tv2

1,925,000.00
95,605.57
115,312.83

1843

1844

r34,602.79

1845
18r'.6

124,ffi.91

tu7

t36,42r.79
t20,747.36

1848

ru9

133,801.36
138,017.16

1850
1851

136,523.r4
106,6%.74

t852
1853

rot,725.66

1854

t32,554.1O
125,977.W

1855

106,150.26

1856
1857
1858
1859
1860

t14,826.30

rt3,734.34
rM,337.71
rr2,472.88

1861

94,697.O1

1862

18&

rt',494.69
t12,467.8
trt,742.a7

1855

73,7D.61

1866
1867
1868
1869

74,911.89
90,810.19
96,t83.73

1863

115,563.51

q),199.06
r0r,93L.62

r870
r871

r872

95,W2.96

r873

101,504.31

r874
r875

81,851.20
88,7M.25

rB76

57,18r.&

r877

67,%7.29

Totai.
.

1923"

5,&7,620.61

(Approx.)

Total available production i'rom 1822 to 1877
and including
1923 .....
-Urtpf."

p."J"*i""
a 1923 production
1n5.
7877-78,

p.

3,697,620.61

accotiling to their statement of March
by ifr"
fr"
the Murphy Coal Corporation,
C,

alHeinrich, Oswald J., The \lesozoic iorrnations

vol. 6,

50,000.00

271.

21,

in Virgitia: Arrer. Inst. l{irr. Eng., Trans.,
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Shipments

of

ra7

th,e Ricktaond Ba,si,n Coal 1843-187742

Short tons shipped via various means of transportation:
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac R. R.. . . . . 138,362.80
793,9l8.ffi
James River and Kanawha Canal .
Richmond and Danville R. R..
75O,2I7.8I
Clover Hill and Richmond and Potomac R. R.
1,287,369.41
Miscellaneous transportation by wagons.
5O2,OZ7.W

Total shipments 1U3-I877.
of 7 per cent of production).

Llsed at mines (estimate

Total production 1843-1877.

.

.

.... .

3,47r,895.02
25A,725.59

3,722,6n51

ANALYSES OF COAL FROM THE RICHMOND BASIN
There are a fairly large number of analyses of Triassic coals from
the Richmond Basin dating back into the forties of last century.
Many of these earlier analyses were made before the days of refined

of getting the volatile and fixed carbon, sulphur, ash, and the
B. t. u., and hence we are somewhat at a loss in comparing them with
some of the.more recent ones. The earliest analyses were made about
the year 1843 by Walter R. Johnson of Philadelphia and were published in "Preliminary Report of Experirnents on the Evaporative
Power and other Properties of American Coals," 28th Congress,'1st
Session, Washington, 7844. The letter of trans,mittal is dated November 28, 18y'3. Eleven analyses were made {rom samples collected from
the Richmond Basin, which represented good work for that day, and
which compare favorabll. with those of a later time. Five other analyses were iater made by Johnson, bringing the total up to 16. These
analyses are numbered in the table from 10-25, inclusive.
W. B. Rogers reported 20 chemical analyses in various reports of
the Virginia Geological Survey and these include serial numbers 28-45
in the table of bituminous coal analyses on page 108 and serial numbers 7 and 8 in the table o{ coke analyses on page 109. Many of
these analyses were made about the time of Johnson's and probably
mean little for comparison. There are on'ly f our recent chemical
analyses available and these are Nos. 6, 7, and 47 of bituminous coal
and No. 3 of coke analyses furnished through the kindness of NI. R.
Camp,bell, Geologist of the L.inited States Geological Survey. Three of
these were made from samples collected November, 1912, by H. I.
Smith. Several analyses have been made of the natural coke and these
wili be found by reference to serial numbers 1-10 in the table of coke
analyses on page 109. Only three samples were analyzecl for the
carbon, hydrogen, oxyg'en, and B. t. u. The most recent analysis was
methods

made about 1912.
a2Heinrich, Oswald.J., Amer. Irrst. \,Iin.

[rg., ,l'rans.,

vo1.

6,

1g7I-7g, p.271
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Analyses

Analyst

of Bituwinows
f,ocation of

Coal

lline or Pit

1. Alexander, J. H. \[idlothian
2. Andrevrs, G. \\'-. Coxe Mine (Clover

the Richmoncl Busitt

l'toisture

Lli11)

Richnrond coal

3.

4. Clemson, T.

G.

Willis Pit (Aetna Shaft)
Anderson Pit (Dover)
Carbon Hil1, near Gayton

t.

a6. Fieldner, A. C.
^7.

8. Heinrich, O.

upper seam
2nd seam

J.

9.

10. Johnson, W. R.
t f

frow

.

12,
1?

Coxe Mine, (Clover Hill)
Creek Company Shaft
Midlothian average coal

"
"
"

New Shaft
screened coal
900-ft. shaft

2.81
2.11
1,40
O.40

1.34
1.4it
2.46
0.67
1.?9
1.1?
1.90

Chesterfield Mining Co.
1.?9
Carbon Hill average coal
1.84
Tippecanoe Pit
Cranch Lorv Shaft, av. 4 spec. .......
Scotts (Kennon) Pit
\\/aterloo Shaft
1)eep Run Pit

16.

r7.
18.
10

20.
27.
t9

"

23.
24.

ar'. 40 spec.

Midloihian
Barr's Deep Run Mine

'E

26. McCreath, A.
tl

28. Rogers, W. B.

S.

Midlothian average
Coxe Nline (Clover Hill)

32.
JJ.

Old l:lnglish Shaft

30.
31.

middle bench
toP bench

35.
36.

Po'lr'1'ratan Pits

Anderson's Pit (l)over)
T. M. Randolph Pit

38.
39.
40.

.

42.

Coallrrookdale
"
Seam No. 1
,.2
":J

44.

Crauches Lipper Searn

4D-

Engirrc Shaft

Fixed
Carbon

31.60 61.10
38.50 55.00
32.00 59'.25
28.80 66.60
26.00 64.20
25.?0 62..1;
23.58 56.95
20.60 60.80
18.60 ?1.00
30.98 56.83
26.79 60.30
25.74 53.01
31.21 56.i+O
34.30 54.06
27.28 61.08
28.12 58:7 9
23.96 59.98
33.?9 54.62
23..96 6?.32
33.?0 60.8.6
26.80 55.20
26.16 39.84
21 .57 6?.96
28.74 56.11
9.78 6?.96
38.23 54.27
36.49 +6.70
29.12 65.52
36.50 58.?0
38.60 57.80
31.1? 6?.83
32.83 63.97
35.82 53.36
28.40 66.50
28.40 61.68
32.32 59.8?
23.80 66.?8
30.50 6,6.15
29.00 66..18
2i{.00 ?0.80
22.83 54.97
2i1.?0 65.50
21.3:i 56.0?
30.00 64.60
3?.65 62.33
1

\{idlothian, Grove Shaft Scr.
Stone I{etrge
Nlill and Reed Creek Shaft
Greenhole Shaft
Nlaidenhead Shaft

29.

\iolatile
\Iatter

.......

Ash Sulphur

7.10
6.50

6./D
4.60
9.80

9.02
1?.36

1.43
2.16

10.00

:1.0.1:J 0.51

8.5? 2.89
4 0.06
9.4,1 2.29
9.66 0.20

r4.7

10.17

8.6i1

1.96

14.S8

9.3?

0'.38

8.?2
18.00
5.00
10.4?

71.14

2.38

:10.48

6.,1;
|5.?6
).J

1.52
2.23

O

4.80
3.60
2.00
3.20
10.82
5.r 0

9.52
?.80
4.92
1.52
5.20
22.20
9.80
22.60
5.40
2.80

46. Silliman &
Hubbard

lilidlothian coal

3.oo

31.62

58.26

i.Dl

b4?. U. S. Geol.
9.00
25.?0 62.50
Richmond Basin
2.80
Survey
aFurnished by the U. S. Geological Survey; also published il Bureau of llines Bulletin, No.
85.'lU.
1914. n. 106.
S.-Geological Survey, Prof. Papet 100-A, p. 32.

1.40
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Analyses of the Richm,ond, Virgin'ia, |,latural
No.

Analyst

1.
2.

Location of Mine or

Yolatile

\{oisture l{atter

Pit

6.

L

10.

Wallace, W.
M/urtz, Henry

a F'urnished by the
85,1914, p.106.

published

in Bureau of llines Bulletin,

Table skowing rdnges

Volatile matter.................
carbon

'3 Fieldner,

r-D I

7.72
I

-bo

L.JO

of 'friassic cool and
Maximum Range

Constituents

Fixed

2.54

Chesterfi eld Natural Coke
Chesterfield Natural Coke

Carbon Hill, Gayton
Richmond Basin Coal
U. S. Geological Survey; also

Sulphur

0.44

Chesterfield County
Chesterfield County
aiJ. Fieldner, A. C. Gayton, Henrico County
4. Heinrich, O. J. Carbon Hill
5. Johnson, W. R. Carbon Hill
6. Riggs, R. B.
Midlothian "Natural Coke"
Clemson, T. G.

Rogers, W. R.

Fixed

Carbon Ash

1?.00 68.00 15.00
10.?0 83.30 6.00
16.28 ',70.24 10.54
9.64 79.93 8.86
?5.08 11.83
1 1.98
13.65 63.1? 12.86
9.98 80.30 9.?2
16.00 ?0.00 14.00
14.26 81.61 2.24
14.08 77.77 8.31

Bailey, A. F.

7.

CokeaB

coke

of the

A. C., U. S. Bureau of Mines. Bulletin lio.

.S5,

Cot<J

0.33
No.

Average

Bit.

o.44
9.64
63.1?

,,.L

i914, p.

4.?0

Richmond. Basi'n

Minimum Range

EilEoalT-eoE; nit. Coat I
0.40
2.81 | 2.54
38.60 | 1?.00
18.60
?1.00 I 81.61
39.84
22.60 I 15.00
2.00
2.38 | +.zo
0.06

1.31

106.

eoATGke

t.62

1.48

28.95

13.36

60.39
9.14
1.49

74.8,8

9.94

t
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B-Bed

Section frorn u,hi.clt No. 7 anulysrs zuos token"
in carbon Hill Mine, Henrico County

Roof, "Draw slate"
Coal,
Shale

hard

Coal streaked
Shale
Coal.
Shale

Feet

10
01

.

with

shale

very friable

Shale
Coal .
Floor Clay
Thickness
Thickness
.

a Shale

0
0

6

1

0

0

Coal

Inches

r,/
72
72

0

11

0

1

I

...'..'
of bed
of coal sampled
'....

4
4

il
9

not included in specimen for analysis.

The moisture content is not abnormally high in any of the Richmond
coals and the limits are from 0.40 to 2.81 per cent. The volatile matter like the fixed carbon has a wide range. The older analyses were
most probably made from coal not representative of the beds. Analyses shown in the table by serial numbers 6,7, and 47 rvere from samples collected after approved methods, and for this feason the older
analyses can not be relied upon. Very few sulphur tests were made,
only 15 out of the 57 analyses, and sulphur is one of the principal impurities in the coals of the basin. Whether or not the shale partings
were included in the specimens for analysis is an important item in
ash, volatile matter and the fixed carbon content. There is not so much
variation in the fixed carbon and volatile rnatter as might be expected
when the conditions of the area are considered, that is, the conditions
under which the coal floras grew and formed into coal. The Farmville basin coal is quite similar to the Richmond coal in al1 its chemical
properties.

Four anaiyses4i were made by the United States Geological Survey
from specimens of Triassic coal taken from the North Carolina areas,
three specirnens from the easternmost areas and one {rom the Da.n
River area. The analyses are as follo'lvs:
Au,alysis of coal from Tri'assi's areas of Nortlt' Cwolina
(F. W. Cr,anr, Analyst.)
Western Areas
Eastern Areas
Upper Middle Lower

Constituents Liyer

Layer I'ayer

-Averqge
n,'6
volatile mattef ..'.... 24.45 24.22 23.94 17.99
Fixed

carbon

Ash
Sulphur
Moisture

.. 72.44 67.ffi 6.37 55.47 65.54
3.08 7.92 9.69 26.15 1r.71

.

t.+2

o.99

atU. S. Geo1. Survel', Bul1. 42,7887,

3.32

5.56

0.38
p.

146,

F. W. Clark'

Analvst

2.82
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The analyses of the North carolina coai clo not agree so closely rvith
of the Richmond area but thev are verv sinrilar in their physical
properties. The North carolina coal has not been sampled in :rs many
localities as has the Richmond coal.
those

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF'THtr COALS
The Richmond coal is chieIl1' a bituminous variety ancl, as such, it
shows a very black color and a brilliant luster. l3ecltiing is well deveioped and laminated structure is cluite pronounceci. Joint planes are
developed at right angles to the beddi'g planes. causi'g the coal to
break into cubical ancl rectangular blocks. F'ractures are abrrndant ancl
are often fillecl with pyrite (FeSr). Shale partings are lnore co,',mon
to the thin seams of coal. I' general the physical features of both the
Farnrville and Ricbmoncl coals are quite similar to those of the penn-

sylvanian coals of southwestern Virginia.
specific gravity is rvell uncler 2. It has not been recorclecr for many
of the analyses. 'lhe f ollor.ving table shows 11 speciric graviw tests
made near the middle of the last century by \\i. R.
Jol.rnson.
Specilic graaity

of

RiclLr.nond Bas,itt Coal

Serial No. in table o{
chemical analyses

Specific gravity

10

1.285

11

1.319
1.294

T2
13

t.325

t4

r.283
t.487
t.289

15

lo
t7

1.451

18

r.346

24

1.390

25

7.382

General average . . . . 1.346
The foregoing estimates are practically correct for the coals. Fronr
samples collected the writer had specific gravity tests macle, which are

approximate. These samples u,ere taken {rom f our mines or pits.
three of rvhich were in operation at the time of sampling.
July, 1923.
Recent tests

of

-rf

ecif,c graaitt

Lc,cati,rti , 'f rrrine or rril
Neu' opening south of Grove Sha{t, one mile south

of

Midlothiarr

of Mirliothiall ......

Specific

gravity ,\verage
1.3C2

1.292

r.332

Kennon (Scott)

pit, trvo miles northeast of Huguenot Sprlngs
C. A. Rudd
tudd oit
pit, one-half
one-hnlf mile e""r
east nf
of \\/.i-+o.^^^l\\rinterpock
P. o.

1.318
1.355
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llardness is a somewhat variable feature in any coal, and the
amount of shale and many other factors modify this feature in the
Richmond coals. The' fracture is cubical except in the naturai c<tke
which is irregular. 'Ihe slaty portion of the coal is rather dull but
the n'orkable portions are a bright black. Thin sections of the coal
55611. plant tissues with iairly lvell preserved cells.
l'hin laminae varying in color intensity often occur in the coals. As
a rule, the very black ancl highly lrrstrclus laminae show less plant
structure. Bits o,{ plant stems, leaves, and roots occur in the coal and.
especially in the carbonaceous shales rvhich occasionally are partings
in the coal anrl often serve as the roof.
INIPURITIES
The principal impurities of the Triassic coais in Virginia are pyrite
or slate. Pyrite occurs in small masses, though sometimes
it is disseminated through the coal. It is usually to be founcl in the
fractures or joint planes in scales. It presents a light straw yellow.
It is so abundant in some of the small seams that it becornes extremely
unpleasant r,vhen the coal is used in grates and in kitchen stoves.
Washing the coal would eliminate much o{ this pyrite, especially that
of a flaky nature. The shale partings are often so thin as to make mechanical separations impractical. Those partings encountered in the
mines of the Midlothian region are thick enough to permit the slate
to be separated by hand and are not a serious difficulty. The top or
"C" seam of the Midlothian mines, as reported try the Murphy Coal
Corporation, is frorn 52 to 58 inches thick with no shale partings, but
it has a shale roof.
ancl shale

THE NATURAL COKE
The fact that natural coke occurs in several of the , old pits in the
Richmond coal basin has placed this basin in a somewhat unique po-

sition. This coke, as previo,usly stated, owes its origin to the intrusion
of diabase dikes and sheets. During the recent field work in the basin
none of the old coke pits were available for study, but from the descriptions of others and {rom specimens taken at time of operation in
these pits, conditions are fairly well understood. Similar natural coke
also occurs in a number of the pits of the Deep River Triassic are.r in
North Carolina and at present is found in the pits now opened up near
Egypt. Specimens from the Carolina pits show diabase and coke adhering to each other and often masses of coke will be included in the
'diabase and the converse is equally true.
Natural coke has been referred to as "mineral charcoal" and i'carbonite." Numerous writers have described natural coke in Virginia
and the principal references are from Coryell, Heinrich, Hotchkiss,

ll4
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Hunt, W. R. Johnson, Raymond, H. D. Rogers, W. B. Rogers, Shaler
ancl Woodworth, Stevens, ancl Wurtz. r,l'hose articles are listed in the
bibliography accompanying this report.
Carbonite is termed by Oswalcl J. Ileinricha6 a semi-bituminous coal
in all probability and it contains varying amounts of impurities. F'or
all practical purposes this may be regarded as natural coke. In color
this coke is generally medium gray to grayish black. Its specific
gravity ranges around I.320-1.345. An analysis of the coke is given
in a preceding table but may be given here rvith an analysis of natural
coke from New llexico. The coke analvses of the Richmond Basin
are as follows:
Analyses o'f natwral coke frotn the Richwond, Basin and a com'paratiPe
analysis of natural cohe from New Merico
I,mation of mine or pit

l{oisture

Chesterfield County
Chesterfield County

Gayton, Henrico County . . 2.54
Carbon Hill near Galton. . 1.57
...... l.l2
Carbon Hill .
Midlothian
.. I.56
Chesterfield County

Gayton

Richmond Basin

Average

of

.

.....
...

Richmond coke

1.56

4.44

olatrlc
Matter

v

r lxeq

Carbol

17.00 68.00
ra.70 83.30
16.28 7A.24
9.64 79.93
11.98 75.08
13.55 63.17
9.98 80.30
14.26 81.61
14.08 77.17

1.48 13.06 75.42

"Natuial Coke", Purgatory, N. \{. 16.87 74.18

Ash

SulPhur

15.00

6.00

10.54 1.31
8.86 Trace
11.83
12.% 4.70
9.72
2.24 0.33
8.31

9.48 2.ll+8.95

The coke is poro'us and is not unlike synthetic coke. It does not
weather as readily as the coal. Fragnrents can be picked up around
Cartron Hill and other pits which have been lying on the surface from
25 to 40 years and these are a light to medium gray color and are unchanged in all'their properties. The distance outward from the diabase intrusives to which this coking process has taken place varies.
At best the thickness of the coke is not great. At the Carbon Hill pits
the coke would sornetimes attain as much at 2'/+ feet or more in thickness. Thicknesses up to 4 2/5 teet have been reported by the Midlothian owners for the pits north of that town. To say the least, natural coke is a problem of great interest in the Richmond and Farmville basins, though {rom the data availab e at present its occurrence
in the latter basin is of much less importance.

MACHINERY USED IN COAI- N{INING IN THE RICHMOND
BASIN
The machinery used in the Richmond coal mines represents several
types from the most primitive to the type commo'nly used about 1900'
aoHeinrich,

6, pp.

O. J., The Mesozoic {ormatiou in Virginia: Amet. Inst. Min. Dng', Trans', vol'

243-244, 1877-78.
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l'here is no record of just what rnachinery was in use about 1700 and
up to 1750. Mines during that period followed the coal searn from
the surface and the coal was removed by small cars on wooden tracks.
Later when shafts were put down the coal was hoisted by buckets on
a cable or rope attached to a revo'lving drum or windlass. This primitive method held with the smaller mines for some time. In the larger
enterprises around Midlothian, such as the Midlothian Coal Mining
Company which was organized in 1836, bo,ilers were used to develop
power for hoisting and other purposes. According to Heinrich,4? the
prospecting went on about 1836 and later consisted in sinking five
shafts near Midlothian. The shafts have the following distances to
coals

:

Length of incline ancl depth

of incline
Feet
....777.
.625.
..625
.. 622.

I"ength

Oldpumpshaft
Middleshaft.
Woodshaft.
Grove shaft .
Shaft No.5 ....

of

cool

Depth

of

coal

Feet

........716
........612

...250-300

........485

.....1015 and bored 322 feet lower-no coal.
The early boilers used for hoisting and pumping the mines were of
the Cornish type, varying from 60 to 500 horse-power. The coal was

mined with picks and loaded by hand, and all this rendered production
slow. Cheap labor made sruch work possible then. The great western
coal fields were not open, there were no railroads and all of the coal
was shipped over the James River and used for iron foundries in
Richmond, Philadelphia, New York, and Boston.
Machinery modern for the time was introduced shortly ,after the
Civil War. l1he equipment of the Midlothian Company, according to
reports, was as follows:a8 Allison and Bannan steam pump 6 inch diameter, 6l inch steam cylinder and 4/z inch plunger; an engine for
hoisting, double cylinder, link motion, 24 irrch cylinder, 5 foot stroke
of about 130 horse-power; fan engine; four boilers and buildings for
the various engines, blacksmiths, fan house, grading bins, etc.
About 1900, more improved machinery. r,vas introduced and may be
seen at Gayton, which was abandoned abott I9l2 and is now in a state
of dilapidation. When these mines closed in July, 1912, the following equipment and buildings were in use: Ventilation fan 9 feet in
diameter, set on a substaretial concrete base and well cased in concrete
and metal; three l2A and two 200 horse-power boilers; a very large
breaker building, three story and well equipped; boiler and engine
buildings, now torn away; machine shop; storage bins; well cased incline, reported 2,4N feet total depth; spur track from the Chesapeake
asHeinrich,--O..J,,_The-l\{idlothian,

vol. 4, pp. 3W-310,

1875-76.

a8Heinrich, O, J., op.

cit., pp.

Virginia, colliery in 1876; Amer. fnst. Min. Eng., Trans.,

314.315.
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and Ohio Railway leaving the main line at Gayton Junction: anri
numerous houses for workmen, commissary buildings, and stables.
The enormous dumps give evidence of the work rvhich went on arouncl
Gayton.

Machinery of about the same type lvas used around Winterpock up
to the time when mining operations ceased and a number of old boilers, wire cable. deserted houses. and waste heaps mark the scene of
the once great activity of its day.
The equipment in use at the present time by the Murphy Coal Corporation, 1 miie south of -\'Iidlothian at the oicl Grove sha{t, is as foilows: Two boilers of about 250 horse-power each for hoisting and
pumping, high power pumps, double trackecl incline, a number o{
l-ton cars, tipple of 2@ feet in length, one large bin, engine and boiler
houses, and an office building, ail of which are located 200 yards south
of the oid Grove shaft. At the old Grove shaft, rvhich is still used
for emergency, there is a large boiler pump and hoisting machinery.
These mines are accommodated by a spur track from the Southern
Railway. l4odern equipment is in use undergrouncl.
At the present time the entire Richrnond basin is quiet and shows
no indication of immediate activity. The pits are still worked for local
fuel during the fall. During the winter of 1925 the mines of the
Murphy Coal Corporation lvere still being pumped, indrcatrng a temporary cessation of activity. I,abor has been unusually high since
1916 and with the difficulties of the basin tfe price of coal has not
justified much mining or investigation. 'lhe Farmville basin has been
quiet for years ancl no investigation is in progress. Just what the Triassic coal r,vill mean in the future will depend largely upon the method
of rvorkidg it, as compared with the older coal mines it seems to p,resent quite different problems. A frail sandstone roof in many cases
compels bracing, lvhich is slorv and expensive. The great advantage
of the field is its nearness to market, thus avoiding the long freight
hauls, such as those of the Norfolk and Western, the Chesapeake and
Ohio and the Virginian railways. With a rise in the price of coal and
the improved methods of mining rvhich will lessen danger and increase
production at lo'lv costs, the field may assume some importance at
some time in the future, though hor,v remote this may be is mere conjecture at present.

STONE
The stone of the Triassic period r'vhich is used for a number of purposes, consists of the Manassas sandstone, the limestone and trap
phases of the Border Conglomerate. and igneous rock or diabase.
These various uses so far have been for building, for road metal, ballast, concrete filler. and {or agricultural lime.
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BT,;ILDING STONE
have been used for building purposes,
reci (I{anassas) sandstone and diabase. There is no record
of the date at which the first quarries were opened in either of these
stones or when the first shipments were made. Sandstone was the
first workecl and is founcl in buildings 150 years old or older around
Aldie in Iroudoun County and Manassas in Prince William County.

'lwo varieties of Triassic rock

r-ramely

SANDSTONE

The red sanclstone has been quarried in a number of places but the
main quarries are confinecl chiefly to the Potomac and Scottsville
areas. The famous old home of President James \{onroe near Aldie,
Loudoun County, has red sandstone for walks, for some of the
{oundation stone, and also for some o{ the out buildings. The famous
"Stone }Iouse", the only building in that section antedating the battle
of Bull Run, is ;built of recl sandstone, as is the old stone bridge 1 mile
east of the "Stone House." Many o{ the older residet.rces near the
sandstone quarries have foundations

of

sandstone.

The red sandstone is similar to the red sandstone of the Connecticut Valley, Ne$, Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Maryland in general aPpearance. When quarried at the proper time of the year and placed
in horizontal position in building, its length o{ service is as great as
the ordinary sandstone. Its bedding planes and habit of jointrng often
make it possible to cluarry rectangular blocks r,vith very little efiort.
The quarries rarely have more than 2 to 4 {eet o{ snil .overburden.
Some few of the cluarries have red (Bull Run) shales intercalated
'lvith the sandstone and this hinclered the cluarrying to some extent.
The sandstone never has a steep dip in any of the cluarries and it
mnges from practically horizontal to a dip oi from 15' to 24".
Location of t1'tnrries.-The location of riuarries in the Nlanassas
sandstone and of otl-rer qnarries in the Triassic area r's as follows :
.l/arrosso.t .sottd.slonc quarries

Potomac Area:

(1) Portner quarry_-l mile north of Manassas Court House and
on the eclge of the town. Prince Wiliiam Count-v.
(2) Bull Run quarry-2$ niles north of \{anassas near Bull
Run, Prince \Villiam Countl'.

(3) Brentsville cluarry-One-ha1f mile east oi Brentsville, the
olcl county seat of Prince William County previorrs to moVing the seat of the countv court to Manassas.
(4) Aldie cparry-3f miles east of Aldie, I,oudoun County.
(5) Greenwich quarrl'-East of Greenrvich on the east side of
Broad Run. Prince William Countv.
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Southern Railway quarry-Along the east side

of

the South-

ern Railway, 2 miles sorrthwest of Bristow, Prince william Countv.
(7) State quarry-l mile east of Stevensburg and 5% miles
southeast

of

Culpeper, Culpeper County.

(B) Newman qtarry-Ir/a rniles east of Liberty \Iills on

Blue

Run, Orange County.

Scottsville Area:

(9)

two different openings, 1 mile east of
Howardsville, south side of James River, Buckingham

Hor,vardsville quarries,
County.

(10) Ilidway Mills quarry-At \lidlay l{ills, north side of

James River, Nelson County.
Danville Area:
(11) State quarry-5 miles south of Chatham on the ChathamDanville highway near the sunrmit o{ White C)ak Mountain, Pittsylvania County.
Farmville Area:
( 12) Farmville cluarry-1 mile northu'est of Farmville on the
property of W. W. Jackson
Richmond Area:
(13) Boscobel quarries-Two quarries just east o{ Boscobel, on
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway, Goochland County.
This is not a Triassic sandstone but is inside the area.

The quarries of the Potomac area were the earliest opened in the
Virginia Triassic. Stone has been shipped from the Nlanassas quarries to various places. The Portner and other quarries around the
town of Manassas r'vere begun before the Civil War days and stone
for building rvas shippecl to Washington, IJaltimore, and Ri,chmonci.
There are a number of smaller quarries around Manassas, but they
have been abandoned so long that the people have no records of them.
The bridge over Bull Run, 1 mile east of the famous "Stone lTouse"
on Bull Run Battlefield, is ,built of the red sandstone, rvhich must have
come from some nearby quarry. The bridge is on the Warrenton-

Fairfax pike and was built shortly after the Civil War. It has trvo
of the most graceful arches of any bridge structure in the countrv
and the sandstone shows evidence of being an excellent building stone.

The Court lTouse. Portner Torver, and man)r private homes of
Manassas and the vicinity are built of the sandstone. The Manassas
quarries were closed about 35 or 40 years ago. North o{ Manassas
the old boiler and engine house is still standing and the cluarry ledges

are still exposed. The Brentsville and Aldie quarries have not been
operated for 45 years. 'fhe Greenwich quarry was operatecl to get
rock for the buttresses of the bridge nearby and for the foundations
of various houses in the neighborhood. The Southern Railway quarry
was never successful becanse of the tremendous amount of shale. the
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A. Vielr' of the abandoned tipple, concrete ventilation building,
and the mine dump at Gayton, Goochlancl Countl'.

B. View of the Boscobel quarry (east quarry) operated in granite-gneiss and within the 'Triassic of the Richnrond Basin. iust north
of the James River, Goochland County.
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Pt;rtt,27

A. Vielv of the abandoned tipple, concrete ver.rtilation building
rrine dunrp at Gayton, Goochland Countr'.

ancl the

B. View of the Boscobel quarry (east euarrl') operated in granite-gneiss and r,r,'ithirr the Triassic of the Richrnoud Basin. iust north
of the Jarnes River, Goochland Countr'.
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A. View of the crusher, storage buildings and power plant of the
Belmont Trap quarry, 1 miles southeast of Leesburg, Loudoun
County. (Photographed

by Thomas

L.

Watson.)

B. View of the crusher and kiln buildings
Company, Inc., leesburg, foudoun County.

of the Leesburg

Lime
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A. View of the crusher, storage buildings and power plant of the
Belmont Trap quarry, 4 n-riles southeast of Leesburg, Loudoun
County. (Photographed

by Thomas

L. Watson.)

B. View of the crusher and kiln buildings
Company, Inc., Leesburg, Loudoun County.

of the Leesburg

Lime
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of the sandstone, and the use to which it was applied, nantelyo
to ballast. The State Quarry for road building, east of Stevensburg
in Culpeper County, was opened in 192:2 and has furnished very good
stone. This sandstone lies on the north side of Mt. Pony and has become much indurated by the Mt. Pony stock or laccolith and is a stone
very resistive to r,vear.
The Newman quarry in the Potomac area is small and the stone has
been used only in a very local way. The Newman residence, tower,
and gate entrance near Montpelier are built from the sandstone from
this quarry. The quarry has been abandoned for over 25 years.
softness

The quarries around Howardsville have been used for local puras foundation work and gate entrances. The quarry at
Midway Xfills has produced a considerable amount of stone. The
Norfolk and Western Railway station at Beclford City is built of
sandstone from this quarry, as is part of the Federal Court building at
Abingdon, and many uses are made of it in T,ynchburg ancl Richmond.
None of the quarries in the Scottsville area have been worked for the
poses, such

past 25 years.

The State quarry south of Chatham in Pittsylvania County was
up for road building in 192.1 and has not been used for building stone. No building stone has been used fron-r the Triassic in the
Danville area for there are no suitable sandstones except at the above
mentioned quarry. In this quarry both the Nlanassas sandstone and
the Border Conglomerate are used and there is a complete gradation
from the sandstone into the conglomerate. The sandstone is grayish
red to red and the conglomerate is lvhite to gray and very arkosic.
The Farmville quarrv is very small and has furnished stone for local purposes. The sandstone used overlies the conglomerate and contains thin seams of shale and coal an'd is cut across by dikes of diabase.
The foundation stone of the Farmville town reservoir is about the
only stone taken from this quarry and is of fairly good grade.
The Boscobel quarries oi the Richmond area along'the bluffs north
of James River at Boscobel are not in Triassic rocks but in granite
and granite-gneiss which have been brought up to the surface by a
fault. On both the east and west sides of these quarries the red sandstones and shales are exposed. These metamorphosed igneous rocks
are the foundation members of the entire Riclurond basin. The rock
quarried is not used for building stone and will be discussed under
opened

ballast.

The most desirable sandstone used for building purposes has come
from the Aldie, Manassas, and Midway Mills quarries. These sandstones are a medium to fine grained texture on the average, although
some of thern may be rather coarse. Experience has proved that the
coarse sandstone does not give satisfaction when placed in a building,
as after a few years it crumbles. The very fine grained sandstones
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have provecl equally unsatisfactory, as they scaie, especially if they are
placed with their bedding planes in vertical or inclined position. The
best buiiding stones are bright red on freshly quarried surfaces but
after long exposllre assune a dull brownish red. The Manassas stone
is especially free {rom the no<lules and concretions common to many
of the sandstones along the eastern border oi the Triassic. Possibly
the best building stone of the red sandstones is that of the State
quarry near Stevensburg. This sandstone is highly indurated and o{fers much more resistance to breaking than the stone examined in any

o{ the other quarries.
The red sandstone was once a rather popular building stone but it
reached its zenith shortly after the Civil \Var lvhen it was replaced by
granites. gray sandstones and li.mestones, all stones of a lighter color.
Not only have the red sandstone quarries of Virginia undergone decline and been abandoned, but the same wave o{ unpopularity has affected the red sandstones of the Connecticut !-alley.
Manufacture of cement on an extensive scale, the ease rvith rvhich
it is handled and its low cost have crowded out building stone and
many quarries over the country are abandoned. Just whether there
will be a swing back to the use of building stone remains to be seen.
From the standpoint of tin-re cement is not as rvell tested as building
stone and it is questionable lr'hether it will stand the test of time as
well as stone. It appears now that. with the probable improvement in
cement which will come rvith a better understanding of its physical and
chemical characteristics brought about by routine experimentation, building stone will not have the demand it once had and its future rvill re-

main eclipsecl by cement.
DIABASE
Diabase has been usecl to a very small extent for building stone. The
main reason for its limited use in this respect is the general lack of popularity of buiiding stone in the face of concrete plus the fact th;it the
quarries now in operation were not very active at the time when building stones were popular. Only two quarries, the Belmont Trap quarry
of Loudoun County and the Buena Granite Company o{ Cuipeper
County, have opened up in cliabase. and both of tl-rese are located in the

Potomac area.
Diabase takes a very high. beautiful and lasting polish and makes au

excellent building stone. It possesses great crushing strength, about
equal to that of granite and syenite. It is fully as difficult to quarry as
granite, though in some of the \rirginia localities it possesses joint planes
which render it possible to take out blocks with less effort than in sorne
of the massive deposits which have no such planes.
It has been used locally around the quarries and throughout the region
of dikes for foundation stone and has been shipped to Washington for
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the same purpose. Several residences at I,eesburg are built of diabase
and this has proved to be as satisfactory a stone as could be had, but the
fact that it is as costly as granite and is a dark color makes it undesirable. Stone of medium grained texture is the most desirable for
building stone and the fine to dense rocks will never be popular. Medium grained rock, when it contains a large amount of feldspar and less

pyroxene and other dark constituents rvhich give it a distinctly light
gray color. is about as desirable as granite, and this variety is often referred to by quarrymen as "salt and pepper" stone.

ROAD METAL
Diabase is the best kind of Triassic rock used for road metal and no
rock has better qualifications for this purpose. It is somewhat difficult

to crush but is sufficiently satisfactorv to fully justify its use.
There are but three good sized quarries opened in diabase. The only
one in operation is the Belmont Trap Rock quarry and, as the principal
bulk of stone is used for road metal, it will be described here and mentioned under the other headings of use, r-ramely concrete filler and railroad ballast.

Belmont Trap Rock Quarry.-The Belmont Trap Rock quarry was

opened approximately 45 years ago and is situated on the east side of
and contiguous to Goose Creek 4 miles southeast of Leesburg, Loudoun
County. It is accommodated by the lVashington and Old Dominion
Railroad, an electric line extending from Washington City to Bluemont.
Its water needs are well provided for by Goose Creek which is about 5O

feet lower than the quarry, ancl lrcing so much lower the quarry is not
.troubled by the water problem.
This quarry was opened first about 1880 and was handled by several
managers until 1910 rvhen it passed to the management of the present
o\,vner, l,Ir. C. l,I. I-awrence of Hernclon, \rirginia. This quarry has
been operated continuously since 1910 and has realized. a steady and
progressively increasing output of stone. 'lhe quarry was operated by
the railroad at one time and during this period the chief use of the output was for building stone. Its chief uses today are concrete frller and

road metal and to a less extent railroad ballast.
The average output per day cluring the summers of 1920 and t92I
was approximately 2 tct 250 net tons. The demand r,vas greater than
the mechanical equipment could handle and as a result the company was
far behind with orders. Labor up to that time had been rather satisfactory and had given no serious trouble. The great bulk of the rock
was used in road building and shipped to Washington, Alexandria and
Fairfax.

The quarry equipment in use up to the summers of 1922 ancl 1923
: Tvvo boilers, 40 and 80 horse power respectively; one

was as follorvs
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100 horse power engine; one air compressor 10-10, requiring 40 horse
power Ingersoll-Wrenn engine; one screen 18 feet by I inches; one 54
foot elevator; one No.6.Gates (Gyratory) crusher; one 13 inch by 24
inch Buchanan crusher fot screenings; and two fngersoll-Wrenn drills.
Also there were several hunclred feet of steel rail track and a large number of small cars. The stone as taken from the crusher was loaded into
cars and shipped;
The amount of overburden is relatively small, usually consistrng of
soil up to 2l feet in thickness. The rock is drilled at wide intervals
and great masses are shot dolvn by dynamite and broken up to smaller
sizes by sledges. This is loaded into the quarry cars and drawn up a
120-foot incline to the top of the main crusher and screen building'
Here the rock enters the crusher. On leaving the first crusher it is
screened ancl the larger fragments are directed into a smaller crusher
and finally to the storage bins. The bins load cars by gravity and thus
lessen the cost of handling the material.
The stone is rather hard and tough to crush and this causes a great
amount of rvear in crusher jaws. These jaws are built of the best
grade oI molybdenum steel and have to be replaced on the average of
twice per month. There are two types of diabase crushed in the Belmont quarry, the coarse and the medium textured, and the coarser the
texture the easier is the crushing process.
The physical and mineralogic characteristics o{ ti-ris stone have already
been described under the subject of stratigraphy. Its minerals in the
main are plagioclase feldspars and pyroxenes of nronocline class and
they break in the crushing process, ieaving an extremely angular rock
well suited for binding in road beds and interlocking in concrete. The
French coefficient of wear is around 15, the hardness 18.5, and the
toughness 16.0. The per cent of rvear varies around 2.8-3.0. Its cementing power is unsurpassed by any rock in the state.
The diabase reserve in the Belmont Trap Rock quarry and vicinity is
enormous. The quarry lies in a belt toward the eastern edge which extends in a northwest-southeast direction for 10-15 miles and is from
2 to 4 miies rvicle. It is the great Belmont Stock. No drill has ever tested
the depth of the diabase but the surface conditions indicate a great
amount. This type of rock is unexcelled along the lines for which it is
used and the future of the quarrying is quite encouraging.
Buzzard, I'Iowntain Quarr3,.-76" most recent quarry for ballast is
situated on Btzzard \fountain, ltl miles east of Buena and 3l miles
northeast of Rapidan Station. The rock is medium to fine grained diabase. This quarry n'as opened in 1919, superintended by Mr. Lamond
of Washington, and operated by the Southern Railroad. The amount
of rock quarried must have been approximately 1,000-1,500 cubic yards.
The quarry rvas idle in l92l but the machinery ivas still on the ground.
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During 1926 the Buena quarry was openecl again for the production
dimensional stone by Everett R. Ainsley, under the name of the
Buena Granite Company. There are two varieties of diabase in this
quarry, a light gray and a dark gray, and the rock is sold under the
trade name of granite. It has been quarried in other sections of the
Triassic area, as for instance, near Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, where it
is known as "Gettysburg granite." A recent analysis ol the Buena dia-

of

base is listed on page 56 and olcler analyses on page 57.

The Buena diabase has a very pleasing color 'when polished. The
ratio of plagioclase feldspar o'r light colored minerals to the augite and
other clark colored minerals determines the tone of gray in the rock. It
takes a beautiful and lasting polish ancl meets all the requirements for
building stone. The United States Department o{ Agriculture reported
the following test upon diabase:
Anolysis

of Buena

Granite, Cullteper, Virginia
Per cent

Per cent of wear

3.2

.

Hardness

19.3

Toughness

Weight per cu. ft. in lbs.
Per cent absorption
Crushing strength (tbs. per sq.
Essential X'Iinerals

I2.0

in.)

191.0
0.17

37,550

:

of alumina, lirne and soda. .
Augite-Silicate o{ alumina, magnesia and iron.

Per cent

Plagioclase-Silicate

....

.

49.2
47 .8

Accessory Minerals:

Magnetite-Magnetic oxide of iron .
Biotite-Hydrous silicate of alumina, iron, magnesia and

potash

1.2
O.4

Secondary Minerals:

Kaolin-Hvdroussilicateof'alumina....

1.4

100.0

The rock is rather tough and on account of having fell' or no joint
planes parallel is expensive to quarry. For purposes requiring this particular tone of gray the rock is as desirable as could be o,btained, since its
polish. beauty, wear, and crushing strength are sat;sfactory. As a monumental stone the dark gray variety has a distinct advantage over other
light colored stones, such as granite, in that the dark color does not
glare in the sunlight and the lettering. shows up as,a very light gray,
giving an excellent contrast. The stone is excellent for use as markers
along a highway, as will be readily recognized by one familiar with its
qualities.

The equipment consists of an engine and boiler of around 120 horse
power, a large capacity crus,her, cylindrical screen, storage bins, and
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water tank. There is from three-qualters to a miie of spur track with
a fairly good grade from Buena to the quarr,v. The machinery has been
protected and is in fair shape. The reason for closing this diabase
quamy was the difficulty in crushing the stone.
Buzzard Mountain consists of two peaks and the quarrf is situated
on the west side near the base of the western peak. The summits of
the peaks are from 550 to 560 feet above sea ievel and 150 to 200 feet
above the levei of the surrounding country. 'lhese peaks are composed exclusively of diabase. 'fhe rvestern and northern slopes are
gentle but the southeastern and eastern sicles are very precipitous ancl
show great boulders of diabase which have vertical faces of 25 to ffi
feet. The mountain is covered with a fine growth of trees and nowhere
in the world are better exampies shown of the profound influence of organisms on weathering. In these rocks are numerous fissures and joint
planes and ingror,r'ing tree roots are continually increasing the size of
the fissures. Everyrn'here the diabase is co\rered with liverworts ancl
lichens that are instrumentai in the process o{ weathering.
The physical features of the Buzzard l\fountain dia,base have already
been described and a recent chemical analysis given under igneous rocks.
The rock is o{ a uniform ancl fine to medium texture and breaks lvith
the same ease in all directions. It is tough and must give high crushing
and abrasion tests. From all appearances it is as satisfactory as the
Belmont diabase. Its fineness of grain may have something to do rvith
the difficulty in crushing it.
The amount o{ traterial available on the tr,r'o peaks at flLrzzard Mountain is enormolls. The mountain, or riclge more properly speaking, is a
little over a mile long in a northeast direction and less than half a mile
wide, somewhat like a dumb-bell in shalre. ancl the average height is 15O
feet, u'hich gives an idea of its size.

Another small road quarrv rvas opened up during the summer ol l92Z
on Little River, 8l miles south of Leesburg on the main Aldie-Leesburg pike. This rock is o[ a finer texture than the Belmont rock but it
is an excellent rock. The stone has been used to build the new stretch
of roacl from Aldie to Fair{ax along the o1d Fairfax pike.
A small quarry r'vas operated I2-I5 years ago 1 mile east of Aidie'l'his rock was a fine-grained to a dense basalt ancl provecl to be a fairly
good stone. The production o{ this quarry was quite large and the stone
was used to build the road ,beu,een Aldie and \{iddleburg. Some of the
machinery. such as the sizing screens and boiler, is still at the quarr)rIn l92Z a trap quarrv rvas opened for production of roaci rnetal about 4
miles north of Aldie.
'I'he amount of diabase available in the Potomac area is sufficient to
build all the roacls needed in that section. Most of tire diabase is lirnited to this area anyway. 'lhere are 4 large stocks and at least 12 good
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size dikes. 'lhe Sterling and l'It. Ponl' stocks irave never been opened
trp and the Buzzard Nlountain stock has but one quarry and that is idle
a,t present. South of the Belmont Trap Rock Quarry along Goose
Creek and then through the region of Arcola (Gum Sprirrg) the surface
gives evidence of a great stock of diabase. It is to be regretted that this
rock is not available in those sections o{ the state where either inferior
rock must be used or high freight rates paicl on rock frorn a distance.
Litnestone Pltase of the Rord,er Conglomeratc.-'I'he limestone. conglornerate is used in a iimited way for road building. Both cluarries in
this conglomerate are located in Loudoun County. The main limestone quarry o{ the county is that of the I,eesburg I,ime Company,

Inc.. but inasmuch as the great bulk of its rock is used {or other
will be clescribed later.
'Ihe main quarry for road metal and producing only road metai was
opened about 1919, 2 miles north of Lucketts and the stone was used
by the State Highway Commission to furnish the road rnetal for the
construction o{ the macadam pike between I,eesburg and Point of
Rocks. This quarry is in a flat exposure with very few large conglomerate boulders. The type of conglomerate has been describecl
previously but, in brief, it is one oi the two classes of the lirnestone
conglomerate phase. The two phases are the red or ferric iron matrix
and the white to gray matrix. This quarry north of Lucketts is the
red matrix. The pebbles of limestone vary from very small to great
dimensions and are chiefly limestone in composition, derived from the
purposes than road metal the quarry

Shenandoah limestone.
The conglomerate is broken

up by blasting and reduced to sizes
small enough for the crusher. After pass.ing the crusher it goes to
the sizing screen, is there graded, and then storecl in bins. The rock
is rather difficult to crush as the shape of the rounded pebbles. although they range around 3 (Moh Scale) i' hardness, increases the
crushing difficulty. The rock makes a fairly good road metal but it
does not bind as rvell as the diabase because so many rouncled pebbles
smaller than the crusher size escape crushing and remain rounded, and
much of the crushed material has curved sides. This rounding detracts, it seems, {rom the binding o{ the pebbles. The finery crushed
material is excellent for top surfaces, , and with asphalt it makes as
good a surface as can be made from the limestone. Thrs quarry north
o{ I,ucketts r,vas only of a temporary character ancl is closed at present.
The conglomerate will not make good agricuitural lime on account of
the high iron content.
Trap Phase of the Bord,er Conglomerote.-The trap phase of the Border conglomerate has been used more extensively for road metal than
the limestone phase. ?hree quarries hai'e been opened up by the state
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near the town of Culpeper. The oldest quarry, now little used, was
opened about l9I2; it is situated 1 rnile clue southrnest of Culpeper on
the main Culpeper-Charlottesville pike. The second quarry to be
opened is about 1.8 miles south of Culpeper on the east side of the
Southern Railway; this quarry was opened in l9I9 and was abandoned in 7922. The third quarry, opened about lyzs, west of the
Southern Railr,vay and 1.5 miles south of Culpeper, is in operation at
present and shipping crushed stone.
The character of the trap phase o{ the Border Conglomerate is in
rnany respects similar to the limestone phase except in chemical composition and hardness. Along the western border of the Triassic basin in tire vicinity of what is now Culpeper the pre-Cambrian trap and
metamorphosed rocks were available to form the basal conglo,merate,
just as around and to the north of Leesburg limestone was available
and three phases of conglomerate were formed uncler the same set of
conditions, only of different material. Rounding of pebbles, ferric
iron forming in the cement, and many other things went on under the
strictly residual environment.
The conglomerate is blasted from the formation and reduced by
sledge hammers to sizes small enough for the crusher. After passing
through the crusher it is graded by the revolving sizer and dumped
into bins. The same trouble of the srnall round pebbles is encountered
but this is not as noticeable as in the coarser grades of the limestone
conglomerate. The stone binds well and for water bound macadam
roads it equals basalt and diabase. The amount removed {rom the
first quarry exceeds that mentioned above taken from the second
quarry. Until recently the stone was used exclusively in Culpeper
County.

The equipment consists of crus,her, air drills, one boiler and engine,
sizer and storage bins. The conglomerate occurs along hill sides and has
up to 3 feet of overburden. The weathered zone is not very thick and
very little rock has to be lost. This trap phase is the best suited of
all the conglomerate for use as road metal. It is the nearest rock of
good grade to this section and it has a good future.
Arkose Phase of the Border Congloncerate.-The arkose phase of
the Border Conglomerate has been used slightly for a road metal.
Small quarries in this kind of sitone have been worked south of Oatlands and east of Aldie. The stone makes a very good road metal but
its use has been very small. Close to this stone are outcrops of red
sandstone and further east recl shale comes in, giving the entire Triassic sequence.

Schist Phose

of the Bord.er Conglowerate.-A small quarry has
in the schist conglomerate, I/z miles north of

been opened since 1919
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A. View of the Leesburg Lime Company's quarry operating 1n
the Border Conglomerate (limestone phase) on the east side oI
Leesburg, Loudoun County.

B. View of the quarry operatir-rg in the Border Conglomerate
(trap phase) 7l miles south of Culpeper, Culpeper County,
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A. View of the Leesburg Lirne Company's quarry operating in
the Border Conglomerate (limestone phase) on the east side of
Leesburg, Loudoun County.

B. View of the quarry operating in the Border Conglomerate
(trap phase) lfu rniles south of Culpeper, Culpeper County.
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A. Vierv of the north i.r'all or side of the Belmont Trap quarry
showing jointing in an east-lr,est direction. (Photographed b1. f6o-".
L. Watson.)

B. View of an abandoned quarry in the red sandstone and shale,
2l miles southwest of Bristow, Prince William County, opened up

by the Southern Railway.
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A. Vier,v of the north n'all or side of the Belmont Trap quarry
shou,'ing jointing in an east-\\'est direction. (Photographecl b1, Jfio-".
L. Watson.)

B. View of an abandoned quarry in the red sandstone ancl shale,
2l niles southn'est of Bristou', Prince William County. opened up
by the Southern Railwal'.
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Herndon. This stone does not make a very resistive road metal comto the diabase and trap and limestone conglomerate, but it is the
best rock near Herndon. The quarry was not active during any of the
field season. It will never have much dernand because of the enormous amount of diabase a few n-riles west at Sterling and the Belmont Trap Rock Quarry.

pared

Sandstone f o, Road,

X,tetal-The \{anassas sandstone has

been

used in the last 10 years for road construction. As a general rule the
sandstone is not indurated to a sufficientiy high degree to be suitable
for a road metal and it is only in a few cases of metamorphism that
it can be used. Three quarries have been clpened in the sanclstone, two
in the Potomac and one in the Danville area. Nowhere else in the entire Triassic does any sandstone occur which rvo,uld meet the requirements of a road metal except on the eastern edge of the Richmoncl
area underlying and associated .with the coals, but the abundance of

granite in this region completely eliminates the sandstone. The first
quarry opened up for road metal is one-half mile east of Brandy Station. 'fhe sandstone is well jointed and has been altered almost into a
quartzite. It 'lvas used about 1918 for road construction near Brandy
Station. It possesses good wearing qualities and bincls well. The
quarry was out of commis,sion in the summer oI 1922 but the State
was preparing to cluarry stone to build a roacl {rom llrancly Station to
the Culpeper-Fauquier line, the Rappahannock River near Remington. The stone is very brittle, crushes rather easiiy, and altogether is
quite satisfactory. It carries little overburclen in this section and the
dip is approximately 12' N. E.
The second quarry to be opened is the \\rhite Oak llountain
quarry, 5 miles south of Chatham. The stone was used in the Chatham-Danville pike and is partly a red and gray conglomerate and a
{airly coarse textured sandstone of led, grayish red, and gray colors.
The sandstone is highly indurated and is probably the best sandstone
in the Triassic for road metal. It is thick bedded with little or no
jointing. The usual machinery which the l-Iighrvay Commission has
adopted was being used in the quarry during the sumrner of L922.
This is the nearest road metal to Chatham. The diabase dikes are
narrow and not well exposed in this vicinity nor are they sufficiently
well exposed for quarries in any of the areas south of the Rapidan
River.

'l'he latest quarry was opened during 1922, 1 mile east of Stevensburg and the rock was used on the Culpeper-Stevensburg roadThe sandstone is a deep to light red color and highly altered, presumably by the N{t. Pony diabase body which lies south of the sandstone. The sandstone dips 10' N. W. and strikes N. 60' E., very different from the strike ancl dip of the rerl sandstone and shale a short
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distance west. The stone is difficult to crush ancl reports claim it is
excellent in abrasion and bincling tests. The quarry. like all road
quarries, is temporary in its operation.
The Bull Run shale has been used in one instance sonth oi \{anassas,
but without success. The shale is soft and soon disintegrates, causing
mud in winter and wet weather and dust in c1r1' weather. l{ixed with
a proper amount of sand, it might be used but its length of service
would not be very long. The blue shale which occurs west and northwest of Cascad,e woulcl make a fairly good road nretal since it will not
disintegrate as easily as the red shale.

AGRICULTURAL LI\{E
There is only one source for agricultural lime in the Triassic and
this is the limestone phase of the Border Conglomerate. Only one
quarry is producing such limestone at the present time and this is the
Leesburg Lime Company, Inc. This quarry was opened in 1888 as
the Leesburg Lime Quarry Company. It is in operation the entire
year and produces stone for agricultural purposes, both raw and
burnt, also for macadam and concrete purposes. Approximately 70
per cent of the lime is burned.
The machinery us,ed at the present time in this quarry is as follows:

t

hoisting engine
2 Austin gyratory crushers, No. 2 and No.
1 Sturdevant open door grinder
1 jaw crusher
1 Sturdevant separator
2 boilers--60 H.P.
2 steam drills
t horizontal steam engirre-50 H.P.
1 air compressor
5 pot kilns, capacity 12 tons each per day.

5

in l92O r'vas rectangular in opening, 350 x 300 feet at
x 275 feet at bottom, and the average depth was approximately i06 feet. The old quarry a fen' hundred feet to the east of
the present quarry was opened in 1884 by Colonel E. V. White. The
The quarry

'surface. 2&5

initial output was about 200 bushels as compared with about 125,000
in 1919. Originally the lime was sold on a gLlaranty basis and
proved very satisfactory.
The rock runs high in lime content with little magnesia, iron,
alumina and silica. When burned the small amounts of iron, alumina
and s,ilica form a clinker of silicates. n'hich must be sround. There is
bushels
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a great demand for the burnt lime as it is an excellent qualitv and the
only limestone in this section east of Catoctin l\4ountain.
The conglomerate is very consolidated and weighs approximately
2,600 pounds per cubic yard. The conglomerate
for burning is passed
through the crusher and then charged with coke into kilns heated by
coal. Thirtee' ton'-s of coke burn 25 tons of the conglomerate. There
is a great thickness of limestone conglomerate adjacent to this quarry.
The depth of the town rvelr at Leesburg is 360 feet and it does not
penetrate the limestone congro,merate. No core drilling
has been done
in this section, hence the crepth of the congromerate is unknown. The
quarry is not more than one-half to three-quarters of a mile
east of
the great Border Fault, the western limit of the Triassic bert.
A chemical a'alysis made in 1904 will be found under the stratigraphic description of the rimestone phase of the Border
conglomerate. An analysis made since 1920 has been furnished by the Leesburg
I,ime Company, fnc., which is as follows:
Analys,is

of

l,knestone conglowerate

at

Leesbu,ro

Per cent

Calcium. carbonare (CaCOr)

65

|{agnesium carbonaie (MgCO,)
6/
)lllca (StUr)
Iron oxides (FeO and Fe,O., r l
Alumina (Al.O.,)
i

20
10
5

100

The quarry is running full time and is usually behind
with orders,
especially in the {arming and road building season.
The average an_
nual production for the past few years, as reported by
the company,
is as follows:
Aaerage annual prod,uction

of l.eesbwrg Litue Cowpany, Inc.,

.\gricultural ground burnt linre . . .
Agricultural
Agricultural 6urnt
burnt lime.
lime run
rrrn nf
of Lil
kiln
For road construction

For

concrete

Tons

2,W
500
1,500

2m

4,2M

1g1g_1g21

Per cent
47.6
11.9

JJ./
4.8
100.00

The entire production is disposed oi by shipping over the
washington and old Do,minion Railway (Erectric) ;; irexandria,
virginia,
and to other points, as Bluemont, Fredericksburg, ancl
Manassas. A
small per cent of the output is used locally.
The burned lime meets all the requirements of a good
lime and
builds up the soil quickly. Excelleni results have
been realized from
application of the finely ground raw lime. The
resurts are naturarv
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slower than in the case
with many crops.

of the burnt lime but equally as

desirable

The so-called "Potomac" marble or "calico rock" has been quarried
at intervals near Point of Rocks, Maryland for something over a century and a qjuafter ,but these quarries have not been operated for about
30 years. The rock was first noted by B' H' Latrobeae who selected
it for columns in the National capitol. It rvould seem from Latrobe's
account that the quarries {rom which the stone was taken were located
in Loudoun County, Virginia and in Montgomery County, Maryland'
The conglomerate takes an excellent polish and the variously coiored limestone pebbles make an odd and attractive pattefn. 'fhese
pebbles give a great deal of trouble in the process of polishing by
breaking out and leaving cavities which have to be filled in with the
dislocated material, of more often by colored wax and cement. It is
not likely that the quarries will be opened again as the demand for
this stone is s,mall and the clifficulty and expense of preparing it for
market are excessive.
STONE FOR RAI{,ROAD BALLAST
At the present time little if any stone is being quarried from the
Triassic rocks for railroad ballast. There is a great abundance .of
too expensrve
stone which meets the requirements o{ bailast, but it is
o{
at present day prices' The diabase' the limestone and trap phases
such
the Border Conglomerate, ancl the highly inclurated sandstones' reall the
as those north of \ft. Pony and south of Chatham, meet
{or
quirements of railroad baliast. The diabase is the superior stone
Mounballast and a quarry rvas opened some years ago on. Buzzard
ComRock
Trap
Belmont
ihe
by
tain. Some of the tliabase produced
material
much
doubt
No
ballast'
pany at Belmont has 'been used for
been used
has been used of which there is no recorcl' Sandstone has
stone
ballast
two
The
to a slight extent from a quarry near Bristow'
below'
described
qu"rrie. opened during the present century will be
railroad ballast'
Sandstone has been-cluarried in only one locality for
2l miles
located
This was known as the Southern Railway quarry
of the
east
yatds
southwest of Bristow, Prince William County, 2AO
in
abandoned
main line of the Southern Raihvay. This quarry r'vas
t9r6.
The length of the quarry is 560 {eet, the width 56 feet' and the
greatest a"ptf, tOZ t..t. The red Manassas sandstone is intercalated
*itf, tn. Bul| Run Shales. The sandstone is of fairly good grade but
the shale became so abundant that the rock used on the railroad disare
integrated so rapidly it was no longer satisfactory' The strata
nearby
occurs
dip
W'
8"
an
as
much
praclically horizontil, though as
slatrobe,B.H,,Sen,Doc.14thcongr.,2ndSess.No.101,pp.3and6;\td'Geol'Surv''vol
2,

1898,

pp.

187-193.
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and the strike is about N. 25" E. There is some blue shale which is
highly indurated and this is the best material for ballast of all the

shales and .sandstones.
Of course sandstone fo,rms the bed of railroads in a number of
places though it was not quarried specifically for that purpose, but
used only because the railroad was built through it. such is the case
at a number of places between Bull Run where it is crossed by the

Southern Railroad and Rapidan Station, through

the Scottsville area
on the southern Railway, through the Danville area both along the
Norfolk and wes ern and southern railways, and in the Richmond
area, particularly between vinita ancl Boscobel on the chesapeake and
ohio Railway. The ordinary sandstone is not suitable for ballast but
such altered sandstone as that in the State quarries north of Mt. pony
and south of Chatham would probabll, be very satisfactory.
STONE F'OR CONCRETE

A comparatively small amount of the stone quarried from the Triassic has been used for concrete filler. The amount, however, is increasing, especially with the construction of concrete roads and the
rapid and recent drift toward concrete buildings.
The Triassic diabase wherever it is found in the belts and in an unweathered condition meets all the demands for concrete purposes.
Its toughness interferes greatly with its being easily prepared. whe'
crushed

it

breaks with

a very sharp outline and its high crushing

strength makes it rather a desirable concrete fi[er. Its coror being
dark may be unfavorable, but all other properties make it a desirable
stone. The Belmont Trap Rock Cornpany is very close to Washington and the rock can be shipped in at a very low rate. other quarries
can be opened near the main line of the Southern Rairway, as at catlett,
Remington, and near Rapidan and culpeper, where there are almost un-

limited supplies of diabase.

BLUE SHALE
Blue shale is found. at several places in the Triassic, but the two
localities where it occurs in large enough amounts to be economically

important are near cascade, Pittsylvania county on the carolina border, and three miles east of cascade and one mile east of Leaksville
Junction along the Danville and Western Railroad.
The blue shale in the Danville area is very highly indurated and is
about the most resistive rock of the whore Triassic sedimentary form:
ations. Just northwest of cascade it has been used for the construction of a dam on cascade creek and has proved very satisfactory for
this purpose. So far, this is aibout the onry use of tie blue shale o<-
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cept

for foundation 'lvork itr

manv private homes near where

it

out-

crops.

The blue shale strikes N. 36" E. and dips 28' N'W' near Cascade
and this shale belt is about 2 miles wide' The shale is very brittle,
well laminated, and of homogeneous texture. It spiits evenly and
would be rather easy to quarry.

RED CL,\Y FOR BRICK
several localities ciay resulting directly or indirectly from the
weathering of Triassic shales ha-* been used in the mauufacture of
brick. This clay is of Recent age but often its origin can be traced
directly to the Triassic shales, so that in a rvay it may be regarded as
being directly related to the Triassic.
The only ctay of this nature at present used for the n.ranufacture of
brick is that taken from the olcl floocl plain of the Dan River' 1 n-rile
north of the river and 2 rniles $,esr of oak Hill Station or wenonda

In

Post Office. The clay is a fairly homogeneous mixture '"vith an occasional sanci impurity and is a verv deep red in color' It is taken
from the pit and shippecl to Danville for the manufacture of brick'
This has Leen done {or sonre years and the pits were fairly active
during the summer of 1922. The brick is used {or the most part for
local purposes.

MINERALS OF SCIENTIFIC INTEREST
The minerals of the Triassic which are of scientific interest are
have
barite and several minerals of copper and iron. Several attempts
tea)ized
been
has
olttput
been made to mine these minerals and a small
insomeofthe]ocalities.Thereisnoaccufaterecordofproduction
of the barite or the other minerals but, due to exhaustion of the present commercial deposits, aclvance of mining methods' and a. possible
imporincrease in prices, some of these rninerals may be of economic
tance in the future.
BARiTE
Barite (tsaSO*) has been founcl in a number of places as fracture
place
fillings of the red ancl blue Bull Run shales' The principal
*her. it may be seer-r on the surface is 2 miles south of Manassas in
the old shale quarry where road material was used some years ago
to construct the \{anassas-Milford Mills roacl. The fissures filled with
barite in this exposure afe nowhere ovef three-quarters of an inch
wide and there is no indication on the surface which would lead one
to infer that there is, a commercial deposit of barite in this neighborhood.Anothersurfaceindicationwithsomewhatthesamefeatures
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3 miles southeast of Bealeton in
Fauquier County.
Barite has been mined from Triassic shales in only one locality,
namely. 4 miles southeast of Catlett near the southeastern edge of
Prince William County. At the time field lr'ork was done for this report, the workings were abandoned and the shaft and all buildings
were fallen and dilapidated. According to Watsonso these mines were
opened as early as 1345 and in all probability represent the oldes;t
workings of barite in the State. At different times since 1845 these
mines have been operated both by open cuts and by shaft. They were
worked just before the Civil War, then next in 1880, in the nineties,
and in 1903. This property, rvhich is knorvn as the St. Stephens mine,
belongs to ilIr. Walton of Vienna, F"airfax County.
The original shaft in the 1903 rvorkings rvas about 8 feet square and
there were three shafts on the property, the deepest one a little over
100 feet. The red shale and breicciated calcareous shale with the fissures of barite are not very difficult to mine. Some of the fissures
\4'ere reported to be 2-8 feet wide, but their rvidth, length, and direction rvere subject to much variation, especially the first two features.
The underground conditions could not be seen but the nearest outcroppings of shale three-quarters of a mile south of the old St.
Stephens shaft show a strike of N. 33' E. and dip of 12" N.W., and
the shales an eighth of a mile north and torvard Catlett have a strike of N.
33" E. and a dip o{ 13' N.W. The old dump shows specimens of
red and blue shale with breccbted calcareous shale, all containing
rnany baritiferous fissures. There is no record of the directions of
the fissures or whether there is one or more than one system.
Several small diabase clikes occur between rhe St. Stevens mine
and the Southern Railway 5 miles west, but no dikes are connected
rvith the barite deposits as far as is kn'own. In the Ma"nassas region
no dikes are found in the red shales bearing the barite. Nothing
could be gathered as to the direct origin of these fissure fillings. The
specimens found on the dumps showed crystalline barite with occasional caicite and the shales often contain small cubes of pyrite disseminated through them. It is not improbable that these fissures were
filled by shallow waters rather than by deep thermal waters. The
fissures were the result of settling of the Triassic beds or the faulting
oI the rocks of the ?riassic system. Fissuring is common everywhere
in the Triassic but the barite filling is limited to the eastern margrn
and what relation this location has to the deposits is not understood.
The associated limestone, which is reported to increase in depth, is
highly metamorphosed and is very probably an extension of the belt
of crystalline limestone which occurs at various points iir the Piedas the occurrence above mentioned is

sWatson, Thomas I"., Mineral resources of Virginia,

1907, pp.308-9.
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mont region and is the contact member of the red sandstone and
shales along the eastern border o{ the Scottsville area at Warminster
and to the east of Howardsville.
An output of 1,500 tons of barite r'vas reported in 1903. The mines
were closed so,mewhere about 1910 and all of the machinery has been
removed. The total production has not been large and at the present
cost of operating the mines could not make a profit on the ore.
COPPER AND IRON MINERALS
Copper and iron minerais are found in a number of places in the Triassic, chiefly in the Potomac area and north of the James River. The
lack both of barite and copper and iron minerals is noted especially in
those areas south of the James River and at the same time there is an
equal scarcity of dia;base dikes and total absence of stocks and sheets.
The associated copper and iron minerals are about the same wherever
found in the Triassic and they are contained in the Border Conglomerate, the Manassas sandstone and the Bull Run red and blue shale.

The copper minerals cons,ist of chalcopyrite (CuFeS),

malachite

(CuCO,.Cu(OH),), and azurite (2CuCOu.Cu(OH)r), and the iron minerals of pyrite (treSr) and hematite (FerO.) which coats and colors the
constituents of the red sandstones and colors the matrix of the red shales
and so many of the conglomerates. Specularite, a variety of hematite, is
also present.

There are five localities rvhere one or more o{ the above named copper
and iron minerals occur, which are as follows :

(1) On the west side of
(2)
(3)
(4)

Goose Creek, 1mi1e north of the LeesburgWashington pike, I,oudoun County.
A few hundred feet southeast of the old Court House yard at
Brentsville, Prince William County.
Two and one-quarter miles southeast of Bealeton and 100 yards
north of the public road, Fauquier County.
Four and one-half miles east of Stevensburg, near Batna, Cul-

peper County.

(5) Two and one-half

miles south of Culpeper, on the west side of
the Southern Railway and distant from it 75 feet, Culpeper
County.

(6)

Three-quarters of a mile west of Somerset and also to the north
of Somerset, Orange County.

The Goose Creek locality is the main one along this creek where prospecting has been done. Here are {ound chaicopyrite and azurite associated with pyrite and specularite. These minerals occur in the Border
Conglomerate near their {aulted contact r,vith red shales and also near a
stock or a dike of diabase. What little reference there is to these min.
erals along Goose Creek assigns them to the red shale. The old pits and
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shaft excavation material norv found on the dumps show the chalcopyrite and associated minerals formed in the conglomerate fissures, as well
as in the fissures o{ recl shale and occasionally in red sandstone' The
gangue minerals are calcite, quartz and epidote'
The shaft was put down somewhere around 1880 and is entirely
fallen in now ancl atl buildings are gone. Something like 40 barrels of
the "copper-bearing rock," as it was cailed, were shipped but the matt€r never went beyond the stage of investigation. The minerals are too
scarce and are often sparsely disseminated through the rock in such a
way as to make the mining of them irnpossible.
The Brentsville locality 3 miles southeast of Manassas shows malacite and azurite associated in the red shales. This is near the eastent
border of the Triassic and no diabase dikes are to be found. The copper minerals occur in small fissures and color the rock blue to green.
No prospecting has been reported 'here and the amount of mineral
matter in the shale is quite low. The colors in the shale are easily noticeable along the roadside. An o1d sandstone quarry is nearby and the
same copper minerals are reported there.
The third mineral locality, southeast of Bealeton, was investigted in
1840, several times since, and last in 1916. The property belongs to C'
C. Miller and is 2fu miles southeast of Bealeton and not very distant
from the eastern ?riassic contact. At present the shallow shaft has
partly fallen in and is filled with water. The minerals are crystalline
pyrite and calcite and amorphous chalcopyrite. These minerals occur in
a very blue and hard calcareous shale either in fissures or disseminated
through the shale. This locality is about 5 miles west of the eastern
contact o{ the Triassic with the old crystalline rocks and between two
diabase dikes of considerable size.
The fourth locality near Batna shows copPer stains in the red sandstone and shales. The chief minerals are chalcopyrite, pyrite and azarite. Efforts have been made at several times to develop the copper but
nothing has been done in the last 40 years. The minerals are very small
fissure fillings disseminated in very small amounts and the surface conditions ofier no reasons whatever for any deposits of commercial value.
The fifth mineralized locality is in the trap phase of the Border Conglomerate along the Southern Railway, 2l mlles south of Culpeper. A
small and shallow pit was put down at this point about 10 years ago and
shows clearly a mineralized zone in the conglomerate' The Mt. Pony
diabase body is not very far to the east of the pit. The m,inerals are
specularite, azurite and malachite, with the first predominating. The
,minerals occur in the matrix of the conglomerate and very few Irac'
tures are found. When fractqring occurred the trap pebbles broke
around at their contact with their matrix and not across the pebble.
Nothing further than investigation has been done at this locality and the
material is of mineralogical importance only.
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The sixth and last of the mineralized localities, near So,merset, is a
red sandstone with some little shale and small amounts of chalcopyrite
and pyrite disseminated through it. The masses sometimes are as much
as 2 centimeters in length. There is no indication of any igneous rock
close by. Prospecting went on here about 8O years ago but very little
is known about it by the oldest people living in the community.
The origin of the ,barite and the copper ancl iron minerals, frorn their
mode of occurrence and position along the eastern margin of the basin,
except the Goose creek locality, their filling, fractures or dissemination
through the rocks, etc., is due to the same causes. There are insufficient
data on the underground relations to settle the question. None of these
minerals give any sign oi pronrise sufficient to encorlrage investigation
at the present day.

MINERAI. SPRINGS
Very feu' springs of any kind occur in the Triassic areas but the
ground water level is everywhere shallorv, com,ing nearer the surface in
the far eastern areas than in those areas lying near the Blue Ridge. A1most all the water for domestic use is from lr'ells and. in some of the

larger towns, from streams.
Only two mineral springs of any note occur in the Triassic. One is
the Berry Hiil n{ineral Spring near Elkwood, Culpeper County, and the
other the Huguenot Springs in Polvhatan County. The former is in the
Potomac area and the latter in the Richmond area. A third spring may
be considered by some as belonging rvitl-rin the Triassic but is just outside the limits of the Farmville area; this spring which is in Prince Edward County is known as the Farmville Lithia Spring.
The Berry Hill Spring near Elkton is a chalybeate water and has
been used for many years. Its patronage has been fairly large ancl the
water has been shipped to Washington. The Huguenot Springs, three
in rmmber, are only 17 miles west of Richmond. They were used until
recently as a summer resort and a number of cottages are still in use.
The water is sulphur and chaiybeate and is very strong {rom the su1phuretted hydrogen. It has been used for over 100 years but at present
no water is shipped from the springs. The majority of Virginia's mineral springs are in the mountainous section of the state, west of the
Blue Ridge.
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PALEONTOLOGY OF THE VIRGINIA TRIASSIC.ARE^AS

.

HISTORICAL REVIEW OF TRIASSIC FOSSILS

The study of fossil remains in the Virginia Triassic began early in
the 19th century. The earliest investigations in Virginia were made by
William B. Rogers 50 who reported some of the fossil flora and fauna as
early as l84O and 7842. Rogers's work was quite a step forward in his
period and he evidently devoted conliderable time to studying the conditions around the Richmond Basin. He, like rnany others after him
who rvere interested in Triassic geology in Virginia, was especially attracted to the Richmond Basin because of its coal possibilities and also
the opportunities furnished by its pits and shafts to see the underground
structural relations and to collect fossil floras.
Sir Charles l,yell st visited the Ri,chmond area and in 1842 made a report in which he discussed the several phases of the Richmond Basin
which appealed to the geologists of that day. He discussed the structure,
thickness, and composition of the Triassic coal, the natural coke and its
origin, the trap dikes, and, most of all, the fossils and the probatde age

of the beds.
william B. Rogers assigned the coal plants to the Lower ocilite series
of the Jurassic. Charles l,yell came to the same conclusion after visiting the basin, collecting his own specimens, and making a study of
them rvith the aid of charles J. F. Bunbury. when Lyell visited the
basin a number of shafts w€re open ancl he had better opportunity to
get first hand information than has been possible much of the time since.
Bunbury 52 studied and described 15 fossil plants which l.vell collected
and he concluded his remarks as follows:
On the whole, then, as far as the evidence from vegetable remains is concerned, we r1lay say lvith tolerable confidence that the Richmond coal-field
belongs either to the triassic or to the jur.assic series; and it might be referred
with almost equal plausibility to either. At any rate, there can hardly be a
doubt that it is of later date than the true coal-measures. All over the continent of North America, from Nova Scotia to Alabama, wherever the great
carboniferous system has been examined, it has been found to be characterized
by a most. remarkable similarity, and almost. a uniformity, in its vegetable productions' rrere, on the other hand, we find an assemblage of plants, of which
all that occur in a determinable or intelligible state differ essentially from those
of the carboniferous system, and of which some are identical with, and others
closely resemble, European fossils of the secondary series.
There are several other references

to the {ossils and the age o{

the

Rogers. willianr B , on rhe- ag_e of the coal rcks of eastern virginia: Report of 1st-3d
Amer. Geol. and Nat., pp. 298-316, lg4}-42.
.Charles, .On tte structure iird probible- ug" ot ttt. coal field of the James River
near Richmond,
Virginia: Quart. l.our. Ceol.^Sc., Lon?or, vol. S- pp.-iilnrj, 1gii.'Richmond,
Bunburv' Cha:le-s
F.l Desciipiio"s oi trJi' p-.tini" iro* the ^ioar-field neir
..*
Virginia: Quart. Jour.J.-Geol. Soc. Lbndon. vol. J, pir. 28t-:88, 1847.
50

m_e-etlng! Ass@.
ut Llgll, Sir
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Richmond Basin coals. These are ,more or less reviews of the works of
Rogers and Lyell, but the most important mention made of the fossils
after some considerable study in the field was by Oswald J' Heinrich 53
in which he sums up what hacl been done and adds to it things found in
his own work.
In 1883 William Maury Fontaine ra ,published his monograph on the
older Mesozoic floras of Virginia, which dealt almost exclusively with
the coal plants of the Richmond area. This work was the result o{
large collections of plants made over a long range of years and established a landmark in the Triassic literature of North America' Fontaine opens the discussion with a brief description of the various Triassic areas of the State, gives a systematic description of the many plants
(42 species), discusses the floras of the North Carolina Triassic (Deep
River) area, and then a{ter comparison o{ the North ,\merican forms
with those of Europe concludes his remarks as to the age indicated by
the Virginia and North Carolina floras as follows :
European authors, and especially schimper, often call attention to the
strong resemblance between the Rhaetic and Lower Jurassic floras, the likeness to the flora of the Lower otjlite of England being especially striking'
In accordance with this fact, the presence of a marked Jurassic element in the
flora of these Mesozoic beds, both in North Carolina and Virginia, is of itself
an evidence that they can not be older than Rhaetic. We are, then, I think'
entitled to consider that the older Mesozoic flora of North Carolina and Virginia is most probably Rhaetic in age, and certainly not older.
Some authors hold that the Rhaetic beds form the uppermost of the Triassic
strata. Others think that they are transition beds, having more affinity $'ith the
Lower Lias. The latter view will, I think, be justified by a study of the flora,
and I have, in this memoir, assumed its correctness.

The next important contribution made on Triassic fossils and the age
of the Richmond Basin was by Stiir 55 in which he found the flora to indicate Keuper rather than Rhaetic age as suggested by Fontaine and
T,iassic as suggested by Lyell and Bunbury.
Zeillers6 late in the eighties assigned the age of the Richmond coal
beds to the Keuper, in agreement with Stiir, and he did this by a comparison of the Richmond plants figured and described by Fontaine and
Bunbury with those of Europe which are Keuper in age.
The next important contrirbution on the Richmond Basin wis that of
Shaler and Woodworth,5? dealing more especially with the stratigraphy
and structure but adding some new data to the general store o{ Triassic
s Heinrich, Oswald J., The Mesozoic {ormation in Virginia: Amer. Inst. Min. Eng. Trans.,
vol.
6, pp. 2/7-274, Triassic Fossils, pp. 264-266.
q F6niiine.
William Maury, Older'Mesozoic flora of Virginia: U. S' Geol. Survev Monograph VI, 144 pp., 54 pls.,'(Lettenkohlen)
- *'Stiit.'D.. Di^.'Lr"i.r 1883.
Flora in der "Older Mesozoic beds of the coal field of
eastJrn Virdinia":
Verhandl. der K. K. Reichs. Band 10, s:;. 203'2-17.-.1888. . . .
* Z.ill".. -Ren6. Sur la or€sence darrs la Gr6s Bigarr6 des Voges de l'Acrostichides
rhomFontaine: Sc. G6ol. de France Bull., tome 21. p' 693' 1888.
bofolins.
--flS-tii.i.!itginia:
U.
S.
Basin.
Richmond
li. S.' a"l W*a*"ttf,. .T. n., Geoiogy of the'
C."tl-suii.v Ninetm"th e"n. Rept., pt.: r,p.3I5-515. 1899. Fossils of the Triassic. pp.430/l35.
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knowledge. Appended to this work is a brief contribution of Knowlton 68
on some of the silicified wood in the basin.
In i90O Lester F. Ward ro putrlished a treatise on the Mesozoic
flora of the United States in which he sums up all the literature in any
way dealing with the older Mesozoic flora of \/irginia, along with. other
areas of the United States. This is an excellent summary. The views
of I,yell, Stiir, Shaler and Woodworth are outlined and discussed in

this work and the survey is quite comprehensive up to that time. Ward's
work was of about the same general character as I. C. Russell's Newark
System, published in 1892 in a bulletin by the United States Geological
Survey, except that the latter review summed up the literature and arranged it in excellent form and dealt with the location and extent of the
Triassic areas in eastern North America.

The most recent reference to the Virginia Triassic was by Edward
W. Berry 60 in 1916 in which he regards the Richmond coal plants as
being Keuper in age according to views of Stiir, Ward, and Zeiller and
not Rhaetic as claimed by Fontaine. Nathorst in a personal communi
cation agreed in placing the Richmond flora in the Keuper. Berry mentioned that it is a problem whether the entire thickness of all the red
ibeds along the Atlantic Plain can be regarded as Keuper or not. He
stated that, from a study of the fossil fish of the eastern American Triassic by Eastman,Gl it was established that the American forms closely
parallel the Besano and Raibl beds of the Alpine Keuper. The general
conclusion reached in 1915 by Berry and others was that in general the
beds from New England to the

North Carolina-South Carolina line were
late Triassic, though there was doubt about all of the red beds belonging to this age. The writer during four years' work on the Virginia
Triassic has collected certain data rvhich are presented on pages 143146, and will tend to correlate all six of the Virginia areas and show
them to be of the same age.
The aforesaid geologists, namely, W. B. Rogers, Lyell, Bunbury,
Heinrich, Fontaine, Stiir, Zeiller, Shaler and Woodworth, Ward, and
Berry are the main writers on the plants and probable age of the Virginia red beds. There are a number of other references of less note and
these will be found in the rbibliography which is appencled to this report. The clash of opinion as to whether the plants of the Richmon'cl
Basin are Rhaetic or Keuper has a.bout been settled. The problem of
the land and water relations, while settled in some localities, certainly
does not solve the situation 'by saying these relations were the same
over all eastern North A,n-rerica during the Triassic. This matter will
be discussed in the latter portion of this report.
Appendix, Report on some fossil wmcl from the Richmond Basin, Virginia, pp.
Ward, Le.ster F., _Status of the Mesozoic floras of the United States: U. S. Geol. Surve-y,'lwentleth Ann. Rept., pt.2, pp.211-7,8. Triassic of Virginia, pp.257-266.
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FOSSIL FLORA AND FAUNA OF THE VIRGINIA TRIASSIC
The earliest systematic grouping of Triassic fossils was made by W.
B. Rogers in 1840-42, and the following {orms were mentioned by him
in an effort to place the age of the "secondarY Sandstone of the Richmond Basin."
Fossil fl.ora:
Calamites arenaceous

C. planicostatus
Equisetum arundinif ornre

E.

columnare

Lycopodites uncifolius
Pecooteris munsteri

t'

obtusltolla

P. whitbyensis
Taeniopteris rnagnifoliae
Zamites obtusifolius

Z. whitbyensis

Fossil fauna:
Posidonia (Estheria, two species)
Scales of fish-Catopleris genus probably
Teeth. probably saurian.
The following for,ms r,vere collected ,by Oswald J. Heinrich during
the seventies of last century and rvere'determined prior to 1878 by C.
E. Hall of the Universitv of Pennsvlvania:
Fossil fl,ora:
Calamites suckowii
Equisetum gamnigianus (Close to E. llizeri)
E. mongratii (Calamites arenaceus)

E.

munsteri

E. rogersi (in part)
E. tubercles
Schizoneura meriana
Cones of coniferous trees
Fossil f auna:
Beledon or Clepsvsarurs tooth
Coorolites
Cyihere
Dictyiopyge
Estheria minuta

E.

ovata

Tetragonolepsis (whole ancl fragnrentary specirnens)

Lyell collected in person a numbet of fossil fauna from the Richmond Basin, and a number of fine forms rvere presented him w'hile
visiting there. Ife named several of the forms and rvas.in doubt with
regard to others. The forms identified by him ',vere described in the
Qwarterly lournal of the Geologi,cal Society of London and are as {ollows:
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Bivalve forms resembling Cyclas, also Posidonomya minuta
Bivalve forms resembling Astarte
Tetragonolepis, a homocercal fish
Dictyopyge macrura (Catopteris lnacrurus of Redlield)
Dictyopyge another

sl)e('ies.

Lyell submitted the Richmond Coal Basin plants to Charles J. F.
Bunbury for identification and description and the latter in an article
immediately following the one of Charles Lyell gives the following
forms with two plates of figures:
Taeniopteris magnifolia
Neuropteris linnaefolia
Pecopteris sp.
P. whitbiensis (P. Gnnis
P. (Aspidites) bullata
Filicites fimbriatus
Equisetum columnare

of

Brongniart)

Calamites arenaceus

C.

? sp. may be arenaceus
Zamites orbtusifolius

Z.

gramineus

Sigillaria ? or lepidodendron ?
Knorria sp.
.
An unidentified specimen poorly preserved.
The most elaborate treatise on the Triassic plants of the Richmond
Basin during the latter part of the 19th century was by Fontainue
whose monograph has been previously referred to. He described a
num.ber of {orms, and some of the older ones of Rogers and Bunbury
he considere<l to be of the same species and thus combined a number
of these. His list of 44 forms, with the locality of each, is given
below.

Fossil plonts

from the Ol"der Mesozoic of

V,irg[niottz

Genus and species
Locality
Equisetum Rogersi
General in Richmond area
(Probably includes E. arendiniforme of $ogers, and the casts de-

scribed as Calamites arenaceus.)
Schizoneura so.
5. Vrrgrnlensls. n. s.
Macrotaeniopteris magnifolia

M.

crassinervis

Acrostichides linnaefolius
A. rhombifolius

A.

A.

rhombifolius var, rarinervis"

microphyllus, n. s.
A. densifolius. n. s.
Mertensides bullatus'

Clover Hill (Winterpock)
Clover Hill
Common to the basin
Clover Hill
Carbon

Hill, Gowry

and

Clover Hill
Clover Hill
Clover Hill
Clover Hill
Carbon Hill, Clover Hill,
and Midlothian

The older l,Iesozoic ffora o{ Virginia: U. S. Geol. gurvey Monograph
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Fossil plants from the Older Mesozoi.c of Virgi'nia
Genus and species
LocalitY
M. distans, n. s.
Clover Hill
Asterocarpus Virginiensis, n. s.
Widely distributed over
the basin
A. Virginiensis obtusilobao
Clover Hill
A. platyrachis, n. s.
Clover Hill
A. penticarpa, n. s.
Clover Hill
Pecopteris rarinervis, n. s.
Nlanakin, Car,bon Hill
Cladophlebis sutrfalcata,

n.

s.

C. auriculata, n. s.
C. ovata, n. s.
C. microphylla, n. s.
C. pseudowhitbiensis, n. s.
C. rotundiloba, n. s. ?
Lonchopteris Virginiensis, n. s.
Clathropteris platyphylla, var. expansa
Pseudodanaeopsis reticulata.

P. nervosa, n. s,
Sagenopteris rhoifolia

s.

?

Dicranopteris sp.
Pterophyllum inaequale, n.

P. affine
P. decussatum

n.

s.

A{anakin

Carbon

Hill

Clover Hill
Clover Hill
Clover Hill
Near Hanover Junction
Manakin, Clovel IJi'l
Clover Hill
Clover Hill, Carbon Hill,
Midlothian
Clover Hill
Clover Hill
Clover Hill
Clover Hill
Midlothian
Cumberland (Farmville)
area

Cteno,phyllum taxinum

C, truncatum, fl. s.
C. braunianum
C. grandifolium, n.
C. giganteum, fl. s.

Midlothian

Clover Hill
most plant localities
Clover Hill
Clover Hill
Clover Hill
Cumberland area and Carbon Hill, Midlothian,

At
s.

Podozamites Emmonsi
tenuistriatus

P.

Clover Hill and

Sphenozamites Rogersianus, n.
Cycadites tenuinervis, n. s.
Zamiostrobus Virginiensis, n. s.

Baiera multifida, n.

s.

Deep

Run

s.

Clover Hill
Hanover County
Near Midlothian

Clover Hill and

Carboc

HiI
Cumberland area
Cheirolepis munsteri
From the localities mentioned above, Carbon Hill and Clover Hill
hold first places because very nLlmerous openings had been made there
and material was abundant. During Lyell's visit the most elaborate
workings were around the Midlothian vicinity.
F. H. Knowlton described two species of the silicified Araucarioxylon genus in the report of Shaler and Woodworth published in 1899
and this addition brings the number of Virginia Triassic forms up to
46, counting the 44 descriibed by Fontaine, though the latter writer
a Described

his table.

but not included by Fontaine in his table; thus making only 42 {orms shown in
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only mentioned 42 in his table. The two forms described and figured
by Knowlton are:
Araucarioxylon virginianum
A. woodworthi
Shaler and Woodworth were primarily interested in the structure
and lithology of the Richmond Basin in their report of 1899 and devoted very little time to the fossil flora and fauna, except for correlations. The forms mentioned brr them are as follows:
Fossi/ plants:
Cycad stem impressions
Cvcad fruit. zamiastrobus
Seed vessel determined

by Knowlton as Cardiocarpon.

Fossil f aunas:

Fish scales of ganoid type
Batrachian footorints
Annelid burrowi
Estheria ovata
Araucarioxylon

In 1ffi Lester F. Ward collected all the various fossil floras and
faunas mentioned in the literature together with those he collected at
the time of his trip to the Richmond area in June, 1890. This number
includes all described by the writers prior to 1900 and those mentioned
by him and not included by the older accounts are as follows:
Acrostichites tennifolius (Emm.) Font.
A. tennifolius rarinerois (Font.) Ward.
A. falcatus obtusifolius (iront.) Ward.
Cladophlebis rarinervis, Font.
Ctenophylium braunianum abbreviatum (Fr. Braun) Schimp.
C. braunianum augustum (Fr. Braun) Schimp.
Podozamites longifolius, Emm.
Pseudodanaeopsis plana

P. obliqua (Emm.)

(Emm.) Font.

Font.

Sageno,pteris nilsoniana

(Brongn.) Ward.

Schizoneura planicostata (Rogers) Font.

FOSSIL FORMS COLLECTED 1920-1923
During the four summers of work upon the Triassic of the State, a
nurnber of fossils were collected but, com,pared with some of the older
horizons, there is a great scarcity. The great bulk of fossils in the Virginia Triassic occur in the Richmond and Farmville areas, and faunas
and all traces of the same are scarce everywhere. In each of the five
areas, however, there are traces of life, although in most cases these
are not abundant. The fossils of each area collected from 1g2A b lg?3
are as follows
:

IM
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Potomac

area-

Fossil floras:
Palissya diffusa Emmons
Stems of conifers poorly preserved
Fossil faunas:
Fossil trails
Dinosaur tracks in northwest Dortion

of

potomac area

Scottsville areaFossil floras:
Conifer stem fragments

Fossil f aunos:
Trails
Danville areaFossil floras:
Araucarioxylon sp.
Conifer stem and cone fragments
Fossi,l faunas:

Trails

Farmville area. Fos.ri,l floras:

Various fronds,_pinnules and stem {ragments of the typical
. mesophytic floras of the coal swamps

Araucarioxylon
Fossil f aunas:
Trails

sp.

Richmond area-Fossil floras:

Fronds, pinnules, stems and cones of the typical coal plants
described bv Fontaine
-\raucarioxylon
Fossil f aunas:
Estheria ovata

Few fish

sp.

scales

Trails

The Potomac area yields only a fe'r' fossils ancl most of them are unof their poor preservation and fragmentary condition. The following localities have yielclecl plant fossils r
satisfactory because

.

(1)

Johnson property, 1 miie east of Nlanassas.
Palissya diffusa (Emmons) chief form.

(2)

Bull Run Quarry, 2f miles north of Manassas.
Conifer fragments.
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from near Aldie, Lou-

doun County, and near the w-estern Triassic contact.

B. Dinosaur track
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A. View of petrified tree trunks of Araucarioxylon sp. in a
1l miles r','est of Otterdale, Chesterfield County.

32

small

branch

B. Vierv of Bull Rrin shale topograph,v on the Bull Run Battlefield. The shale in this locality shons fairly abundant "fossil trails."
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(3) Bull Run Battlefield, south of
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3 miles west

Cross-roads,

of

Manassas.
Plant stems

(.4) On Hoppen Ptun, 5f miles south of Bealeton.
Conifer fragments and a fen' pinnae.
:
The Joseph Johnson property, one mile east o{ lVlanassas is the only
locality for Palissya diffusa Emmons. This fossil form was determined
by E. W. Berry of Johns Hopkins University. The leaves are small
and show scarcely any venation. The stems are broken and badly preserved. A few small cones occur but these are crushed. The plants are
found in clay lenses on the Johnson property and near the eastern edge

of the Potomac Basin.
The clay lenses, several in number, are a dove color, but some are
light yellow and light gray. They are containecl in a very fine grained
sandstone of red color which is underlain ,by an arkosic red conglomerate. The lenses are not more than half a mile from the Triassic-Piedmont contact. Usually these clay lenses are 2-31 teet thick and are as
much as 60 feet long. In nearly every case where they are found plants
are also found. They perhaps represent ponds or stagnant water bodies
in the Triassic basin along which the plants grew, and the leaves falling
into the water u'ere covered up by the silt washed in iby rains and
blown in by winds.
According to Berry, these coniferous fragments suggest nothing of a
mesophytic swamp vegetation such as is characteristic of the coal regions
in the Richmond area and also in the Deep River area of North Caro-

lina. The Palissya difiusa has been described from the North Carolina
Triassic by Emmons 63 and from Pennsylvania by Brown.6a It has
coriaceous leaves. Its conditions of preservation suggest its having lain
for some time upon the ground and its final deposition in small temporary bodies of water.
Palissya diffusa was first described by Emmons in 1856 as a Walchia
and the following are the various references, also the generic and specific terms for the form :
Walchia diffusus Emmons, N. C. Geol. Surv. Bu11., Rept. oi the Midland Counties of North Carolina, 1856, p. 333, Pl. III, fig.2;
American Geology, Pt.6, 1857, p. 105, pl. III, fig. 2.
Walchia gracile Emmons, American Geology, Pt. 6, 1857, p. 108,

ng../J.

U. S. Geot.
Surv., \{on. VI, i883, p.' 1OB, pl. L, fig. 3; U. S. National
I{useum, Proc:, vol. 13, 1890, p. 28t4.

Cheirolepsis munsteri (Schenk) Schimper. Fontaine,
.

6 pmmons, Ebenezer, Geological report of the Midland counties of North Carolina: North
9.191_rlr Geol. $urvey Bull., p.333, pl.-3. fig.2,1856: American Geology, pt.6. p.105, pI.3, fig.
2.1857.
, e Br,own, _A_mos

P., New cycads and conifers from the Triassic of Pennsylvania. Acad. Nat,
Sci. Philadelphia Proc.. rol. 63, p. 19, pl. IT, 1qI1.
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Newberry, J. S., U. S. Geol. Surv., NIon. XI\'r, 1888, p. 90, Pl.
figs. 4 and 4a.
-Palissya diffusa (Emmons), Brown, A. P.: Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.,

XXII,

p. 19, Pl. III.
This form as originally described by Emmons 65 is as follows:
Stem and branches thickly covered with small lanceolate leaves, clasping
vo1. 63, 1911,

the base; larger upon the main stem than branches; branches numerous,

at

and

irregular, often elongated, leafy.
This species is quite abundant at Ellington's in the blue slate. It does not
occur in the carboniferous slates at all. There is one in this lower formation,
however, which is only seen in fragments, but I believe it is quite different.

It

has been referred to.

in the Triassic of Virginia, North Carolina,
in Nlassachusetts and Connecticut, and in New N{exico. It is significant that it is found no where in
Palissya diffusa occurs

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, questionably

the eastern United States associated with the carbonaceous shales except with those of continental origin such as the red and blue shales
and clay lenses of the shales and sandstones. This fonn is evid'ently
what l,ester F^. Ward found during his trip through the Virginia Triassic while he was looking over the red sandstone quarries near Brentsville, the old County seat of Prince Wiiliam County.
The other three localities mentioned above show fragments of plant
stems, some of which evidently belong to the Equistales group. At
times these stems are as much as 7 inches long and some show occasional '
nodes. The diameter may attain as much as from 5 to 6 millimeters.
The fragments having nodes show very fine parallel striae which are
often crushed out in the flattened forms. These plants owe their poor
preservation to the continental environment which is clearly reflected in

them. They are found almost always in the sands,tones and must have
to much decay prior to their being incorporated in the
sediments. The more delicate parts evidently decayed or were disinte-

been surbjected

grated by being blown about over the surface.

FAUNAS OF THE VARIOUS AREAS
The Potomac area yieids -arry fossil trail specimens and the best lacalities for collecting them are as follows: Three miles east of Leesburg on the Potomac River bluffs; three-quarters o{ a mile south of
Ashburn on the north side of Beaver Run; near Ryan on the public
highway; west of Ashburn in the Old Dominion Railway cut; at the
cross-roads on Bull Run battlefield 4 miles west of Manassas; east of
Bucldand on the north side of Broad Run; and l mile east of Batna.
The so-called "fossil trails" are interpreted by geologists in different
ways. Some of the older writers, such as Nathorst, regarded them as
6 [mmons, Dbenezer, op. cit., p. 333, 1956.
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mechanical origin. On the other hand, others of the older
geologists regarded them as due to organic causes and attributed them
to plants, thus giving such markings the generic term "Fucoides." Walcott and others have showri that many of these so-called "Fucoides" are
trails of crustaceans and other crawling forms. Such trails as are

o{ purely

found throughout the Triassic of Virginia likewise occur in the red

shales and sandStones of the Conneiticut Valley, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland and North Carolina.
In Virginia the "fossil trails" are always confined to the red'shales.
They are straight to sinuous lines, smooth and convex upward. They
are single and in no cases show any tendency whatever toward branching, as would be the case were they plant remains. The very red and
thin bedded shales do not show any trails ,but they are limited to the
thicker bedded shales of a dull red color and a more muddy nature.
A note appeared in the November 23, 1923, issue of Science regarcling the occurrence of dinosaur tracks near Aldie, Loudoun County; Virginia.' This find was due to Frank Littleton, who noted the tracks in
some of the red shaly sandstone blocks around his house. Littleton
opened up a quarry about three-fourths of a mile north of his home and
took out some of these slabs. The material is a thin to medium laminated shaly sandstone and dips at about 25" W. Certain layers show
abundant mica, and sun cracks, rain drop impressions, and ripple marks
are common.
The tracks are fairly numerous and range from a fraction of an inch
to several inches in length. The smallest ones measured were about
one-third of an inch long, and one of the largest measured was 16 inches
long and IZf inches wide at the maximun-r spread. Some of the tracks
are well preserved, as they were formed in the sand and afterwards mud
washed upon them. Tracks made in the muds ran together or closed in
after the foot was removed and have not been so well preserved. In
cases the tips of the toes are qruite well indicated. So far no
""u"lal remains have been found.
skeleton
Fossil trails are found in each of the areas, inclusive of the outliers
of the Farmville and Richmond basins. It is quite noticeable that they
are less frequent in the areas south of the James River and least frequent of. all in the two coal-bearing areas. The trails represent in all
probability the tracks made by the small forms which after rains in
Triassic times crawled arbout over the red muds in search of food.

FLORAS OF THE VARIOUS AREAS
The Scottsville area yields nothing of any importance or differing
from that found in the Potomac area. There are some conifer stems
and numerous fossil trails. These two forms are found north of Somerset and just north of Barboursville.
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The Danville area contains about the same type of conifers as the
a ferv trails, but in addition there are three localities where specimens of Araucarioxylon may be picked up in large
numbers. The largest of these areas is 10 miles northwest of Danville
on the Danville-Rocky llount road on the property of Robertson
Brothers. The second largest occurrence is 10 miles southwest of Danville and 2 miles southeast of Hall's Corner on the llorton property.
The third locality is Sl miles west of Danville near Lebanon (negro)
above named areas and

Church.

In all the localities of the Danville area where the Araucarioxylon is
it occurs scattered over the surface and is not founcl in place.
Some of the fragments measured 22 inches long and had a 14 inch radius, though the average size is 3-4 inches in diameter. I{any of the
found,

specimens show the wood tr,visted and also knot structures. I-ight and
dark colored areas run lengthr,vise in the specimens, probably of a fibrovascular bundle structure. In all the megascopic aspects the Araucarioxylon specimens of the Danvilie area resemble those o{ the Fat'mville
and Richmond areas and only thin sections will reveal the structures.
The Farmville area has quite a different assembiage of {ossils compared to the areas previously mentioned. It closely resembles the Richmond area, and these two had a mesophytic swamp environment during
Triassic time while the four \,\'estern areas were of continental nature.
Thirty years or more have elapsed since the coai pits north of Farmville were open and nolr' it is no longer possible to procure {resh specimens o{ any great variety.
On the property of W. W. Jackson, one 1xile northwest of Farmville,
a number of Araucarioxylon fragments similar to those of the Danville
and Richmond areas occur. At several other places in this area they are
found but ahvays on the surface and never in place.
The coal plants are contained in black carbonaceous shales ovellying
the coal or in thin bedded ancl fi.ne grained sandstone which overlies the
Border Conglomerate. These fossil plants consist of flattened stems of
Equisetum variety. large pinnules and fronds of ferns, and a few conesThey are poorly preserved and have been exposed so long that they are
extremely fragile. Very few outcrops showing plants are to be found
in the entire area and only north of the Norfolk and Western Railroad.
Near Ca fra a few conifer fragments are found in the red sandstone.
The Richmond area has offered excellent opportunities in times pasr
when various pits and shafts were open for collecting material. In the
last 10 years only one of the old workings has been in operation. The
fresh material from the recent underground rvorkings of the \{urphy
Coal Corporation 1 mile south of Midlothian has yielded some very
beautiful plant fossils. The va"riety is not very large but the forms are
well preserved. The most abunclant forms are pinnules and fronds of
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ferns rvith a few stems and cones. The best material occurs in the black
shales or slates but much o{ the fern material in the sandstone is well
preserved. From the old accounts both Carbon Hill and Clover Hill
workings har'q yielded much material.
The Araucarioxylon fragments in the Richmond area are most abunclant I mile west of Otterdale near the center of the area. Here there
are large fragments and logs of this g'enus, r'r'hich measure over 12 feet
long and a littie over 16 inches in cliameter. In its physical properties
the Araucarioxylon is not unlike that of the other areas in any respect.
ft r.vas found in this same locality by Shaler- and Woodworth late in- the
nineties of last century. F. H. Knor,r,lton iclentified two species, namely
Araucarioxylon virginianum and A. r,voodu'ortheni. The Araucarioxylon
occurs in place in the \Iauassas sandstone west of Otterdale which lies
above the coal beds.

A ferv shales near Vinita show the small Estheria ovata and this was
the only place where they were found. The forms are about 2-3 millimeters in size, often smaller, and rather difficult to find. A few fish
scales occur with the Estheria in this exposure but in lower beds. A
few weathered specimens on the old dumps at Gaytorl and Carbon Hill
shou' fish scales.
The many pits open at the time o{ Lyell's visit and during the seventies and late last century are now so filled that they are difficult to locate.
Outcrops are so .rare and so poor rvhen found that they yield nothing.
The day of collecting in the Triassic coal areas is past for no longer are
prospectors interested in drilling or in sinking shafts. Fontaine probably collected the best material as to variety and preservation that can
ever be collected again and it compares with the North Carolina collection of Ebenezer Emmons which remained lost for so many years and
was found some years past in the museum of Wiiliams College, Williamstown, \Iassachusetts. Fontaine's type specimens ar€ now at the
United States National Museum. In the light of present day data, a
stucly ancl rearrangement of them rvould bring out something more definite as to the environment of the Triassic. A study of the sediments
and structure has certainly brought new iight to bear on the physical
conditions which prevailed during the Triassic time. The Farmville
and Richmond areas were typical mesophytic swamps while the three
other areas lying to the rvest and near the eastern limits of the Appalachian system were continental ancl represent old valley or basin nfings
under a warm and moist climate and a luxuriant vegetation.
REASONS FOR THE RELATIVE SCARCITY OF FOSSIL
FORMS
The absence of abundant fossils in the various areas to the west all
through Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania has often been referred
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to as adequate evidence {ol semi-arid or desert conditions. There are
sufficient fossils to disprove this view without asking the question why,
if these red beds of shales, sandstones and conglomerates represent arid
or semi-arid conditions, all the great deserts of the rvorld of the present
day are not red.
Plant fragments are lound at various points over the Potomac and
Scottsville areas and silicified wood (Araucarioxylon) in the Danville
area, showing that Triassic time was not arid. Plants and reptile
tracks have been found in New Jersey aud Pennsylvania southward
into the Potomac area and in the Richmond and Deep River (North
Carolina) areas to the south. Since a fairly large vegetation grew in
these places, it is hardly possible that desert conditions or even semiarid conditions could have held in the areas of Virginia north of James
River and in Maryland. These red beds are indicative o{ warm or
temperate climate, normal rainfall, and an abundant yegetation. The
problem is why the scarcity of plant and animal life if conditions were
not arid. To understand the situation more iully a better knowledge
of the land and water conditions of Triassic times is needed-a problem which is disctrssed somewhat at length in the conclusion. It must
be remembered that up to the present there is not a fossil known in the
Virginia Triassic which is of marine environment. We must recall the
great. stretch of territory along the eastern side of the Appalachian

Mountains during Triassic time which had a great many depressions
with no lagoons in Virginia, but narror,v depressions with highlands

on each side through u'hich streams helped accumulate sediments. In
these small valleys the weathered material accumulated by agents which
were. continental, such as rain, winds, streams, organisms, and the action of daily and probably seasonal changes in temperature. Under
conditions o{ this kind one can not expect {orms to be preserved in any
considerable number. Where leaves fall and are buried under muds
and in a way are protected they stand a fair chance of being fossilized.
In places where they may be blorvn about over the ground and are
acted upon by agents of destruction and clecay they have no chance to
be preserved. So, as will be shc.rwn later, the scarcity and even absence
of some of the abundant floras and faunas are due to the unfavorable
conditions for fossilization in Triassic time and not to the absence of
life or to any agent or agents rvhich may have destroyed the forms

after their incorooration into the

sediments.
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ET{VIRONMEI{T OF TRIASSIC TIME
PHYSICAL CONDITIONS AND THEIR INTERPRETATION
The problem of studying the various formations and interpreting
them is not always an easy problem. The sediments are an expression
of the [ge in which they were formed and from them the geologist
reads the climate, humidity, plant and animal life, the land and water
relations, etc. There are several fact's which suggest the conditions
that existed during Triassic time. The lack of systematic core dtilling
is a serious drawback to the interpretation of the environment, especially in a region where there are no high river b1uffs and gorges.
One of the first important problems is that oI temperature, and
toward the solution of this there are several lines of approach. The
prevailing temperature during the Triassic in the vicinity of Richmond
and Farmville was such that the coal floras could grow, as is seen from
the coal measures. The various species have been named under the
heading of Paleontology, all of which indicate at least a temperate environment and possi,bly bordering on a subtropical. This flora was a
mesophytic one, composed of ferns, fern-like plants, cycads and conifers and may have been sutrjected to the action of frost, thus living in a

temperate climate. The fact that Palissya diffusa is found in the
Potomac area and to the north of Virginia in Bucks County, Pennsylvania, as rvell as in the Deep River area of North Carolina, is an indication of a somewhat temperate to subtropical temperature. Plants of
the tlpe found f ossilized must 'have had a fairly warm climate, very

similar in every respect to that which existed during Pennsylvanian
time from New York to Alabama.
Another feature of the Triassic which indicates the temperature is
the red color of the several sediments, particularly the shale and sandstone. That the rdd color is not the result of aridity will be left for
later discussion. As has been shown with regard to the present day
residual conditions, this red color is not suggestive of aridity but of
warm, moist climate in the higher latitudes. Such conditions as these
exist in Georgia at the present time and the re<i soils are forming to
fiIl the valleys and depressions.
The third feature indicative of a mild climate is the reptile remains
and tracks found in northern Virginia, Pennsylvania and New Etgland. Some have been reported from the Potomac area and in several
instances from the Richmond area. It is hardly probable that these
forms could have lived under conditions of lower temperatures than
temperate, and probably a higher temperature was prevalent. So, in
conclusion, everything points to a temperature of a mild nature, probably very similar to that of southern Georgia today, a temperature
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which perhaps liad seasons. These seasons r,ere not necessarily as
marked as the seasons of the present day over the same area. The
mountains and lowlands were altogether different then and the air
cufrents rvere probably among the great controlling factors in this
climate.

The humidity problem has offerecl quite a few entanglements beof an idea that the red beds have been regarded as adequgte evidence for aridity. Nluch of the early literature dealt with the arid
nature o{ the beds and no one askecl the question u,hy all or at least
some of our great deserts which are forming today are not red. With
a better understanding of the principles of seclin-rentation the drift of
opinion has been tor,vard the other extreme.
The coal areas in Virginia and North Carolina certainly hacl a rather
normal rainfail, and this applies also to the Danville area where
numerous fragments of Araucarioxylon are found. Likewise the various trails found in the red shales are evidence in {avcll of muds. and
the shales themselves do not suggest arid conditions. These muds
were formed in the basin during rains as they are formed today in
valleys, and also along the floodplains of streams in period of overflow.
The various crustaceans and tvorms crawled over these muds in search
of food and left their trails ancl these trails are fonncl in everv area
throughout the State.
Besides the above occurrence, there are nllmerous ripple marks, sun
cracks and rain prints. The ripple marks are developed in the sandstones and are the symmetrical types common to rvater. Sun cracks
occur in the muds and sandstones of fine texture. The shales of the
three northern areas show best the rain prints.
Certain of the conglomerates shorv oriented pebbles suggesting
streams. The streams probably flowed parallel rvith the major axis of
the areas, or they may have flowed transversely. They were probably
small as they were the early strearns shortly after the formation of
the Appalachian Mountains in a country r,vhere the topography was
young. So vegetation, trails, ripple marks and other features point
.to
a rather normal rainfall over the Triassic areas, probably not {ar
distant frorn that of the present time. With the high Appalachian
Mountains on the west of the basins, high lands to a less degree on
the east, and swampy areas.toward the present Atiantic C)cean, there
was not so much difference from today in the temperature and humidity, but there was a marked difference in the vegetation as the cycads
and fern-like plants were in predominance, giving a very marked picture of the land conditions.
The vegetation has been outlined in the section dealing with fossil
plants. The extreme scarcity of plant fossils in the Potomac, and their
apparent absence in the Scottsville area has ied many to suppose an
cause
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arid environment. That plant life existed in every one of the aieas
can not be doubted. Only the hardest forms, such as certain of the
conifers fossilized in some of these areas. In the valleys where accumulation was going on, with the coarsest material forming on the
bottom and sides of the basin and the finer sediments filling in towards
the middle, there was very little opportunity for vegetation to be preserved. Leaves, limbs, and trees themselves when blown over by
storms or broken down in old age, had no chance to fossilize. Arywhere that a small pond may have occurred leaves, cones and stems
might collect; be covered with silts, clays, and be preserved, just as we
see the process going on under co,ntinental conditions at present. In
these frequent tem,porary 'vvater basins there was little chance for fossilization because decay due to bacteria was more likely than preservation.

The matter was altogether different in the case of the coal swamps
of the Farmville and Richmond areas, for here grew the sphagnum-like
plants and other floras which generated organic acids, preserved the
plant fragments, and did not allow them to disintegrate. The days of
the great Pecopteris and Glossopteris plants were gone and only the
smaller members or representatives of this mighty type remained. Instead there grew the great cycads, large and small conifers, and numerous ferns. The general vegetation was just as dissimilar to that of the
Devonian and carboniferous as it would ,be if compared with the vegetation of the Tertiary and Recent.
The Araucarioxylon trees nlust have been of consiclerable size judging from the fragments found in the Richmond area. Their habitat
suggests a rather damp soil, not swampy but ,perhaps more like that
of the sycamore and willow trees of today. The leaves of this species
are not preserved since it did not grow in a swamp.
Animal remains are extremely scarce but occur frequently enough
to warrant the statement that there was life. These animals left their
tracks and trails after rains when they went in search of foocl over the
mud flats and alluvial fans. When they died in this continental environment their tissues were devoured by others or decayed before
silts and sands could cover them. Unfavorable conditions are more
largely responsible for the scarcity of fossil fauna than is anything
else. Reptile tracks are known to be present in ond of the areas and
they are found much more extensiveiy in Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
and the Connecticut Valley.
The streams probably contained fresh water molluscs and fish but
the best preserved fish occur in the sandstones and shales of the ?riassic
swamp regions. The predomin?nt animals of the region were doubtless reptiles and amphibia. The reptiles thrived upon the vegeta,ble
matter and many rvere proibably carnivorous. The size o{ some of
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their tracks in the rocks of the Potomac and Richmond areas would
indicate great bulk, and this is borne out by the length of the stride as
well as by the length of the track.
The presence of streams is indicated by mudstones, ripple marks,
sun cracks, and oriented pebbles in the conglomerate. There is nothing
at the present time to indicate the directions of these streams. They
were probably short, narrow, and relatively straight in a country lately
elevated and in topographic youth. Streams were one of the very important agents in filling up these basins. They carried into the various
basins the reworked materials of the older Paleozoic and the prePaleozoic rocks and formed the sandstones and shales. The larger
constituents could not have been transported as they are intermingled
with the small peb,bles. They are formed in situ, but much of the cementing material was carried in by traction and ,by suspension.

ACCUMULATION OF SEDIMENTS
The sediments during Middle to Upper Triassic time were accumulated in long or short basins, all of which wefe narrow. Their rvidth was
a little greater than at present since faulting and erosion have narrowed
them. The northernmost of these afeas was Prince Edward Island,
which was relatively short and narrow. Next, to the south, was the
Connecticut Valley area covering parts of l'{assachusetts and Connecticut and ending abruptly at present near New }Iaven. The next
large area begins in New York and extends over New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Maryland and ends about 1 mile south of Barboursville,
Virginia, callecl by many names, the most common of rvhich is the
New York-Virginia area. The basins in Virginia are very similar to
those in North Carolina and these two states differ from all others in
having two distinct types o{ areas. These trvo types are: (1) The
areas lying just east o{ the Blue Ridge and (2) those far to the east
within the Piedmont which are coal-bearing. 'lhe cause for the two
kinds of areas is to be found in the origin o{ the sediments and the
types of the basins.
The three Triassic areas of Virginia lying nearest to the Appalachians, namely, the Potomac, Scottsville, and Danville, are very similar
in lithology, fossil remains, general direction of extent, and all general
features. The Firmville and Richmond areas differ from the above
named areas in that they are coal-bearing, sho*' numerous plant and
animal fossils and lie far to the east. surrounded altogether by igneous
and metamorphic rocks.
These basins were formed after the close of Permian time by the
growth of the Appalachian \'lountain system. Just what transpired
during Lower Triassic or Bunter time is not very clear; either no accumulations or contemDoraneous erosion mav account for absence of
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deposits of this time. The plants clearly point to an age certainly not
earlier than late Muschelkalk time and most probably Keuper' Along
the west these depressions were gradually filled rvith sediments under
conditions wholly contineirtal, as shown by the plants, but to the east
swamps existed in which grew a representative flora that gave rise to
the coal measures. Neither set of these basins was deep when the
rnethod of filling is considered together rvith the width, a point brought
out under the discussion on structure.
At one time there was some discussion as to the form,er extent of
the Triassic areas, one idea being that the basins were always separate
more or less as they are at pr.esent, and this viel was termed by Russell 66 "the local-basin hypothesis." The other vielv was that these basins were formerly connected and were later separated by erosion.
?his was termed by the same author "the broad-terrane hypothesis."
The advocates of this local-basin idea were Dawson, Newberry, Dana,
Davis, Le Conte, Emerson and others; advocates of the trroad-terrane
hypothesis were lI. D. Rogers, Kerr, Lesley, Heinrich and Russell.
The facts in the field seem to favor the local basin idea, certainly in
Virginia. It is true that the three rvestern areas in Virginia lie in line
with each other but the distance between them is quite an important
figure. The greatest distance between any of these three areas is between the Scottsville and Danville areas, which is approximately Q
,miles. If these two areas were connected at one time and later separated by erosion, it is a rather singular fact that all the red sediments
have been so completely removed from this intervening space. There
is no evidence that the Richmond and Farmville areas were ever connected. It seems {ar more reasonable to consider that the basins were
local after their formation rather than continuous from Prince Edward
Island to the North Carolina-South Caro ina border, a distance of approximately 600 miles.
The arguments advanced by Russell 6? {or the continuity of all the
Triassic areas are as f ollows : ( 1) The stratigraphic inco,mpleteness
of 'all areas ; (2) the presence of marginal faults which form either
the eastern or western limits of the area; and (3) the great amount of
erosion since the close of Triassic time.
The stratigraphic incompleteness supposes a water-lain deposit, such
as did not take place. There are conglomerates on both sides of the
Virginia areas except in places where they have been eroded or concealed by faulting. If the continental origin is to ,be accepted, the
first objection does not apply. The presence of marginal faults proves
nothing at all with regard to the continuity of the basins,-no more
than the Triassic dikes extending from one area to another over the
@_
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As {or the last argument, the r,vriter certainly
fails to see hor.v the Richmond and Farmville areas could have been
connected with the Danville and other areas and each show so much
in the way of dissimilarity in lithology and fossil content.
That there were highlands adjacent to each side of the various basins at the time of Triassic accumulation is suggested by the arrangement and the composition of the secliments. The highlands on the
eastern po'rtion of all the areas were composed chiefly of metamorphosed rocks. whose main source was igneous. rvith a snrall part oi
sedimentary rocks. Granite in relatively large amounts also occurrecl.
The highlands on the i,vestern portion of the area in a limited way
were sedimentary, but mostly metamorphic and sedimentary rocks.
From the schists, gneisses ancl granites along the eastern side o{ the
areas came the cluartz, feldspar, and variorls rock fragments which
were reworked into the Border Conglomerate, .\{anassas sandstone and
Bull Run shale. The Border Conglomerate in ail o{ the areas contains
intervening spaces.

large rounded fragments

of feldspar, tlaartz, schist, gneiss and granite,

all of which are so similar to the adjacent rock that there is no difficulty in accounting for their source. 'fhe character clf these three
formations changes from north to south and is controlled by the character of the rocks from which they are derived.
On the western highlands there were limestones in the Potomac
region, grving rise to the limestone phase of the Border Conglomerate.
Further south there set in various schists and gneisses, mainly of igneous origin, though some were sedimentary. The great basaltic
schists of the Bull Run and especially the Blue Ridge Nfountains contributed to the formation of the trap phase of the Border Conglomerate rvhich is so well exposed south of Culpeper and forms Cedar
Mountain. 'fhe sandstones were formed of finer materials rvhich

were carried towards the center of the basin and resteci conformabiy
upon the Border Conglomerate. The muds and silts were accumulated
by intertonguing with the sandstones, much o{ it being carried to the
center of the basins and there forming the red shales.
It stands to reason that these highlands were higher along the western sides of the various basins, as they rvere closer to as weli as a part
of the Appalachian Mountains {ormed after Permian time. They
were not so high on the rvestern sides of the Farmville and Richmond
basins as they u'ere along the westernmost area as the folds of the
Appalachian Nlountains did not involve the rccks this far east. The
Border Conglomerate, with two exceptions, is best developed along
the western sides of the basin as a resuit of greater highlands on the
west. This conglornerate formed as the basai Triassic member over
the bottoms and sides of all the basins out of whatever materiai may
have been available, but it is thicker everywhere on the west except near
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Raccoon Ford in the Potoniac area and near
area. the two exceptions abr.rve nrentioned.
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\{t. Airy in the Danville

These highlands rvere probably clothed with a representative vegetation composed of every plant phylum except the angiosperma, and upon
the abundant plants various reptiles lived. The continental environment
was not conducive to the preservation of the flora and fauna, as both
were subject to decay before they could be covered and protected by soil.
Evidently there were low highlands around the coal forming basins,
which furnished the qsartz, feldspars and other minerals for the filling
of these swampy depressions in which the mesophytic plants grew. The
plant and animal remains are earmarks of the swamps, which existed in
late Triassic time, and these plants formed the coal measures.
The highlands were lowered considerably during Triassic time, as is
shown by so much Triassic sedimentation and no traces of any material
of Jurassic age. Very probably much of thec peneplanation nort shown
in the areas was completed soon after the Triassic vvas formed, but
this hai been increased during the Cretaceous anC Tertiary. The height
of these upland regions above the Trias,sic basins was probably a little
in excess of that of the Bull Run and Blue Ridge mountains today.
While these upiands have been lowered by erosion, the Triassic basins
have been lowered also though not at so rapid a rate, thus making the
height of the mountains above the general level of the country somewhat uniform through the periods which have elapsed since Triassic
time.

The forces responsible for the weathering and the accumulation of
the Triassic sediments are of strictly continental nature. Many of the
older writers consider the red muds, sands and gravels to have been accumulated in long lagoonal seas somewhat the size of the several Triassic basins of today. Some of the basins may have been of this nature,
trut in virginia the environment was nothing else than continental. The
three areas lying on the west, namely, the Potomac, Scottsville and Danville, differ in environment from the Farmville and Richmond areas.
In the three western areas the highlands on either side, covered with a
typical Mesozoic vegetation, were gradually lowered by certain agents
of dynamical geology. These agents or forces were rain, ground water,
diurnal and seasonal variations of temperature, streams, swamps, winds,
and the effects of plant and animal organisms.
Raindrop impressions are common in many of the shales and muddy
sandstones of all the western areas. These impressions were made upon
mud flats of the streams and upon small alluvial fans of the slope
washes. Along with these raindrops occur numerous sun cracks and
so-called "fossil trails." The action o{ ground water must have been
normal during Triassic time and is evidenced by the enormous' and
widely prevalent amounts of ferric oxide throughout the Triassic. Also
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various minerals, such as barite, pyrite, and the minerals of copper were
formed chiefly through the influence of ground rvater near the end of
'Triassic time and certainly not later than
Jurassic time, because these
are not common in the Cretaceous a few miles to the east. Ground
water must have fed the numerous streams and must have supported the
vegetation.

The changes of temperature both daily and seasonal may not have
been as sharp as they are in the Richmond and other basins today. The
type of plant life suggests a little higher ternperature average for the
region and it was probably sornewhere between temperate and sub-

tropical. 'The seasons were less pronounced during Triassic time and it
is unlikely that freezing and thawing were at all conrmon. No evidences
of ice are to be found throughout the Virginia Triassic.
The action of streams is shown by various muddy sandstones and
shales which were formed by overflows in floodplains and temporary
hillside washes. Oriented peb,bles, somewhat assorted, occur in the conglomerate, which suggests the existence of stream action. These
streams were not very large, their courses were more or less parallel
with the areas and they were fed by smaller streams which entered approximately at right angles, as do most streams in regions of topographic infancy and youth. These regions were very young, being of
the same age as the main chain of the Appalachian Mountains. A few
streams may have flowed across the Triassic basins, especially near the
close of Triassic time. Ripple nrarks of water origin are common along
with raindrop prints, sun cracks, and "fossil trails."
Swamp conditions existed in the Farmville and Richmond basins,
judging from the coal plants, the coal itself, and the character of the
sediments. The plants are of strictly a mesophytic swamp type. as is
agreed upon by all r'r'ho have examined them. Great marshes existed
10-40 miles in length and the falling vegetation in these marshes formed
into coal and carbonaceous shales. The conglomerates differ in their
texture from those of the western areas. They are composed of waterworn pebbles of much more uniform sizes and are not a commingled
mass of pebbles of all sizes. They shor'v the presence of streams and
sorting power in water, a mark entirely foreign to the great masses of
the Border Conglomerate to the west. The Danville area suggests an
environment between the srvamp and purely the continental in that it
shows many {ragments of Araucarioxylon so common to the swamp
areas. Also the conglomerates of this area, while they resemble the
Border Conglomerate to the north, have some of the features of those
in the coal-bearing areas.
The action of wind is not so well pron'ounced as the o'ther agents. It
is expressed in the water ripple marks. The action of plants and animals is fairlv well seen, especially that of the plants. Bactena of the iron
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secreting .variety probably were present in great numbers, as is indicated
by the red color of the sandstones and shales. Over 45 fossil plants are
known, and when these are studied in the light of recent knowledge they
may prove to be a larger flora. The great ,bulk of the plant fossils are

restricted to the Richmond and Farmville basins, but this does not disprove the existence of plants in the three western basins. Palissya diffusa E,mmons occurs in the Potomac and Araucarioxylon in the Danville area. The scarcity of plants in the western areas may be accounteci
for by poor means of preservation rather than by desert conditions. If
one considers what unfavorable conditions exist today in valleys of high
latitudes of the temperate belts the problem can be understood. Long
valleys in the Appalachian region today are being filled up by muds,
sands, and gravels whose color is red due to the action of soil bacteria
and this is an analogous case to what transpired in Triassic time. All
of the above named {orces were functioning indiscriminately under conditions purely residual in the western areas during Keuper time, and to

the east the swamps supported a coal-bearing flora. What other forces
were present is not clear, but the sediments, plants and various other
rnarks above referred to indicate nothing in the \\'ay of aridity, glaciation, inland seas or lagoons.
The methods of accumulation in the two sets of areas were cluite similar. The material came from the highlands and from the sides and bottoms of the basins in either case but in different amounts. These two
methods will be discussed somewhat at length and field evidence cited

for them.
In the western areas where no swamps existed and only streams and
temporary basins of water are indicated, narrow depressions or valleys,
some long and some short, existed at the beginning of Triassic time
after the folding of the Appalachian Mountain system. Upon the

slopes grew the Mesozoic plants and there roamed the reptiles and other

land animals of that time. The streams were typical of a country in
topographic youth and even infancy. All the various agents of that
time were instrumental in filling these basins. \,Iany of the basins of
small depth may have been wholly eroded since Triassic time but the
main ones remain today, although much modified by faulting and peneplanation.

The earliest material accumulated was derived from the bottom and
of the basins and in a small measure from the highlands. This
material was broken rock from any source available; on the northwestern side of the Potomac basin fragments of limestone were accumulated
or reworked, further to the south trap fragments, instead of the limestone, on the eastern side of the same basin quartz and schist fragments
were .accumulated, and so in each of the areas whatever was available
was incorporated into this heterogeneous mass-the Border Conglomersides
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ate. This

congiomeratic mass consisted of {ragments of many.sizes and
these pebbles or boulders had been rounded or subrounded through the
action of rain, organisms, etc. These fragments were not sorted at all,
except for such sorting as might take place in small streams. From the
highlands the finer materials, consisting of q,uartz, feldspars. amphiboles,
pyroxenes, magnetite, calcite and sma1l amolrnts o{ many other minerals
were washed down by rains and moved by surface creep and organisms
to fill the interstices of this pebble mass, and, acting as a cement, formed
it into a conglomerate. Bedding planes had little chance to form and
plant and animal remains decayed before they could be covered and fossilized.

After this Border Conglomerate fornred the finer materials continued
their accumulation f rom the highlands; the coarser materials fonned
near the sides of the basin, the finer particles were carried nearer the
center, and some were carried to the center. These materials covering
the conglomerate were closely associated, as is shown by the sandstones
being intercalated with the shales today. But r,vhile there are deposits
which may ,be termed either sandstones or shales, there are distinct
sandstone and shale phases on either side o{ this transition series. The
great bulk of the arenaceous material stopped immediately over the
conglomerate and near the margins o{ the basins, forming the Manassas
sandstone. The great bulk of the liner or argillaceous material moved
on to the center, because of its size and the laws of transportation,'and
became the Bull Run shale. The last material to accumulate was towards the center of these basins and forms the principal mass of the
Bull Run shales, the youngest of all the Triassic sediments.
Along the swamp areas or the Far,mville and Richmond basins lower
highlands existed but the material accumulated in a somewhat similar
way. These basins were probably lagoons in early Triassic time and
accumulated the conglomerate from the bottom and sides of their basins.
While these fragments were forrning they rvere rounded and somewhat
sorted by water, a mark not common to the areas of residual origin.
Later the sands and muds brought in by the streams, surface creep, etc.,
filled the itrterstices and acted as a cement. \{uch of this cemenr marerial formed along with the pebbles. After the conglomerate for,med the
same sequence oI sedimer.rts took place as in the purely residual areas,
the sands remained nearer the margins and the muds and silts moved
towards the center. Finally, the plants took hold upon the shales and
sands in this semi-aquatic and swampy environment and grew in such
abundance as to form the peat which resulted in coal. In these swamps
fish, reptiles, molluscs, and other forrns of life iived. Lastly the swamps
filled up from the silting in of fine material and by the constructive action of vegetation, leaving the shales the youngest of the series, the sandstones intermediate, and the conglomerates the oldest. The rvriter is of
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tire opinion that the shales and late sandstones, with the flora which determined them, are equivalent to the Keuper or Upper Triassic in age__
these ovedie the Border conglomerate-a mass of material accumulated
during Lower and \{iddle Triassic time. This is merely suggested and it
must be admitted that there are no plant or animal forms to corroborate
such a statement.
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The accumulation of a basal conglomerate foflowed by sandstone and
to all the virginia areas whether this took prace in valIeys or in marshes. The difference in these two sets of environment is
the character of the conglomerate ancr the presence of well preserved
fossils. The plant life in the residually formecl areas disintegrated and
stood poor chance of preservation. The waters of the coal basins, rendered antiseptic by certain mosses, preserved the leaves and trees and
converted them into peat, and along with them preserved many fossil
remains of fish and other animals.
The arrangement of the sediments is in itself strongly suggestive of
the method of origin. The basal conglomerate whether exposed on the
east or on the west is of the same age, being the oldest Triassic rnember.
This conglomerate was considered by the older geologists to be of one
age on one side of a basin and of another age on the other side. For
example, due to fauiting and monoclinal structure in virginia, a[ the
formations dip west or northwest and little or no connection is seen between the conglomerates on either side of the basin. So the older geologists, accounting for origin of the sediments ,by rong lagoons
and not by
residual methods and seeing two conglomerates. regarded the
western
one as the top Triassic member. Stose 68 regards the Triassic
fan conglomerate as having formed near the crose of Triassic time.
sandstones
are found in all the areas from the-periphery towards the center,
and at
the center shales are found unless conglomerates or the rocks
of the
basin have been exposed on the surface by faurting. The
sandstones on
the western side of the potomac are often faurted out of the surface
exshale is common

w',
".ifr:tff:r."

Post-Cretaceous faulting

in Appalachians: Geol. Sc. Amer. Bull., vol.

38,
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posures, but enough o{ the beds remain to show that they were formed
there as well as on the other side. The shales often contain clay lenses,

the finest material of the Triassic rocks, and in the r,vestern areas these
clay lenses usually carry fossil plants. The original orcier of the conglomerates, sandstones and shales has been rendered difficult of interpretation on account of {aulting and erosr'on, hrrt the arfangement is
strongly suggestive oi the residual origin.

DIABASE INTRUSION

After the basins had been largely fiiled at the close of Triassic time,.
the sediments were intruded by various forms of diabase. The youngest of the sediments, the Bull Run shales, are involved in this inttusion.
The diabase assumed forms of stocks, dikes and sheets, especially the
first two forms. The dikes are the most prevalent and widespread of
all the diabase forms. They are not limited to the Triassic sediments
alone but are foirnd cutting across the red beds into the older crystallines and igneous rocks which are adjacent. The igneous action involved
these older focks and w'as due to isostatic adjustments along the entire

to Georgia. It was acin
quite
a few cases the diabase
companied by profound faulting and
is found today where it came up along fault planes in the Triassic
Piedmont beit {roni Prince Edlvard Island

sediments.

The diabase, when it intruded the sediments aud cooled as a great
body, is found to be of a nracrocrystalline texture, as in the Belmont
and Sterling stocks. But further south, betlveen Culpeper and the
Rapidan River, the Mt. Pony and P,uzzard \{ountain stocks give evidence of cooling under less supersttucture and are medium to finegrained in texture. The dikes, depending upon their size, may be
either macrocrystalline or aphanitic. They ma1. parallei the strike or
cut abruptly across it.
The alteration of the intruded rocks is rather pronounced in places
and all three sedimentary formations are involved. Even the coal beds
in the Farmville and Richmond areas are affected and converted into
natural coke. The distance outward from the dike to which the alteration has taken place is subject to much variation. Any or all of the following may result from the intrusion: Change in color, in induration
and in composition.
Dikes are found in every Triassic area in the State except the old
Barboursville area which is now the southern extension of the Potomac
area, They diminish in nurnber and size torvards the Virginia-Carolina
State line. They are indicated by great boulders, actual outcrops, and
by their peculiar brownish red and non-porous soil. Some of them can
be traced for as much as 60 miles. The stocks are limited to the Potomac area.
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The finer textures are often spoken of as basalt and are so treated

in this report. Many of the small dikes are basalt and very similar in
every detail to the basalt or trap pebbles of the trap phase of the Bor-

der conglomerate, which pebbles were derived from the basartic schists
of the Blue Ridge and regions between this system and the Triassic
belt.

The age of the intrusion is evidently late Keuper time and possirbly
continued into Jurassic time but certainly ceased before the beginning of cretaceous time. None of the cretaceous sediments east of
the Triassic belt give the least indication of diabase intrusion. The extensive sheets of New England and New Jersey definitely place a time
limit for some of the activity b,ut not for all of the diabase forrns.

it

FAULTING OF TRIASSIC SEDIMENTS
No factor has brought a more profound change upon the Triassiq
sediments than that of faulting. This is not felt so strongly until one
has worked in the field, has recognized and traced some of the faults
and tried to account {or the thickness without taking into account the
r6le played by faulting. In every region of eastern North America
the Triassic strata are fractured and faulted. and in every instance it
is difficult to trace these faults. The principal difficulty is the lack of
fossiliferous or persistent beds and the enormous amount of erosion
which has taken place since the close of Triassic time.
In each of the five virginia areas and their outliers there was a great
down-faulting on the west near the close of rriassic time or shortly
afterwards. This fault must have been of considerable displacement
as it has given the strata on the western side of every basin a westward

dip, despite the fact that foresetting must have inclined the beds eastward prior to the faulting. In Pennsylvania stose 6e claims a displacement of at least 6,000 feet for the boundary fatrlt. ?his fault was of
the normal type shown by slickenside phenomena and the crip of the
fault plane was rather steep. This fault, known as the Bo.ier Fault,
now marks the western border of all the areas. probably some of the
Triassic beds were left on the west side of the fault afte; the lowering
of the basin, but erosion has removed them.

Figure 11. sketch illustrating down f-aylting of the_Triassic along the western
edge.
(1) Border Conglomerale, (2) Manpsiai-sindstone,
drfi--ir""rt"l". "

i:j

"J ?l:T:

fns,Yn.Post-cretaceous

faulting in the Appalachians: Geol.

sc.
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After this Border Fault had taken place and probably at the

same

time, faulting became rather prevalent over the basins, thus giving rise
to the duplication of the strata. It is thought by some that this block
faulting was very likely oi a reverse type, but the writer could find no
evidence to support such a vieu,. 'fhe block iaulting has the same
general strike as that of the strata, occurs all the way across the
areas and seems to be just as common on the one side of the basins as
on the other. In a number of the larger faults slicken-sides indicated
normal faulting but this can not be offered in every instance.
The strata in any cross section will be found in duplicate condition,
and just how much to allow for this without fossil zones is impossiible
to state. This block faulting often conceals certain. beds, as for instance sandstones along portions of the western margin of the Potornac
area. Often the rocks of the basin itself are brought up to the surface.
Such exarnples are seen rvest of Danville where the granite outcrops
in the midst of the Triassic red beds, and at Boscobel in the Richmond
area where the granite and granite-gneiss are exposed with red shales
and sandstones on either side. Erosion could not have removed ail the
overlying material in either o{ these cases.
Some of the diabase stocks and many of the diabase dikes show faulting, as do the sediments they intrude, which places the age of the
faulting to some extent. There is no way to place the age of the Border fault. At least some oI this faulting took place after diabase intrusion, some is known to have occurred before the intrusion, and the
dikes have come up along the fault planes.

Figure 12. Sketch illustrating block faulting through the Triassic.

(1) Border Conglomerate, (2) Manassas sandstone, (3) Bu1l Run shale.
The matter of reckoning the faulting when estimating the thickness
of the sedimentary rocks has been discussed. The old estimates assigned 20,000 {eet or more to the Triassic beds- It is absurd to suppose any great thicknesses such as these could be deposited in such
narrow basins. The basins are regarded as rift valleys by some but
the dip of the strata is not in harmony with this. The method of accumulation has to be reckoned along with block faulting in the estimation of the thickness, as well as of the land relations of Triassic time.
PREVAILING RED COLOR
The Bull Run shales, the Manassas sandstone, and to a less extent
the Border Conglomerate, show a red color. The coarse red sand-
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stones are particularly impressive for their color, and when the individual grains are well rounded they resemble some of the ocilitic iron
ores. This red color attracted the attention of the early geologists and
the majority assigned it as a mark of desert conditions, to the influence
of the diabase bodies of rock upon the contained iron, to the alteration
of iron to the ferric state through orogenic movements, to percolating
waters dissolving the ferric oxide from the diabase and depositing it
in the sandstones and shales, to the absence of organic matter, etc.
Red beds are known at many horizons of the geologic column, as
the MacCrady, Catskill, Juniata, Mauch Chaunk, Permian, Triassic,
Rhaetic, Chugwater, etc. Ferric iron alone is responsible for the red
color of the Triassic rocks of Virginia. ft occurs both as an envelope
around the grains of quaftz, feldspar and other minerals of the sandstones, and in their matrix. and also in the matrix of the shales. Its
high opaqueness makes a negligible amount appear as a high percent.
age. The actual amount is very low as shown in the table of chemical
analyses under the stratigraphy of the red sandstones.
I. C. Russell ?0 advanced the idea of origin of the red color in formations. He claimed that there is a tendency under subaerial decay of
rocks into soils under warm, moist conditions and in a luxuriant vegetation for the iron to become oxidized and form a coating around the
sandstone grains and in the matrix. The prolonged discussion of the
red bed problem between Russell and Crosby about 1890 is well
known. Russell appended a good bibliography to his discussion in the
United States Geological Survey bulletin on subaerial decay. Since
his day many additions have been made and valuable srrggestions have
made his views clearer.
In 1898 Sp.i+g 71 made an important contribution to the coloring material of red beds and the cause of the same and his discussion is based
on the light of data current at that time. He showed that red beds
were not formed under desert conditions and that the red coat of iron
oxide was tied up closely with organic life. This discussion is f.ar
more applicable to the great red bed problem than many of the earlier
ones, and taken rvith those of Russell and Crosby and one of Harder
to be mentioned later, forms a good nucleus around which to work.
The paper oI lTawes ?2 which called attention in a brief manner to the
presence of ferric iron in the Triassic (Newark) sandstones and shales
and in sandstones and shales of other horizons should be mentioned.
A recent paper dealing r,vith iron-secreting bacteria and their influRussell,^r. C.,. Subaerial-deca1'

of rcks and the origin of the

red color of certain forma..?0
tro_ls:
U. S._-GeoL Survey Bull. 52, pp. 44-46, 1889.
'' Sprlng, w., Sur les matieres colorantes i base de fer, des terrains de sedimenr et sur
-l'origin probable des roches rouees.
-ch_imiqu_es,desPas.Bas
de la Belgique: Tome 17, Ss. 201-^---:::, Recueit des trauveaux
221,_1,898.
in Neues Jahrbuih fiir Min. Geol._etund pal.,'aEd:,I, 5s.47-62:-i8gt.
?2.Hawes,- \evilwed
G. W., Notc on th-e microscopical characteristics of thin iection oi J"ir-fria,
sandstone lrom lhe Connecticuf Yalley: Hitchcock,s Geology of New Hampshire. vot. 3, pt.
10, pp. 239-240, 7878.
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ence in forming iron ores of certain types has been published by Harder ?3 and represents the results of a number of important laboratory
experiments in whic.h the power of certain bacteria to deposit iron has
been observed, also the rate of cleposition and the amounts o[ iron oxide formed. This is a new and a very important approach to the matter and is quite applicable to the problem of the color of red beds
throughout the geologic column. Evidence supporling the existence of
bacteria in the Paleozoic has been recognized for some time, and during the Triassic bacteria must have been involved in the formation of
the residual soils which filled the valleys ancl depressions.
In the final analysis, the red beds of the Virginia Triassic {ormation
represent certain environmental elements. All of these elements or factors have left marks which prove their presence and influence' The
environment was that of a .lvarm ancl moist climate with a luxuriant
vegetation. The vegetation is seen in the typical Triassic fossils which
are indicative of a warm and mclist climate. In the coal-bearing areas
the swamps supported a coal flora and in the valleys and on the high-

lands of the western areas there grew a Mesozoic vegetation consisting of ferns and conifers, as well as of other types.
, The soils and material which rvere silted by gravity and other dynamic agents into the basins were affected by bacteria' These bacteria
were of the oxidizing varietv and in the presence in the soil of water
which u'as not stagnant, the iron lvas oxidized into the ferric condition, formed as an envelope around the grains o{ sand and feldspar,
and was disseminatecl through the matrix of the sandstones and shales.
fn many instances gray shales and small areas of gay and yellow
sandstones occur. When these gray and ye1low sediments are studied
in thin sections and analyzed qualitatively they are found to contain
iron oxide in the ferrous state. These sandstones and shales other
than red, and especially the gray, rvere probably formed in stagnant
bodies o{ water under conditions lvhere plant decay prevailed and the
iron was reduced and not oxidized. In the coal ibasins the bacteria
were not those living in a habitat of decaying vegetation, but, on the
other hand, in waters which were renderecl antiseptic, hence the iron in
these areas was oxidized and not reduced. Organic acids were liber.
ated in the fermentative process of some of these mesophytic plants
of the coal basin comparable to the euzymes set free by sphagnum in
the peat-forming swamps of the present, and the woody tissue was
preserved and iron-forming bacteria probably flourished in great abundance. Immediately underlying the coal seams and often directly above
them red sandstone occnrs. So the climate, when all the lines of
evidence are summed up, was very probably not unlike that which prevails in nortl-r Georgia and the southern Appalachians at the present
rsHarder, E. C., Iron'delnsiting bacteria and their geologic relations; U. S. Geol. Sur
i2 pls., 1919.

vey Prof. Paper, No. 113, 89 pp.,
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day, where valleys are being filled by material from the adjacent highlands which is accumulated in bedded deposits by the same dynamic
agents common in Triassic time. Russell has shown very clearly that
there is a belt o{ red soil at the present day in the temperate and subtropical regions of the earth r,vherever rainfall is sufficient and the soil
deep and fertile enough to support a normal vegetation. It may be
added that in these red soils there are iron depositing bacteria which
convert any {errous iron into the ferric state as it weathers along with
the other soil elements from the various classes of rocks.

CORRELATIONS OF THE VIRGINIA. TRIA.SSIC
FORMATIONS
The three sedimentary {ormations which occur in the slx main areas

of the Virginia Triassic, whether they were deposited in the narrow
valleys und€r purely residual conditions, or in swamps and marshes
where grew a Mesozoic coal-forming flora, are remarkably similar
over the state and have been assigned names to suit therr various cases.
Chronologically these formations are, from the oldest to the youngest,
the Border Conglomerate, the Manassas sandstone, and the Bull Run
shale, terms introduced in the study of the three western areas and the
Farmville area and applied to the Richmond area. The writer has
made a careful study of the lithologic and structural descriptions of
the Triassic in the several eastern states of the United States and has
found that the three leading types of sediments can be closely correlated with those of Virginia. The conglomerates in every state, regardless of the terms applied to them, are basal; the finest sediments,
the shales, are the youngest, and the sandstones are intermediate in
age. There is no sharp break from the sandstones to the shales when
the natural gradation is preserved and often these sediments are so

intertongued that it is difficult to establish boundaries. The scheme
in the following pages, while it is diagrammatic, is meant merely to illustrate the lithologic, chronologic and the structural relationships of
three sedimentary phases, namely, the conglomerates, sandstones, and
shales. These diagrarns represent the position of the sediments shortly
after their accumulation before the basins were down-faulted and
block faulted. All diabase intrus.ions are omitted in the schemes. as
the sedimentary rocks are being considered.
WesrenN
rcx lnnr os

H

Figure_ 13. Sketch showing the arrangement of Triassic
.basins.
No. l_represents the oldest

ErsrenN

HroxleNos

sediments in the Virginia
_
o{ ihe sediments, the Border Conglomerare, accumulated on the bottom and sides of the basins and contemporaneous iq age; No 2,
the Manassas sandstone accumulated toward the middle bui seoarated bv-the accumulation oI shales in the middle; No. 3, the Bu1l Run shale, youngest oi the series
accumulated near the center and grading into sandstone
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The Acadian area in Nova Scotia, New Brunsr,r'ick, and Prince Edward Island bears a very close resemblance to the Triassic rocks of
the Connecticut Valley. The rocks consist of trap and various phases
of conglomerates, sandstones and shales, rvith prevailing red colors.
No detailed descriptions of the Acadian area are available.
Emerson 7a speaks of the contemporaneity of the marginal conglomerates in the Massachusetts Triassic. He makes the formational divisions on a lithologic basis, and names five sedimentary formations and
one igneous. His formations f nr Massachusetts are as follows :
Triassi"c Formatiotts

of

Massachusetts

(Errr.r.or't)
IJnconformity.

..

.

5. Chicopee shale-Center of the basin.
4. Granby tuff-Not widely distributed.
3. Longmeadow sandstone-On each side of the Chicopee shale,

it

and

and the arkose and conglomerate.
2. Mt. Toby conglomerate-Eastern sicle of the basin.
Sugarroar
between

I

"'f::**:':::il::il:ilr li*l

Figure 14. Sketch showing thc Triassic sediments in Massachusetts. The numbers
correspond to those of the Massachusetts Triassic colunrn of Emersor.r.

The Triassic formations of Connecticut as given by Davis 75 with
their respective thicknesses, inclusive of the trap rocks, are as follows:
Triassic Formotiorts of Conrrccticut
(Davis)
Feet

6. Conglomerates, sandstones, and
Posterior trap overflow. . .
5. Sandstones and shales.
l,{ain trap flow. .
4. Shales with thin limestor.re
Anterior traD overflow. . .

shales.

.

.

3. Shales
2. Shales, sandstones
1.

and conglomerates.
Intrusive trao sheet.
'
Sandstones and conglomerates

Total.

2.000- 3,000

50-

150

300- 500
300- 500
100- 300

50- 150
5m- s00
3,000- 3,000

2Wirxt_

2

400

ffn

...7,000-10,500

?4 Emerson, B. K,, Geology of trIassachusetts and Rhode Island: U. S. Geol, Survev" Tlrrll
No. 597. Massachusetts Triassic. op, 89-127. 1917.
15 Davis. W. M.. the structure- of the 'triassic f ormation of rhc Cnnnncticrrt Va1le1 : I'. S
Geol. Survey, Seventh Ann. Rept. (1885-86), p. 467. 1888.
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Figure 15. Sketch showing the arrangement of the Connecticut Triassic sediments
as they were deposited in the basin. The numbers refer to the formations in the
Connecticut section of the text.

The Massachusetts aud Connecticut basins after accumulation had
along the eastern margin with the fault
plane dipping west, and later the block fault planes formed and dipped
in the same direction. This main or Border fault for all the other
areas south of the Connecticut area occurs along the western margin
and the fauit plane dips to the east. This feature is one of the interesting points in the contiast of the northern and southern Triassic
areas. The Massachusetts and Connecticut beds dip from 2O" to 30o
eastward. The maximum width of the Connecticut area is not over
22 miles. When block faulting with the duplication of strata is considered ivith the method of accumulation, there is not such a great
thickness of sediments. F'rom all indications there must have been
lagoons in the Connecticut area and not such extreme continental con'
ditions as existed further south in Virginia and Maryland. The accumulation took place, however, in long and narrow basins and deposits dlong the margins and towards the center are of contemporaneous age, thus giving a plane of symmetry down the center of the basln,
as far as formations and their respective ages are concerned.
ceased, were down{aulted

-n Nerv Jersey Kiimmel

76 distinguishes three sedimentary series or
forms. His formations or series and beds

beds and the usual diabase

are as follows:
Tr'iassic Forw,s.tions

of New lersey

(Kiimmel)

......IJncon{ormity.

3. Brunswick beds-Central portion of the basin, also along the
western portion. Consist bf red shales and fine grain red sandstone.

2.

portion. Consists
with little impure lirnestone.
1. Stockton series-Eastern margin and near center of the basin due
to faulting. Consists of conglomerates, arkoses, sandstones and
Lockatong series-Western margin and central

of

shales, flagstones and argillites

shales.

,\.

conglomerate-Kirmmel does not regard this as a sepab,ut claims for it a range throughout all
the rriassic

-Border
rate and distinct horizon

:::T:::lJ:.*T,*il:1

The so-called Border
76

conglomerates

of

.

. ..

Kiimmel are described

as

Kiimmel, H. 8., The Newark System of New Jersey: Geol. Survey of New Jersey
State Geologist for 789i, pp. 30, 36, 11, 5'2, 1897.

Ann. Rept. of
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quartzite, calcareous and gneissic conglomerates, are {ound along the
western margin of the New Jersey Triassic, are associated with the
other Triassic rocks, and overlie the older crystallines from which they
are derived. The Stockton series are limited to the eastern margin and
consist of conglomerates, arkoses and sandstones. In all probability the
New Jersey series and beds fit into the basin arrangement in a rvay similar to that of Virsinia.

Figure 16. Sketch showing the position of the original arrangement of sediments
!1 the_New Jersey Triassic basin. The numbers refer to those in the accompanying
New Jersey section.

The Triassic members of Penns_ylvania have ,been discussed by a number of writers, and Wherry ?? gives the various formations as consisting of three series r,vhich, ivith their respective thicknesses, are as
follows:
Triassi.c Forwotions of Pennsllva,nia
(Wherry)

3.

Unconformity. . . .
Brunswick red shale and conglomerate range in thickness up to
16,000 feet.

2.

Lockatong (Gwynedd) dark shale lens and carbonaceous sandstone
and range in thickness of 1,000-3,5ffi feet.

L stockton (Norristown)
range up

to 5,500 feet.

arkosic sandstone and conglomerate and

tlnconf ormity. . . . ./. . . . . . .

The Stockton is very 4rrobably the same conglomerate which occul's
on ,both sides of the Pennsylvania basins, the Brunswick series in the
central portion o{ the basin, and the Lockatong between the Stockton
and the Brunswick. Frorn all appearances the same general relations
which are true of Virginia holcl forl Pennsylvania.

Figure 17. Sketch showing the probable arrangement of Triassic sediments in
the basins of Pennsylvania. The numbers refer to the accompanying section.

The Triassic of Maryland has been carefull1' studied as to its stratigraphy and strllcture by George E. Dorsey 7s rvho describes two forma, ?r Wherry, Edgar T., North border relations of the Triassic in Pennsylvania:
Sci., Phila. Proc.. vol. 65. nn. II4-125. 1913.
sEDorsey, Ceorge D.. fhei-stratigraphl and structure of the Triassic System
Dissertation for Ph.D., Johns Hopkini Univcrsitl. 300 pp., 1al9: Absriacted:
Amer. Rull.. vol. 30, pp. 155-157,'l9lq.

Acad. Nat.

of

Maryland,

Geol.

Soc.
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tions in the Triassic belts. He bases such a division on the rithorogy,
do the writers in all the other areas. His formations are as follows:
T'r'iassi,c Formations

of

as

Marylatod

(Dorsey)

;;";i;;-t'"T:,"J1l'

2.

raneytown

1.

land areas.
Emmitsburg formation-Consists

ou^,i''anct' iimestone con-

glomerates, inclusive of the "Potoma'c Marble," and highly arkosic sandstens5-l6sx1gd on the eastern Dortions of the Marylocated on the western portion

of soft red to purple shales
of the basin.

and

......Unconformity.
The present arrangement of the 'Iriassic sediments in l\faryland after
normal and reverse faulting, and intrusion and erosion, according to
Dorsey, shows the identity of the relations of the Maryland to the Virginia Triassic. The present day conditions, due to downfaulting on
the west and duplication of the strata by block faulting, cause much
misinterpretation of the strata. What Dorsey has clone in lllaryland is
clearly borne out in Virginia, and in the latter state three clearly defined formations are apparent instead of two as in l{aryland. The following diagrams will illustrate the basins as they were n'ear the close
of Triassic time in Maryland and as they are at the present day and
given in the foregoing section.

Figure 18. _ Sketch illr'strating the accumulaiing of sedimerrts in the Triassic
basins of Maryland. The numbers refer to the l\{arvland section of Dorsev.
Canocrrr.r
NTAINS

Figure 19. sketch illustrating the present arrangement of sediments in Maryland.

The members of the Richmond basin as given by Shaler and WoodworthTe do not fit into the scheme used for the other areas in Virginia.
When the matter of faulting, the method of deposition, and the width
of the basin are considered, the formational units of Shaler ancl Woodworth are in harmony with those of the other areas. The formations
proposed in 1899 by Shaler and Woodrvorth are as follows:
?e_Sh4ler, N.,$. and Woodworth,
_
J. 8., Geology of the Richmond Basin,
Geol. Suney Nineteenth Ann. Rept., pt. 2, p. VZl, tlgg.

Virginia: U.

S.
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Tritssic Forruotions of Richmond

Basirt

(Shaler and Woodrvorth)
Chesterfield group:

5. Otterdale sandstone-Coarse sandstones, often feldspathic, with
silicified trunks of Araucarioxylon; rvell developed north, south,

of Otterdale. Thickness 500 + feet.
4. Vinita beds-Black fissile shale carrying Estheria ovata; F{ging
sairdstones;. in James River
upward and intercalated with gray
-Tomahawk
Creek. Thickness
biuff, west of Vinita Station, o]r
and \,\'est

2,000 feet.
Tuckahoe group:

3.

Productive coal rleasures-Interstratified beds of bitunrinous coal
(usually three seams), coke, black shales (a. fish--bearing; bestherii shales; c. vegetal shales), sandstones (feldspathic and
micaceous), {ossil plants; teeth, bones, and tracks of reptiles'
Thickness 500 ( ?) feet.

2. Lower

barren beds-sancistones and shales under coal beds, often

with arkose. Thickness variable, from 0 to 300 feet.
1. Boscobel beds-Local deposits : boulders of gneiss and granite'
Thickness variable, 0 to 50 feet.

The 'luckahoe f{roup

of

Shaler

and \\i-oodworth. consisting of

the

basal Triassic'conglomerate, the Boscobel beds i'ollclr'r'ed conformably by
the coal-bearing sanclstone associated rvith shales. the lowermost portion, poor to barren o{ coal, the "I,orr,,er Barren Reds," and the uppermost portion, carries coal seams, the "Productive Coal tr'Ieasures." which
were studied in the days rvhen the underground relations were available
in the coal pits, at least better than at the present time. The "Vinita
Beds," presumably what the writers studied around Vinita, are just
about as much shale as sanclstone and in general quite similar to the
Bull Run shales of the other areas. Certainlv, rvith regard to structure
and age, these shales are the same as those overlying the coals of the
Farmville area.
The "Otterdale Sandstone," o{ Shaler and Woodworth. located near
the center o{ the Richmond area in the vicinity o{ Otterdale, is plainly
underlain by a coarse conglomerate comparable in every detail to the
"Boscobel Boulder Becls." This is brought to the surface by a fault ancl
is very probably the equivalent of the basal bed of the basin. The sandstone is associatecl rvith shales. At the most the u'riter can detect only
three typical formations in the Richrnond area besides tl-re coal seams
themselves. To correlate the formational units of Shaler and Woodworth with those proposed for the other areas the following table is
given:

ENVIRoNMENT oF TRIASSIc

Proposed correlotion

of

TIMD

nezu and old, fornoational

T73
na?t4es

(Shaler and Woodworth)

f vinita

Shales
+
2. ilIanassas sandstone +

I

Productive coal measures
I,ower barren beds

1. Border Conglomerate

I
I

C)tterdale sandstones
Boscobel beds

3. Bull Run

=

beds

Ebenezer Emmons was the earliest geologist to make a report on the
Triassic of North Carolina and in his report for the year 1852, page l2O,
he gives the following divisions of the Triassic:

of North. Carolina
(Emmons, 1852)
Inferior conglomerates and sandstones below the green and black
Triassic Formations

1.

slates.

2. Black slates with their subordinate beds and seams.
3. Sandstones, soft and hard, with freestone, grindstone grits, and
superior conglonrerate.

In his report to the North Carolina

Geological Survey

in

the year

1856, page 273, F,mmons gave the divisions which he recognized

in the

Deep and Dan River areas. These divisions are as follows:

Triassic Form,a,tions

of Nortk

Carolina

(Emmons)

Foreign Equivalents

1.

Red sandstones, marls,
etc.

2. Black or blue slate, with
plants and a coal seam.
3. Conglomerate.

Trias

fDrab
I

colored

l-

...
sandstones.

C"l..r.ou. and

Keuper sandstone and marls,

{(- coal shale, group of
Thuringerwald

bituminous

the

Muschelkalk absent

f

I shales. argil,
oxide ] Rotr,ri.g.,ro.
] c"1'
,l::tt"n,
or
lron.
I
I Red sandstone, sometimes
I gt"y and drab.
t
L Conglomerate.
I
I

permian

I
I
I

From his section, Emmons evidently thought some of the lower red
in North Carolina were Permian in age. In all of his references
he brings out the three-fold series of conglomerates, sandstones and
shales and coals. He introduced a fourth term shown in his map accompanying the report tor i856 u'hich he terms the "Salines."
beds
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Campbell and Kimballso recently published a detailed discussion of
the stratigraphy, structure, and composition o{ the Triassic coals of
North Carolina. The descriptions of the three {ormations are very interesting. These formations agree in most details with the formations
of the coal-bearing and the purely continental areas in Virginia. Conglomeratic phases are found on both sides of the Deep River basin and
in the top and basal formations described in this recent report. The
formations are as follows:
3. Sanford formation-Recl conglomerates, sandstones , and shales.
Probable thickness 4,0@ to 5,000 feet.

2. Cumnock formation-Gray, drab, and red sandstones. This is
the coal horizon. Probable thickness 1,200 feet.
formation-sandstone with a gray basal conglomerate'
Pekin
1.
Probable thickness 2,ffi0 feet.
in both
, The section of Campbell and Kimball shows a conglomerate
the Pekin and Sanford formations, a fact fully in keeping with the
structural relations of the Virginia areas. These formations will fit
into the schemes above mentioned, thus making the basal conglomerate contemporaneous with the conglomerate of the Sanford {ormation'
Faulting has played fully as in,portant a r6le in the present day structure of the Triassic in North Carolina , as in the other areas to the
north. The total thickness of the Deep River beds is from 7,0008,000 feet. One is not warranted in ascribing such a thickness to the
Virginia Triassic beds when the block faulting is considered with its
abundant duplication of beds. The threefold relation everywhere is
very plain, all of which is approximately Keuper in age.
A strict correlation of the various Triassic formations or members
in eastern North America is not possible with the field and laboratory
data now known. The prospects of finding abundant or even adequate
data for such a correlation are not at all encouraging at the present
time. After an extended study of the field relations such as faulting,
the collection of other fossils, and especially with core drilling and a
study of the sediments, a tretter correlation than is now possible may
be attained. The following tables of correlation are not offered in any
other sense than that of suggestion, as the writer realizes they are open
to many avenues of error. The first table represents the old view of
regarding the top beds as youn'gest and the bottom ones as oldest,
while the last table represents the beds as they were probably deposited. The last table is not intended to be critical of the correlations
of others, but it works admirably in Virginia, and from what the
wfiter has seen of the Triassic of Pennsylvania, Maryland and the Dan
River Basin in North Carolina it applies in these areas. The arrangement of the beds in all the Virginia areas and their relations to the
older rocks from whence they came clearly justify such a relation'
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BIBLIOGRAPHY
The following bibliography is arranged in alphabetical order by authors.
contains, for the most part, articles which have a direct bearing upon
the Virginia Triassic, but at the same time it embraces a number of
references which have to do with general Triassic conditions in other

It

parts of the world. The Triassic literature of eastern North America
exceeds 1,200 references and the general Triassic entries of the writer
exceed 6,250 at present. Following the arrangement above mentioned,
the references are classified under such headings as General Geology,
Paleontology. Structural, Stratigraphic, Economic Geology, etc. Also a
chronological arrangement is given, thus making the matter o{ rehching
the various references as easy as possible for the reader. After most of
the references is given a brief abstract of the article.

1. Acassrz, I,ours, Remark on the geological position of the Newark System as
indicated by fossil plants: Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Proc., vol. 5, p. 46, 1851.
A- vely brief note in the discussion of a paper on Triassic plants, by W.

C.

Redfield.

2. ---.: ,

, Geological position oI the Newark System as i4dicated by {ossil
Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci. Proc., vol. 4, p. 276, 1858.
brief discussion o{ a paper on Triassic plants, by W. R. Johnson.

fishes

A

:

3. AsrmumrDn,

-C.

224-17,7-, 1886;

A., Coal: U. S. Geol. Survey, Min. Res., pp. 10-73, 1885;

pp.

169-394, 1887;

pp.352-361,1886; p. 361,
Gives brief accounts

Triassic

of

Richmond Basin,

of U.

pp.

1885;

1887.

of the Richmond coais and

S., 4to vol. 15, pp.261-288, 1886.

of coal.
Virginia: 10th Cen-

production

4. B6wtoN, En R., Notes on samples of iron ore collected in
sus

p.69,

Map of the James River basin of the Triassic, p. 261.
5. BEntv, Enwann W., American Triassic Neocalamites : Bot. Gazette, vo1. 53,
No. 2, pp. 174-180,1912.
Reviews the Neocalamites rvith special reference to plants of the Richmond
Basin.

6.

The age of the plant-bearing shales of the Richmond coal fields:
Amer. Jour. Sci., Ser. 4, ,ro1. 34, pp. 224-225, 1912.
A brief note of Berry, stating that a communication lrom Zeiller had called
attention to the plants of the Richmond Basin being Keuper ir1 age and not
-,Rhaetic, and this same view rvas endorsed by Nathort in a communication to
Berry.

7.

---_,A

restoration

448, 1918.

of Neocalamites: Amer. Jour. Sci., vo1.

45, pp. 445-

The plant, Neocalamites, is restored from fragmentary parts. It is pointed
out that there is not such a break in plant life {rom the Paleozoic to Mesozoic
as was thought by the early students.. Trvo Rhaetic and three Keuper species
of Neocalamites are mentioned, and it is pointed out that N. Knowltoni
(Berry) of the Richmond Basin is closer in its resemblances to the Paleozoic
Calamites than any

of the five.

8. BocLD, C.8., A catalogue and bibliography of American Mesozoic invertebrata:
U. S. Geol. Survey, Bull. 102, pp. 7-315, 1893. Abstracted in Amer. Jour.
Sci., vol. 14, ser. 3, p. 330, 1894.
A summary of the invertebrata containing all krlown forms of that time
which occur in the American Triassic.
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9. BuNrunv, C. J. F., Description of fossil plants from the coal field near Richmond, Virginia: Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc. London, vol.3, pp. 281-288, 1847.
A description, with figures, o{ the Triassic plants collected by Sir Charles
Lyell during his visit to the Richmond Basin. These plants are well described.

H. D. & Bnowx, W. G., Composition of certain Mesozoic igngo,us
rocks: Geol. Soc. Amer., Bull., vol. 2, pp. 339-348, 1891.
Samples for the analyses were taken from the Triassic diabase of the Po.
tomac area in the vicinity of Culpeper; the locality referred to as the "Twins"
is Buzzard Mountain. The fie1d relations are not very extensive.
11. CeMpsEr.L, M. R., The coal fie1ds oI the United States : U. S, Geol. Survey,
10. CaIr.rps4r,L,

Prof. Paper 100-4,

1922.

for the Richmond Basin are given on page 32.
of trap rock, coke and coal f rom the Newark System:

Triassic coal analyses
12. Cr.enr, F. W., Analyses

U. S. Geol. Survey, Ball. 42, 1887.
. Virginia natural coke from Richmond Basin, page 146, North Carolina

nat-

:

Pa.

ural coke, page 146, and North Carolina trap, page 138. These analyses compare closely to others made of the coal and coke in later years.
13. Cr,DusoN, T. G., Analysis of some of the coal from the Richmond mines
Geol. Soc., Trans., vo1. 1, pp. 295-297, 1835.
74.

Notice of a geological examinatio4 in the country between Fredericksburg and Winchester in Virginia including the gold region: Pa. Geol.
Soc. Trans., vo1. 1, pp. 298-313, 1835.
Brief mention of the Triassic which lies between Fredericksbure and Win-,chester and deals with generalities.

15. Cr,rrrono, Wrr.r.reu, Richmond coal fields, Virginia: Manchester Geo1. Soc.,
Tranp., vol. 19, pp. 326-354, 355-358, 1888. Abs. Geol. Mag., vol. 6, pp. 138140, Dec. 3, 1889.
Discusses mining methods, gives a few analyses of the coke, and briefly describes the character of the formations.

Additional notes on the Riihmond coal fields, Virginia, in reply to
Manchester Geol. Soc., Trans., vol. 20, pp. 247-256, 1889.
A reply to Newell's criticism in the Geol. Mag., op. cit., maintaining that
the strata thiq out near the margin and that they were deposited in irregular
-,basins, and refers to the contemporaneity o{ coals on the margins of the basins.
17. ConnElrus, Er,ras, On the geology, mineralogy and scenery of parts of Virginia, Tennessee, etc.: Amer. Jour. Sci., vol. l, pp. 215-726. 317-331, 1818.
Refers, in a general way, to the Virginia Triassic on, pages 216-217.

16.

criticisms

:'

18. ConvDr,r., ManTrw, East Virginia coal

vol. 3, pp. 228-231,

field:

Amer. Inst. Min. Eng., Trans.,

1875.

Gives sections of coal strata at Gayton (Carbon
the literature on the Richmond coal field.
19.

Hill)

and a summary of

Remarks on mining aqd on natural coke in the Richmond coal field,

Virginia: Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 19, p. 35, 1875.
A discussion of O. J. Heinrich's paper in Amer. Inst. Min. Eng., Trans.,

vol. 3, 1875. Speaks very encouragingly ol the Richmond coals.
-,
20. Cntornn, H., Geognostische Skizzen aus Virginia, Nordamerika: Zeitsch. der
Deutsch. Geol. Gesell., Bd. 18, ss. 77-85, 1886.
Reviews the opinions as to the age of the Richmond coal and the impossibility of correlating it with any of the European formations.

21. Cnosnv, W. O., The color of

soils: Boston

Soc. Nat. Hist., Proc., vol. 23, pp.

219-222, 1885.

The color of soils is treated only in a general way but the article deals with
the red color chiefly. The soils of the high and 1ow latitudes are compared,
and it is shown that with few exceptions the prevailing color of the soils of
high altitudes is browrl yellow and bufi. while the red color is more charac-
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teristic of the southern soils from Pennsylvania southward. The normal vertical order of colors in sedimeqtary detritus appears to be as follows (p.
2n) : G) Bluish, grayish and neutral tints due to ferrous oxide; G) the
yellow and brown tints of ferric hydrates; and (3) in warm countries the
ied resulting from the dehydration of the ferris hydrates. This marks a
great change in the accountlng for the red soils and, applied to the Triassic, forms an important contribution.
22.

On the contrast in color of the soils of high and 1ow altitudes :
Amer. Geologist, vol. I, pp. 72-82, 1891.
This is the second important paper on, the red color of soils and is very
applicable to the Triassic. He states that he attaches less. importance to the
of temperature but still believes it important' His closing remarks
-,niitter
(82) are: "The general conclusion, then, to which the foregoing -considera. tioni lead is that the color-contrast is due chiefly to the difference in climate,
but that the operation of this principle is modified in, a general way by the
essentially spontaneous tendency of the color to change from yellow to red."
In conneition with Crosby's views are to be noted those of I. C. Russell, and
these two authors in Amirica brought the matter of red beds to the consideration

of

23. Dennow, S.

Map,

geologists.

H. awn BeNNaN, B., Coal, iron

ancl

oil, Pottsville, Pa., 808 pp.

1866.

Discusses the

Virginia together with the North Carolina coals, pp.

393-406.

J. D., The origin of the Jura-Trias in eastern North America: Amer.
Jour. Sci., ser. 3, vol. 25, pp. 383-386, 1883.
Reviews the New Jersey 1882 geological report and points out- that the

24. DaNe,

Triassic sediments wete iccumulaied in detached and irregular basins at
of rivers urider a somewhat glacial climate comparable in a large

mouths

to that o{

measure

Pleistocene

time. His remarks refer more or

the Virginia areas even though they lie {ar to the

25. DenmN,

N. H.,

Mesozoic and Cenozoic {ormations of

Maryland: Geol. Soc. Amer., Bull., vol. 2, pp.
Refers to the Triassic, p. 450.

less to

south.

-east€-r-tr.
431-450, 1891.

Virginia

and

N. H. eNn DrLr.dR, J. S., On the occurrence of basaltic dikes in the
rUpper' Paleozoic series in ihe Central Appalachian region: Amer. Jour.
Sci., ser. 3, vol. 39, pp. 269-271' 1890.
Basaltic dikes which may be oI Triassic age are found cutting th9 Upper Silurian and Devoniarr rocks near Stau4ton Dilter points out, that in
itructure th'ey resemble the trap rocks of Loudoun County, Virginia.

26, Denton,

A list oI fossil fishes of the United States: Nat. Hist. Surv'
1 (Zoology), pp. 385-387' 1842.
Gives a list and localities of the Triassic fishes of Connecticut and New
Jeisev. Some o{ these are probably similar to those found iq the Rich-

27. Dnrev, J. E.,

New York, pt.

mond Basin.

A. C., Analyses of coal: U. S. Bur-eau of Mines, Bull. 85' 1914'
Pages 106 and 333-334 give anSlyses of bituminous,coal and- coke, and notes
on thl horizons from which they were sampled. These analyses are among
the very best ones available.

28. Frcr.nNEt,

W. M., Mesozoic strata of Virginia (Notes):- Amer. Jour.-Sci.,
ser. 3, iol. 17, pp. ZS-n, 151-157, 229-X9:1879-lAbst., Amer. Nat., vol. 13,
pp. 284-292, 188O; Neues Jahr., pp. 137-138, 1881.
Defines the areas as the4 known, and devotes much of the discussion to

29. Foxrar}r4,

the Triassic plants and to the causes which were responsible
tinction of the Jurassic flora.
30.

Ior the ex-

Contributions to the knowledge of the older Mesozoic . flora of
Vireinia'' U. S. Geol. Survey, Monogiaph VI, pp. !44,.plates 54' 1883;
rev[*ed, Verhandl. der k. k. geol. Reich., 10, 1888 (Stiir); Amer. Geolo-

-,
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gist,.vol. 5, pp. 160-174,^1890 (Marcou); account in Rogers' Geology of the
Virginias, vol. 6. pp. 38-40.
This marks the first attemDt to collect and describe the'Iriassic flora oi
the. Richmoqd Basin. The iuthor mentions some forty species and gives
a list of the undetermined ones. IIe compares the Virginia floras to fhose
of North Carolina collected and described by Ebenezer Emmons. In conclusion, Fontaine correlates the plants of the Richmond Basin with the
Rhaetic of Europe, where they re-mained until within the last decade when,
they were identified by Ziller, Nathorst and Berry as belonging to an age

corresponding

to the

Keuper.

The Potomac or the younger Mesozoic strata: U. S. Geo1. Survey, Monograph XV, 2 parts, 1889.
Part 1, pp. 58-59, states that the Potomac series is uncotrformable to the

30-4.

underlying Triassic.

-, PEnsrrox,
31. FnezDn,

On the Mesozoic red

sandstone

oI the Atlantic

States

:

Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci., Proc., vol. 27, pp. 440-44, 1875.
Deals with the matters of structure and the formations and applies to the

32.

Virginia areas as well as others.
The position of the American new red sandstone: Amcr. Inst. Min.

Bng., Trans., vol. 5, pp. 494-501, 1877.
Refers to the Triassic rocks of Pennsylvania and their similarity to the Permian, Triassic and Jurassic rocks of Germany and England. He is certain
that the uppermost beds are equivalent to the European Triassic. He men-,tions
some Triassic plants described from the Pennsylvania Triassic.

01

33.

copper-bearing rocks

of the

Mesozoic Iormations: Phila,

Acad. Sci., Proc., vol. 29, pp. 17-19, 7877.
Triassic copper minerals near Gettysburg are described and the characteristics of this locality are repeated in the Virginia Triassic. The copper minerals in Virginia occur iq very small amounts and are cvidently secondary.
-,as
are those of Pennsyivania and New Jersey.
34,

Regarding some Mesozoic ores : Amer. Phil. Soc., Proc., vol.
pp. 65t-655,1877.
The general descriptions o{ the ores or minerals applies to Virginia
well as Pennsylvania. Border relations are discussed.

16,
as

35. -,
Gens,

W. M., Descriptions o{ new species of fossils, probably Triassic, from
Virginia: Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci., Jour., ser. 2, vol. 4, pp. 307-308, 1858-1860.
The fossils described are Paleozoic mollusca {rom Bath,County.

W. B., Discussioq of a paper on "the Richmond coal basin, Virginia" b:J. B. Woodworth: Amer. Inst. Min. f,ng., Trans., vo1.31, pp. 1011-1012, 1901.
Gay spent some time investigating the coals of the Richmond Basin, and is
of the opinion that the extension of slopes is the more satisfactory way oi
exploration of the coals as compared with driiling.

36. Gev,

37. Grr,r6nr, C. K.. The name "Nen''ark" in North American stratigraphy: Jour.
Geol., vol. 2, pp. 55-61, 1894.
Gilbert secoqds Russell's proposal to revive the ternl "Newark" for the
Triassic and favors its usage on the grounds: "(l) The larger unit should
have an individual name; (2) the name should include a local geographic term;
(3) the proper geographic term is Newark, qualified because of-definite assofeature with the terrane, freedom of the.term from
ciation oi the geographic
-tritigraphy,
preoccupation in
and priority." Gilbert is answered by B. .S.
Lymu.r,- saying that no claim {or uqity can be made on geographical continuity, that many of our terms, as Paleozoic, Trias, etc., are not taken from geogiaphical names, and as to priority, Lyman thinks rve ought not to dig up a
terrr- which never was accepted and has not been used for over {orty years.

38. Gn-euuen, Jons, An account of the coal mines in the vicinity oi Richmond,
Virginia: Amer. Jour. Sci., vo1. 1, pp. 125-130, 1818.
An account ',vhich is popular rather than strictly scientific and which describes the mines around Midlothian.
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of Virginia.
Russell in his Newark literature says this separate discusses the structure
and probabie age of Richmorrd coal and contains extracts from Lyell's (1847)
paper. The place of publication is not known.

39. Gnetn, JAMEs, Oolite coal field

40.

composition oI the normal Mesozoic diabase upon the Atlantic border: U. S. Nat. Mus., Proc., vol. 4, pp. 1n-84,
1881 ; Abs. Neues Jahr, p. 44, 18f,2; reviewed by Dana, J. D., Amer. Jour.
Sci., ser. 3, vol. 22, pp. 230-233, 1882.
This article refers entirely to the composition of Triassic diabase of Connecticut aqd New Jersey which is so similar to the diabase of Virginia that

Hawts, G. W., On the mineralogical

the account is found very helpful.

A letter conccrning the geological position of the rocks oI the
Richmond coal field, Virginia, as indicated by fossils. In the "Geology of
North America" by Marcou, Zurich, p. 16, 1856; in part: Amer. Jour. Sci.,
ser. 2, vol. 24, pp. 428-429, 1857.
Heer criticises the plant determination of Bunbury and Emmons and suggests his own viervs, namely, that there is no Oolite in Virginia or North

41. HdDR, Oswar,l,

Carolina.

J., The Midlothian colliery, Virginia: Amer. Inst. Min.
Eng., Trans., vol. 1, pp. 346-359; 364,364, 1873.
Heinrich was a mining engineer in the Midlothian coal mines for some
time and wrote several important articles on this field. The above article
emphasizes mirring methods and gives certain structural {eatures.

42. HErxnrcrr, Oswar.n

43.

What is the best system for working thick coal seams ? Amer.
Inst. Min. Bng., Trans., vol. 2, pp. 105-116, 1874.
Discusses methods of mining with relation to the dip of the coal beds, thickqess and other structural features, overburden, etc. Compares the methods

' -,of France and Germany.
problems of that day.

Gives various estimates

of

cost and usual mining

The diamond drill for deep boring, compared to other systems of
boring: Amer. Inst. Min. Eng., Trans., vol. 2, pp. 241-263, 7874.
Gives estimates of this type of investigation for the Richmond Basin. Paper is technical and coqtains littlg geology.
Deep boring with the diamond drill: Amer. Inst. Min. Bng.,
45. -,
44.

Trans., vol. 3, pp. 183-186, 1875.
Report on two drill holes of approximately 922 and 715 feet respectively
and shows that this is the most desirable method of coal investigation, in
-,rocks which are consolidated, but in the softer rocks other drilling machinery

is more

46.

Remarks on trap dikes aqd on natural coke i1 the Richmond coal
and Min. Jour., vol. 19, p. 35, 1875.
Discusses underground relations of the diabase dikes with the coal seams,
the thickness of the coke. etc.

field,

47.

satisf actory.

Virginia: Eng.

-,

An account of an explosion of fire damp at the Midlothian colliery, Chesterfield County, Virginia: Amer. Inst. Min. Eng., Trans., vol. 5,

pp. 148-161, 1876.
Gives an account of the mining structure, the probable causes of the ex-,plosion, and the fatalities.
48,

The Midlothian colliery, Virginia: Amer. Inst. Min. Eng., Trans.,
4, pp. 308-316, 1876.
Reviews in a brief manqer some of the past history of the Midlothian Mining Company's achievements, the number of shafts, the recovering of the abandoned mines, the various costs and improvements. He adds that the Rich-,mond
and Danville Railway (branch of the Southern Railway) affords the
best transportation to Richmoqd and to West Point on the York River, where
boats {rom Baltimore, Norfolk, Washington and other cities can load,
vo1.
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'

The Mesozoic f ormation of Virginia : Amer. Inst. Min. Eng.,
Trans.,-,vol. 6, pp. 2n-274, 1878.
Names and reviews various areas of the "Mesozoic Formation" (Triassic)
in Virlinia, gives description of the rocks, physical character of the coals,
the stratigraphy of the formation, sections, fossils, econpmic products, coal
analyses of beds north and south of the James River, the production, the
classes of coal, and the rate of development. This is an excellent summary
of the Triassic in Vireinia. The author must have used quite a number of
ieferences, though nonE are mentioned. lle names many oi the fossil floras
and faunas, probably from the reports of pmmons, fyell, Bunbury, and others. He recognizes three principal lithological units, namely, conglomerates,
sandstones, and shalcs, and, in addition to these, he names other rock facies"
as psephites, psammites, and slates. He also mentions thin limestone tayers, something not mentioned by other rvriters.
of the United States : Amer. Ins. MinEng., Trans., vol. 15, pp. 465-488, 1886.
This map includes the Triassic of Virginia with that of all the eastern
states, indicated by a violet coIor. Various maps in their chronologic order
are discussed in order to show the evolution of the geologic map and these are
the maps of Maclure (1809 and 1817), James Hall (1843), Lve1l (1845), E.
Hitchcock (1853 and 3rd ed. 1856), Marcou (1853), Marcou (1858), H. D.
Rogers (1856), Hall and Lesley (1857), and the geological map of Canada
of 1869 but dated 1866.

50. Hrtcrrcocx, C. H., 'fhe geological map

W. H., Former extent of the Newark System: Geol. Soc. Amer.,
Bull., vol. 13, pp. 139-148,1902.
The various views held by American geologists are reviewed, thc "Local Basin" aqd the "Broad Terrane" hypotheses considered and explained, the coarseness o{ the sediments, the distributions of the conglomerates, etc. He concludes
his paper with five reasons favoring the "Broad Terrane Hypothesis": (1)
If the present United States areas were connected by lines drawn through
their outer margins, the area of Triassic sediments would about equal that
unoccupied by such sediments ; (2) the near similarity of Triassic areas which

51. HosBs,

lie close to each other and marked differences of those far apart; (3) extensive post-Triassic erosion has removed so much material and thus the once

connected basins are now separate;

(4) the similarity of structures of ali

the

basins, and the preservatioq of a possible rvestern fold and a possibility of a
fold which may have extended eastward and may now be removed by erosion;
and (5) the rivers of Connecticut show by their orientation relations to fault
directions.
52. Hooxnn, J. D., Note on the vegetable structure of the coal from the Richmond
coal field, Virginia: Quart. Jour. Geo1. Soc. London, vol.3, pp.268-269,1847,
Hooker made a microscopical examination, of the wood for Sir Charles
Lyell and rendered his report to him. Tl-ris is his report in brief form.
53. Hotcrrxrss, JED., On the Virginians ; their agricultural, mineral, and commercial resources: Soc. Arts (London) Jour., vol. 21, pp. 238-251, 1873.
Brief mention is made of the Virginia Triassic on pages 239-240 in relation to the coal of the Richmond basin.

Virginia; a geographical and political summary, Richmond,

54.

pp.,

A
55.

320

1876.

map showing the Triassic areas

of Virginia.

The resources of the Virginias on and near the proposed route of
-,the Richmond
and Southwestern Railway: In the "Virginias", vol. l, pp.
90-93, 96, 106-109, 1880.
The coal resources of the Richmond basin are stressed and W. B. Roger's

-,geological map of Virginia is republished.
56.
, The production of coal in the United

States by coal fields

for

the

Year ending June 1, 1880: In the "Virginias", vol. 3, p. 13, 1882.
The amount of Triassic coal oroduced in the Richmond basin durine the
year is given.
Ceqsus

Btsr,tocnepHy

57,-
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, The natural coke of Virginia: In the ',Virgiqias", vol. 4, p, 164,
_
1883.
A reply to Raymond, and the origin of the coke is mentioned with refer-

to W. B. Rogers and Sir Charles Lyell.
58.------_'.,,The Richmond, Virginia, coal field: In the "Virginias", vol. 4,
p. 171, 1883.
Gives 'the contents of an anonymous article from "The Mining Herald"
ence

P"., which mentions the progress of coal mining in the
Richmond basirl during the early part of the -eighties. There are a number of references by Hotchkiss, which have been omitted in this bibliography, because they are general-and their contents have already been us6d
of- _Shenandoa!,

by him in the articles

quoted.

59. HuNr, f._$1Ennv, Remarks on natural coke in the Richmoqd coal field, Virginia: Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 19, p. 35, 1875.
These remarks were made after the paper of O. J. Heir\rich on whether
or not the coke of the Richmond basin should be so classified on account of

60.

its high volatile matter. According to Wurtz's analysis the volatile matter was considered too high.
JAcKSo!, C. T., On the identity in age of the coal-bearing rocks of Virginia
and North Carolina: Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., Proc., vol. 5, p. 186, 1855,
_.Suggests that the coal measure may be an equivalent of the European
Lias.

61.

-.
, Note on the copper mines, so
County, Virginia: Amer.

called,

at Elk Creek, Fauquier

Asso. Adv. Sci.. Proc.,'vol. 6, p. 183, i856-59-.
An account of copper minerals in a trap dike, which has intruded the red
sandstone. This could not be located duiing the recent field work in that
vicinity.

-W. C., Descriptioq of the Richmond coal freld: Report of the
Commission on National Foundry, Doc. 168, p. 41, 1839.
The Richmond coal after some investigation by Johnson was recommended for use in the iron foundries, as it had been used previous to that
time for such purpose.

62. Joxwsox,

Wl R., Analysis of natural coke from the Richmond coal field,
Virginia: Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci., Proc., vol. 1, pp. n3-224, lWl-42-43.
Gives the physical aqd chemical properties of the coal.
@. -=_, American coals: Report to the Navy Department of the United
63. Jo-n_:.rsoN,

States, Washington, 607 pp., 1844.
Richmond coal discussed and analyses given, pp. 308-451.

65.

Ktrtrr,, Anrnun, Geology of the Cactoctin belt: U. S.
teenth Ann. Rept., pt. 2, pp. 283-395, 1894.

Geo1. Survey,

Four-

Discussion of the Triassic, pp. 345-358. Keith discusses the sedimentary
series, dividing it into conglomerate, saqdstone and shale; also the diabasi.
The composition of each of the types of rocks aqd their origin are discussed.
The _ physical and mineral composition of the diabase is treated, also
its Iorms,. distribution, and various contact phenomena. Faulting i; discussed at length and the strike and dips are g1veq. .The contribution is the

best up to its time for the Virginia Triassic. It deals with a small portion of the Potomac area only. It is accompanied by a geologic map and
_

numerous plates. The rocks adjacent
Catoctin schist, are well discussed.

to the Triassic

area,

iuch as the

6.--::.

, Har-per's Ferry Folio: U. S. Geol. Survey Folio, No. 10,3 pp.,
1894, topographic, areal and economic maps, structurii sections and column.
This ^folio represents the only careful mapping in the Virginia Triassic,
and it is
.very_ helpful, especially around Leesburg. The scale of the maps
is-approximately 2 miles

to the inch. The eastein portion at the Potomic
River is somewhat near the middle of the Triassic lasin, and most of the

Triassic

in

Loudoun County

is

included

in this

folio.
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67. KNowr,tuw, F. H., The f ossil rvood and lignite of the Potomac f ormation: U.
S. Geol. Survey, Bull. 56, p. 50, pl. 7, figs.2-5,1889.
A specimeq of Araucarioxylon virginianum, which was sent in from near
Tayloisville bv W. J. McGee, is described. This same species was. later described by Kn'owltor from the Richmond Triassic near Otterdale, Chesterfield
County.
68.

-.---,

Report on some f ossil rvood {rom the Richmond basin, Virginia:
U. S. Geol. Survey, Nineteenth Ann. Rept., pt. 2, pp. 516-519, 1899.
Systematic descriptions of trvo species oI silicified rvood, Araucar,lgxylon

virginianum and A. woodwortheqi, {rom the Triassic, near Otterdale, Chesterfield County. These were studied macroscopically and in thin section, and
ligured.

69. LeNdv, F. B., The geology and ore deposits of the Virgilina district of Virginia'and North Cirolinj: Virginia Geol. Survey, Bu1l. 14, 176 pp,20 pls.,
16 figs. and map, 1917.
Triassic dikes are discussed on pages 38-39, aqd sandstone on pages 38-39
and 59.. A conglomerate is reported as associated with the sandstone near
Scottsburg. The youngest of the igneous rocks is the diabase, which occurs
as dikes, and such occur well distributed in this region.
age oI the Newark system: Phila. Acad. Nat.
Sci., Proc., vol. 10, pp. 90-92, 1858.
A brief compilation of the various views as to the age of the- rocks called
the Newark series. Re{ers to the entire belt in the eastern United States'

70.

Ltl., Isaac, Remarks on the

71.

Lvtt, R. S., Fossil footprints o{

72.

the Jura-Trias of North America: Boston
Soc. Nat. Hist., Memoirs, No. 11, vol. 5, pp. 461-557,1904'
A discussiorl and figures of the reptiles, particularly of the Connecticut
Valley. This applies to the reptile tracls found at various places in Virginia'
Rulers of the Mesozoic: Yale
A brief review of the Triassic reptiles.

Revierv, pp. 352-363, January 1914.

73. LvEu., $rn Crranr,Es, On the structure and probable age of the coal field of
the james River basin, near Richmond, Virginia: Quart. Jour. Soc. Lon-.don,
vol. 3, pp.26l-280, 1847.
Discusses the stratigraphy as seen in the coal pits and oler.-the,area, and
the plants are described br Bunbury. Lye1l describes the fossil fish and figures-them in the plates aicompanying his article' The thickness oI the coal
and its relation to the intruding trap are considered. His decision as to the
I age is that the coal is probably lower Otilite and fiassic.
74.

A second visit to the United States: I,ondon, 2 vols., lst ed. 1849,
3rd ed. 1855.
The third edition, pages 279-?88 of Vol. I, gives an account.of -Lyell's visit
to the Richmond coal deld. This is his second visit to the vicinity of Rich-

-.mond.
75.

Remarks on the age oI the Richmond coal field, virginia: In
Marcou's Geology of North America, p. 16, 1858.
A statement to the efiect that the age is changed by Bunbury for the Richmond coals because the beds rvith lvhich they have been compared have been

-,changed.
76.

Manual

Elements

of

of

geology, I,ondol and Nerv

Geology. 6th edition published

York:

Published as a

1866.

-.-,Gives a brief account oI the Richmond coals.
la houile du comt€ de Chesterfield pres Richmond
Geol. Soc. de France, 8u11., sr. 2, tome 6, pp. 572-575,

77. Mencou, Jur.ds, Note sur

(Etat a.i Virginie)

r848-49.

:

Gives a summary of the various views on the age of the Richmond coal
and proposes a new age based on the floras and faunas.

BreLroGRApuy
78.
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--- _, The Triassic flora of Richmond, Virginia:
pp. 160-174, 1890.

Amer. Geol., vol.

5,

The severai opinions_as _to the _age of the coals are reviewed, the principal
of Newberry, H. D. and W. B. Rogers, Lyell, E*-oirr,
and Fontaine. Mar_cog poiqts out that D. stiir of the-Austriin Suru"y and
Fontaine determined the age-; Stiir agrees with Marcou, zeiller, Heer and
Emmons that the coals are Keuper in age, while Fontaine ..g"id. ttem ;;
ones being those

Rhaetic.

P., weathering _of micaceous gneiss in Albemarle county,
Geol. Soc. Amer., Bull.,' vol. S, pp. I5Z-1OS, tSlZ.
The cause of the red color in the soil is discussed. The formation of zeolites in the-sojl aqd their-power to,conserve the potash constitute an impoitant part of..the paper. This particular region bordered on the west side of
lne )cottsvrlte area when the sediments of this basin were being accumulated
and much of the red sands and clays is derived from the weathe"red micaceous
gneiss and the schists.

79. MEnnrr.r.., GEorcE

Virginia:

80.

J. s., Remarks on the copper ores in the Triassic sandstones of the
fyc. Nit. Hist., proc., vol. 2, ser. 2, pp. te-ti,

N-DrrosEnnv,

United States: Nerv York
1874.

compares the occurrence aqd causes of the copper minerals in the Triassic
of the eastern united States to those ln the Triassic of rexas and
New Mexico and considers them somewhat the same.

sandstones

81.

-

. of-,.Remarks
America:

rocks

on the geological position of the Triassic and Jurassic
New York Aiad. Sci., Trans., vol. 5, pp. 17-20, ig85-96.

Brief statement to the efiect that the plant and animal fossils determine the

age

of

these rocks.

Remarks on the formei exteqt oJ the Newark system: New york
Acad. Sci., Trans., vol.7, p. 39, 1887.
claims the Triassic basins of the connecticut valley and New Jersey were
separate during the time of formation, as indicated byi the occurr.rrc. of Cre-,taceous sediments between the two areas, resting on ihe older rocks.
83. N.Et'Or.r., F. H,^^Richmond coal field, Virginia: Geol. Mag., vol. 6, pp. 13882.

140, Dec.

3,

1889.

Reviews Clifford's article (Rntry No. 15) ; he claims that the coal does not
thin out towards the margirl of the basin, as-was Lyell,s view; that it was not
laid down in a restricted basin. claims that {auiting and movements have
been intense upon the coal beds.

84. Nrcor.r.s, _W, J, The story of American coals: Lippincott, phila. and London, 2nd ed., 3!)6 pp., 1904.
Treats o{ thc origin, _developtient, traqsportation and consumption of the
coals. Gives the early_history of mining in the Richmond basin and places
the first output around 1750.
8.5.

Numall

86.

Pattox, J. H., Natural

TToues,_observations o' the Geological structure of the valley of
the Mississippi: Phila. Acad., Nat. Sci., Jour., vol. 2, pt. l, pp. l+-52, 1621.
Part I deals with the probable limits and character of the Secondarv Formatiols, and the virginia Triassic is mentioned, pages 35-37. This treatment is
rather historical, as were many of that day.

don, 523 pp.,

resources

of the United States:

1888.

The Triassic is discussed, pages 22-25. The coal

Richmond basins is described.

New York and Lon-

of the Farmville

and

87. PEAIE, A. Q., Lists and analyses of mineral springs of the United States : U.
S. Geol. Survey, Bull. 32, 1886.
Gives the mineral springs which occur in the Triassic areas but no shipments

or

analyses.

o' the sheil mari regioq of the Eastern
o{ virginia and Maryland and upon the bitumin-ous' coal formations

88. PrERcD, J4"lqg, Practical remarks

shore
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in Virginia and the

contiguous

region: Amer. Jour. Sci., vol.

1826; Trias, pp. 57-59.
Discusses coal mining in the Richmond basin.
given. Names some of the old mines.

11, pp. 54:59,

only general remarks

are

Fn$pDnrcr, The coals of the United States : Rept. of, the \'{-ifi1g 1tt-dustries of the United States, by Pumpe1ly, Tenth Census of the U. S., vol'
15, pp. 605-687, 1886.
Gives the production of the Richmond basin'
90. Revruoxp, R. W., The natural coke'of Chesterfield County, Vg-gini.ar Amer'
Inst. Min. Eng., Tratts., vo1. 11, pp. 446-450, 1883; in the "Virginias", vol'

89: Pnrlct,

4

pp.

145-146.

a ls-foot bed of coke near Midlothian, gives a section and the
causes oI the coke formation. Points to the old views in which the coke is
supposed to be due to trap intrusion, but claims that no trap is found in the
mi{e samples. The only specimens he saw were sent to him, and !e did not
see the cok
si.tu. tiis ;hort notice is followed by the report of a chemDescribes

i*

ical examination of the carbonite bV T. M. Drorvn. He gives the results of
examination of a dull and a lustrous specimen. The analyses are very good.

The specific gravity for the dull and lustrous

specimens are respectively

1.375 and 1.350.

91. Rsrrrnn, W. C., The {ossil fishes of Virginia: Amer. Jour. Sci', vol' 34' p'
201, 1838.
A note which mentions a shale from the Richmond basin with specimens

of fossil

92.

fish.

pp. 24-28,

Short notice of American fossil fishes: Amer. Jour.- Qgi., vo1. 4l'
1841 ; abs. pp. 164-165; abs., Amer. Assoc. Geol. and Nat', Proc',

pp. 17-18, 1840-42.
Lists and describes certain fishes from the connecticut valley and New
of -hi.h are common to virginia. Also remarks on the wide
-,J..r"v,
"o-"
the so-called Newark deposits'
extent of
On the relations of the fossil fishes of the saqdstone.of Connecti93.
cut and other Atlantic States to the Liassic and Jurassic period; : Amer.
Jour. Sci.. vol. 22, ser. 2, pp. 357-363, 1856; Amer. Assoc. A-d^v'.FSi'' Ptg-t"
to, pi,. tso-tss, 1857;'Abst., Amer. Sci. P-iscor-e1v, p' 338, 1857; Edin"oi.
burgh New Phil. Jour., n. s., vol. 5, pp. 369-370, 1857'
-, In this discussion Redfield assigned the term "Newark" to the series
known as the New Red sandstone and also knowrl by many other names under which it has gone in American terminology. Redfield's proposal of this
term will be f ound* in a f ootnote, p. 357 of AmLr. Jour. Sci', 1856, and p' 181
of Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Proc., 1857. In Triassic geology it is.lmportant
to know these papers and they apply to any and every section of the eastern
Utrit"d Strt.r 'iriassic. nedfiela-ivis one of th" greai pioneers in_the Trias-

iio* th. Conpecticut Val1ey to North Carolina. He proposed_-this term
lrom Newark, New Jersey, witete the red sandstones are So well e+po9d'
The term was used for some time and then {ell into disuse. During the las-t
decade of the last century, C. K' Gilbert and I. C. Russell .(Entr.y No' 37)
proposed to revive the teim. This term has qever be_en _universally popul-ar
ri.-

in America and has never

been popular

in the South.

It

does

not commit the

of the beds as do terms like Keuper, etc'
On the relations of the post-Permian fishes o{ Connecticut and
other Atiantic States to the Triassic- and Jurassic periods : Edinburgh New

age
94.

Phil. Jour., n. s., vol. 5, pp.

369-370, 1857.

Mentioned as an abstract in Entry No. 93, and was given with

J' H'

Red-

-,field.

H. ero Sou'ns, R. E,., The clays of the Piedmont Province, Virginia:
Virginia Geol. Survey, Bull. 13, 1917'
Triassic clays are discussed in brief on pages 7,,17, and 25. -Locations are
o" puS,.7. An excellent discussion oithe clays of the different local-

95. RrOd,

'riE".
"i"e"
iti".--""6

it

given or1 pases 17-26, and a table showing water required

BreLrocnepHv

r87

{or mixing, plasticity, air shrinkage, tensile strength in pounds per square
inch, and fire shrinkage for cones 1, 03, 05, and 010. Twelve specimens are

reported. The report is very goo<1 for the Triassic clays.
96. RonDnrs, Jos4prr K., The 'lriassic of northern Virginia: Dissertation for

Doctor's degree, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland, J:une, 1V22.
189 pp.,4 maps, 68 figs. Abs., Par.r-American Geol., vol. 39, pp. 185-200; 289296, 1923; vo1. 41, pp. 22-30, lW4.
The three areas of Virginia betlveen the Potomac and James rivers were
studied during the summers of 1920 and 1922 as a basis for the dissertation.
The main points of the investigation were the mapping of the areai geology,
and a study of the stratigraphy, sedimentation, structure, and the forms of the
diabase. A fairly complete bibliography of the Triassic of eastgrn North
America is given. The contents of this article are includccl in the Triassic
report for Virginia.

97. Rocnrys, H. D., On the geological age of the coal formation of the vicinity
of Richmond, Virginia: Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci., Proc., vol. 1, p. 142, 1843.
.
Brief mention of the age as being Triassic.
98.

Remarks in relerence to the Triassic system: Phila. Acad. Nat.
-_-,
Sci., Proc., vol. 1, p. 250, 1843.
Mentions the occurrence of Posiclonmya minuta {rom the Farmville area,

Prince Edward County, and states that this indicates the age to be that of the

New Red
99.

100.

Sandstone.

Address delivered at the ureeting o{ the Association of American
Geologists and Naturalists, held in Washington, May, 1844: Amer. Jour.
Sci., vol. 47, pp. 137-160; 247-278, 1844.
Reviervs the work done in the United States and makes mention oI the
-,progress on the l'riassic.

*,

Geological map of the United Statcs and British North Arnerica:
Johnson's "The physical atlas of natural phenomena", pp. 29-32, p1. 8, 1856.
Gives a brief summary o{ the Triassic system, as tc its extent, fossils, age,

structure, origin, coal, minerals ancl the trap rocks.

W. 8., Report on the geological reconnoissance of the State of \rirginia:
Philadelphia, 143 pp., pl. 1, 1836. Reprinted in the Rogers' annual reports and
other papers relating to Virginia geology, New York, pp. 21-122, pl. 1, 1884.
'lhis report treats of the coal of the Richmond basin in a more detailed
way than it is treated in any of thc papcrs on the coal previous to that time.
Also the red sandstone from sevcral localities rvas mentioned.

101. Roc,nns,

102.

Report on the progress of the gcological survey {or the year 1836 :
Richmond, 14 pp., 1837. Reprinted in the Geology ol the Virginias, pp. 123-

r45, 1880.
The main item is the coal oJ thc Richmoncl basin. and the Potomac area

-,is discussed.
103.

Report on the progress of the geological survey {or the year 1839 :
Richmond, 161 pp., 2 pls., 1840. Reprinted in the Geology of the Virginias,
New York, pp. 285-410, 1889.
Chiefly restricted to the areas of the Triassic lying immediately east o{ the
Blue Ridge, what are now the Potomac, Scottsville, and Danville areas. Be-,sides
the areal extent of the 'friassic, the composition of the sedimentary and
igneous rocks is treated, and also the general and associated metamorphism.
This is one of the best of Rogcrs' reports and the first one to deal with that
portion o{ the Triassic lying in Pittsylvania County and rvhich borders on
the Carolina line and extends into North Carolina as thc Dan River area.

104.

--,

Report of the progress of the geological survey f or the year 1840:
Richmond, 132 pp., 1840. Reprinted irr the Gcolog-v of the Virginias, New

York, pp. 411-435,

1884.

of the Triassic in northern Virginia betr,veen
what is now Point-of-Rocks and Rapidan Station, the northern portion of
the Richmond basin, and the natural coke near Richmond.
Concerning the areal extent
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105.

_----,

On the prevailing dip in the various areas of the New Red Sandof the Atlantic slope: Amer. Jour. Sci., Proc., pp. 64-65, 1840-42.
Gives a general discussion oi the general dip of the sandstones and shales
and supports the theory of his brother, H. D. Rogers, who claimed that the
stones

.
106.

Triassic beds in a1l probability deposited in an inclined position. He cites the
effect of the diabase and basalt upon the sedimentary rocks.

On the porous anthracite or the natural coke of eastern Virginia:
Amer. Jour. Sci., vol. 43, pp. 175-176, 1842; Amer. Assoc. Geol. and Nat.,
Proc., p. 68, 1840-42.
Discusses the structure and how

-,papers

on this particular subject.

it

occurs. This marks one o{ the earliest

107.

On the geologic age of the Richmond coal ficld, Virginia: PhilaAcad. Nat. Sci., Proc., vol. 1, p. 142, 1842.
Claims for the Richmold coal an age as late as the l,iassic of Europe.

108.

the age of the coal rocks of castern Virginia: Amer. Assoc.
---,
-,Geol. and On
Nat., Trans., pp. 298-376, pls. 13-14, 1840-42; Abst., Amer. Jour.

Sci., vol. 13, p. 175; Amer. Assoc. Geol. and l{'at., Proc., p. 68, 1840-43. Reprinted in the Geology of the Virginias, New York, pp. 645-656, 1881.
Very little additional data, but gives figures of some of the fossil plants,

109.

Observations on thc subterranean temperaturcs in the coal mines
eastern Virginia: Amer. Assoc. Geol. and Nat., 'I'rans., pp. 532-538,
1840-42; Abs., Amer. Assoc., Geol. and Nat., Proc., p. 69, 1.84A-42; Amer.
Jour. Sci., vol. 43, p. 178, 1843.
Gives a number of observations on the mine temperatures in the Richmoncl
-,basin,
but with no figures of depth. A brief account of the stratigraphy and

of

structure'of the

rocks.

Difficulty in deterrninir-rg the age of the coal bcds of North Carolina and Virginia: Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Proc., vol. 4, p. 300, 1851.
Listed but not prir-rted.
111. --,
Age of thc Decp River coal field, North Carolina: Amer. Acad.
Arts, Proc., vol. li, pp. 69-70, 1.852-57.
110.

Correlates the Triassic rocks of Pennsylvania, Virginia, and North Caro-,lir-ra on the basis of the fossil life, the structure, and sediments.
112.
Remarks on the {ossils from the \{iddle Secondary strata ol North

Caroiina, Virginia, Pennsylvania and Massachusetts: Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.,
Proc., vol. 5, pp. 18-19, 1854; Amer. Jour. Sci., ser.2, r'ol. 19, pp. 123-125,
1855; Abs., Ann. Sci. Discov., pp. 330-333, 1855.
Compares the fossils from the various areas and uscs about the same de-,scriptions
as are contained in sorre of his formcr papers.

113.

Observations on the occurrence of natural coke irr the Richmond
coal field, Virginia: Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., Proc., vol.5, pp.53-56, 1854;
Abs., Ann. Sci. Discov., pp. 320-322, 1855. Reprinted in the Geology of the

Virginias, vo1. 4, pp. 158-159, 18B3.
the coal beds bv the trap dikes, the rclations,

the intrusion of
-,andDiscusses
the baked fire clal'.
114.

On natural coke iq the Richmond coal fielcl : Amer. Acad. Arts,
Proc., vol. 3, pp. 106-107, 1852-57.
Mentions that the rocks ovcrlying thc trap werc deposited a{ter the trap
had florved out as an extrusive form.

____,
ll5. -,

On lignite irom

Richmond coal ficld,

J,ancaster County, pennsylvania. and

from

the

Virginia: Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., Proc., vol. 5, pp.

189-190. 1855.

The specirnens from these trvo localities are quitc similar and the conciusion is reachecl that they are of the same age.
Remarks on the age

116.

--,

of the coal-bearing

locks uear

Richrnond,

BrsLrocrapHv
Virginia, and of the Triassic
Proc., vol. 5, p; 186, 1855.

of North Carolina
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Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.,

Compares the plants of the coals of these tw-o areas and concludes from
these plants and the character of the coals that they are of the same age and
that they resemble the Liassic of Europe more closely than thel' do any other
age.

117.

On a nerv locality for Posidonmya in the \4esozoic rocks of Virginia: Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., Proc., vol. 5, pp.201-202, 1855.
The locality is near the junction of Banister and Dan rivers in what is
now termed the outlier of the Danville area which lies east of Houston. This
-, form has been reported from the Farmville area and Rogers tied the trvo
localities on this basis.

Local metamorphism produced by trap dikes in Prince William
County, Virginia: Boston Soc. NaL Hist., Proc., r,o1. 5, pp. 202-204, 1855.
Describes the occurrence of trap dikes in Prince William County and
their various effects upon the sandstones in the formation of structures

118.

and minerals. Gives no exact locations. Assigns several hundred feet
-,to
the width of some of the dikes. Thinks that the sandstones were
covered by a trap sheet, r'hich has been eroded in post-Triassic time.
119.
Remarks on the depositioq of inclined strata of the Triassic system: Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., Proc., vol. 7, p. 174, 1859-61.
States that the Triassic strata illustrate hon inclined strata can be
deposited.

120. -,

T,ist o{ geological formations found in Virginia and West Virginia,
Macfarlane's Americarr geological rail.,r'ay guicle, pp. \79-185, 1879.

Outlines the Triassic rocks in the colunn and indicates their aee
with brief description.
721. -,
The iron orcs oi Virginia and West Virg:inia, "'Ihe \rirginias",

vol. 1, pp. 128-130; 138-140; 152-153; 160-i61, 1880.
Mentions the iron minerais n,hich occur in Triassic strata.
12. ----,_
Table of geological formations found in Virginia and West Vir-, Virginias", vol. 1, pp. 14-15; 1880; reprinted in vo1. 3, p.
ginia, "The
61, 1883.
Merely gives the position and age of the Triassic rocks in the column,
and is about the same as that given in Macfarlane's guide.
123.
Geology of thc Virginias (a reprint of the annual reports and other

papers), Nerv York, D. Appleton and Company, 1884. Copyright by Emma
Fgg"lu, xv and 832 pp., 15 pls., I map. Reviewed by H. D. atrd 1. iJ. Campbell, Amer. Jour. Sci., ser. 3, vol. 30, pp. 357-374, 1884; vol. 31, ip. 193-202.
-, Numerous references to the Triassic, most important of which .are as fol-

lorvs: pp. 63, 69. 85, 86, 98, 261,
720. 725, 735, 766, 767, 768.

124. Russnr"r,

I.

321, 325, 468, 17t-480, 533, 645-658, 717, 718,

C., On the former extent

oi

the Triassic formation of the Atlan-

tic States: Amer. Naturalist, vol. 14, pp. 703-712, 1880.

Russell held the vierv that the several 'lriassic areas now detached were
of red formations. This article is a compilation of
ideas.along_this line and he advances certain lines of argument 1o support
his view. These arguments are well brought out in his U. S. Geol. Suivey
Bull., No. 85, which is listed as No. 128, and the arguments are given under
once one long expanse

this entry.
125.

Subaerial decay of rocks and origin of the red color of certain
: U. S. Gcol. Survey, Bull. 52, 65 pp., 1889. Reviewed bv J. D.
Dana in Amer. Jour. Sci., ser. 3, vol. 39, pp. :i7-StO, 1AOO.
. The Triassic (Newark) is treated on pages 44-45. This article is very
formations

in the study of the causes of the prevailingly
-,important
Triassic rocks and it applies to the red rocks of

red colors in

th-e

various formations throughout thc gcologic column. The red color of the rocks in southern oortions o{
the United States is discussed as contrasted vrith the other colori of north-
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ern latitudes. The northern colors have taken place in a glaciated country,

in contrast to the southern conditions where

atmospheric decay has been go-

ing on in an uninterrupted manner for long periods of time. The coloring
matter is the red ferric oxides in the red rocks and the hydrated ferric and
ferrous oxiiles in the other rocks. This article, rvith that of Crosby (Entries Nos. 27 and 22), forrrs important landmarks in the red bed literature

of

126.

America.

1'he Newark System: Amer. Geologist, vol. 3, pp. i78-182, 1889.
Russell states that there are numerous horizons ranging from the Silurian
to the Jurassic to rvhich the Triassic rocks in eastern North America have
been assigned. He tabulates up to 1888 the 65 various relerences which have
-,dealt with this matter of age relationship, beginning with that in 1817 of William Maclure who terms it Old Red Sandstone. In the matter of the selection of a formational or a serial term. he warns of the need "to avoid all terms
which imply a greater knowledge of the relations of the rocks of their constancy in lithological or other characters, than is rvarranted by the facts at
hand". He further states, "By adopting a name r'vhich does not imply correlation it is not intended to throw doubt on any of the classifications that have
been made, but the scarcity of fossils, particularly of invertebrates, in the
Newark system as rvell as the great diversity of opinions regarding its position in geological history, demancls the adoption of a name rvhich does not imp1y more than is definitely known concerning it". Russell closes this paper

statement that the term "Nervark" meets all the requirements and
that none of the other terms proposed are appropriate.
127.
Has "Newark" priority as a group name? Amer. Geol., vol. 7,

with the

pp. 238-241, 1891.
Russell and Gilbert

in the early nineties proposed the revival oI the

term

"Newark" for the Triassic system in eastern North America. C. H. Hitchobjected to the adoption or survival of this term, and in the above article
-,cock
Russell discusses Hitchcock's objections. These objections outli-ned are as

follows: (l) A geographic term used for a formation should show an exposure in its entirety, and this is not the case at Nervark, New Jersey; (2)
Connecticut River Sandstone was used before Redfield's proposal of Newark,

though the former was never formerly adopted; (3) Dana used the term
Newark iir his lectures but never in his writings; (4 and 5) the Triassic is
as well represented in Connecticut as in New Jersey, and since it was first
studied in the former region, it should be named from that region. Each of
these objections are met by Russell, who ends his statements by saying that
to introduce a new name for a system of rocks already properly designated
would only add confusion, thus advocating the use of the term "Newark".
128.
, The Newark System: U. S. Geol. Survey, Bu1l. 85, 344 pp., 13
pls., 4 figs., 1892.
'fhe most comprehensive treatment up to its time oI the eastern North
American Triassic. The bulletiq begins with the naming and describing of
the areas of the Triassic, which are as follows: Acadian, Connecticut Valley, Southbury, New York-Virginia, Barboursville (of the older writers),
Scottsville, Danvil1e, Dan River, Taylorsville, Richmond, Farmville, Deep
River, and Wadesboro.
The fossil floras and {aunas are next discussed and various Ieatures which
indicate the geological horizon of the red beds are indicated.
The conglomerate, sandstone, shale, slate, limestone, and coal are described,
their distribution shown and probable thickness of the Triassic system estimated.

of Triassic time and evidences
a mild climate are sct Iorth in chapter five.

The environment

for

of

glaciation and those

The fossil faunas are briefly r-ramed and reviewed, namely, mammals, ba
trachians, reptiles, fishes, insects, crustaceans, molluscs, and lossil footprint:
Some space is devoted to consideration of the plants.
Chapter VII deals with the diabases, their mineral and chemical composl
tion, the forms, as of dikes and sheets, and a discussion as to their distribr
tion and age.
The structural features are considered as a rvhole and individually for ea'
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area, with especial emphasis'on the structure oi the coal basin. The origin
of the fault structure and ihe absence of oil and gas close the eighth chapter.
Chapter IX discusses one of Russell's favorite Triassic subjects, namely
the former extent of the Triassic. In this he outlines the two views, the localbasin and the broad-terrane hypotheses. Evidences of the broad-terrane hypothesis are: "(.1) The.^stratigraphic incompleteness of all of .the Newark
areas now remarnlng; (2) the presence oI marginai faults which have determined the limits of some of the areas iri certain directions; (3) the evidence of great erosion since the Newark rocks lvere deposited". The arguments favoring the local-basin hypothesis are: (1) No isolated outliers
have been found; (2) the scarcity or absence in surrounding regions of the
Triassic igneous rocks. The arguments favoring this local-basin idea were

brought out by

W. M.

Davis.

The discussion is closed with the seneral matter of correlation with the
several lines of approach and finally *ith u comparison u'ith the European
column.

Appended to this discussion is a highly perfect bibliography, compilation
of which represents a vast amount of time, consisting of 198 pages, arranged

alphabetically by authors and by subjects.

ld.

Scsrvpnn, W. P., Traite de pal6ontologie v6g6tale: Paris, tome I, 738 pp.,
1869; tome II, %8 pp., 1870-72 tome III, 896 pp., 1874; lolio attas, 110
pls., 1874.
A few of the fossil floras of the Richmond basin are described and figured,
tome

I, pp.276,610.

130.

Scsrurtz. E. T., The structure of the Richmond coal basin: Amer. Inst. Min.
Eng., Trans., vol. 24, pp. 397-408, 1896.
Discusses the stratigraphy of the Clover Hill district and gives several
sections with their structure. Outlines hypothesis for the origin o{ the basin
and its present fornr. He thinks the basin due to folds and depressions in
the region {rom the elevation of the Appalachian Mountains and the breaking
up of the region by igneous action. Claims that his investigations are not in
harmony lvith Heinrich's views on the extent of the Triassic areas and that
the areas were never connected along the Atlantic coast.

l3l.

ScrrncD, Dinosaur tracks (Loudoun County, Virginia) : Science, vo1. 68, No.
1508, p. xiv.
A brief statement that dinosaur tracks rvere found recentiy on sandstone
slabs near the town of Aldie. The location is near the old home of President Monroe.

132.

Snwem, A. C., Floras

of the past: Nature (London), vol.64,

pp.633-634,

1901.

A brief revierv of

Fontaine's Status

of the

Mesozoic Floras

of the United

States.
133.

Ssellr, N. S. eNr Woonwonrn, J. B., Geology o{ the Richmond basin, Virginia: U. S. Geo1. Survey, Nineteenth Ann. Rept., pt.2, pp.385-516, 32 pls.,
26 figs., 1899.

This report is chiefly concerned with the areal extent, the stratigraphy and
the structure of the Triassic rocks of the Richmond basin. The Triassic system is divided into trvo main series, rvhich are as follorvs:
Chesterfield Grouo:
Otterdale san-dstone
Vinita

beds

Tuckahoe Group:
Productive coal measures

Lower barren beds
Boscobel bowlder beds

The coal beds are discussed in, detail and many pits of rvhich there is little

or no trace today are named. The underground relations were very well
known as there were many pits open then. A number of faults are located

and discussed. Igneous dikes and their effects upon the coal beds are one of

1
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the important points and the scarcity
wide occurrence in northern Virginia.

oi

dikes is significant compared to their

of structure, from that of Volney in
are reviewed. The structures of both margins north and south of the
James River are well described. The economic gqology is concerned with the
coal chiefl1' but soils, building stones, and ores are included.
The different views on the matter

1803,

134. SnarwoN, Eenr, V., The mineralogy and petrology of intrusive Triassic diabase at Goose Creek, Loudoun County, Virginia: U. S. Nat. Mus., Proc.,

vol. 66, art.2, 86 pp., 32 figs., 9 pls., 1924.
The discussion is opened with jointing and fissuring in the region. The diabase is divided into normal diabase, diabase pegmartite, albitic pegmatites, and
aplitic albite rocks. The primary, accessory, and secondary minerals are described in great detail, as is the structure of the various classes of rocks.
The chemical composition of each of the maior classes of diabase and the
quantitative classification is given: also the composition for pyroxenes and a
number of the other minerals. The matter of miarolitic cavities with their
original and second generation minerals, the hydrothermal action along seams
and fissures, hydrothermal joint fillings and their various minerals are treated.
The mineral content of the four types o{ diabase is carefully studied, and
the plates exhibit some very characteristic features about the Belmont stock.

135.

An occurrence of Xonotlite
vo1. 10, No. 1, pp. 12-13, 1925.

at Leesburg, Virginia: Amer. Min.,

The description of a mineral found near Leesburg in the limestonB phase
of the Border Conslomerate as a result of the intrusion of diabase. The
-,mineral is described crystallographically and several analyses are given.
135-A.
Mineralogy and petrography oi Triassic limestone conglomerate
metamorphosed by intrusive diabase at Leesburg Virginia: U. S. Nat. Mus.,
Proc., vol. 66, Art.28. No. 2565, pp. 1-31, 3 pls., 1925.
The limestone phase of the Triassic conglomerate and the basalt is described
briefly and this is followed by the hydrothermal alteration of the ba-,
salt and the minerals of such change replacing the limestone. Such minerals
are: Diopside, vesuvianite, magnetite, colerainite, garnet, serpentine, xonotlite,
thusmasite and wollastonite.
Low-temperature vein minerals are described, namely, diopside, anhydrite
molds (?), datolite, apophyllite, barite and calcite. Crystallographic measurements for various minerals are given.

136. Srr.lnrteN, 8., Note on
vol. 43, p. 14, 1842.

the Richmond coal field, Virginia: Amer. Jour.

Statement as to the value
specimens received

from the

Sci.,

of the Richmond coal and a {ew remarks on

the

pits.

8., exo Hussenn, O. P., Chemical examination of bituminous coal
from the pits of the Midlothian Coal Mining Company, south side of the
James River; 14 miles f rom Richmond, Chesterfield County, Virginia: Amer.

137. Srr,r,ruem,

Jour. Sci., vo1. 42, pp. 369-374, 1842.
A very detailed account of the composition of a specimen of coal from the
Richmond basin.

138. Sttwrss, R. P., Remarks on the natural coke or "carbonite" of the Richmond
coal field, Virginia: New York Tryc. Nat. Hist., Proc., vol. l, ser. 2, p. 73,
t874.
Argues that the natural coke was not formed through the influence of tral
dikes or sheets, as suggested by Rogers and other geologists oI that time.

R. W., Coal on Dan River, North Carolina: U. S. Geo1. Survey, Bu
471 (Contr. Econ. Geol., pl.2, for 1910), pp. 137-169, 1912.
This area is an extension of the Danville area of Virginia' and the strt
ture and stratigraphy as well as many of the other features are identic
This report reviews the literature of the fie1d, gives the analyses of the co:
the stratigraphy and the structure.

139. Stown,

140. Srun, D., Die lunzer (Lettenkohlen) flora in der "older Mesozoic beds of
coal fie1d of eastern Vireinia": Verhandl. der K. K. Geol. Reichs., Band

t93

Brsr,rocir,q,rHv

ss.203-217, 1888. Reviet'ed bv \{arcou in-Amer' GeoL, vol' 5, pp' 760-174'
1a8B; Abs., Amer. Jour. Sci., vol. 37, scr. 3, p. 496, 18BB'
A review of Fontaine's u,ork, and Irom the plants described stiir determines the age as I,ettenkohlc.

srtrr,nEs, Geology o{ thc golc1 belt in the Jqmes Riverbasin, virginia:
Geol.'survey]-Bull. 7, 2Zt pp, 10 pls., 23 figs', i913'
Meutions a number of diabase dikes r'-hich are of Triassic age, pages :

141. Tennn,

viigi"i"

46-47;85-87;116-117.

.I'avrcn, R. C., Richmond coal basin and its coal trade: Pennsylvania state
1,i2.
Jour., vol. 2, p. 567, 1833-34.
Gives a few statistics and remarks on the advantages oI the basirr to develop the cities near it.
143.

Memoir of a section passing through the bitumin-ous ^c^oa1 6eld near
Geol' Soi. Pa.i Trans, vo1. 1, pp' 314-325, 1835'
Discusses the quality- ancl quantity of the coal ancl its general character.

----,
Richmonrl, Vi.gi"lt,

Also some clescription o{ the associated
141.

rocks.

of thc geologic phenomena and the deductions derived
.therefrom in 259 miles oi sectiois in parts.{ Nlaryland and_Virginia. Also
a notice of certain lossil Acotyledono:us plants in the secondary strata near
Ftedericksburg: Geol. Soc., Trans., vol. 1, pp. 314-325' 1835'
--,
Mentions the Triassic conglomerate near $'hat is norv Point of Rocks'
Review

Maryland, and the red sandstone'

o{

1st ed., 1848; 2nd-ed' 1855'

Statistics
- Giue,
--, ih" iout procluction
-i't.t for the years t822-1828.
;it't"-"iid"ofo{thercdRichmodd
beds : Jour. Geo1 , vo1' 24' pp' 153-179'
146. Torrr,risox, C. W.,
145.

coal................Phi1a<1e1phia,

1916.

This paper deals with the vital.problem--of rcd beds and is as applicable to
the Triissic as to any others. Thc distribution and nature of coloring mat1cr rccerves ro*" irirt-.,rt i' the beginning oI the discussion. Then the
author takes up *6"11r.i lhc coloring riatter'is original or of later age and
rvhether the feiruginoui -"t"riul is in the same form later that it was in the
itfr* iii. i"ai*."tr rvere being .accumulated. Barrell's hypolhesis
fr.gi""1"g
"revicw1ecl. Ref eis -to the rdle o{ orgiric
matter in the western red beds
is
the variatio''s in the hydratio'n o{ ferric oxide'
and the general *u1t"i
"t i-s closed with the theme of whether the coloring
fl. ntit-p"tt "f 11''"'prp.i
matter t'a1 a chemical ot a mechanical sediment'
Part II is concerne<l s,ith the environment of the time when the red beds
were accumulatccl. A11 the various present day conditions where red beds
are knor,vn to Ue {oimi'g are discuss^ed and then the other featqres, besides
ihe -att"r o{ color, r'hii-h ate indicative of the environment of the recl beds,
are considerecl.
His summary as to the most important points -brought out in .the discussioir is as {oll,ows : "(1) Rapid erosion on landmasses of considerable retransportation; (3) sedili"i; iZ) decomposition'not cojmplete in advance of grain
away from sources
in thickness atd in coarseness of
me"i.'di-i"i.hing
place to non-clastic ig the same diincl "clastic scdiments giving
"most-important.;
(5) a.ll deposits in rela"i^-"t.iiJ
i".ti"ii; (4) fluviatile cieposition
'sub-aerial

: (6) bscil.lating- marine. 2nd non-marine
iiu"iV it-r"tto* *ui... o'.o"aitio". at edge, non-marine in mosi of region of deposition;..(7) moder-

ate aridity long iontinucd with less arid conditions in other parts "
Finally the diastrophic changes and their relation to red bed sedimentation
are discussed.
!7. w.rHr, LEsr,En F.. Skctch of paleobotany: Ll. S. Geo1. Survey, Fifth Ann.
Rept., pp. 337-452, pis. 56-68. 1885.
On page 440 a brief mention is made oi the Triassic plants.
i8.

The plant-bearing

cleposits

of the American Trias :

Amer., Bull., vo1. 3, PP. 23-31, 1891.
--, Gi.r'cs the American and foreign distribution

Geo1. Soc.

of the Triassic plants, devot-
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ing most of the space to the American forms- and depolits'. the plants o{
thi Connecticut Valley, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and -North Carolina are
named. A very good compilation of the work up to that trme'
Status of the Mesqzoic flora of the United States (1st Paper) :
U. S. Geol. Survey, Twentieth Ann. Rept., pt. II' pp. 211-748' 158 pls , (pis'
XXI-XL\,'III are Triassic entirely), 1900.

14g.

150.

WesnrrcToN, H. S., Chemical analyses of
-,
1BB4 to 1913 inclusive rvith a criticil discussion of the character and use of
analyses) : U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 99, 1201 pp., 3 figs., 1917'

igneous rocks (published irom

Gives a number of the analyses o{ the virginia diabase an4 Triassic rocks
along the Atlantic coast, rvhich to a great degree are -similar -to those of
Virginia. Many o{ the early analyses are classed as in{erior. Their quantitative classifications are given in some cases.

151.

W-trsox, Trroues L., Weathering of diabase near Chatham, Virginia: Amer'
Geol., vol. 22, pp. 85-101, 1898.
'watson,s home was near this locality and he was vefy familiar with the
region around chatham. He collected- both fresh and altered diabases and
giies the analyses of them. The varieties collected rvere fresh, altered and
iecomposecl olivine diabase and fresh quartz diabase. Analpes for_ the augite
min,erals are given. The mechanical analysis of the decayed
and feidspar
^determined.
rock was
One oi the most important parts of the paper is the order of decay in the componeut minerals.

152.

Some further notes on the weathering oI diabase in the vicinity of
Chatham, Virginia: Amer. Geo1., vo1. 24' pp. 355-369, 1899.
Somewhat a continuation of the paper of Entry 151, in which more anaiyses
are given, and comparison made wit6 the mi'erals and other rocks of Trias-,sic areas along the Atlantic Coast.
Geological map

153.

of Virginia: Va. Geol. Surv., Charlottcsville,

Joel

H. Watkins, draftsman, scale 1 :500,000, 1914. Revised 1916.
The map is compiled from information from all sources available, both
from the U. S. G""t. Survey and from the works of W. B. Rogers and oth-,ers. Some of the Triassic areas are incorrectly given.
Mineral resources of Virginia, I,ynchburg, \rirginia: 618 pp.,
154.
83 pls., 101 figs., 1907.

This pubiication was prepared for the Jamestown Exposition, hcld at NorVarious riferences are made to the Triassic rvith regard to the

{ok in 1907.

resources of the rocks of this age. The following are the main ref-,natural
erences: Baritc, pp.308-309; coal, pp. 339-347; copper minerals, p' 518. The

-iriassic

resources of the
are deald with only in a general rvay, such as is
necessary for popular needs iu a publication of this kind.

155.

Bull. I-A,

tr{ineral production

of Virginia f or 1908: Virginia

Triassic coal is briefly mentioned, pp. 53-54; sandstone, pp.

156.

-,Survey,

of Virginia for

Gec

Mineral production of Virginia for 1911 and 1912: Virginia

Geo

VI,

1909 ancl

1910.

-,Survey, Bull. VIII,

41.

1913.

Brief mention is made, pp. 8 and 9, of the reopeqing
about 1909 and a {airly largc tonnage is reported.

158.

87-88.

1910: Virginia

Mineral production,
Bul1.

Triassic coal is mentioned on pp. 39 and
157.

Geol. Survey,

1909.

-,
Wtno, W. H., aNl 'WeTsoN, Tnoues
vol. 1, pp.

of the Gayton mine

L., The Virginia copper deposits:

EccT

309-330, 1906.
The Triassic areas are mentioned, pp. 310 and 330.

Geol.,
159.

Wur.reus,

AT.BERT,
1885.

and l8B4),

Brief

statement

Jrr.,

Coal: tr. S. Geo1.

of the

Survey, \'fineral Resources, (18f

Richmond field, pp. 97-98.
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J. 8., 'fhe Atlantic Coast Triassic coal fields: U. S. Geol. Survey, Twenty-second Ann. Rept., pt. 3, 1900-01.
_ This. report deals with the Richmond, Virginia, and the North Carolina
Triassic coals. The coals of the Richmond basin are discussed in connection
with their geologic relations, age, structurc, history, and the methods of mining, the composition, the natural coke, and the distribution. The Farmville
fie1d is also treated on pp. 42 and 43, showing its stratigraphy to be very sim-

160. Woonw'onru,

ilar to that of the

Richmond basin.

The history and conditions of mining in the Richmond coal basin,
Virginia: _Amcr. Inst. Min. Eng., Trans., vol. 31, pp.477-484, 1 map and i

161.

section, 1902.
.Gives

a-very briel review of the early history of the mining and some deSummary oi the literature on the

on the stratigraphy and structure.
-,tails
Dasln162. WoolnnrocD,

A. S., Geological and statistical notice of the coal mines in

the

vicinity of Richmond, Virginia: Amer. Jour. Sci., vol. 43, pp. l-14, 1842.
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ancl description
163.
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Wunrz, H., Preliminary note upon the "carbonite', or so-called
9989" of Virginia : Amer. Inst. Min. Eng., Trans., vol. 3, pp.

,,natural
456-452,

1875.

. Gives an analysis of the coke and describes thc physical properties. Mentions the trap controversy.
764. ZA:'r'tnn, R., Pal6ontologie v6g6tale
1235-1261. 1888.

(Ouvrages publi6s en 1888)

:

vol. 5, pp.

Lists and figures some of the Triassic flora rvhich occur in the Richmond
and Deep River basins of Virginia and North Carolina. Gives other references to the Virginia Triassic.
165.

A letter on the flora of the Richmond coal field, Virginia, in .,The
Triassic flora of Richmond, Virginia" b1, Marcou: Amcr. Geol., vol. 5, p.
172, ,39A.

Gives a list of Triassic plants studied:
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Macrotaeniopteris magnifolia, Rogers
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A. rhombifolius, Fontaine
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Zeiller mentions the works of Emmorrs of North Carolina and Fontaine of
Virginia..
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t6.

--_-,:--t-',

Pal6ontologie v6g6tale. (Ouvrages publids en

865-908, 1891.

Gives other figures

of the

1891): vol. 8,

Richmoncl and Deep River Triassic plants.
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